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INTRODUCTION 

In preparing this self-study, the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse (UW-L) 

conununity welcomed the opportunity to review and evaluate all aspects of university 

life. The self-study process served as an avenue for the campus to assess its 

development and growth over the past ten years while prompting the campus 

community to identify areas in need of improvement. It is our intent that the 

following report renects both aspects. 

UW-L is in a residential section of the eastern part of the City of La Crosse (city 

pop. 52,000; metropolitan area pop. 107,000). Located on the Great River Road that 

winds north and south through 10 states, the city of La Crosse is the hub of the 

geographic area known as the "7 Rivers Region." Densely wooded valleys, the 

famous Mississippi River and its tributaries, lush marshes and native prairies provide 

prime opportunities for outdoor recreation. La Crosse is known for its historic 

downtown district, which boasts dozens of specialty boutiques. In addi tion, there are 

dozens of restaurants, a number of movie theaters and several venues that host 

concerts and other special events. Two major medical centers, three institutions of 

higher education, a growing technology sector and a thriving manufacturing base 

contribute to the area's economic vitality and offer numerous opportunities for 

internships and other hands-on learning experiences. Many of them employ UW-L 

students after graduation. 

Historical Overview 

The Early Years. In 1909, UW-L was founded as the State Normal School, La Crosse, and was 

authorized to offer two-year programs preparing students for the teaching profession. In subsequent 

yea rs, the curricula expanded to include th ree- and four-year programs, and in 1926, the institution was 

authorized to award baccalaureate degrees in teaching. In 1927, the name of the institution was 

changed to State Teachers College, La Crosse. 

In 1951, after the governing board authorized the nine Wisconsin State Teachers Colleges to 

establish baccalaureate degree programs in the liberal arts, this institution was renamed Wisconsin State 

College, La Crosse. A division of letters and sciences was then formed to complement teacher 

education, and in 1956, began offering programs in selected disciplines leading to the Bachelor of 

Science and the Bachelor of Arts degrees in selected disciplines. Numerous additional programs in the 

liberal arts and professional fields have since been added. 



In 1956, the college was authorized to establish graduate programs leading to the Master of 

Science in Teaching (M.S.T.) and the Master of Arts in Teaching (M.A.T.) degrees and also created a 

graduate program in physical education . Jn 1960, the college added M.S .T. and M.A.T. degree 

programs in language-literature, science-mathematics, history-social science, and elementary education. 

In 1964, the college was designated a university in the Wisconsin State University System and was 

renamed Wisconsin State University-La Crosse. As part of the new designation, the Colleges of 

Education, Health-Recreation-Physical Education, and Letters and Sciences were formed. Beginning in 

1967 and continuing through the subsequent years, several Master of Science and Master of Science in 

Education degree programs were authorized and developed. In 1971 , the School of Business 

Administration was created. 

The University of Wisconsin System. In 1972, the University of Wisconsin and the Wisconsin 

State University Systems were merged into the present University of Wisconsin System (UW System), 

under the direction of the Board of Regents (see www.111vsa.edu/bor/i11dex.ht111). With the merger, 

the institution underwent its current name change and became the Univers ity of Wisconsin-La Crosse 

(UW-L). 

The University of Wisconsin System includes two Ph.D. granting institutions, UW-Madison and 

UW-Milwaukee; II comprehensive universities, including UW-L; and 13 two-year institutions known as 

the UW Colleges. The UW System is governed by a Board of Regents consisting of 17 members. Two 

are ex-officio members: the State Superintendent of Public Instruction and the president or designee of 

the Wisconsin Technical College Board. The remaining members are appointed by the Wisconsin 

Governor, subject to approval by the Wisconsin Senate. Fourteen have seven-year staggered terms; one 

is a student member, appointed to a two-year term. During the 2003-04 academic year, the Board of 

Regents developed a strateg ic plan as a guide for its oversight of the UW System (see Resource Room 

1-1, UW System Strategic Plan). 

The President of the UW System is responsible for administering the system under Board of 

Regent policies. The President directs UW System Administration, which is located in Madison. 



UW System Administration is responsible for assisting the Board of Regents in establishing system 

policies, reviewing the administration of such policies, and planning the programmatic, financial, and 

physical development of the system. 

Program Changes. In 1974, the Master of Education-Professional Development and the Master of 

Business Administration degree programs were created . At about the same time, the existing M.S.T. 

and M.A.T. degree programs were eliminated. Beginning in the 1990s, several new graduate programs 

were developed including a Master of Science in Physical Therapy (1995), Software Engineering 

(2000), School Psychology (2000, this is the Education Specialist degree Ed.S.), Physician Assistant 

Studies (2004), and Occupational Therapy (2005). In 2006, the campus will become one of two 

campus members of the UW System Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT) Consortium and will begin 

offering the DPT degree. In 1995 , the Master of Science in Educational Media was phased out. 

During the 1990s, several new undergraduate degrees also were initiated including majors in 

Radiation Therapy ( 1997), German Studies ( 1998), International Business ( 1999), Information Systems 

(1999), Athletic Training (2001) , and Biochemistry (2002). Certificates represent another segment of 

academic programming projected to grow, with new ones in Medical Dosimetry, Geographic 

Information Science, and Middle School Mathematics. These new degrees and certificates have 

professional applications, reflect the national trends in higher education , and meet national and regional 

workforce needs. 

Student Profiles 

ACT Scores and Class Rankings. Paralleling the changes 

in academic progranuning, students entering UW-L in the 

1990s were distinguished by higher than the national 

and state average ACT scores. Since 1994 the average 

ACT score for incoming freslunen has been second 

in the UW System (UW-Madison is first). Steadily 

rising, the average ACT score for fall 2004 was 24.9 

and has been accompanied by a steady improvement 

in class rankings. In 1990, the average UW-L 

freshmen came from the top 30% of their classes, and 

by 2000, the percentage rose to the top 21 %. By 2004, 

79% of UW-L's entering freshmen were from the top 25 % 

of their classes (see Table I- I). 



Table 1-1. New Freshmen 

Average High School Rank and ACT Scores 

ValidN 1571 1581 1581 1581 

2001 Fall Mean 79.4% 24.2 23.5 24.1 

ValidN 1526 1569 1569 1569 

2002 Fall Mean 1 80.5% 24.4 23.6 24.5 

ValidN 1502 1541 1541 1541 

2003 Fall Mean 82.8% 24.8 24.0 24.9 

ValidN 1445 1482 1482 1482 

2004 Fall Mean 83.8% 24.9 24.2 25.0 

ValidN 1457 1527 1527 1527 

2005 Fall Mean 82.5% 24.7 24.1 24.7 

ValidN 1608 1717 1717 1717 

Source: Official Day of Record Enrollment as reported in the Common Data Set, submitted annually to the 
Princeton Review and posted at www.11wlar. ed11/prorost/1111i1·ersitydma/cds_2004.ht111 

Note: Valid N is the number of students who have a valid ACT score/HS rank. Not all our students submit ACT 
scores and some high schools don't rank their students, so not all students in each class can be included in these 
calculations. 

Accompanying rising ACT scores and class rankings was an increase in the number of applicants. 

For example, 4,580 applications were received in 1996. Of those, 3 ,707 were admitted, 744 were 

denied, and 1,733 were enrolled. In contrast, 6226 people applied to UW-L in 2004; 3766 were 

accepted and 1546 were enrolled. Moreover, the number of applicants has continued to rise despite 

diminishing enrollment capacity (see Table 1-2). 

Table 1-2. Application, Admission, and Enrollment Data: 

Acceptances 

Full-Time Enrollees 

Part-Time Enrollees 

First-Time, First-Year Freshmen 

1605 

40 

3457 

1568 

18 

3457 

1533 

19 

3357 

1487 

22 

3766 

1546 

8 

Source: Official Day of Record Enrollment as reported in the Common Data Set, submitted annually to the 
Princeton Review and posted at www.11wlax .ed11/prol'ost/1111il'ersitydata/cds_2004.hr111 
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Table 1-3. Comparison Chart of Graduation Rates 

6-Year 6·Year 6-Year 6-Year 6-Year 6-Year 6-Year Grad Rate 
Rate 1997 Rate 1998 Rate 1999 Rate 2000 Rate 2001 Rate 2002 Rate 2003 .. 

55.3% 

54.8% 54.7% 

42.9% 46.9% 

I 50.3% I 49.7% 

53.0% 53.6% 

45.0% 45.9% 

42.7% 45.4% 
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... . . . . 
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48.0% 
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53.1% 

47.3% 

48.5% 

49.9% 

47.5% 

40.6% 

33.8% 

47.0% 

: ' .. • • 

55.9% 

55.9% 1 55.5% I 

47.8% 52.7% 54.4% 

1 52.1% 1 54.2% 1 52.3% I 

50.3% 54.0% 49.5% 

45.4% r 44.2% I 45.7% I 
39.3% 48.5% 45.5% 

32.6% 32.8% I 33.4% I 
47.6% 50.5% 50.2% 

• • 

55.9% 

55.5% 

54.4% 

52.3% 

49.5% 

45.7% 

45.5% 

33.4% 

50.2% 

Source: Data from The Education Trust College Results Online (www.collegeres11/1s.org): Graduation Rate: 
lbtal, Public/Private Non Profit Status= Public, Carnegie Classification=Masters l 

Graduation and Retention Rates. UW-L's six-year graduation rates complement the statistics of 

incoming freshmen. Beginning with the incoming class in 1992, UW-L's six-year graduation rate 

increased from 46. l % in 1997 to 58.4% in 2002 (see Table 1-3). Moreover, in 2003, the university 

goal was to increase its graduation rate to 65.0 % within the next three years. Because of the increase 

in six-year graduation rates, UW-L was one of twelve campuses nationwide invited to participate in a 

Graduation Rate Outcome Study, directed by the American Association of Schools and Colleges 

(AASCU). The study 

Figure 1-1 . 1st-to-2nd Year Retention Rates 
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I-A in the Appendices). 
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Freslunen to sophomore 

retention rates also have 

continued to improve 

significantly. In 2004 , UW-L 

had an 85.8% retention rate, 

which was the second highest 

in the UW System with UW

Madison ranking first (see 
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Source: UW System Administration - Office of Policy Analysis & Research, 3/8/05 



Admission Policies. Throughout the 1990s, a new profile of 

UW-L emerged as admission became more competitive, and the 

university could not accept all of its applicants. In response to 

the large number of applicants, UW-L developed an enrollment 

policy within the parameters of EM-21, which was the UW 

System's Enrollment Management Plan fo r all UW System 

campuses. The University of Wisconsin-La Crosse EM-21 plan included 

a slight reduction in student enrollment while maintaining state funding 

levels. This plan had increased UW-L's financial support per student. Budget constraints, however, 

prompted the institution to increase enrollments; in fa ll 2004 , for example, 8,513 students were 

enrolled (7 ,846 undergraduates and 667 graduate students). Although the majority of students (82 % ) 

were from Wisconsin, 36 states and 41 countries also were represented. 

Student Diversity. Student diversity also increased since 1996. In 1995, 4 % of the student 

population were racially and ethnically diverse. By 2005, the percentage increased to 6%. While UW-L 

saw a decline in international students after the 9/11 tragedies, the numbers are beginning to g row 

again. In 2004-05, 153 international students from 41 countries enrolled at the university. Finally, the 

graduate student populat ion has remained stable at 7% of the total enrollment since 1995. The 

diversity of this group has fluctuated over the years, peaking at 9.7 % in fall 1996 (with 5.2% 

international students), and falling to a low of 4.4% in fall 2003 ( l.4% international students). Fall 

2004 saw an increase in the diversity in the graduate student population as 5.4% of students were from 

underrepresented g roups (2.3 % international students). 

National Recognition 

UW-L has received several high national rankings illustrat ing the university's 

quality academic progranuning and subsequent high student demand. In fall 

2005, U.S.News & World Report ranked UW-L second in the Midwest among 

public universities offering bachelor's and master's degrees. The 2005 ranking 

was an improvement from 2004 when U.S.News & World Report ranked 

UW-L third among the top public universities in the Midwest. In the 2005 

U.S.News & World Report 's "America's Best Colleges" issue, UW-L was the 

highest ranked of UW System's 11 state four-year comprehensive campuses. 

Other national recognitions include Kiplinger's JOO where the university was ranked 36th among 

public colleges in 2005. Also, in 2004, two of UW-L's graduate programs received national attention in 

U.S.News & World Report with the community health program ranking sixth and the physical therapy 

program ranking 23rd among all sizes of colleges and universities. 



Highlights Since 1995 

Poised to meet the challenges of the 21st century, UW-L is a different institution than it was ten 

years ago. The university is redefining its mission and place in the UW System as it builds upon a 

foundation established in the early 1990s that stresses academic excellence, quality teaching, and 

student support services. Although the highlights identified in the following pages are not definitive, 

they reflect the direction pursued by the university over the last decade. This direction not only has a 

student-centered focus - exemplified through undergraduate research, student life, a g lobalized 

campus, and an influx of new faculty with subsequent effects in programming - but also is a 

reconceptualization of how the institution can meet g rowing needs, resulting in an array of external 

partnerships. 

Undergraduate Research and Creative Activity. Refining its mission as a student-cente red 

university has underscored UW-L's initiatives since the 1990s. While the exact reasons for the 

impressive retention rates and six-year graduation rates are not known, several recent developments 

have contributed to greater student satisfaction. One prominent initiative began in 1996 when the 

Provost directed the Grants and Contracts Office to convene an ad hoc committee of faculty to develop 

an Undergraduate Research Initiative and accompanying grant competition. The first competition was 

he ld in spring 1997; 32 grants were awarded for a total of $ 19 ,000. 

The second phase of the Undergraduate Research Initiative was 

introduced in spring 1998 and became known as the Annual 

Celebration of Undergraduate Research & Creativity. This event 

featured grant awardees of the previous yea r and other 

students who reported on their research e fforts (36 posters 

and seven oral presentations). 

In fall 1998, the third phase of the Initiative added The 

Joumal of Undergraduate Research to recognize student 

research. Beginning with Volume VI (2003), the journal 

moved to publication in CD-ROM electronic format (see 

Resource Room 1-2, Joumal of Undergraduate Research) . 

With the growth of the on-campus program, UW-L also became 

involved in additional campus undergraduate research activities. In 2000, 

UW-L established and hosted what has become an annual University of Wisconsin Symposium on 

Undergraduate Research & Creative Activity. The symposium brings together undergraduate researchers 

and many of their mentors from all campuses of the UW System to present posters or oral papers. The 

site rotates every two years among inte rested UW System campuses. 



In 2000, the first delegation of UW-L student researchers attended and presented their research at 

the National Conference on Undergraduate Research (NCUR). This annual event represents another 

aspect of the budgeted activities undertaken by the campus-wide Undergraduate Research Program 

(formerly the Undergraduate Research Initiative); UW-L students have presented at subsequent NCUR 

events hosted by institutions across the nation. (UW-L will host the conference in 2009.) The UW-L 

Undergraduate Research Program covers the expenses of all student researchers who have had their 

papers accepted by the NCUR review committee. Another extra-campus event involving UW-L 

undergraduate researchers is the "Posters in the Rotunda" that began in 2004 and is sponsored by the 

University of Wisconsin System Administration. This annual event provides students an opportunity to 

display the results of their work in the rotunda of the State Capitol in Madison to the State 

Legislature, UW System, Board of Regents, and members of the Capitol press. As with NCUR, the 

UW-L Undergraduate Research Program assumes the expenses of students attending the "Posters in the 

Rotunda" and the UW System Symposium on Undergraduate Research. 

UW-L also is engaged at the national level with undergraduate research as a member institution of 

the Council on Undergraduate Research (CUR), an organization that provides peer support to 

universities and colleges nation-wide as they e ither are beginning undergraduate research programs or 

developing programs to a higher level. UW-L hosted the national CUR Conference in 2004. 

UW-L's commitment to undergraduate research is demonstrated through significantly increased 

financial support-from $34,000 in 1997 to $98,000 in 2005. Part of the increase can be attributed to 

the Office of International Education that began supporting international undergraduate research grants 

in 2001. Also in fiscal year 2005, the revenue stream from the student-originated Academic Initiative 

(funded by differential tuition') was initiated, which allocated an additional $18,000 for domestic 

grants and $9,000 for international grants. This increase in funding has enabled the program to expand 

to two competitions per year - one in fall semester and one in spring. Growth in funding has resulted 

in more students seeking support; the numbers of applicants almost doubled from 48 in 2004 to 86 in 

the 2005 academic year (see 1hble 1-4). In addition to the campus-wide Undergraduate Research 

Program, the College of Science and Health introduced in fiscal year 1999 a highly competitive 

summer fellowship program that awards $3,000 fellowships/stipends. The college also supports 

academic year competitions for $400 supply grants and $400 travel grants (see Table 1-5). Finally, 

some departments also provide funding for undergraduate students to conduct research or travel to 

conferences. For example, the Psychology department provides approximate $100 to students in the 

honors program to help pay for travel to the Midwestern Psychological Association conference where 

they present their research. 

'In 2003, The Board of Regents approved a UW-L student initiative for "Differential Tuition." Each students pays 
$20.00 per semester, in excess of tuition and fees, to fund four academic initiatives. These dollars are matched 
by the University. 



Table 1-4. UW-L Undergraduate Research Funding 1997-2005 

Spring 1998 32 30 $27,169 $17,900 

Spring 1999 I 42 33 $34,703 $26,142 

Spring 2000 40 33 $32,036 $26,986 

Spring 2001 53 46 $44,612 $36,557 

Spring 2002 47 42 $40,718 $36,718 

Spring 2003 57 51 $59,696 $41,793 

Spring 2004 48 46 $34,247 $27,203 

Fal l 2004 28 26 $34,247 $27,203 

Spring 2005 58 55 $79,633 $57,798 

Source: UW-L Office of Grants and Contracts 

Table 1-5. College of Science and Health Fellowships & Grants 

College of Science and Health 
Distinguished Dean's Fellowships 

2000 15 

2001 15 $45,000 

2002 20 $60,000 

2003 19 $57,000 

2004 24 $72,000 

2005 23 $69,000 

Source: UW-L College of Science and Health 

College of Science and Health 
Undergraduate Travel & Supply Grant 

2000-01 25 $8,621 

2001 -02 22 $8,539 

2002-03 11 $4,101 

2003-04 17 $6,274 

2004-05 12 $4,800 



Faculty support for undergraduate research has become widespread with increased participation 

from faculty in all areas, especially in the humanities, furthering UW-L's leadership in the UW System 

and beyond in this promising student-centered initiative. In spring 1997 the Undergraduate Research 

Committee received 33 grant proposals, sponsored by 22 different faculty from 11 different 

departments. The most grants were from the social sciences (48%), followed by the physical sciences 

and math (42%), and only one grant was submitted from the humanities. In sharp contrast, in spring 

2004 the Undergraduate Research Committee received 48 grant proposals, sponsored by 37 different 

faculty from 17 different departments. The most grants were submitted from the humanities (38%) , 

followed by the social sciences (33%), and then by the physical sciences (23%) (see Resource Room 1-

3, Undergraduate Research Grants). While grants do not reflect the sum of undergraduate research 

activities on campus, they do reflect trends in participation . 

Emphasis on Student Life. The Office of Residence Life recognizes 

the high academic expectations for UW-L students and is aware that 

student success can only occur by focusing on their total collegiate 

experience. Accordingly, the Office of Residence Life enlists 

several practices to promote student retention, especially during 

the freshmen year when nearly 95% of this class lives in the 

residence halls. These practices include small residence halls where 

the ratio of trained resident assistants to students is l :28 compared 

to a national average of I :60. As a result, students in the residence 

halls not only form close connections with each other but also receive 

more individual attention that can alert residence staff to any potential 

problems. Each fall, the Office of Residence Life conducts a "quality of life" survey. All residents are 

given the survey, and historically, 80% to 87% complete the survey. Approximately 95% of students 

responded "very irue" or "often true" to the question, "I am an accepted member of my community." 

Ratings of the Resident Assistants (RAs) are among the most positive; they are rated as being 

approachable, doing a good job, and accepting of different backgrounds and values. 

At UW-L, the process of introducing students to residence life begins during the application 

process and continues through enrollment. Students are welcomed to campus life through early room 

and roommate assignments, letters or email from the RAs during the summer, and planned activities 

during 1ilove-in weekend. These early efforts are targeted to promote the new student's identity and 

connection to the university. Once the school year is underway, another connection occurs through the 

Faculty in Residence program that links faculty with residence hall cubes. 

Academic year programming is multi-faceted and includes numerous opportunities for student 

involvement once the student arrives on campus. Because research in this area reveals that involvement 

in extracurricular activities enhances a student's undergraduate experience, the Office of Residence Life 
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offers activities through the residence halls, including a leadership 

program. Other programs of particular benefit to the first year 

student include a social norming campaign to dispel some of the 

stereotypical behaviors associated with students such as alcohol 

usage, partying, and unsafe sexual behavior. Recent alcohol

related tragedies with a UW-L student and other individuals in 

the area have elevated the importance of this program as a 

critical part of the freslunen experience. Using a holistic 

approach to improve student life, programs are in place to address 

issues of standing up for oneself, assertiveness training, and "" 

confidence building. Not overlooking the academic needs, the Office of 

Residence Life has advising programs for new students, formally recognizes 

students on the Dean's list, follows up with students who are receiving failing grades, and collaborates 

with the Office of Records and Registra tion to provide lists of students in each hall who are taking the 

same courses. 

The Office of Residence Life further ensures student success, particularly during the first year, by 

providing various residence hall options. Such options include housing for international students, co-ed 

housing, and theme halls. For example, o ne theme hall is the freslm1en-year experience hall, a hall of 

208 students who desire to live in a substance free environment. Another example is the hall 

designated for students with disabilities. 

Noted earlie r, the emphasis on student life, especially the freshmen-year experience, may partially 

explain UW-L's success with first year retention . The national retention rates for students from first to 

second year ranges from 71.2% to 76.9% for four-year, non-doctoral public universi ties. At UW-L, the 

re tention rate is a t 85.8% making it the only campus in the UW System, with the exception of 

Madison, retaining more than 80% of its freslm1en for a second year (refer to Figure 1- 1 earlier in the 

chapter). 

Globalization of the Campus. The student-centered approach also is evident in the area of 

international education, one of the most active units in the last 10 years. Since 2000, UW-L has added 

19 new international partnerships allowing for student study abroad experiences around the g lobe (see 

Figure 1-2). Students have been taking advantage of these opportunit ies with 398 students studying 

abroad during the 2004-05 academic year - a 427 % increase from the 1995-96 academic year. The 

range of study abroad programs further distinguishes UW-L as a mid-sized comprehensive university. 

In addition to the more traditional programs at European sites, UW-L has entered into partnerships 

with Assiut (Egypt) University, University of Ghana, Wuhan (China) University, and Dubna (Russia) 

Inte rnational University, to name a few. The commitment to produce g lobal c itizens has taken on a 

new meaning at UW-L with these immersion experiences in cultures outside First World countries. 



Figure 1-2. UW-L International Exchange Programs 
• Argentina* 
• Australia* 
• La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia 
• Austria* 
• Webster University, Vienna, Austria 
• Bulgaria* 
• Brazil* 
• Canada* 
• Chile* 
• China (Hong Kong)* 
• Guangxi Normal University, Guilin, China 
• City University of Hong Kong 
• Guilin, China 
• Costa Rica* 
• Tropical Ecology in Costa Rica 
• Czech Republic* 
• Denmark* 
• DIS, Denmark 
• Copenhagen Business School, Demnark 
• American University-Cairo, Egypt 
• Fiji* 
• Finland* 
• France* 
• University of Nancy, France 
•Germany* 
• Goethe University, Germany 
• University of Oldenburg, Germany 
• Hessen-Wisconsin Exchange, Germany 
• Tandem Language Institute"' Frankfurt , 

Germany 

• Iceland* 
• National University of Ireland, Galway, Ireland 
• Tel Aviv University, Israel 
• Italy* 
• UW-Platteville, Rome, Italy 
• Japan* 
• UW-Platteville, Nagasaki, Japan 
• Hirogaku Summer Intensive Program, Japan 
• Korea* 
• Latvia* 
• Malta* 
• Mexico* 
• University of the Americas, Puebla, Mexico 
• University of Veracruz, Xalapa, Mexico 
• Maastricht Center for Transatlantic Studies, 

Netherlands 
• New Zealand* 
• Nicaragua* 
• Dubna International University, Russia 
• South Africa* 
•Sweden* 
• Spain* 
• Universitas Castellae, Valladolid, Spain 
• UW-Platteville, Seville, Spain 
•Thailand* 
• United Kingdom* 
• London Metropolitan University, United 

Kingdom 
• Wisconsin-in-Scotland, United Kingdom 
• UW-Platteville, London, United Kingdom 

*Exchange Program through International Student Exchange Program 
Source: UW-L Office of International Education 

Further evidence of the increased role of international education is the International Task Force 

created by the Provost in sununer 2004. Charged with the responsibility of "exploring ways in which 

the university can play a larger role in the global arena," the committee recommended several 

initiatives including: 

• Creating a shared institutional identity that embraces internationalization as part of UW-L's core 

identity. 

• Fostering and instilling an expectation (rather than a requirement) that all UW-L students, 

faculty, and staff will be engaged in international experiences. 

• Developing the infrastructure, support systems, and assessment measures needed to advance the 

international mission of the university. 

• Expanding partnerships and avenues of communication that will enhance the international 

mission of the university. 



By fall 2005, some of the reconunendations of the task force already were in place, including the 

formation of a select committee to continue the work of the task force, a more organized website 

(www.uwlax.edu/provostlpvcho111e/intemational.h1111), and the inception of the 7 Rivers Region 

Fulbright Association. 

As the International Task Force report noted, internationalizing a campus extends beyond the 

students; i.e., faculty and staff also must be part of the dialogue. In an effort to offer international 

experiences to UW-L faculty and staff, the International Development Fund was created in fall 1999 

(see Table 1-6). This fund, which is supported by the deans and their units, funds international travel 

for faculty to conduct research, present at international conferences, visit international internship sites, 

or participate in other recognized professional activities (see Resource Room 1-4, /11tematio11al 

Developmelll Fund Reports). 

Table 1-6. 

UW-L International Development Fund Grant Awards 1999-2005 

Amount Awarded $60, 718 $37,545 $105,531 $92,404 

Source: UW-L Grants and Contracts Office 

Another area of growth has been the number of international scholars hosted by UW-L - 11 in 

1997-98 compared to 35 in 2004-05. Visiting scholars are part of a growing movement toward 

collaborative research, faculty exchanges, and grant opportunities (see Resource Room 1-5, Visiting 

Scholars Supported Research). P.aralleling this expansion is the sustained enrollments of international 

students with 153 international students during 2004-05 (see Table 1-7). This number is impressive 

considering the new procedures international students must follow to study in the U.S. as a result of 

the events of September 11, 2001. 

Internationalizing a campus in today's global society implies more than study abroad opportunities 

or an infusion of international scholars and students. Innovative universities are applying their 

intellectual capital to facilitate the transition many post-Cold War countries are facing. At UW-L, the 

College of Business Administration has worked with Georgetown University for 14 years in the United 

States Agency for International Development (USAID) supported East Central European Scholarship 

Program (ECESP). In touting its accomplishments, Wisconsin's U .S. Representative Ron Kind told 

members of Congress that the ECESP "has conducted technical training for democratic institution 

building, health care administration, and financial sector management, among other fields. The 

program's efforts have resulted in strengthened skills and understanding for over 1,200 administrators, 

managers, and government leaders. ECESP alumni include members of national parliaments and the 



European Council, bank examiners of central 

banks, hospital administrators as well as 

administrators of non-governmental and non-profit 

organizations." Of those 1,200 administrators, 

300 have visited the UW-L campus and received 

training in various aspects of banking and finance. 

Their presence added a new dimension to the 

diversity of the campus. Building upon the 

numerous benefits derived from the ECESP, 

UW-L is planning similar initiatives as the 

campus reconfigures itself as an international 

university. 

New Faculty/Programming Changes. The 

last significant highlight since 1996 to be 

presented in this section has been the influx of 

new faculty as a result of a large number of 

retirements. This infusion has influenced new 

programmatic developments and enhanced student 

Table 1-7. 

International Students Summary 
Fall 1995-Fall 2005 

Fall 1996 165 41 

Fall 1997 148 33 

Fall 1998 140 33 

Fall 1999 154 44 

Fall 2000 148 43 

Fall 2001 152 42 

Fall 2002 122 39 

Fall 2003 140 45 

Fall 2004 153 41 

Fall 2005 166 42 

Source: UW-L Office of International Education 

preparedness for a variety of careers or entrance to some of the nation's top graduate schools. While 

there are many success stories throughout the university, three departments are discussed here as 

examples of exceptional programming and subsequent student accomplishments. 

(1) Physics. One of the most notable success stories at UW-L is that of the Physics department. As 

recently as the late 1980s, the program had only five majors and a graduation rate of one per year. 

Because of the low enrollment numbers, the UW System had recommended phasing out the program. 

But with a combination of revised academic programs, the offering of dual degrees, mainly with 

engineering programs (e.g. , with UW-Madison), excellence and innovation in teaching, support of 

undergraduate research, informed assessment of student learning, and outreach act ivities, the 

department is experiencing a rebirth and is a model for other physics programs throughout the nation. 

The Physics department has received state and national recognition including the UW System 

Regents Teaching Excellence Award in 2004 (awarded to o nly one department system-wide per year). 

On a national level , the department was selected as one of the most successful undergraduate programs 

and is being showcased by the National Task Force on Undergraduate Physics. Currently, the 

department has the largest undergraduate physics program in Wisconsin with 139 majors ( 18 % women 

and 8% minorities), and 24 majors graduated during the 2002-03 academic year. The department offers 

students an engaged, cohesive undergraduate experience including several career tracks and a faculty 



who are active in research and successful in securing external funding for both teaching and research. 

Adding to the department's energy are the interactions with the community including the Physics Laser 

and Light Shows, an outreach program for school children, and an annual Distinguished Lecture Series 

in Physics, a program in which the department hosts a Nobel Laureate for a two-day visit (during which 

the Laureate gives a public lecture). The Distinguished Lecture Series is supported by a community 

member through the UW-L Foundation, the College of Science and Health, and the Physics department. 

For a complete lis ting of the Nobel Laureates who have participated in this Distinguished Lecture Series, 

refer to ww1v. uwlax.edu/physicsldls .ht111 . 

(2) Theatre Arts. Another department experiencing growth and recognition is Theatre Arts. The 

department was selected, out of over 40 others in six states, to attend the Kennedy Center/ American 

College Theatre Festival for its production of Metam01phoses in 2004. Formed as a separate department 

in 1998 with 18 majors, the department has tripled the number of majors to 54 in 2004 . The student 

success and its community impact have distinguished the department both locally and nationally. In the 

past six years, 19 Theatre Arts graduates have received full graduate scholarships at premier universities 

including Temple, Ohio State, Florida State, and the UCLA Film School; these scholarships have 

surpassed half a million dollars. Part of its success is due to a revamped curriculum as faculty broadened 

student choices with new major emphases in Music Theatre and Theatre Management. The department 

has tackled difficult productions such as the Laramie Project to the more traditional Amadeus. The 

number of season ticket holders for the three annual productions has risen from 90 seven years ago to 

737 in the 2004-05 season - another indication of accomplishment. With this level of community 

support and engagement, the department of Theatre Arts enhances UW-L's reputation and contributions 

to the community (see www.uwlax.edu/theatre/ and Resource Room 1-6, Department of Theater Arts). 

(3) Accountancy. The third department selected to represent academic excellence at UW-L is 

Accountancy, which has averaged more than 40 graduates a year over the past three years. The 

department has built a national reputation for graduate performance on the CPA exam, which is 

administered by the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) . In the past 10 years, 

the pass rate performance for UW-L accountancy graduates taking the exam ranks in the top ten 

nationally in nine of those years, and in fact ranked first in one of those years. Credit for the high pass 

rates is due, in part, to an active internship program. Accountancy has increased the number of 

internships from 40 in 2001 -02 to 55 in 2003-04. The internships and high pass rates also help to 

ensure higher employment rates; e.g., in 2001-02 the placement rate for graduates was 100%. In 2003-

04, 97.4% of the graduates obtained employment at an average salary of $38,421 per year. In addition 

to the internships, students have the opportunity to work with low-income residents in preparing their 

tax returns. In 2004, 32 accountancy majors assisted in the program - an asset to the university and 

community. For more information regarding this department, refer to ww1v. uwlax.ed11/ba/acc/. 



Responding to student needs while offering a challenging, intellectual environment has become the 

hallmark of a UW-L education. As the institution reconceptualizes its role and adds new opportunities 

to the graduate and undergraduate experience such as undergraduate research and international study 

abroad, students graduate with a better understanding of the world. They leave the university better 

able to analyze, synthesize, and communicate clearly. As a student-centered university, UW-L focuses 

on preparing global citizens who are equipped to excel in the workplace - far exceeding the 

expectations of a comprehensive university. 

External Partnerships. A growing number of external partnerships indirectly but great ly enhance 

the educational experience at UW-L. The following examples illustrate how these collaborations raise 

the stature of the institution , bring in resources, enlarge the academic community, and build ne tworks 

throughout the region , nation, and globe. 

(1) School District/School of Education. The School of Education (SOE) at UW-L strives to build 

strong partnerships with area school districts. Partnerships result in providing on-going quality 

field experiences for teacher education candidates as well as a multitude of other benefits: 

ongoing professional development for school district teachers, improved learning for PK-16 

(pre-kindergarten through college) learners, and opportunities for applied inquiry designed to 

improve practice for both university based faculty and PK-12 educators. One specific 

collaboration between the La Crosse School District and UW-L that began in 2001 has resulted 

in almost three million dollars in grant funding for three grants from the Department of 

Education Teaching American History Program. These grants provide an intensive, content-rich 

professional c,levelopment program in history education for area teachers representing grades 

four through twelve. UW-L also has established professional development school partnerships 

with both the Onalaska and La Crosse School Districts. Professional Development Schools 

offer a unique opportunity to combine resources and work together to improve results for a ll 

const ituencies (see Resource Room 1-7, School of Education Partnership Examples). 

(2) River Studies Center/Government Agencies. The River Studies Center (Center), c reated in 

1972, is a non-curricular unit established to focus on research and informational programs 

pertinent to the Upper Mississippi River and aquatic resources of the upper Midwest. Scholarly 

investigations by the Center have provided research opportunities to nearly JOO graduate 

students and more than 250 undergraduates. The Center has extensive interdisciplinary 

collaborative partnerships with several state and federal agencies and with other universities, 

including the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). the Wisconsin Department of Natural 

Resources, the Mirrnesota Pollution Control Agency, the Nat ional Park Service, the University 

of Wisconsin-Madison, and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. For example, a formal 

cooperative education agreement with the USGS has awarded more than $5.5 million to 

UW-La Crosse to support research associates, graduate assistants, and undergraduate 



researchers at Upper Midwest Environmental Sciences Center. USGS scientists serve as adjunct 

faculty to the University, advise graduate and undergraduate student research, and collaborate 

with Center faculty on grant proposals and research projects. 

Responses to the 1996 Concerns 

Concern One. A standing committee of the Faculty Senate currently has 

responsibility for oversight of the General &lucation Program. This committee lacks 

the resources and authority necessmy to improve quality assurance, course 

amilability, and advising. If the program is to provide the foundation of liberal 

learning for students, ca111pus-wide commitment must be reaffir111ed and stable 

leadership and administration be assured. 

In 2000, the General Education Committee (GEC) recommended and the Faculty Senate approved 

the recommendation to create a position entitled Director of General Education. The first director was 

appointed in spring 2001. Shortly thereafter, the GEC reconunended and the Faculty Senate approved a 

change in the by-laws that allowed the director to be a member of and to chair the GEC committee. 

Further, GEC members are allowed to serve up to five years. These changes have provided more 

consistent oversight of the program. The director reports to the Provost and Faculty Senate and works 

closely with the deans and the registrar. 

In the 1996 report, the NCA team stated it could not judge the effectiveness of the General 

Education Program. An assessment plan was in place but actual implementation of the plan had been 

delayed. The 2000 GEC report to Faculty Senate that reconunended a director of the program also 

highlighted concerns about challenges associated with the assessment of student learning. Although 

establishing a director was intended to ameliorate some of these difficulties, the director, in 

consultation with the committee, asserted that assessing student learning was difficult because of the 

lack of clearly defined learning outcomes. Furthermore, many of the GEC members struggled to 

understand the role of general education in the curriculum vis-a-vis the student's major. 

The GEC focused on two major activities over the next two years. First, it committed to 

developing a set of progranunatic and measurable learning outcomes. Working with a consultant from 

Alverno College, the GEC completed a working draft in 2002. The Faculty Senate was asked to 

approve the outcomes as a working draft, but deferred until the impact of learning outcomes on 

program structure could be articulated. Instead, Faculty Senate gave tacit approval for the GEC to 

continue its work using the draft to engage in assessment activities. Thus, the GEC used the outcomes 

to design several assessment measures that have now been piloted and refined during the past three 

semesters (spring 2004 through spring 2005). The results were analyzed in summer 2005 . The 



outcomes were used to complete course reviews during 2004-05 for all courses in the General 

Education Program. Results of the course reviews and other feedback on the learning outcomes were 

used to revise and simplify the set of learning outcomes. (The Faculty Senate formally approved the 

learning outcomes on September 29, 2005 .) 

Another challenge in developing a cohesive assessment plan is the lack of a campus culture that 

fully embraces a structure to support assessment activities. For example, the GEC relies upon volunteer 

instructors in some classes or volunteer students to engage in assessment activities related to general 

education. However, the GEC has an active assessment team and is investigating other mechanisms for 

effective assessment, including embedded assessments and e-portfolios. Both would require significant 

faculty development opportunities. 

Although hampered by budgetary constraints, faculty development funds have supported sending a 

team to the Association of American Colleges and Universities (AAC&U) General Education and 

Assessment conference for the last three years. Teams have been comprised of the director, members of 

the GEC, or other general education facu lty. In addition , the director has attended the Association of 

General and Liberal Studies conferences and is currently serving as President of the Council for 

Administration of General and Liberal Studies. The GEC also has sponsored several faculty 

development activities on campus focused on learning outcomes, course reviews using learning 

outcomes, and an examination of the role of general education in the baccalaureate degree. The GEC is 

beginning to collaborate with the Director of the Center for Teaching and Learning to coordinate other 

faculty development activities. Although challeng ing, all these activities of the GEC complement the 

efforts of the university as a whole to develop a culture that embraces assessment rather than 

complying with it. Refer to the responses to Concern Two (below) and to Criterion Three for a more 

detailed discussion of UW-L's progress and shortcomings with assessment (see 

ww1v.11wlcn .ed11/generaled/ and Resource Room 1-8, 2001 to 2005 General Education Highlights). 

Concern 1\m. A well-developed but complex assessment plan exists but 

implementation across campus is inconsistent. 

Assessment activities have increased substantia lly over the last ten years with reviews of all 

departments in 1998, 2001, and 2003. Equally important, however, have been the initiatives originating 

in the Provost's Office to take assessment to the next level, i.e., with assessment results informing 

teaching and curriculum. In 2002, the Provost convened an Assessment Working Group comprised of 

associate deans, Director of General Education, and the Director of Inst itutional Research. The group 

committed to meeting once a month to discuss ways to strengthen assessment practices throughout the 

institu tion. The expectation was that this group would form a hub that would generate discussion 

throughout the academic programs. 



Exceeding these expectations, the Assistant to the Provost who is charged with oversight of the 

university assessment, collaborated with the Assessment Working Group to develop a rubric or 

assessment tool to evaluate assessment practices in academic programs. The office of each academic 

dean evaluated individual department reports and communicated the results to the departments (see 

Resource Room 1-9, Assessmellf Rubric Results) . 

The results reflect a long-standing pattern at UW-L that indicates that some departments have 

developed and integrated assessment into their teaching practices while a few remain resistant and view 

assessment as an activity outside the scope of teaching. But within the self-study under Criterion Three, 

there are recommendations to make assessment meaningful. These include revising the academic 

program review process with assessment playing a more prominent role in the review and linking the 

practice of assessment to the annual review of faculty. 

Complementing assessment a t the department level, UW-L has invested in two other instruments to 

better gauge student performance and the overall undergraduate experience. The first measure is the 

National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE), in which UW-L has participated for five years since 

the survey began in 2000. The results have been relatively consistent over the last five years. NSSE 

provides data on five benchmark measures of student engagement: active and collaborative learning, 

level of academic challenge, enriching educational experiences, student-faculty interaction, and 

supportive campus environment. In general, UW-L's scores on each of the five benclmiarks are slightly 

above the other comprehensive UW System schools, but at or slightly below other Masters level 

institutions (see www.mvlax.edu/prol'ost/assessmentlnsse/nsse.htm and Resource Room 1-10, 2004 NSSE 

Benchmark Report). However, general student satisfact ion with UW-L is quite high. As compared to 

students at other UW System comprehensive schools and at other Maste rs level institutions, more UW-L 

students rate their entire educational experience as "good" or "excellent " and more would " probably" 

or "definitely" choose the same institution if they were to start over (see Figures 1-3 and I-4). 

Figure 1-3. 
Percent of students who rate their 

entire educational experience 
"good" or "excellent" 

Figure 1-4. 
Percent of students who would "probably" 
or "definitely" choose the same institution 

if they could start over 
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With five years of data as a solid baseline, UW-L intends to use the NSSE periodically to monitor 

changes in student experiences. Results of the survey are used in a number of ways such as providing 

data for the UW System accountability report and the NCA self-study report. Moreover, the First Year 

Experience Work Group used the results to guide its discussions about the overall composition of the 

first year experience at UW-L. (Because UW-L oversampled its student population , customized college 

and departmental reports are also possible.) Other follow-up activities stimulated by NSSE results are 

the creation of Freshmen Focus Groups, a study of Faculty-Student Interaction, a Peer Tutoring Group, 

and participation in the Faculty Survey of Student Engagement (FSSE) and the Beginning College 

Survey of Student Engagement (BCSSE), as well as a Longitudinal Analysis of NSSE. 

The second instrument used to 

evaluate student performance is the ACT

CAAP Critical Thinking Test. As part of 

university-wide assessment, UW-L 

administered the ACT Critical Thinking 

Test to freshmen and seniors during 

2003-04. According to ACT, "The ACT 

Critical Thinking Test measures students' 

sk ills in clarifying, analyzing, evaluat ing 

and extending arguments. The test 

consists of four passages that are 

representative of the kinds of issues 

commonly encountered in a postsecondary 

curriculum." UW-L freshmen and seniors 

scored above average when compared with 

a national g roup (sec Figure 1-5). 
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Figure 1-5. 

UW-L ACT Critical Thinking Test Scores 

UW-L STUDENTS 
319 freshmen and 
145 seniors took the test 

NATIONAL NORMS 
13,875 freshmen and 
10, 174 seniors took the test 

Source: UW System Achieving Excellence 2004-2005 Report 

Concern Three. There is a perception 011 the part of faculty and academic staff· that 

communication and decisio11-maki11g processes have been disrupted and that there is 

a lack of leadership in the area of academic affairs. 

Senior academic leadership has changed substantially since the 1996 NCA visit, with a new 

Chancellor in 2001 who has 16 years of experience at the institution (as Dean, Provost, and Interim 

Chancellor) and a new Provost in 2002. Two Deans have over five years of experience at UW-L, one 

Dean began in 2004, and one deanship was eliminated as part of budget reductions. Departments 

within that college have been relocated to two of the three remaining colleges. 
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With these administrative changes, communication among the constituencies also has changed. The 

Chancellor's staff (Chancellor, Chancellor's Executive Assistant, Provost and Vice Chancellor for 

Academic Affairs, Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance, A~istant ~ _t_he Chancellor ~or 

Affirmative Action and Diversity, and Assistant Chancellor for Advancement) meets weekly to discuss 

UW System and campus-focused topics. The Provost meets with the Academic Deans and Dean of 

Students both as a group and individually every two weeks. The Provost also meets monthly as a group 

and individually with members of the Provost Council comprised of the academic deans, dean of 

students, other unit leaders, and those who report directly to her. The Chancellor and Provost meet 

with the governance groups regularly, and the Provost attends the Faculty Senate Executive Committee 

meetings on a regular basis. 

The addition, in 1999, of a faculty internship position in the Office of the Provost/Vice Chancellor 

further strengthens the connection between the faculty and administration. The internship is open to all 

tenured faculty (at the ranks of associate and full professor) for a period of up to three years. The 

Office of the Provost/Vice Chancellor also produces a monthly electronic newsletter, the Provost's 

Digest, to keep the campus apprised of university academic events and issues. 

Concern Four. Through a strategic planning process c11lminating in 1993, the 

University completed a comprehensive set of value statements, goals, objectives, and 

strategies. The resulting plan, howeve1~ which has not been updated, is missing the 

time lines and implementation and assessment strategies necessmy for full and 

continuous strategic planning. 

Since 1996, the university developed another strategic plan, B11ilding 011r Academic Co11111111nity of 

Leaming and lnq11i1y - Of Vision for the Fut11re. The initial planning process that involved all campus 

constituencies and the La Crosse community began in January 2002 with an activity known as the 

Future Search Conference which included 120 individuals. However, the university was struck by 

severe budget reductions for the 2003-05 and 2005-07 biennia which delayed full development of the 

new strategic plan. Still, the 2004 strategic plan is used as a guide for planning, and the Joint Planning 

and Budget Committee provided a status report of the plan in August 2005. The Chancellor charged 

this same committee to further review the plan for the 2005-06 academic year. 

In part a product of decentralization of the budget, the strength of UW-L's planning process often 

occurs at the unit/program level. For example, the attached strategic plan for the College of Science 

and Health is a well thought-out definitive plan. For additional discussion of strategic planning, refer 

to Criteria One and Two where recommendations include revisiting the mission statement and strategic 

plan (see Exhibit 1-B in the Appendices and Reso11rce Room 1-11, College and Unit Strategic Plans). 



Concern Five. If recent practices continue, a substantial core of tenured and tenure

track faculty may not be maintained in the future to prese111e and enhance the quality 

of educational programs. A special concern is replacement of tenure-track positions 

with instructional academic staff: as proposed by the Board of Regents. 

According to university data, the number of tenure-track faculty has been fairly stable over the past 

eight years with shifts occurring as a result of changes in college structures (see Table 1-8). But the 

number of Instructional Academic Staff (IAS) has increased, reflecting a national trend in that new 

faculty jobs in higher education "went disproportionately to adjuncts" (Chronicle of Education, June 3, 

2005). For example, in fall 2003, IAS taught 28% of the courses at UW-L compared to 21 % in 1994. 

Recognizing the major contributions and working conditions of IAS , recent attention has focused on 

the needs and concerns of IAS. Consequently, in October 2004, the Faculty Senate Executive 

Committee established the IAS Task Force to investigate and make recommendations about 

instructional academic staff concerns. The IAS Task Force submitted a list of reconunendations 

addressing lAS concerns regarding their contracts and governance representation. These findings were 

based on the results of a survey of instructional and non-instructional academic staff completed during 

the 2004-05 academic year. Recommendations included offering multi-year contracts whenever 

possible, establishing a mentorship program, and creating a Faculty Senate committee to continue to 

monitor and address IAS concerns. The committee was established and began work in fall 2005 (see 

Resource Room 1-12, Tile Faculty Senate Instructional Academic Staff Task Force Final Report and 

Recommendat i 011s). 

Concern Six. There are regulations implemellling shared governance, as well as 

vehicles for implementation, but the operational definition is not clearly understood 

across the campus, nor is the process working as effectively as it could. 

Progress has been made in several areas of shared governance. Most recently, during the 2004-05 

academic year, a Faculty Senate Task Force was charged with examining the status of instructional 

academic staff. (See the discussion in Concern Seven.) 

In spring 1996, the faculty and staff approved the formation of five joint committees: Planning and 

Budget, Information Technology Services, Legislative and Regents' Relations, Minority Affairs, and 

Physical Facilities. Membership on the joint committees consists of faculty, academic staff, students, 

and (with the exception of Legislative and Regents' Relations) relevant members of the administration. 

The wide representation encourages open communication among and active participation from all 

constituencies. The committees receive their annual charges from the Chancellor. 



Table 1-8. 

Number of UW-La Crosse Tenure-Track New Hires from 1996 to 2004 

by Year of Hire with Reasons Cited For Those No Longer at UW-L 

2003 11 72.7% 2 

2002 26 23 88.5% 3 

2001 23 14 60.9% 2 6 

2000 26 15 57.7% 11 
1999 28 23 82.1% 3 2• 

1998 28 20 71.4% 3 5 

1997 19 14 73.4% 5 

1996 12 10 83.3% 2 

TOTALS 188 141 75.0% 6 38 2 

'Resigned from tenure-track position and accepted Assistant Clinical Professor title in academic staff position. This is the first use of this 
title in our Clinical Science areas. 

Source : UW-L Office of Human Resources 

The Joint Minority Affairs Committee responsibilities include: advising the Assistant to the 

Chancellor for Affirmative Action and Diversity on the implementation of Plan 2008; acting as an 

advisory committee to the Office of Multicultural Student Services; and advising the Chancellor of any 

racial/ethnic related concerns. The Assistant to the Chancellor for Affirmative Action and Diversity and 

the Director of Multicultural Student Services attend the meetings. In recent years the committee's 

work has centered on the development and implementation of Plan 2008: Educational Quality Through 

Racial & Ethnic Diversity and the development of an Equity Score Card (see Criterion One for further 

discussion of these initiatives). 

The Joint Planning and Budget Committee responsibilities include: soliciting, studying, and 

reviewing all available and pertinent information relating to the university budget and budget issues; 

and recommending to the Chancellor action to be taken on budgetary proposals. Administrative 

consultants to the committee include the Provost, Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance, 

Dean of Student Development and Academic Services, Director of University Graduate Studies, 

academic deans, and Chief Information Officer (CIO). It is this committee that was charged with the 

strategic planning process and review of the plan . The committee is discussed in detail under 

Criterion 1\vo. 



The Joint Information Technology Services Committee responsibi lities include: studying and 

recommending policies to the Chancellor on ways to improve information and technology that support 

students, faculty, and staff; advising Information Technology Services (ITS) on strategies for the 

evaluation, planning and implementation of new technology appl ications that can enhance the academic 

mission of the university or its effective administration; and advising ITS on ways to improve its 

operational responsibilities for the instructional and media services, library, consulting and support 

services, information systems and operations and networking. The CIO and the Director of the Library 

also attend the meetings. Issues related to information technology will be examined further under 

Criterion Two. 

The Joint Physical Facilities Committee responsibilities include : receiving proposals and 

reconunending names for buildings and other physical facilities to the Chancellor; advising the 

Assistant Chancellor for Administrative Services on specific facility issues that arise; and advising the 

administrat ion of student and employee opinion regarding campus physical facilities. The Vice 

Chancellor for Administration and Finance serves as an administrative consultant to the group. 

Finally, the Joint Legislative/Regents Relations Committee responsibilities include : advocating on 

behalf of the university on legislative issues; assisting the legislative liaison in coordinating efforts with 

other campus legislative activities; gathering information about pertinent legislative issues and 

effectively communicating their impact on and to the campus; and increasing awareness and 

involvement of students and employees in elections, including registra tion efforts, get-out-the-vote 

efforts, and attending campus meetings and forums for candidates. 

Concern Seven. In the environ111ental and safety area, some proble111s identified 

early in the effort to assess environmental and safety conditions have not yet been 

corrected. Significant safety problems, such as the existence of a chlorine tank and 

the absence of eye-wash stations in labomto1)' and studio facilities, 11111st be 

corrected e.\peditiously, so that the University ensures safety and conforms to OSHA 

regulations. 

UW-L is conunitted to providing and maintaining a safe and healthful working and learning 

environment for employees, students, guests, and residents of the community. UW-L has taken 

numerous actions to comply with the vast array of applicable federal, state, and local codes and 

regulations pertaining to the environment, health, and safety. 

At the time this NCA reconunendation was identified/issued, no OSHA compliance violations 

existed. However, UW-L was proactively and voluntarily enhancing safety associated with use of 

chlorine gas and upgrading eyewash/ drench showers. Shortly after the identificat ion of this issue, 



UW-L had removed gaseous chlorine as a disinfectant for campus swimming pools. An alternative 

process with less hazardous materials is now used to disinfect swimming pool water. In addition, 

emergency showers and/or eyewash equipment have been installed in all high-hazard operations. The 

equipment existing at the time of the NCA recommendation provided adequate coverage and 

compliance with OSHA regulations. Based on faculty and staff concerns, funding was provided for 

installation of additional emergency eyewash equipment in many moderate- to low-hazard areas. 

Upgrades to the swimming pool and eyewash/drench showers both occurred during 1996-97. 

Concern Eight. Anxiety and concern on the part of faculty and academic staff over 

@ both the extent of budgetmy reduction and the allocation process have resulted in 

10111 morale and could threaten productivity. 

Unfortunately, UW-L has experienced three major budget reductions since the 1996 site visit. 

These reductions have occurred as a result of the State of Wisconsin reducing the overall budget for the 

UW System that subsequently affects UW-L. This trend (reduced state support for higher education) 

that the UW System and UW-L are experiencing is similar to what other university systems throughout 

the nation are experiencing. To offset this funding support, UW-L is in the midst of identifying other 

ways to support programs and services. Examples of potential funding sources include a planned 

comprehensive campaign, additional grant support, and increased revenue generated as a result of 

efforts to increase the number of non-resident students. 

Despite these budget reductions, many UW-L programs have received and continue to receive 

national recognition. T__l1~c_o!!.S@sus on campus, however, is that _!_he university cannot sustain its 

~cadem!£.._q~ality if .further budget reductions occur. Criterion Two describes resource planning and 

allocation and budget reduction and reallocation processes that the university has followed in each of 

the past three biennia and its efforts to address these challenges while remaining focused on academic 

program and service quality, the campus community, and its students. 



The Self-Study Process 

UW-L welcomed the opportunity to be one of the first institutions to seek reaccreditation under the 

new criteria. Early in the process, self-study committee members realized the new criteria allow the 

campus to evaluate existing processes rather than to merely describe what has been accomplished over 

the last ten years. The self-study has presented the campus with the opportunity to reflect upon and 

analyze the direction of higher education in the State of Wisconsin, the region, and the community. As 

a result, the self-study serves as a valuable, comprehensive resource for further discussion and analysis 

of UW-L's current status and future direction. 

In spring 2004, the Provost used the campus newsletter to announce the position of Self-Study 

Coordinator. The position was limited to tenured .faculty members with the coordinator being charged 

to lead the self-study. Upon selection, the coordinator assembled a steering committee to address the 

five criteria. The steering committee, which began meeting in May 2004, represents a cross-section of 

the campus population with faculty from each of the colleges, associate deans, and academic staff from 

student advising, counseling and testing, affirmative action and international education. 

Three members chaired Criterion One, and two members chaired each of the remaining criteria . 

After receiving their assigned criterion, the chairs formed their own subcommittees to address each of 

the core components. With the formation of the subcommittees, representation across campus 

broadened to 42 participants to include classified staff and additional academic staff from university 

relations, career services, instructional technology, the business development center, multicultural 

student services, student centers, and continuing education and extension. Additional participants were 

included as consultants such as the Institutional Researcher, Chief Information Officer (CIO), Associate 

Registrar, and Director of the Center of Teaching and Learning, to name a few. 

Each of the subconunittees (with the exception of Criterion Two) used a matrix adapted from the 

criterion, core components, and evidence provided by the Higher Learning Commission. While the 

subcommittees were gathering evidence for their respective criterion, the coordinator worked with staff 

assigned specifically to design a self-study website and to scan materials for an electronic resource 

room. From the beginning, the Self-Study Committee decided to provide NCA evaluators with the 

choice of either electronic or hard copies of the supporting documents. In creating the website, the 

coordinator and web designer relied upon models from other universities undergoing the self-study 

process as well as consultation with one of the reference librarians. The resource room created for the 

self-study will be maintained after the NCA visit as a central storehouse of significant UW-L 

documents. 

Throughout the 2004-05 academic year, steering committee members and their subconunittees met, 

reviewed evidence, and completed a matrix for the coordinator to use when compiling the report. As 



they addressed the criteria, the committees considered UW-L's strengths and areas in need of 

improvement. The coordinator attempted to maintain their recommendations in the final report. 

In an effort to engage more of the campus conununity, the coordinator began a series of forums in 

spring 2005. Each forum centered on a question that emerged from one of the steering committtee's 

concerns when responding to the core components. The dates and topics are listed below: 

March 24, 2005 

March 30, 2005 

April 12, 2005 

April 28, 2005 

May 5, 2005 

ls it time for UW-L to revisit its mission statement? 

Are we budgeting our resources to meet our mission? 

Where do all those assessment reports go? 

How can UW-L use scholarship and outreach to stimulate organiwtional 

and educational improvement? 

What are UW-L 's strengths and areas in need of improvement? 

A campus-wide survey was used to address criterion five rather than a forum. 

At the April 28 forum, an NCA evaluator, President Peg Lee of Oakton College, visited UW-L and 

spoke to steering and subconunittee members. President Lee had recently evaluated another campus 

that was undergoing its self-study and advised UW-L conunittee members on how to improve the self

study process. The visit with President Lee was timely and helpful for those involved in the self-study 

process. 

The campus coordinator also informed the campus about the status of the self-study through two 

updates to the Faculty Senate in spring 2005 . The first update was general with one of the steering 

committee members also participating; the second update presented the find ings of the one of the 

subconunittees and its reconunendations regarding assessment. Other forms of communication used to 

update the campus included a mass email from the Provost, the campus newsletter, and mass e-mail 

from the coordinator. 

In May 2005, the coordinator began writing the first draft of the self-study. Throughout the 

summer, chapters were drafted and reviewed by an editorial team with experience in accreditation and 

a long association with UW-L. Upon completion, each chapter was posted on the self-study Web site, 

and a mass email was used to notify faculty and staff of its availability. The first draft was completed 

in October 2005 . Upon review by the campus community, the final draft was completed during January 

and early February, 2006 . 

A self-study retreat was held in September 2005 with 38 campus leaders in attendance. The retreat 

generated vigorous discussion as participants heard reports from each of the steering committee 

members regarding their respective criterion. In September 2005, three student forums were held to 

engage the students; the Dean of Student Development and Academic Services will also schedule a 

forum for the self-study coordinator to meet with the Student Senate. 



Promotional materials advertising the self-study have been circulated at prominent events such as 

the Chancellor 's Fall Remarks, Residence Life Orientation, Faculty Senate meetings, and various 

forums. Promotional materials include a bookmark and a highlighter with the NCA site visit dates on 

both. A visit from the NCA staff liaison was scheduled for October 20, however due to conflicts in his 

schedule, this visit did not occur. 
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CRITERION ONE 
MISSION AND INTEGRITY 

The organization operates with integrity to ensure the 
fulfillment of its mission through structures and processes that 
involve the board, administration, faculty, staff, and students. 

Core Component 1 a: The organization's mission documents are clear and articulate 

publicly the organization's commitments. 

As part of the University of Wisconsin System (UW System), 

UW-L falls under the mandate of several mission statements. All 

articulate a mission that fosters a student-centered institution with 

quality faculty and staff and promotes life-long learning and the 

development of skills to prepare students for a variety of career 

paths and life in general. Working within the parameters of the I 

!· 
mission statements, UW-L has evolved over the past decade to ., b. :,,. · 

become a very different institution. The university is filling a new V / 
niche of comprehensive institutions whose primary missions remain 

undergraduate instruction but also offer select graduate programs and 

provide students with critical residential life experiences and the promise 

of a career, while integrating the university into the regional and state economy. 

The mission statements are accessible through Web sites within the UW System and UW-L and are 

clearly communicated in the undergraduate and graduate catalogs. 

Documents Articulating Goals and Objectives 

UW-L educational goals and objectives are guided by three primary documents: the UW System 

Mission Statement, the Core Mission Statement of the University Cluster of which UW-L is a member, 

and the UW-L Select Mission Statement. University goals are also articulated in internal documents 

that are in alignment with the stated goals. Examples of these documents include the 2004 strategic 

plan Building Our Academic Community of Leaming and Inqui1y - A Vision for the Future, Plan 

2008: Educational Quality Through Racial and Ethnic Diversity, the UW-L 2004 Physical Development 

Plan, and the General Education Program. 



UW System Mission Statement . The following excerpts from the UW System mission statement 

demonstrate the vision, values, goals, and organizational priorities within which the Board of Regents 

oversees the UW System. 

The University of Wisconsin-La Crosse shares in the mission of the University of Wisconsin 

System which is to develop human resources; to discover and disseminate knowledge; to 

extend knowledge and its application beyond the boundaries of its campuses; and to serve 

and stimulate society by developing in students heightened intellectual, cultural , and human 

sensitivities as well as scientific, professional, and technological expertise and a sense of 

purpose. Inherent in this broad mission are methods of instruction, research, extended 

education and public service designed to educate people and improve the human condition. 

Basic to every purpose of the system is the search for truth. 

For more information, refer to 1111vw.11wlax. ed11/hr/111issio11-11wl . '11111 . 

Core Mission Statement of the University Cluster. UW-L is also guided by the Core Mission 

Statement of the University Cluster that states the following: 

As institutions in the University Cluster of the University of Wisconsin System, the 

University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, the University 

of Wisconsin-La Crosse, the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, the University of Wisconsin

Parkside, the University of Wisconsin-Platteville, the University of Wisconsin-River Falls, 

the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, the University of Wisconsin-Stout, the University 

of Wisconsin-Superior, and the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater share the following core 

mission. Within the approved differentiation stated in their select missions, each University 

in the Cluste r shall: 

(a) Offer associate and baccalaureate degree level and selected graduate programs within the 

context of its approved mission statement. 

(b) Offer an environment that emphasizes teaching excellence and meets the educational and 

personal needs of students through effective teaching, academic advising, counseling, and 

through University-sponsored cultural, recreational and extracurricular programs. 

(c) Offer a core of liberal studies that supports University degrees in the arts, letters, and 

sciences, as well as specialized professional/technical degrees at the associate and 

baccalaureate level. 

(d) Offer a program of pre-professional curricular offerings consistent with the University's 

mission. 



(e) Expect scholarly activity, including research, scholarship and creative endeavor, that supports 

its programs at the associate and baccalaureate degree level, its selected graduate programs, 

and its approved mission statement. 

(t) Promote the integration of the extension function, assist the University of Wisconsin

Extension in meeting its responsibility for statewide coordination, and encourage faculty and 

staff participation in outreach activity. 

(g) Participate in interinstitutional relationships in order to maximize educational opportunity for 

the people of the state effectively and efficiently through the sharing of resources. 

(h) Serve the needs of women, minority, disadvantaged, disabled, and nontraditional students and 

seek racial and ethnic diversification of the student body and the professional faculty and 

staff. 

(i) Support activities designed to promote the economic development of the state. 

University of Wisconsin-La Crosse Select Mission Statement. The following select mission 

statement of UW-L addresses the institution's specific goals, which complement the UW System and 

core mission statements. 

The primary purpose of the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse is to provide education 

leading to baccalaureate and selected graduate degrees supplemented by appropriate research 

and public service activities as further detailed in the following set of goals: 

(a) The University shall emphasize excellence in educational programs and teaching. 

(b) The University shall provide a broad base or'liberal education as a foundation for the 

intellectual, cultural, and professional development of the students. 

(c) The University shall offer undergraduate programs and degrees in the arts, letters, and 

sciences; health and human services; education; health, physical education, and recreation; 

and business administration. 

(d) The University shall offer graduate programs and degrees related to areas of emphasis and 

strength within the institution. 

(e) The University expects scholarly activity, including research, scholarship and creative 

endeavor, that supports its programs at the baccalaureate degree level, its selected graduate 

programs, and its special mission. 

(t) The University shall support studies related to the environment , culture, heritage, institutions, 

and economy of La Crosse and the surrounding Upper Mississippi Valley region. 

(g) The University shall serve as an academic and cultural center, providing service and 

professional expertise, and meeting the broader educational needs of the region. 



Internal and External Constituencies 

The three major mission statements that guide UW-L clearly define the internal and external 

constituencies served by the university. The select mission statement, however, more directly identities 

UW-L's commitment to the economy and environment of the Upper Mississippi Valley region. One way 

UW-L has grown over the past IO years is in its interactions with the surrounding region. Jn recent 

years, the UW System has recognized the need for a greater role in stimulating the state economy, and 

UW-L has assumed a leadership role in this direction. In part a product of the mission statement, this 

leadership role is also another indicato r of UW-L's reconfiguration of a public comprehensive 

inst itution. Integrated more fully into statewide and regional conversations regarding the economy and 

"brain drain," UW-L's identity goes beyond the traditional one shared by most comprehensives and will 

be discussed further in Criterion Five. 

Supporting Documents 
Several prominent linkages exist among the 

mission statements and a number of internal 

documents such as the 2004 Strategic Plan and the 

General Education Program goals. 

Strategic Plan. In support of the high academic 

standards and learning goals outlined in the three 

mission statements, UW-L developed a new strategic 

plan, Building Our Acade111ic Co111111unity of 

Leaming and Inquily - A Vision for the Future, 

which reemphasizes the in1portance of a quality 

education for students. The plan was approved as a working document in 2004. Throughout the 

strategic plan, reference is inade to the university's commitment to "delivering high quality 

undergraduate and graduate programs" (see w1vw.uwlax.edu/StrategicPlanningl and Exhibit 1-B in the 

Appendices). 

General Education. The General Education Program at UW-L offers a university-wide blueprint 

for the educated citizen including newly adopted goals (2005-06) for student learning outcomes. 

Students are informed of university expectations via communication of student learning outcomes 

directly in the classroom, on the General Education Web site, and in other publications such as the 

publication "General Education at UW-L - The Core of Your University Experience" (see 

111ww.11111/m. edu!Records/03-05/UG-Cat lg raduat . ltt1111). 

Further linkages with the mission statements can be found at the departmental and unit level (see 

Resource Roo111 1-1, Exa111ple Department and Academic Unit Mission State111ents). 



Core Component 1 b: In its mission documents, the organization recognizes the 

diversity of its learners, other constituencies, and the greater 

society it serves. 

Core Mission 

As evidenced throughout its mission statement documents, UW-L clearly recognizes its 

responsibility to serve a diverse population of students. It is stated in the Core Mission Statement that 

UW-L must "serve the needs of women, minority, disadvantaged, disabled, and nontraditional students 

and seek racial and ethnic diversification of the student body and the professional faculty and staff." 

Strategic Plan 

The strategic plan, Building Our Academic Community of Leaming and lnquily - A Vision for the 

Future, closely aligns with the core mission statement; the plan includes several statements that 

underscore the importance of recognizing a diverse community of learners. In articulating the 

institution's values, the plan states that "We value diversity in ourselves and in our academic programs 

.. . We value being an academic community of learning and inquiry both locally and globally." Further, 

the vision set forth for academics is one that establishes programs that are "multidisciplinary, culturally 

relevant, and flexible in their design in order to be accessible and responsive to a diverse community 

of learners." 

The strategic plan also identifies seven key areas of focus with "Diversity" being one of these key 

areas. Under this focus area, the plan states that "UW-L is committed to ensuring an intellectually 

challenging and welcoming learning environment for all members of the campus community. Students, 

administrators, faculty, staff, and community members learn and work in a physically and 

psychologically safe envirorunent where they are valued for their similarities and differences. 

Differences have been recognized as valued resources for the academic, cultural, and personal 

development that has occurred in our country and our world; therefore, they are viewed as essential to 

an intellectually stimulating environment. An atmosphere that fosters the exploration of issues from 

multiple perspectives will be conunonplace for academic exploration and growth. Because diversity is 

an integral part of UW-L, students graduate with a commitment to being culturally knowledgeable 

world citizens. This diversity vision is designed to supplement, not to duplicate or replace Plan 2008." 



Plan 2008: Educational Quality through Racial and Ethnic Diversity 

Plan 2008 (see Resource Room 1-2, Plan 2008: Educational Quality through Racial and Ethnic 

Diversity) represents one of the most ambitious efforts to address the need for increasing the racial and 

ethnic diversity throughout the UW System. Although it is a system-wide initiative, each UW System 

campus works within the confines of its own Plan 2008. At UW-L, the vision statement for Plan 2008 

reiterates the institution 's commitment to: 

Ensuring an intellec tually challenging and safe learning environment for a ll members of the 

campus conununity. Students, faculty, and staff will learn and work in a physically and 

psychologically safe environment where they will be valued for the ir similarities and their 

differences. Differences will be viewed as valued resources for academic, cultural , and 

personal development. An a tmosphere which fosters the exploration of issues from multiple 

perspectives will be commonplace for academic exploration and growth. Understanding of 

multiple perspectives will enhance inte llectual stimulation and promote a sense of the real 

world. Diversity is central to providing and retaining a quality learning environment and 

sense of world community at Univers ity of Wisconsin-La Crosse. This w ill form the basis for 

the goals of Plan 2008. 

The Joint Minority Affairs Committee is charged with annually reviewing progress toward the goals 

of Plan 2008. (The goals of Plan 2008 are discussed more specifically under "Organizational Strategies 

to Address Diversity" below). Ultimately, a report from the Provost 's Office is submitted to the 

UW System for an annual review (see Resource Room 1-3, Plan 2008 Annual Reports). 

Department and Unit Mission Statements 

The Institute for Racial and Ethnic Studies is an example of a program that prominently addresses 

diversity in its mission statement. The mission statement of the Institute sta tes it will: 

Foster an awareness and understanding of the multiracial and multicultural reality of American 

society. T hrough a systematic interdisciplinary instructional approach, the program focuses on 

the historic treatment and the contemporary experience of e thnic and racial minorit ies. The 

program hig hlights individual or group contributions by members of these groups to American 

society and culture. The Institute a lso collaborates with other units of the university to sponsor 

events which promote an awareness and appreciat ion of ethnic, racial and cu ltura l diversity in 

America. 



Diversity is further addressed in the mission statements of a number of non-academic units. For 

example, the Pride Center articulates in its mission statement "to collaborate with the UW-La Crosse 

community to provide resources and educational programs that encourages the acceptance, respect and 

appreciation of human diversity in relation to race, gender, age, ethnicity, sexual orientation, physical 

capabilities, socioeconomic status, and religious affiliation or spirituality." The value of diversity is 

similarly recognized by the Office of Affirmative Action and Diversity, Office of Career Services, 

Office of University Police, Office of Human Resources, Office of International Education, Murphy 

Library, and the Upward Bound Program (see Resource Room 1-4, Non-Academic Unit Mission 

Statements). 

The Role of UW-L in a Multicultural Society 

"Globalization" is one of the seven key areas of focus in the strategic 

plan. The vision for this focus area includes the desire "to increase 

international participation for all students, faculty, and staff in order to 

help them develop as global citizens. We [UW-L] will continue and 

expand our commitment to excellence in international programs." 

"Quality of Life" is another key area of focus; its vision states "the 

freedom to explore and express new ideas without repercussions is 

particularly crucial to our quality of life." 

Commitment to Honor the Dignity and Worth of Individuals 

UW-L's commitment to cultivate an environment that supports all individuals complements its 

recognition of the value of diversity of its learners and employees. This commitment is reflected in 

several documents, including the System Mission statement, university supported surveys that address 

climate concerns, campus organizations, individual units, and the strategic plan. The variety of these 

documents demonstrates a university community that recognizes the importance of an environment that 

embraces diversity. 

Faculty/Staff Campus Climate Study. UW-L strives to be an institution where people desire to 

work. The commitment to provide an envirorunent in which the individual is valued can be found in 

the Faculty/Staff Campus Climate Study (see Resource Room J-5a, Faculty/Staff Campus Climate 

Su111ey Instrument and Resource Room J-5b, University of Wisconsin at La Crosse Faculty/Staff Campus 

Climate Su111ey Report). Prompted by the Chancellor's charge to the Women's Advisory Council, the 

survey was undertaken in spring 2004. By defining climate in the broadest sense, the questionnaire 

focused on overall inclusiveness and climate, trust and respect, campus conununication, collegial 



decision-making, work/life balance, policy issues around workload, advancement , compensation, and 

perceptions and experiences of discrimination. 

In the area of workload, the findings were not surprising in that studies of workload and work/life 

issues in the corporate world indicate the toll of the recent increase in workload (which is widespread 

in society and a by-product of increases in productivity) is both personal and job related. Workload 

distribution and other workload issues have been major concerns at UW-L for several years. The recent 

round of budget cuts has undoubtedly exacerbated a pre-existing concern. In terms of advancement, the 

results indicate problems related to how the institution, and the individuals within it, deal with a 

traditionally hierarchical workplace that endeavors to combine people from every educational level into 

a shared mission. In terms of the leadership findings, UW-L's longstanding system of shared 

governance defines the institutional culture and is an important context for understanding this response. 

National studies likewise indicate that highly educated labor forces are more likely to respond 

positively to collaboration than to hierarchy and that governance issues profoundly affect the quality of 

the instruction that educators are empowered to deliver to their students. A fourth area of concern 

(less widespread than the earlier themes) was the institution's commitment to diversity. Finally, the 

experiences of historically disadvantaged populations (including employees of color; lesbian, gay, 

bisexual and transgender employees; and employees with documented disabilities) constituted a fifth set 

of concerns. 

Because climate was a concern in several areas and the institution needs to continue to be cognizant 

of its diverse campus, UW-L hired its first Campus Climate Coordinator in July 2005. The role of this 

coordinator is to promote and support efforts on campus that increase awareness, promote inclusion, 

foster dialogue, and support collaboration. For more information regarding the wo rk of the coord inator, 

see 111w1v.111v/ax .edulcampusclimate/. 

Student Campus Climate Study. In addition to the faculty and staff campus climate survey, a 

student campus climate survey also was completed. (The university also assesses student campus 

climate through the National Survey of Student Engagement , discussed in more detail in Criterion 

Three.) The survey had two goals: (I) to measure the perceptions of the campus climate of a ll 

students, and (2) to place special emphasis on the concerns of disadvantaged groups. Several themes 

and concerns emerged from this survey, including retention, the university record on diversity issues, 

experiences of historically-disadvantaged populations, and experiences of students with significant 

disabilities, to name a few (see Resource Room 1-6a, Student Campus Climate S11111ey Instrument and 

Resource Room J-6b, University of Wisconsin at La Crosse Student Campus Climate Su1W!)' Report). 

Campus Organizations. UW-L has several programs and organizations that recognize the concerns 

of its diverse constituencies. These programs include the Self-Sufficiency Program that has a mandate 

to extend the availability of higher education to low-income parents by preparing them to be successful 

college students. Organizations that a re supported by students, faculty, and staff include: 



• St11de11ts Advocating Potential Ability (SAPA) . This organization provides academic and social 

support to students with pemmnent or temporary disabilities, facilitates awareness of these 

student needs, supports the rights of all students, and resists discrimination in any form for or 

against people with disabilities. 

• Individuals with Disabilities Advocacy Co11ncil (IDAC) . This committee assesses disability-related 

needs, designs and promotes the implementation of accommodation procedures and other 

disability-related functions on campus, and promotes awareness of disability-related concerns. 

• Black St11de11t Unity. This group was formed in the late 1970s to establish and promote the 

fe llowship, education, empowerment, and positive awareness of issues concerning the survival, 

success, and development of Black students at UW-L. 

• Affirmative Action and Diversity Co11ncil. This committee is charged with fostering an inclusive, 

integrat ive, social justice approach to diversity across the entire campus. 

• Women's Adviso1y Co11ncil. In 1992, the Chancellor created this council and charged it with 

promoting equitable treatment of all individuals regardless of gender, sexual orientation, and 

physical or other challenges as they work in a safe, supportive enviromnent. 

Affirmative Action Program 

Policies that dictate expected ethical behavior of the institution are aligned with the mission 

statements. These policies can be found in the Affirmative Action Program - Chancellor's Statement 

on Equal Employment Opportunity Policy (see www.111vlax.ed11/AAOD!ht111/Policies.ht1111). The 

Affirmative Action Program is conunitted to ensuring equal opportunity for all faculty, academic staff, 

classified staff, and students. Its role is to oversee compliance with all federal and state regulations and 

executive orders. According to its mandate: 

No person may be denied employment or related benefits or admission to the University or to 

any of its programs or activities, either academic or nonacademic, curricular or 

extracurricular, because of race, color, creed, religion, sex, marital status, age, ancestry, 

disability, veterans status, national origin, sexual orientation, relationship to other employees, 

arrest or conviction records, political affiliation, religious practice, or memberships in the 

national guard, state defense force or any other reserve component of the military forces of 

the United States or the State of Wisconsin. 

UW-L's Affirmative Action Program of nondiscrimination imposes an obligation to eliminate all past 

and present effects of discrimination and to correct underutilization of women and minorities at all 

levels of employment and in all academic programs and activities within the university. Individuals 



with disabilities are protected under the appropriate laws and policies for equal opportunities. All 

employment policies, practices, and procedures for discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, 

national origin, age, ancestry, or physical handicap are reviewed on an annual basis, and remedial 

actions are taken to correct such discrimination if found. The university takes responsibility to enhance 

every campus member 's awareness of the policy and requires equal compensation or credit for 

comparable work and for equal opportunities for merited advancement for all faculty, academic staff, 

classified staff, and students. Thus, the Affirmative Action Plan and policies are conveyed to the 

campus community via The Eagle Eye and Campus Co1111ection. The plan also is sent to all university 

administrators including all chancellor's administrative staff, deans, department chairpersons, unit 

directors, representatives of the Wisconsin State Employees Union, and the chairpersons of the Faculty 

Senate, Academic Staff Council, and Student Association . A copy of the plan (with appendices) is 

available at the Reserve Desk in Murphy Library and additional copies of the plan are available from 

the Office of Affirmative Action and Diversity. 

Organizational Strategies to Address Diversity 

The Core Mission Statement of the University Cluster contains the directive to "serve the needs of 

women, minority, disadvantaged, disabled, and nontraditional students and seek racial and ethnic 

diversification of the student body and the professional faculty and staff." Responding to this mandate, 

UW-L has identified several initiatives to enhance diversity. 

Strategic Plan. Cited earlier in this chapter and discussed further in Criterion Two, the strategic 

plan identifies "Diversity" as one of the key areas of focus with the following goals to meet this vision: 

• Build a campus culture that fosters recruitment and retention of a diverse administration, faculty, 

staff and students. 

• Infuse diversity throughout the curriculum. 

• Develop a structure for faculty and staff that includes and values diversity. 

• Centralize and coordinate diversity resources and programs to optimize impact and efficiency. 

• Foster the mutual expansion of diversity through reciprocal relationships between the campus and 

the conmmnity. 

Plan 2008. The cornerstone of campus diversity efforts is Plan 2008. Its goals include the following : 

• Goal l: Create a campus environment that values and respects differences. 

• Goal 2: Increase the number of high school graduates of color who apply, are accepted, and who 

enroll at UW-La Crosse. 



• Goal 3: Improve the graduation and retention rates of targeted racial/ethnic students so those 

rates will be comparable to the student population of the campus as a whole . 

• Goal 4: Increase the number of facu lty, academic staff, classified staff, and administrators of 

color so that they are represented in the UW-La Crosse workforce in proportion to their current 

availability in relevant job pools. In addition, work to increase their availability as employees. 

• Goal 5: Foster institutiona l environments and development of courses that enhance learning and 

a respect for racial and ethnic divers ity. 

• Goal 6: Encourage partnerships that build the educat ional pipeline by reaching children and their 

pare nts at an earlie r age. 

• Goal 7: Increase the amount of financial a id available to needy students and reduce their reliance 

on loans. 

• Goal 8: Improve accountability of the impleme ntation of University of Wisconsin-La Crosse's 

Plan 2008. 

St rategies listed for each of the goals are publicized on the Office of Affirmative Action and 

Diversity Web site (see \\l\\l\\l.ll\\llax.ed11/AAOD/ht111/Pla112008Me1111 .ht111l) . 

The campus, as a whole, has made limited progress towards the goals set out by P lan 2008. 

Committees are in place to increase the recruitment of undergraduate/graduate students of color, deal 

with on-going incidents of racial harassment in the residence ha lls, and improve the campus c limate in 

regards to the conce rns of UW-L's various populations. However, many of the action steps have yet to 

be implemented. 

Assessment of goal achievement for Plan 2008 has been difficult. Several factors have contributed to 

this problem. F irst, legal uncertainties associated with the "Michigan Case" before the U.S. Supreme 

Court hampe red UW System's expansion of assessment tools. Second, implementation of Plan 2008 

has been mixed across campus units. This has complicated the gathe ring of data necessary to assess 

progress. Third, budgetary constraints a t the System, university and college levels have diverted 

attention away from Plan 2008. Given these cha llenges, the UW-L community remains committed to 

the goals set forth in Plan 2008. The level of conunitment shown by many of our students, alumni, 

s taff, facu lty and administrators serves to fuel a "critical mass" towards action. 

Affirmative Action and Diversity Council. Another organizational response to address diversity is 

the Coordinated Diversity Strategic Plan that was developed in 2003 under the auspices of the 

Affirmative Action and Diversity Counc il. As a UW System implemented plan, Plan 2008 is specific 

to racia l and ethnic diversity. The Coordinated Diversity Strategic Plan was designed to complement 

and expand upon Plan 2008. The role of the Council is to coordinate diversity p lanning and to create a 

campus climate that will enhance the unive rsity's ability to sustain its legal obligations. This 

coordinated p lan includes the following goals: 



• Campus Climate: a university environment that not only welcomes and respects but also 

normalizes without question the presence and value of groups historically disempowered within 

U.S. society. The goal is to normalize such groups not merely on campus as both students and 

employees but also in the curriculum, the community, and within the larger society. Principal 

components include curriculum infusion, diversity training, rewards, and conununity outreach. 

• Recruitment and Retention: an infrastructure aimed both to attract and support students and 

staff who identify as members of historically disempowered groups. Principal components 

include identificat ion of barriers, planning to reduce barriers, and building partnerships (see 

Tables 1-1 and 1-2). 

Table 1-1 . Total Headcount Enrollment 

American Indian 51 59 58 

Hispanic/Latino 78 101 109 119 125 

Southeast Asian 76 88 109 108 105 

Asian American 94 104 98 125 127 

Total Students of Color 385 451 452 473 489 

International 140 148 106 134 149 

White 8,765 8,534 8,192 7,894 8,171 

Total Headcount 9,290 9,133 8,750 8,501 8,809 

Table 1-2. Retention Rates 
Fall Cohort Students of Color White 

N Rate N Rate 

2nd Year Retention at Institution Where Started 

1999 80 76.2% 1,544 82.7% 

2000 101 80.0% 1,501 84.5% 

2001 83 78.3% 1,504 85.4% 

2002 95 80.0% 1,456 84.9% 

2003 94 84.0% 1,401 86.0% 

2004* 92 77.2% 1,435 87.9% 

6 Year Graduation Rate Anywhere in the UW System 

1994 

1995 

1996 

*Data are preliminary 

75 

78 

69 

34.6% 

28.2% 

40.5% 

1,414 

1,643 

1,650 

61 .7% 

64.5% 

67.8% 

18% 

60% 

38% 

35% 

273 

6% 

-7% 

-53 

Source: 2004-2005 and 2005-2006 Achieving Excellence Reports 
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• Structural Change: the logical arrangements and processes that facilitate the implementation of 

the university 's diversity goals need to be addressed side-by-side with the implementation of 

other goals and are addressed within this plan accordingly. Principal compo nents include 

adequate and accurate assessment tools, reporting structures, administrative structures, 

communicating and reporting structures, and review and upgrade of facilities. 

• Ongoing Discussion: conversations that occur within units, across the campus, and within the 

conmrnnity on diversity issues. Principal components include: use of technology, lectures, 

workshops, community meetings, faculty seminars, service learning, and arts and culture events. 

Core Component 1 c: Understanding of and support for the mission pervade the 

organization. 

Building upon the mission statements, the 2004 strategic plan provides the critical evidence that the 

administration, faculty, staff, and students understand and support the organization's mission. Key 

focus areas identified in the strategic plan - a product of the views of facu lty, staff, and students -

a lign with the academic standards articulated in the missio n statement. The strategic plan continues to 

be reviewed and updated with the most recent review occurring in sununer 2005 (see Exhibit 1-A in 

the Appendices and Crite rion 1\vo for further discussion). 

Core Component 1 d: The organization's governance and administrative structures 

promote effective leadership and support collaborative processes 

that enable the organi1.ation to fulfill its mission. 

Governance st ructures promote collaborative processes by utilizing joint committee structures and 

task forces with wide representa tion. In addition, the three academic colleges support collaborative 

processes through the use of advisory groups that often involve members from not only the represented 

groups on campus, but a lso the greater external community. 

Governance Groups 

University-wide governance groups include the Faculty Senate, Academic Staff Council, Student 

Association and Senate, and the Teacher Education Governing Council. Governance structures are 

consistent with State Statutes (Chapter 36.095). All of these groups have a strong collaborative 

component. 



Joint Committees 

Collaboration is fostered among the governance groups and administration through joint committees 

(described in the Introduction). The Chancellor consults with other individuals on campus to develop 

the charges for these committees. Membership includes representatives appointed by each of the three 

major governance groups (Faculty Senate, Academic Staff Council and the Student Association and 

Senate) as well as members of the administration (with the exception of the Legislative and Regents' 

Relations committee which does not include members of the administration). This structure provides 

the opportunity for all constituents at the university to be represented as the joint conunittees deliberate 

actions which affect the university as a whole. Within the Joint Planning and Budget Committee, for 

example, the work of strategic planning continues. In August 2005 this comm ittee provided the campus 

with a review and update on strategic plan goals (discussed further in Criterion Two). 

Student Governance 

Student Senate committees are required to have at least 50% membership from the student ranks 

with the remaining representation from faculty and academic staff. The Student Senate conrn1ittees 

include Academic Affairs, Apportiorrnient, Athletics, Cultural Affairs, and Student Services and 

Buildings. 

Administrative Structures 

Discussed in the Introduction, the State of Wisconsin Board of Regents oversees the UW System, 

which in turn is responsible for the University of Wisconsin's II two-year colleges, II comprehensive 

universities, and the two doctoral universities, UW-Milwaukee and UW-Madison. This centralized UW 

System structure has not changed since 1972. However, the internal administrative st ructures at UW-L 

have undergone several reorganizations. In fall 1999, the Board of Regents officially approved the name 

change for the reorganized College of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Teacher Education 

(HPERTE). which included the School of Education. Partly to better reflect teacher education in the 

college, the name was changed again in fall 2003 to the College of Education, Exercise and Sport 

Science, Health and Recreation (EESHR). This administrative structure remained in place until spring 

2005 when the university was forced to impose major budget reductions for the 2005-07 biennium (see 

discussion of budget reductions in Criterion Two). 

During this period, two positions were vacant, the Dean of EESHR and the newly created Director 

of Enrollment Services. Because the budget reductions were substant ial, the Dean of EESHR position 

was eliminated and responsibilities of the Director of Enrollment Services were absorbed by personnel 



within a newly created unit of Enrollment Services. As a result, the dean search for the College of 

EESHR was closed and an Associate Dean position in EESHR was eliminated. The departments in the 

College of EESHR were reassigned to the College of Liberal Studies and the College of Science and 

Allied Health, which was renamed the College of Science and Health to better reflect the new 

composition. Primary elements of this reorganization were: (I) reassignment of the School of 

Education to the College of Liberal Studies (CLS), and (2) reassignment of health-related fields and 

recreation management and therapeutic recreation to the College of Science and Allied Health (SAH). 

It is noteworthy that there had been four unsuccessful searches for the Dean of HPERTE/EESHR. This 

lack of success may be, at least in part, due to the complexity of the college structure. 

The newly created unit of Enrollment Services includes the offices of Recruitment and Admissions, 

Academic Advising, Career Services, Financial Aid, and Records and Registration. The unit is led by 

an Executive Director/Registrar who reports to the Provost. It retains the directors of the Career 

Services Office and Academic Advising Center, but eliminates the directors of Admissions and 

Financial Aid. The director of Career Services reports to the Executive Director. The director of the 

Academic Advising Center meets with the division, but reports to the Provost. The organizational 

structure is designed to provide a system of services for students beginning with developing 

relationships that provide a foundation for successful recruitment and culminating with supporting 

students in reaching their academic and career goals. Key goals of the reorganization are to enhance 

web-based services and use resources as efficiently as possible. 

During the period when the budget reductions were being considered, the Faculty Senate approved 

a motion recommending that funding for the position of Dean of the College of EESHR not be 

included as an item in the 2005-07 budget reduction. The Senate also reconunended that the university 

vigorously pursue hiring a dean for the college. The Chancellor responded that both Deans (CLS and 

SAH) were working closely with the departments and individuals affected by the elimination of the 

College of EESHR and expected a seamless transition . After these interactions, the Faculty Senate 

created an ad hoc committee to investigate the implications of the elimination of the administration of 

the College of EESHR on faculty and academic programs. The Faculty Senate was working under the 

guidelines of the Faculty Senate policy on university reorganization. However, the budget reduction 

process and reorganization continued, and the Dean and Associate Dean of EESHR positions, as well 

as the Director of the School of Education, were included in the budget reduction plan. The duties and 

responsibilities of the Director of Education would be assumed by the Dean of CLS. 

Jn May 2005, UW-L senior administrators met with the State Superintendent of the Department of 

Public Instruction (also a member of the Board of Regents) to discuss concerns related to the 

reassignment of the School of Education and the remediation plan', as the remediation plan included a 

'The remediation plan was developed to respond to DPI and NCATE concerns identified during a site visit in the 
fall 2003. 



full-time Director of School of Education. The Superintendent stated that if UW-L arranged to have a 

single individual identified as the full-time Director of the School of Education, who would be an 

Associate Dean and report to the Dean of College of Liberal Studies, then budget reduction actions 

related to this issue would be deemed reasonable and acceptable under the remediation plan. As a 

result, a search for the position of Director of the School of Education is underway during the 2005-06 

academic year. 

In June 2005, the Board of Regents approved UW-L's reorganiz.ation. With Board approval, UW-L 

currently has three academic colleges, i.e., College of Business Administration, College of Science and 

Health, and College of Liberal Studies. Another division is the Office of Student Development and 

Academic Services, which is non-instructional. Since 1996, this division has changed in that 

Intercollegiate Athletics has been added, and the four areas under the new Division of Enrollment 

Services have been reassigned. The Director of Enrollment Services reports directly to the Provost. 

Finally, an earlier cost-saving measure was implemented in spring 2002 when the positions of 

Assistant Chancellor for Administration Services and the Assistant Chancellor for Planning and Budget 

were merged into one and reconfigured as the Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance. The 

Chief Budget Office assumed the position and reports directly to the Chancellor. For a more complete 

explanation of the university 's administrative structures, see the organiz.ational chart (see Figure 1-1). 

College Advisory Committees 

College Advisory Committees, whether for internal or external constituencies, also exist to facilitate 

the operation of the university. Internal committees include college curriculum committees, by-laws 

committees, summer school committees, and sabbatical committees. The College of Business 

Administration-Silver Eagles and the School of Education's Teacher Education Governing Council are 

examples of committees serving external and internal constituencies 

External Collaborations 

In serving its external constituencies and realizing a growing interest in health professions, UW-L is 

a partner in the unique collaboration that occurs with the La Crosse Medical Health Science 

Consortium. The Consortium is composed of five partners - UW-L, Franciscan Skemp Healthcare/ 

Mayo Health System, Gundersen Lutheran Medical Center, Western Wisconsin Technical College, and 

Viterbo University. This consortium was formed in 1993 to serve a multi-county area in Western 

Wisconsin, Northeastern Iowa, and Southeastern Minnesota . The consortium was originally created in 

response to projected health care and workforce shortages, however, it also facilitates improvements in 
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regional health and supports medically related disciplines. A major outcome of the Consortium was the 

funding and construction of the $27. I million Health Science Center, which was completed in 2000. 

The university mission statement also includes Teacher Education. The School of Education has 

been a model of collaborative activities with school districts in the region. Particularly noteworthy are 

the newly established Professional Development Schools (PDSs). The PDSs encourage and support 

teacher exchanges whereby La Crosse School District faculty teach university courses on campus for a 

semester, while university faculty teach in the school district. An outcome of the PDS is to provide an 

additional early clinical placement for students in Teacher Education programs. This collaborative 

approach has been supported by the administrative leadership at UW-L and the school district and has 

proven to be an invaluable experience for students. 

Evaluation of Structures and Processes 

UW-L evaluates structures and processes on a continuous basis to increase effectiveness and 

efficiency and to ensure appropriate alignment of academic programs and services throughout the 

organization. One example is the Positioning Task Force that was created by the Provost in summer 

2003 to develop reconunendations regarding the positioning of the university for potential structural 

reorganization changes. The task force was comprised of faculty and administrators who developed 

recommendations to meet the outcomes outlined by the Provost (see Resource Room 1-7, Positioning 

Task Force Final Report). 

Curriculum Oversight 

Through its committee structures, UW-L develops and implements policies that ensure curriculum 

oversight and integrity. For example, the Committee on Academic Policies and Standards (CAPS) 

shares responsibility with the Undergraduate and Graduate Curriculum Committees (UCC and GCC) 

and the Graduate Council for coherent curriculum and the integrity of the academic process at the 

university. 

Communication 

Effective conununication among the various internal and external constituencies occurs through the 

Campus Connection (a weekly campus newsletter sent to all employees), the Racquet (student 

newspaper), e-mail distribution lists, and external communication vehicles such as newsletters from 

colleges, departments, and/or programs. These conununication instruments facilitate governance 

processes and activities. 

. . 



Core Component 1 e: The organization upholds and protects its integrity. 

The integrity of the university is fostered by its well-established policies and procedures that are 

utilized by students, faculty, staff, and external constituents. Many of the policies that will be 

referenced in this document are required by state law or were established by the UW System and 

amended by UW-L. Most policies and procedures are continuously reviewed and updated and are 

easily accessible via university Web pages. 

Fiscal Oversight 

In practicing legal and fiscal responsibility, UW-L, under the auspices of the UW System, 

undergoes an annual legislative audit. The UW System Financial and Administrative Policy states that 

"financial control must be sufficient to maintain the integrity of the System's legal, budget, and 

reporting requirements." 

Student Conduct, Resources, and Guidelines for Campus Life 

UW-L has implemented clear and fair policies regarding the rights and responsibilities of each of its 

internal constituencies. Several policy documents specifically address students. In 1998, students 

instituted the Student Honor Code, which appears in the university catalogs and is read to students, 

parents, spouses, and partners at the new student convocation every fall. It states: 

We, the students of UW-La Crosse, believe that academic honesty and integrity are 

fundamental to the mission of higher education. We, as students, are responsible for the 

honest completion and representation of our work and respect for others' academic 

endeavors. We, as students and responsible citizens of the city of La Crosse, will aim to 

uphold the integrity of the University throughout the La Crosse community. It is our 

individual responsibility as students to uphold these ethical standards and to respect the 

character of the individuals and the university. 

The UW-L student handbook entitled 171e Eagle Eye outlines in detail the rights, privileges, and 

responsibilities of students as members of the university conununity. 171e Eagle Eye is an important 

resource for all students and faculty. This publication contains the rules and regulations that define 

appropriate student conduct, states processes and procedures related to behaviors that are irresponsible 

and inappropriate, outlines rights and procedures for grievances, reports information reflecting campus 



crime statistics, and gives information and resources compiled by the university in compliance with the 

Drug Free Campus and Communities Act. For more specifics, see w1vw. 11wlax .ed11/Records/03-05/UG

Cat/regulat .111111/. 

Oversight of Student Resources. The university provides students with a number of printed 

publications articulating a wealth of student resources. These include: 

• The Office of Residence Life at UW-L has developed a Res Life Handbook that contains 

general information as well as local policies relating to living in campus residential facilities. 

• UW-L has also adopted the Association of Colleges and Universities Housing Officers -

International Statement of Residents' Rights and Responsibilities Handbook 

( 1v1vw.111vlax. edu/Resl if e/ReslifeHandbook. pdf) . 

• The UW-L Counseling and Testing Center abides by State statutes regarding confidentiality 

through its Confidentiality Policy (www. uw/ax. ed11 /co1111se/i11g/ll1111/co11fide11tiality. ht111). 

• The Office of Career Services informs students of their ethical rights and responsibilities as a 

job seeker ( www. uw/cu. ed11/careerse111ices/TJER2/st11de11ts. 111111). 

• A Faculty Guide to Ethical and Legal Standards in Student Hiring also is used 

( 111111111.11111/(u . edu/ca reerservices/TI ER2/ FACULTY.HTJ\lf). 

Student Organization Guidelines. The Student Association has 

adopted a policy on standards and procedures for recognized student 

organizations at UW-L (Spring, 1995). This policy includes 

procedures for registration, conduct, and discipline. The policy 

acknowledges the need to preserve the orderly processes of the 

university with regard to its teaching, research, and public service 

mission, as well as the need to observe the procedural and 

substantive rights of students and recognized student 

organizations. For more information, see 

www. uwlax. ed11/St11de111Life/sorg.111111/ . 

Student Athlete Conduct. Student athletes enrolled at 

UW-L must reflect the high standards of honesty and integrity as 

set by the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) for the conduct of 

intercollegiate athletics. The UW-L Athletics Program Mission Statement and the Student Athlete Bill 

of Rights can be found at www.11wlax .ed11 /St11de111Life/a1'1/et.html. 

Student Recruitment, Admission, and Retention. The faculty, through the Committee on 

Academic Policies and Standards (CAPS), is responsible for University policies and standards for the 

recruitment, admission, and retention of undergraduate students. The Graduate Council has similar 

J 



responsibilities for graduate students. Prospective students are informed of 

the policies in the undergraduate and graduate catalogs (see 

www. uwla.r. ed11/Records/03-05/UG-Cat /admiss. ht ml). 

Student Employment. The Career Services Office requests that 

employers adhere to the National Association of Colleges and 

Employers Professional Code of Ethics. This code is posted on the 

Career Services Employer Web page 

( w1vw.11w/a.r. edu /careerse111ices/TI ER2/employers. him). 

Student Grievances. The UW-L administration and the Board of Regents 

recognize the importance of providing a prompt and efficient procedure for fair and equitable resolution 

of student complaints or grievances alleging discrimination on the basis of the student's race, color, 

creed, religion, sex, national origin, disability, ancestry, age, sexual orientation, pregnancy, marital status, 

or parental status. Accordingly, students are encouraged to use the grievance appeal procedure without 

fear of prejudice or reprisal for initiating a complaint or grievance or for participating in its settlement. 

The Student Grievance Policy can be found at 1v 1vw. 11wla.r.ed11/S111de111L~fe/polics.h1111/llsgpllsgp . 

A Student Academic Non-Grade Appeals appeal process was created to enable students to initiate 

and resolve complaints regarding faculty and staff behavior. The appeal process can be found at 

w111w.11wlcn. edu!St 11de11tlife/polics. h1111/ llsa11ga . 

Grade Appeals. All departments must establish policies and procedures that enable students to appeal 

final grades. These policies and procedures must outline the progression of a formal appeal and specify 

who, if anyone, is empowered to change a final g rade. All appeals for a final grade change must be 

initiated in writing through the department in question during the semester immediately following the 

semester in which the grade was earned. A copy of each department 's policies and procedures must be 

filed in the office of the appropriate dean. 

Anti-Hazing Policy. Student organizations have established an Anti-Hazing Policy and assert 

unequivocally their opposition to hazing and pre-initiation activities that do not contribute to the positive 

development and welfare of organization members. Information on the policy can be found at 

www. uw/ax. ed11/S111de11/ Life/polics. h1111/ llahp. 

Future Student Needs. The Eagle Eye is reviewed and updated annually to reflect the current needs 

of students. One area of concern currently being addressed is accurate reporting of sexual assaults. For 

example, some students are afraid for their safety should they report a sexual assault; therefore, not all 

sexual assaults are reported. In response to this concern, the position of Student Sexual Assault Advocate 

was created, and a tutorial is being developed for faculty and staff on how to report suspected sexual 

assaults. For more specifics, see www.11w/a.r.ed11/St11de11tlife/sa.ht111/ (see Table 1-3). 



Table 1-3. Reported Crimes on Campus 1996-2004 

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Violent Crimes 2 4 0 0 0 0 1 
Murder 
Forcible Rape 
Robbery 
Aggravated Assault 2 4 
Property Crimes 124 122 73 42 101 69 63 55 49 
Burglary 11 14 15 13 10 7 8 3 5 
Theft 113 108 58 28 90 62 53 51 43 
Motor Vehicle Theft 2 1 
Arson 1 
Alcohol / Drugs 55 86 146 131 191 194 318 249 258 
Underage Drinking 55 77 141 128 178 180 307 228 239 
Drug Violations 9 5 3 13 14 11 21 19 

Source: UW-L Protective Services 

Employee Resources 

Comprehensive information on campus policies, practices, and procedures is located on the Human 

Resource (HR) Web site and it links to other resources. The HR Web site (www.111V/ax.ed11/hrl) is 

currently under review for revision and updati ng. The current Web site provides information for 

employees and their families, potential employees, supervisors, and the campus in general. For 

example, policies insuring the integrity of a faculty, staff or administrative search can be found at 

the following: 

• 1V1V1V.111Vlax. edulhr/fac. recruit .html 

• 1VIV1V.111Vlax. edulhr/acst. recruit .html 

• ww1V.11whn. ed11/hrlc/assijied_recruit me111_111aterials. htm 

Once employed, faculty and staff are protected by the following personnel rules and procedures that 

can be found at the following Web sites: 

• Faculty Personnel Rules (www.111vlax.ed11/hrlfacperrut3_8.ht1111) 

• Academic Staff Personnel Rules (w1vw.11wlax.ed11 /hr/Asperrult8_ 13.html) 

• Classified Work Rules and Information (w1V1v.111Vlax.ed11/hrlclapp.html and 

1V1v1V.11wlax. edu/h r/Clwkrul. html) 



In addition, links on campus Web sites connect to other related resources, such as the UW System 

Unclassified Personnel Guidelines ( 1vww. mvsa. ed11/h r/11p gs/11pg. /11111), Red book 

(www. 11wsa.edu/b11dpla11/redbookl) that contains budget information for the UW System, and Employee 

Trust Funds (etf. wi.govl) that provides information on benefits and other programs offered. 

Affirn1ative Action Policies 

The Office of Affirmative Action and Diversity has established policies aligned with its mission to 

foster and support a campus environment that is diverse and free of discrimination and harassment. 

The following policy documents can be found at www.11111/ax.ec/11/AAOD: Policies on Individuals with 

Disabilities, Sexual Harassment Policies and Procedures, Affirmative Action Student Grievance Policy, 

and Domestic Partner Policy. 

Oversight of Information Technology Services (ITS) 

ITS is responsible for university-wide technology policies. The Policy on Use of University 

Information Technology Resources, the Policy on the Responsible Use of Computing and 

Communications Resources, the UW-La Crosse Web Accessibility Policy Computer Security Policy, 

VPN Use Policy, and Wireless Network Policy can be found at the following Web sites: 

• www.11wf(n . ed11/irs/ht111! lpolicies. /11111 

• www. uwlax. ed11/policies/itreso11rces. hr111! 

• ww1v.11wlax. ed11/careersen>ices/TIER 2/emp!oyers. hr 111 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, the university operates with integrity to serve the needs of students and insure that 

faculty and staff work within an environment that observes ethical and fair standards. It is clear, 

however, that the role of the university has continually evolved since 1996. While there is no consensus 

(either nationally or internally) regarding the role of a public, regional, comprehensive university, 

campus constituencies agree that UW-L mission statements do not explicitly reflect the reality of the 

contemporary institution of higher education . Thus, the self-study process comes at an opportune time 

as it prompts informed discussion that engages campus constituencies in national conversations about 

the changing role of higher education. 



Recoinmendations 

Building upon the highlights articulated in the Introduction, which reveal UW-L as an expanding 

and evolving institution, the primary reconunendation for this criterion is to revisit the select mission 

statement. Although the mission statement is broad enough to capture the general essence of UW-L, 

the language is static and does not convey the dynamic nature of this evolving institution. Further, the 

current mission statement brands UW-L as a small , regional university while in reality the institution 

has significantly expanded its focus. Another compelling reason to revise the mission statement is to 

reflect the university's values and goals and its continuous improvements toward a truly student

centered organization that values student learning and diversity. The current mission statement 

discusses teaching but omits learning and learning outcomes. 

Any discussion regarding the mission statement should present an opportunity for campus-wide 

involvement. The revisions process should be aligned with the strategic planning process as UW-L 

strives to streamline the processes that will lead to more effective decision making. The ultimate goal, 

however, is for a spirited, rich dialogue among all campus constituencies regarding the evolution of the 

public, comprehensive university, and more specifically, UW-L's place in the discussion. 



CRITERION TWO: 
PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE 

The organization's allocation of resources and its processes 
for evaluation and planning demonstrate its capacity to fulfill 
its mission, improve the quality of its education, and respond 

to future challenges and opportunities. 

As a public, comprehensive university within the UW System, UW-L has experienced serious 

decreases in state funding of the UW System since the last NCA self-study. This chapter addresses how 

UW-L strategically plans for the future and allocates resources with the goal of continuing to 

strengthen the quality of its educational programs - a challenging endeavor during these times of 

reduced state support. 

Core Component 2a: The organization realistically prepares for a future shaped by 

multiple societal and economic trends. 

To belier prepare for a future shaped by social, economic, political, and environmental trends, 

UW-L has used the following planning processes and efforts to meet these changes. 

Strategic Planning Processes 

Institutional Strategic Planning 

The University of Wisconsin-La Crosse approved its most recent strategic plan, Building Our 

Academic Community of Leaming and lnqui1y - A Vision f or the Future, in 2004. The plan offers a 

broad, conceptual framework and reflects the values collaboratively agreed upon by the university 

community. In September 200! , the Chancellor issued a charge to the Joint Planning and Budget 

Conunittee to: 

"Conduct the UW-La Crosse Strategic Planning Process. This will entail data 

gathering from the UW-La Crosse campus community constituencies to include faculty, 

staff, students, alumni, and other interested parties in the region to develop the UW-L 



Strategic Plan. Components of the plan will include clarifying 

and affirming our core values, establishing a vision for the 

future, assessing our environments, identifying strategic 

issues, and developing strategies to ensure successful 

implementation of the plan ." 

A Future Search Conference in January 2002 was the initial 

forum to clarify and affirm core values and establish a vision for the 

future. Future Search processes are designed to include a representation 

of "the whole system" and typically involve a larger number of participants 

than alte rnative approaches to strategic planning. As the title implies, these 

processes focus on the aspirations of an institution, avoiding a preoccupation with its problems. 

Instead , existing challenges are recast in the context of the future. 

UW-L's Future Search Conference included 120 partic ipants (faculty and staff from all 

areas of the campus community, students, alumni , and external stakeho lders such as 

community leaders and UW system staff). Prior to the Conference (April 2001), a "Strategic 

Plan Assessment Survey" was administered throug h the Provost's Office to aid in the planning 

process. The purpose of the survey was to understand the perceptions of faculty and staff 

regarding organizational effectiveness, academic curricula, campus culture, technology, 

facilities, and effectiveness of the then existing strategic plan, Fon\'{/rd Together (see Reso11rce 

Room 2-1, Forward Together). A companion survey of students also was developed and 

administered . In addition, several information sessions were held to explain the Future Search 

Conference process. A summary of the Future Search outcomes was made available to the 

UW-La Crosse Community. Groups within the Stra tegic Planning Committee were charged 

with taking the next steps (e.g., identi fying goals, action plans, expected outcomes, timelines, 

and accountability) in developing the seven areas of focus described below that emerged from 

the Future Search Conference. 

Key Areas of Focus and Review Process. The strategic plan, Building Our Academic Comm1111ity 

of Leaming and lnquhy - A Vision for the Future , identified seven key areas of focus to guide the 

future of the university. These areas include Academics, Student Development , Diversity, Community, 

Globalization, Quality of Life, and Resources. Each component has a vision sta tement, goals, and 

recommended strategies to reach those goals. Viewed as a working document, the plan identifies the 

offices and individual positions that a re accountable for each strategy, the assessment of each strategy, 

and areas for future recommendations. 

Upon completion, the plan was distributed to the Faculty Senate, Academic Staff Council, Student 

Senate, and senior administrators for their review. T he final draft of the plan was posted on the campus 



Web site during the 2003-04 academic year for broad campus review and discussion. On May 25, 

2004, the Chancellor formally approved this document as "a work in progress." In his words, the 

strategic plan "should be a living document - flexible as prog ress is made toward stated goals, 

responsive to consideration of new goals, and sensitive to the funding landscape that is continually 

changing" (see Exhibit I-B in Appendices). In August 2004 the Chancellor charged the Joint Planning 

and Budget Committee to "develop an implementation plan of the Strategic Plan ... include timelines 

and recommended parties for accountability." The plan continues to be reviewed under the auspices of 

the Joint Planning and Budget Committee with the most recent status review submitted to the 

Chancellor in August 2005. The 2004-05 review demonstrates that prog ress has been made in certain 

areas despite budget shortfalls. The following examples illustrate progress in each of the seven areas 

(see Exhibit 1-A in the Appendices). 

(1) Academics. The General Education Committee submitted to the Faculty Senate in April 2005 a 

report that identifies the results of course reviews conducted during 2004-05 and summaries of findings 

from other assessment activities collec ted over the past 10 years. The report concludes with a list of 

commitments re la ted to program quality and improvement. Senior surveys administered in 1996 and 

2003-04 to assess student perception of the General Education Program were of particular interest in 

considering revisions to the program. 

One goal under the focus area of "Academics" is to "create a 

culture of teaching, scholarship and creative activity, and service 

conducive to excellence and quality. " The first action step calls 

for an increase in the number of students and faculty 

partic ipating in undergraduate research. An allocation of an 

additio nal $20,000 from student differential tuition to support 

student research demonstrates action in this area. T hese efforts 

also led to improvements in 171e Joumal of Undergraduate 

Research and the Annual Celebration of Undergraduate Research 

and Creativity at UW-L. In addition to a focus on undergraduate 

research, the Provost's Office has allocated resources to revitalize the 

Center for the Advancement of Teaching and Learning to enhance the efforts of 

faculty and staff who are seeking resources for improved teaching and learning. 

(2) Student Development. One of the critical goals in the strategic plan was to expand and 

enhance the advising and mentoring program. The Student Association , working with the various 

administrators, passed an academic initia tive (funded via differential tuition) that included support for 

advising. With input from the Faculty Advising Committee, a new Academic Advising Center was 

formed. In addition, the Student Development and Academic Services Division has continued a 

collaborative relationship with general education faculty to enhance the First Year Experience for 



freshmen. This program is so successful that it doubled in size between 2003-04 and 2004-05 and 

involved 360 students living in a learning-community atmosphere within one residence hall on campus. 

Initiatives such as differential tuition allow UW-L to continue to enhance the quality of the educational 

experience for students. 

(3) Diversity. In 1988, the UW System was the first university system to adopt a long-range plan 

for racial and e tlmic diversity ent itled Design for Diversity. This plan was a system-wide strategic plan 

to increase the representation of targeted ethnic and racial groups among students, staff, and faculty. 

Plan 2008 is the successor to Design for Divers ity and was unanimously adopted by the Board of 

Regents in May 1998. The goals are the same, and the UW-L Joint Minority Affairs Conunittee is 

charged with oversight of the university's plan for 2008, which also reflects the goals and strategies in 

the "Diversity" component of the strategic plan (see Criterion One for detailed discussion of the plan). 

Cross sectional comparisons of NSSE data suggests that c lass discussions and writing assig nments 

include diverse perspectives more frequently in recent years. While UW-L scored below average as 

compared to other comprehensive institutions in 2002, by 2004 the score was in the average range. 

Additionally, UW-L scores above average in this area as compared to other UW System comprehensive 

schools. 

(4) Community. In this key area of focus, the goals align with 

other initiatives in UW-L's efforts to connect to external 

communities. With ongoing activities such as the 

Chancellor's Community Council , conununity listening 

sessions, and seminars and training for small businesses 

on international businesses, the links to the surrounding 

conununity are strengthened. Further, critical issues 

such as alcohol consumption among students are 

addressed through the creat ion of the Mayor's Alcohol 

Task Force that includes the Chancellor and other UW-L 

sta ff. The university also has assumed a leadership role in 

the area of economic development and regularly partners with 

the State Bank of La Crosse and the La Crosse Tribune in preparing 

regional economic reports, which are delivered at a quarterly breakfast for the community. 

Still another shift in the university 's linkages with the community is the Women in Leadership 

Forum . Developed in 2001 -02, the program offers seminars for women in mid-management positions. 

The lead speaker at the forums is often a senior administrator at UW-L who can offer useful, often 

research-based, information for others interested in leadership positions. 

(5) Globalization. UW-L has been very active in addressing the "Globalization" focus of the 

strategic plan as demonstrated by the number of UW-L students studying abroad and international 



students studying at UW-L (see Introduction for specific data) . Based on results from the NSSE from 

2002 to 2004, more UW-L seniors (19% to 20%) have studied abroad than seniors from similar 

comprehensive universities (12% to 15 %). In 2004, the Provost appointed an International Task Force 

to assess the current global climate on campus, explore what other inst itutions are doing, and offer 

recommendations for the future. Its findings and how they relate to the "Globalization" dimension of 

the strategic plan are important to the international futu re of UW-L (see Resource Room 2-2, 'fosk 

Force Oil Academic Initiatives ill llltematiollal Education Final Report 2004-2005). 

(6) Quality of Life. As a result of its pioneering efforts on work/life efforts, UW-L was selected in 

2004 as one of five demonstration sites for the UW System Sloan Project for Academic Career 

Advancement. This initiative is based on national research and surveys of UW-L employees in which 

supervisor support has been identified as among the top three aspects of the work/life balance and 

among the top three aspects that hinder work/life balance. Consequently, the focus of this initiative to 

meet the goals of the "Quality of Life" component of the strategic plan is to educate department chairs 

about work/life issues facing faculty and how UW-L work/life policies and programs can help 

employees manage these issues. 

In spring 2004, UW-L conducted a "Campus Climate Survey" of all employees that addressed 

workload and work/life balance, advancement and recognition, and leadership. Survey designers 

devised an inst rument that can be administered every two to three years as a means of monitoring 

change and/or new initiatives. This survey represents a baseline of information for future surveys to 

assess "Quality of Life" issues on campus. Recent efforts by the Joint Promotion Committee to clarify 

processes and standards are one example of change initiated by the survey (see Resource Room J-5b 

Ulliversity of Wisconsin at La Crosse Faculty/Staff Campus Climate Survey Report). Currently, UW-L is 

one of seven UW System institutions involved in a pilot project to develop a national measure of 

diversity issues, The Equity Scorecard (ES). The ES framework and process is used to enable 

campuses to implement effective strategies to close the gap in access and achievement. The framework 

was developed by Dr. Bensimon, Professor of Higher Education and Director for the Center for Urban 

Education and a team of researchers at the University of Southern California. Participation in this 

project will provide UW-L with both UW System and national benclunark data. 

(7) Resources. This area of focus is discussed under Core Component 2b. 

Accountability Reports 

The university annually prepares and submits to the UW System an Accountability Report that 

contains numerous goals with measurable outcomes. Specifically, a part of that report, entitled 

Achieving Excellence at UW-La Crosse, addresses four UW System goals; each goal has several 

measurable outcomes, some of which are benchmarked to other comprehensive universit ies in the UW 



System and the nation. These goals (listed below) and UW-L's progress toward them help to guide 

certain university decisions: 

• Provide access to higher education for the citizens of Wisconsin. 

• Provide academic support services that faci litate academic success. 

• Provide a campus environment that fosters learning and personal growth. 

• Provide resources in an efficient and effective manner. 

Data collected for these reports provide an invaluable tool for gauging UW-L's success in many areas 

such as retention, graduation rates, diversity, etc. (see Exhibit 2-A in the Appendices). 

Program/Unit Strategic Planning 

In addition to the campus strategic plan, many units of the university have developed strategic plans 

to address thei r specific areas. Terminology and structure of these plans may differ from the campus 

strategic plan. For example, the College of Business Administration identifies its mission, objectives, 

and annual goals as required by the accrediting body (The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools 

of Business, AACSB). In contrast, the College of Science and Health identifies its vision, mission, and 

strategic direc tions within its strategic plan. The Information Technology Services unit developed a 

" Vision Statement for 2010" document. In June 2005, Continuing Education comple ted a strategic plan 

divided into three areas: programs, services, and partnerships. Within each area, the plan identifies 

new initiatives, as well as programs, services or partnerships to expand, continue, or phase out. 

Graduate Studies began a strategic planning process in spring 2005 with more work being conducted 

in 2005-06 under the leadership of a new Associate Vice Chancellor. 

Long-Range Facilities Planning 

The quality of education that students receive is dependent upon the integration of curriculum, 

faculty and staff, and facilities. Facilities and their infrastructures are vitally impo rtant in the 

recruitment of students and faculty; high quality programs cannot exist if facilities are not adequate for 

effective program delivery. Long-range planning is essential to ensure a core of excellence at the 

university. 

Physical Facilities Improvements. In the past decade, UW-L has experienced significant changes in 

its physical facilities including severa l new buildings: 



• In 1995, the Cleary Alumni and Friends Center and Murphy Library Renovation and Addition 

were completed. 

• In 1996, the Hoeschler Clock Tower, a landmark in the center of the campus, was constructed 

with funding from a local family. 

• In 1997, the Recreational Eagle Center was completed with funding from student fees. 

• In 1998, the Health Sciences Center was built with funding through the La Crosse Medical 

Health Science Consortium, a collaborative effort involving UW-L, Gundersen Lutheran Medical 

Center, Franciscan Skemp Healthcare/Mayo Health System, Western Wisconsin Technical 

College, and Vitcrbo University. 

• In 2000, the Archeology Building and Laboratories renovations were completed. 

• In 2001, the Wing Techno logy Center renovation was completed. 

• In 2005, work began on a new Residence Hall. 

(For a complete listing of the funding for these projects, see Exhibit 2-B in the Appendices.) 

Ph)•sical Facilities Planning. The primary goal of the UW-L Campus Physical Development Plan, 

compiled every biennium with the most recent version comple ted in 2004, is to provide a guide for the 

development and maintenance of the campus physical faci lities and enviroru11ent in order to support the 

university's academic programs and mission. One of the greate r challenges that UW-L faces is the 

necessity to create and maintain physical facilities that a re adequate to support the expectations of 

faculty, staff, and students. Aging buildings and chang ing methods in the delivery of curriculum arc 

on-going challenges that must be addressed. 

In fall 2003, UW-L hired a consultant to assist in the preparation of the Exterior Master Plan. 

Viewed as a long range strategic plan that is aligned with the Campus Physical Development Plan, this 

plan provides guidance for a ll exterior physical developments on the campus for years to come. It also 

ensures that any additions of building space or exterior physical renovations to the campus grounds will 

result in an appropriate physical appearance and that the functionality of the campus is enhanced by 

such activities. 

The two most immediate space needs described in the Campus Physical Development Plan are the 

shortage of adequate general access c lassroom space and the lack of modern residence hall facilities. 

The first steps in addressing these needs are the addition of a new academic building on campus and a 

new residence hall. It is anticipated that construction of the new academic building will commence in 

fall 2008. Construction of the new residence hall is under way with comple tion planned for summer 

2006. Renovations and additions to Cowley Hall , the Center for The Arts, and Mitchell Hall have also 

been identified as cri tical items. Finally, the plans to const ruct a new outdoor stadium, track, football 

fie ld, and surrounding fie ld areas have been publicly announced. The stadium is of particular interest 



to the La Crosse community because UW-L has hosted the 

Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association Track and 

Field Championships every year since 1990. This event is 

well-allended and has a significant economic impact on 

the community. The stadium is used for a variety of 

activities such as area high school events, local special 

community events, commencement, etc. 

To fund these ambitious projects, UW-L will request 

funding from the State Capital Budget and through a 

Comprehensive Campaign sponsored by the UW-L Foundation. In 

spring 2005 , a feasibility study regarding UW-L's fundraising history and the 

potential of a Comprehensive Campaign was completed. On September 23 , 2005, the UW-L 

Foundation approved the Comprehensive Campaign. 

Information Technology Services Planning 

The purpose of the division of Information Technology Services (ITS) is 10 provide campus-wide 

technology services for UW-L and the La Crosse region in support of the mission of the UW System, 

the core mission of the University Cluster of the UW System, and the select mission of the University 

of Wisconsin-La Crosse. In the division's 2005 strategic plan, the vision for what ITS will represent by 

2010 includes improvements in four major areas that include connectivity, teaching and learning, 

research, and administrative support. Information technology al UW-L is central to the success of the 

students, faculty, and staff. Although difficult to measure, superior information 

technology services as described below will be expected at a high quality 

university such as UW-L and will provide significant value lo the 

campus community and the rest of the world through the 

connectivity of the Internet. 

Connectivity. By 2010 (as identified in the ITS vision 

document) , wireless connectivity will be a ubiquitous 

commodity across the campus both indoors and outdoors. The 

wireless network will be fast , secure, and available to both 

UW-L community members (students, faculty, and staft) and 

campus visitors. Wireless connectivity will be used for telephone 

services, voice-over IP (Internet Protocol), streaming video, 

instruction, collaboration, meetings, and all functions available on the 

• 0 



current data network. To accomplish this, the institution needs more wireless 

access points and more effective tools for management of our wireless 

system. 

Teaching and Learning. The number of faculty and 

instructional staff effectively integrating technology in teaching 

and learning processes will continue to increase through the 

year 2010. Ubiquitous wireless and mobile solutions will make 

teaching and learning more dependent upon technology and 

less dependent on time and place restrictions. Learning will 

involve active experiences that continue to evolve. Students will 

become more responsible for their learning; e.g., making 

decisions on where to search for information and how to organize 

and present it. The impact of technology on teaching and learning will 

re-shape traditional and non-traditional classrooms and will increase faculty 

demand for support and training in instructional design and use of technology. 

Distance learning will be an integral part of the 2010 learning environment as envisioned by ITS. 

This encompasses not only traditional interactive television but also onJine web solutions using course 

management systems such as Desire2Learn and video-over IP solutions to deliver the classroom to 

students anywhere. These virtual learning experiences will be available to both traditional and non

traditional students with many courses delivered entirely online or as hybrids. Faculty lectures and 

laboratory presentations will be simultaneously available in the classroom or online as they are 

captured on digital media. Captured lectures will be made available on a server 24 hours a day, seven 

days a week for students to view later. Such delivery removes the time and place constraints of the 

material and even allows students who attend in person to view material on demand for examination 

review or to accommodate special learning needs. 

Research. In 2010, ITS will support the research of faculty, students, and staff by providing high 

speed electronic connectivity across the campus and to the rest of the world. This high speed 

connectivity will allow for collaboration between UW-L researchers and their colleagues around the 

world. Assuming resources are available, ITS will provide a physically and electronically secure 

environment for computer equipment used by campus-based researchers at their request. UW-L's 

virtualized server environment and SAN (Storage Area Network) could be utilized to host specialized 

applications and store large amounts of data for researchers. Upon request, ITS can also provide advice 

on appropriate hardware and software configurations to meet the needs of researchers. An advanced 

web survey tool for data collection also will be required for all levels of researchers who gather both 

quantitative and qualitative data. This advanced system will facilitate both the creation of valid and 



reliable surveys and the gathering of data from the desired 

sample. Statistical analysis may be provided through this 

system or downloaded to SPSS or other analysis too ls. 

Administration. In 2003, the administration decided 

to migrate the university 's administrative systems off the 

main frame environment. The architecture that UW-L 

adopted will make possible the development and support 

of heterogeneous technologies and applications. UW-L is 

building pla tform-independent programs and platform

neutral data models that can be reused regardless of 

business model changes or changes in information technology 

infrastructure. This architecture will allow the institution to 

leverage existing development investments and focus on new business needs 

rather than replacing programs and redesigning databases when new requirements emerge. 

In 2010, with the infrastructure described above, UW-L will have in place the data tracking system 

and communications systems necessa ry to support a ta rgeted and highly selective admissions process 

starting from the point of registering a student 's initia l interest in UW-L to his/her enrollment. UW-L's 

records and registration system will be available to the students throug h the Web. Using online services 

in a consolidated portal, students will be able to apply for admissions, be accepted, register for 

classes, apply for housing and financial aid, pay tuition and fees, access the library, check their 

academic progress, communicate with their instructors, access course materials, and comple te course 

requirements. Financial Services and Human Resources systems will be rewritten by 2010 to take 

advantage of the new platform . A new budget system will be developed in Financial Services that will 

easily be loaded into an upgraded accounting system. These systems will be integrated with the Human 

Resources system and the purchasing and charge-back systems. UW-L will continue to emphasize a 

single point of entry for data with e lectronic access wherever data is used. 

The database will be re-developed as an object-relational, normalized database. The institutio n will 

have a data warehouse and data marts that will support ad hoc queries and a library of standard 

queries making data readily ava ilable to decision makers across the campus as well as more easily 

supporting local, UW System, state, and federal reporting requirements. 

Reaching the vision that has been described will take a significant commitment of resources into 

Information Technology Services. However, by reaching the state of techno logy described, the campus 

will have the information technology environment required to keep pace with the needs and 

expectations of our faculty, students, and staff. 



Enviromnental Scanning 

UW-L, like other colleges and universities, must plan based upon assumptions about future societal, 

economic, political, and governmental trends that are likely to change. Adaptability and flexibility, 

especially at times that involve budgetary challenges, are essential. Therefore, the university uses 

several approaches to remain abreast of these trends. 

Career Services. The Career Services Office provides valuable information about the job market, 

placement rates, internship opportunities, and salaries of recent graduates. It provides the campus with 

an annual update on the most recent class of graduates as well as a view of the g raduates of the last 

five years to establish trend data. 

Administration. As discussed in the Introduction in response to a concern, there are multiple 

opportunities for new trends to be recognized via a number of regularly scheduled meetings. At the 

college level , each dean provides a forum for department chairs to provide input on current trends and 

planning for the future. Similarly, the Provost meets bi-monthly with the deans to provide an 

opportunity for sharing important planning information. Monthly meetings are held with leaders of 

other administrative units that report directly to the Provost. At the most senior level, the Chancellor 

meets weekly with the senior administrative staff. F inally, a ll academic units rely on regularly 

scheduled faculty meetings (such as department and committee meetings) as well as an informal 

network to inform their leadership of re levant information that they have obtained through professional 

development and research. 

Community. In addition, administrators, faculty, and staff rely o n networking within the campus 

community as well with individuals, organizations, and agencies in the area to stay apprised of trends 

within their disciplines. For example, the Chancellor's Community Council invites members of the 

La Crosse community to discuss issues and listen to UW-L speakers present on topics re lated to their 

teaching, research or the university. College of Business Administration faculty join community 

business leaders in "Taking an Eagle to Lunch," providing effective networking opportunities for both 

faculty and students. The Small Business Development Center provides advising and resource 

information for individuals in the area who are interested in starting a small business. In turn, it 

provides information to the campus about economic, business, and market trends. Teacher education 

spurs multiple partnerships between UW-L and school districts in western Wisconsin and southeastern 

Minnesota. Examples of the partnerships include outreach programs for teachers and students 

sponsored by the Mississippi Valley Archeology Center and the work of National History Day, which 

in collaborating with area teachers, engages middle and high school students in histo rical research. 

Additionally, no less than 700 UW-L students work in clinicals and student teaching, reaching over 

10,000 K-12 pupils in classrooms across the region. Finally, numerous academic programs and service 



units utilize community members on advisory committees to provide input to enhance the quality of 

their programs. Several examples include the Student Health Center, Masters of Software Engineering 

Industrial Advisory Board Committee, and the Teacher Education Governing Council. 

Institutional Research. The Institutional Research Office serves as a collection and dissemination 

source for a variety of information that relates to the campus community and responds to both internal 

and external requests for data. The " Fact Book" provides historical information on student enrollment, 

faculty workload, retention, and graduation rates. Common data as well as "Fast Facts" for student 

recruitment processes are also readily available. 

Core Component 2b: The organization's resource base supports its education and 

programs and plans for maintaining and strengthening their 

quality in the future. 

Budget Processes/Historical Funding Overview 

Since the last NCA review at UW-L, the budget for higher education across Wisconsin has shrunk 

significantly. Although UW-L has experienced major budget reductions, support for undergraduate and 

graduate instruction and its improvement has remained the institution's fi rst priority. The historical 

overview summarizes the budget process at the UW System and campus levels, historical funding, and 

actual changes in funding (see Figure 2-1; see Exhibit 2-C in the Appendices for full summary) . 

UW System Budget Process 

As part of the UW System, UW-L receives part of its funding from the State of Wisconsin . Within 

the System, the Board of Regents reviews and approves university budgets and establishes the 

regulatory framework within which the individual campuses operate. However, the ability of the Board 

of Regents to carry out these functions is limited by the budgetary control of the state. For example, 

for the 2005-07 biennium, the Board of Regents proposed four new spending initiatives and 20 

statutory language proposals. Three of the new initiatives were rejected, and the other was funded for 

only a tenth of the amount requested. Of the 20 statutory proposals, three were included in the 

Governor's budget. Thus, the Board of Regents often is faced with merely applying the State mandated 

cuts to the various institutions. 

. . 



Figure 2-1. GPR Budget Summary 
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Source: UW System Red Book 

UW-L Budget Process 

In determining resource allocations and preparing for the future at the campus level, the university 

has refined its processes as well as broadened partic ipation over the past 10 years. In 1996, UW-L 

began a new integrated budgeting and planning process in which the strategic plan, Fo1111ard Together, 

was reviewed annually by the colleges and administrative divisions. In alignment with the st rategic 

plan, the colleges and units set priorities and goals. Following their review, an updated strategic plan 
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went from the Provost's Office to the three governance groups, i.e., faculty, academic staff, and 

students. Input from these three groups resulted in a second draft of the strategic plan which then went 

to the Chancellor 's Cabinet followed by a review by the Joint Budget Committee. After this university

wide committee review, the budget reconunendations were sent to the three governance groups who 

then responded with the final updated strategic plan going to the Chancellor for approval. This process 

worked well when the purpose of the budget exercise assumed increasing budget allocations from the 

state and system, however, was difficult to employ during times of significant budget reductions (see 

Figure 2-2). 

Beginning in 2001 , the Joint Budget Committee was renamed the Joint Planning and Budget 

Committee. The logic behind the name change was to emphasize the planning aspect of the committee 

and that planning occurs before resource allocations. The committee also became more inclusive in tha t 

the college deans and dean of students became voting members of the committee. Prior to the change, 

the deans served as administrative consultants. The annual budget process also changed during this 

period, and the Joint Planning and Budget Conunittee played a larger role in the process. The Joint 

Planning and Budget Committee reviewed college and division requests for funding as well as Faculty 

Senate and academic staff council issues that required funding. Upon comple tion of its review, the 

committee reconunended institutional funding priorities for consideration by the three governance 

groups. After the governance groups assessed the priorities list, the Chancellor's staff developed a 

second draft of budget priorities. The three governance g roups provided input on the second draft with 

a final draft of budget proposals developed by the Provost and Vice Chancellor for Administration and 

Finance and submitted to the Chancellor (see Figure 2-3). 

During the same period that the Joint Planning and Budget conunittee was being restructured, the 

university began the process to draft a new strateg ic plan. The process originated in the Joint Planning 

and Budget Committee and was led by a faculty member who was also the chair of the committee. A 

new st rategic plan, Building Our Academic Community of Learning and lnqui1y - A Vision for the 

Future, was the result. This working plan is in e ffect in 2005-06 with annual updates provided by the 

Joint Planning and Budget Committee (see Institutional Strategic Planning in Core Crite rion 2a). 

Funding Trends, Budget Reductions, and Shortfalls in Tuition Revenue 

In 1970, the UW System accounted for 173 of the state budget. In contrast, today it is 73. State 

support for UW-L has declined each year since 2002 and is now less than funding from tuition. 

Because of the trend of declining state support of higher education and the re luctance of the UW 

System to change its relative support among campuses, UW-L is one of the few comprehensive 

campuses where students pay a larger percentage of the cost of their education than does the state (see 

Figure 2-4). 



Figure 2-2. Current UW-L Annual Budget Process 
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Figure 2-3. UW-La Crosse Annual Budget Process 2001 -2003 
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UW-L has experienced budget reductions in the last three biennia - $1,985,993 in 2001-03, 

$2,539,350 in 2003-05, and $ 1,861,436 in 2005-07 . The state limited the initial fiscal year 2006 

reduction of $1,275,000 to non-instructional areas, i.e., to those not directly delivering instruction in 

the classroom. The remaining cut of almost $586,436 for fiscal year 2006 is not limited to non

instructional areas. 
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Another area limiting UW-L's recent budget is a shortfall in meeting revenue projections from 

tuition. Each year UW-L files an Academic Fee Income Report (AFIR) that identifies the total revenue 

expected ($37,569,918 for FY 2006). UW-L is required by the Board of Regents to meet its revenue 

projections to maintain its total budget authority. Any revenue not collected results in the re turn of a 

portion of UW-L's budget to UW System. Revenue projections depend upon the number of students, 

the mix of students, and their distribution among semesters. In fall 2001, UW-L agreed to increase the 

number of non-resident students in return for being allowed to keep the tuition revenue portion of its 

GPR budget. UW-L has not reached its revenue targets in recent years, mainly due to not enrolling 

enough non-resident students. The problem with recruiting more non-resident students is partly because 

the State of Wisconsin required the Board of Regents to double the non-resident tuition the year after 

UW-L's target for non-resident students was increased. (The Board of Regents took this step to 

compensate for reduced state support of higher education.) The precipitous decrease in the number of 

non-resident students attending UW-L suggest that demand is sensitive to cost. The other problem 

experienced in meeting revenue targets has been lower than projected summer school enrollment. 

Therefore, because of not meeting non-resident and summer school targets, UW-L has been required to 

give back substantial sums of their budget allocation to UW System. 



Timing of Budget Reductions 

The timing of reductions in state funding pose an additional problem because the reductions 

conunon1y have come on increasingly short notice, requiring a rapid response that does not allow for 

UW-L's normal planning and budget processes to follow a strategic course of action. Although the 

fiscal year begins on July I, the last three biennial budgets were not passed until the following summer 

or fall. Notice of budget reductions was particularly short for fiscal year 2006. For example, UW-L 

had approximately five weeks from the time it received official notice of the amount of the budget 

reduction for fiscal year 2006 until it had to submit to UW System the reductions for UW-L. In 

addition, the university later received an additional budget reduction for fiscal year 2006. 

Budget Reduction Processes 

2001-03 and 2003-05 Biennia. In these biennia, the budget reduction process began with the 

Provost and Chief Budget Officer directing all unit leaders to submit plans for budget reductions within 

their units. The Chancellor's staff reviewed the budget reduction plans; then, the Provost and Chief 

Budget Officer compiled the budget reduction plans for review through the budgeting process described 

in the beginning of this section, which began with review by the Joint Planning and Budget Conunittee. 

For the fiscal year 2003 budget reduction, the campus developed three main criteria for reductions: 

• No across-the-board cuts. 

• Protect as much as possible of the instructional mission . 

• Campus would meet the fall 2002 enrollment target range. 

For the fiscal year 2004 budget reduction, the following "General Principles for Rescission 

Exercises" were established: 

• Model should include multiple scenarios. 

• No across-the-board cuts. 

• Avoid "nickel and diming." 

• View the exercise from a campus perspective. 

• Recognize our role as a " team" player with UW System. We need to let people know the issues. 

• Sacrifice "short-term" pain for " long-term" gain. 

• Communicate regularly with constituents. 



• Dispel rumors. 

• Expect to become advocates for higher education . 

• Look at each vacancy from the perspective "what will be the return on investment? " 

• To the extent possible, we need to continue "business as usual. " 

• Look for revenue possibilities. 

2005-07 Biennium. As discussed earlier, the response time for UW-L to decide upon the first set 

of budget reductions for fiscal year 2006 was very short (approximately five weeks), and the reductions 

were directed from the state to come from non-teaching areas (i.e., areas not direct ly delivering 

instruction in the classroom). Therefore, the Chancellor did not use the process described for the 

previous two biennia. He did, however, seek input from the campus. Moreover, in explaining the 

criteria used for the cuts, the Chancellor stated the following to the campus community "To make 

these cuts, certain principles were followed. You may notice that some are the same as were used for 

the last budget cut. Those principles are: 

• Flexibility is necessary. 

• No across-the-board cuts. 

• Maintain a long-term campus perspective. 

• Communicate regularly with the campus conununity to dispel rumors. 

• Look at each vacancy from the perspective of investing in quality and value-added activities. 

• Continue to meet our quality objectives in new and creative ways. 

• Increase current and create new revenue possibilities. 

In addition, the concepts of opportunity and humane treatment were incorporated. Some positions 

were vacant, and , especially where there was an intersection between a vacant posi tion and opportunity, 

it was more humane to make cuts in these areas than to release people from university employment. " 

Because a second budget cut was imposed for fiscal year 2006 (the cu rrent year) and because 

UW-L did not meet its 2005 summer school enrollment ta rge t, the university is currently planning for 

these budget shortfalls. The Joint Planning and Budget Committee held hearings for this purpose in fa ll 

2005. As UW-L reaches enrollment targets, particularly with non-resident students, the financial 

position will improve. 



Maintaining/Improving Quality and Flexibility 

Budget reductions and other budget stresses have occurred in eight of the 10 years since 1996. Still, 

preserving academic program q~ality has been the first priority when faced with these reductions. As a 

result, budget reductions have never been across-the-board. UW-L has a two-prong strategy for 

improving quality and maintaining its reputation of providing high quality educational programs while 

faced with the challenges of reduced state funding, budget reductions, and changes in the metrics used 

to evaluate UW-L. The first is adapting to the changes by improving the use of internal resources 

(including the centralization of salary savings), and the second is creating a new model of support. 

Centralizing Salary Savings 

Permanent salary savings occur when an individual retires or leaves and is replaced by a lower 

salaried individual. Until recently, salary savings stayed with the unit in which the replacement 

occurred. As the retirement wave began to build in the mid- I 990s, it was clear that the distribution of 

faculty replacements was not necessarily an effective allocation system. In 1999, the Joint Budget 

Committee recommended that salary savings be centralized; the Chancellor approved this 

reconunendation. This action resulted in salary savings annually being designated for the following 

uses: faculty promotions, a distribution to the academic units, and a portion for areas of greatest 

institutional priority (the Joint Planning and Budget Committee makes funding recommendations for 

distribution of this portion) . 

Faculty Compensation. One area identified as an institutional priority was the improvement of 

faculty compensation. Through the work of the Promotion, Tenure, and Salary Committee, a process 

was developed to relieve severe salary compression among the professorial ranks, while simultaneously 

giving financial opportunity to junior faculty. (In part, compression came about by hiring newer faculty 

at relatively high salaries compared to salaries of faculty who had been at the institution for longer 

time). At that time, salaries for full professors were 18% below their peers at comparable institutions. 

In 2001-02 and 2002-03, part of the annual faculty compensation package (pay plan), the Chancellor's 

discretionary portion of the pay plan, along with a portion of the centralized salary savings was used to 

provide lump sum increments for associate and full professors. Although junior faculty were given a 

lesser percentage of the compensation plan, they were provided other incentives, i.e., monetary 

increments for promotion to associate and full professor were increased from $500 and $1000, 

respectively, eventually to the current level of $3,000 and $5,000. Collectively, these actions greatly 

relieved salary compression among the professorial ranks and provided process that would minimize 

future compression if future annual pay plans were sufficient. Moreover, because of these actions, 



Figure 2-5. UW-L Faculty Salaries Compared to Peer Group Median 
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UW-L advanced from sixth in 1999-00 to first in 2001-02 (and in subsequent years) among the 

UW System comprehensives for average full professor salary. Overall, however, faculty salaries at 

UW-L continue to be below the median for our peer institutions, and the gap is increasing (see 

Figure 2-5). 

Although the 2001-03 biennium had pay increases of 5.2%, recent pay plans have prevented 

improvements and even the maintenance of salary structure. In the 2003-05 biennium, there were no 

faculty salary increases in the first year and I% in the second year (plus a $421 lump sum). The 

2005-07 biennium saw an improvement with a 2 % increase for the 2005-06 academic year, 2 % 

increase for 2006-07 and 1 % in spring of 2007. Still, salaries for existing faculty have not kept pace 

with the increases in entry-level salaries, eroding some of the gains against compression and inversion 

problems that earlier actions had reduced. Shortages of faculty in certain disciplines have exacerbated 

the problem. The Governor's proposed budget earmarks $5 million for UW System to address faculty 

retention in high demand areas; UW-L will receive $71,936. 



Section Relief. Because of budget cuts and enrollment issues, the portion of salary savings for 

which the Joint Planning and Budget Committee makes funding reconunendations was temporarily 

redirected for section relief in 2004-05 and 2005-06 ($194,000). Section relief is designed to support 

mainly instructional academic staff to teach additional class sections to meet student needs. 

Instructional Academic Staff Contracts 

More than 90% of the budget is in personnel. Because faculty members are generally required to 

have multiple-year contracts, the greatest area of flexibility in the instructional part of the personnel 

budget is with instructional academic staff (IAS). To maximize this flexibility, the institution took 

action to limit the number of multiple-year contracts and eliminated "rolling" contracts for IAS (e.g., a 

three-year rolling contract would be extended each year so that the academic staff member always had 

a three-year commitment) . Further university action in the 2003-05 biennium moved almost all 

academic staff to contracts of one academic year or one semester. As a result, a substantial portion of 

the instructional budget reductions came from instructional academic staff (IAS) who generally teach 

more sections and lower level classes than faculty. While budget realities have necessitated these 

contract restrictions and reductions in the number of IAS , there are two significant negative outcomes: 

(l) challenges to meeting student credit hour targets and subsequent revenue targets, and (2) reduced 

morale of IAS. 

New Model for Financial Support 

The new model of financial support recognizes that state support is waning. The available ways to 

balance the budget include creating more revenue from student tuition and fees, grants, outside 

supporters, and increasing efficiencies that reduce costs. Since tuition is set at the state level, this 

section addresses the institution's success in securing grants and fund raising. Because of the decreases 

in state support for higher education over the past decade, UW-L has recognized the need to seek other 

funding sources. For example, in recent senior administrative searches such as the 2000 Chancellor 

search and the 2001 search for a College of Business Administration Dean, greater emphasis was 

placed on the candidate's ability to fundraise. For each position, duties included an increased 

percentage of time to be spent in external activities related to fund raising. 

Grants. Grants and contracts demonstrate UW-L's ability to compete successfully in securing 

outside funding . Although grants and contracts can be measured including or excluding financial aid to 

students, the data in this section excludes financial aid to students. Although excluding financial aid 

reduces total extramural dollars, it is more representative of what faculty and staff actually bring to the 

campus. UW-L grants have almost doubled in the past five years to a total of $11.4 million in 2003-04 

J 

J 



(see Figure 2-6) . For the first time in 2003-04, UW-L had the most grant money of any comprehensive 

university in the UW System. 

Figure 2-6. UW-L External Funding 1995-2005 
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Fundraising. In 2005, the UW-L Foundation commissioned a feasibility study regarding its ability 

to raise funds. One of the findings of the study was that the events of 9/ II contributed to a major 

discontinuity on fundraising . Since 9/11, however, fundraising has increased, and 2004-05 should 

represent another step forward with plans in place for a comprehensive campaign (see Table 2- 1 ). 

Further, fundraising increased 12% from 2000-01 to 2003-04. In comparison to nine other UW System 

comprehensives, however, UW-L ranks sixth in net gifts and pledges. Put another way, UW-L has net 

gifts and pledges of a quarter of UW-Eau Claire, a third of UW-Stevens Point, and a half of UW

Whitewater. However, UW-L is investing more time and effort in 

fundraising as a long-term, ongoing process. Approved in 

September 2005, the comprehensive campaign will be the largest 

fundraising effort that the university has undertaken, which 

demonstrates further evidence of the increased emphasis and 

commitment to fundraising. 

Marts Lundy, the consulting firm that prepared the feasibility 

study, has provided a developmental audit to evaluate the 

resources, trends, and potential donor base of UW-L. They also 

Table 2-1. 

Fundraising History 

2002-03 

2003-04 

2004-05 

13,149 

13,316 

12,315 

Source: UW-L Foundation 

$ 1, 11 5,07 1 

$1,266,230 

$1.182.6 11 

$1,448,838 



identified potential giving in the $17 to $59 million range. The campaign will not go public for the 

first 18 months but shall be in a "silent phase" to secure leadership gifts. The campaign will extend 

until 2010. 

Selective Increases in Fees and Differential Tuition. An unfortunate reality of decreased sta te 

funding, is a need to find ways to generate revenue to maintain and improve a variety of programs. As 

ment ioned in the Int roduction, the students approved a di fferential tuit ion initiative; students pay $20 in 

excess of their tuition each semester. The university matches this amount, ra ising a total of 

approximately $775 ,000 per yea r. An Academic Initiative Oversight committee comprised of students 

and administrators oversees the use of the funds. Currently the funds are used to support an Academic 

Advising Center ($375,000), 

interna tional education 

($ 195 ,000), diversity (including Th';;A~Od~niic~dvising Center 
the Campus Climate Coordinator, ~--------------------------~ 

$ 185,000), and student research ($20 ,000) . O ther UW-L programs have instituted differential tuition to 

cover costs. Specifically, some p rograms in the health professions (e.g. , Occupational Therapy, Physical 

Therapy, Physician Assistant Studies) a re more costly to deliver than most programs at the university; 

moreover, there are not internal resources to rea llocate to these programs. In recognit ion of these 

factors, the university assesses a di fferentia l tu ition of 20 % in addit ion to regular tuition to these 

students to help pay for these costs. 

Other p rograms assess extra fees associated with specific classes or act ivities. For example, several 

of the health profession programs (e.g., Nuclear Medicine Techno logy, Clinical Laboratory Science, 

Radia tion Therapy, C linical Microbiology) require students to complete clinical experiences in the 

fie ld. Clinical partners require the university to pay capitation fees to help cover the costs of teaching 

and supervisio n of UW-L students at their inst itutions. Because these fees increased sig nificantly in 

2004, the university began assessing the students a "clinical experience fee" to pay for the increased 

cost of the capitation fee. 

Innovative Programming a nd Delivery. Several programs have been developed that involve off-site 

courses, e ither via distance learning, o nline courses, or UW-L instructors traveling to d ifferent sites. 

For example, UW-L recently began an online certificate program in Dosimetry. T he program is built 

on a service-based pricing model such that the cost of the program is tota lly covered by the tuition 

dollars. As one of only two such programs in the count ry, the program is in high demand. Currently, 

students enro ll from across the nation and it is expected that students from other nations will begin to 

enroll as well. 

In 1997, the Office of Continuing Education in collaboration with the Department of Educational 

Studies has offered a Masters of Education Professional Development, Learning Community Track 



program. Since 1997, there have been 54 learning communities across the state of Wisconsin, enrolling 

more than 4,500 students. Each learning community is led by ad hoc faculty or facu lty reassigned from 

other duties; therefore, the cost to run the program is minimal. 

Finally, UW-L's Masters of Software Engineering program developed a partnership (currently in its 

first year) with South Central University for Nationalities (SCUN) located in Wuhan, China. A cohort 

of 20 to 30 Chinese students enroll each year. Their first year of coursework is completed in China, 

with two of those courses taught by UW-L faculty during the first summer. The second year is taught 

at UW-L. This agreement is financially beneficial to both institutions as it employs a shared tuition 

model. 

Core Component 2c: The organization's ongoing evaluation and assessment processes 

provide reliable evidence of institutional effectiveness that clearly 

informs strategies for continuous improvement. 

Institutional Assessment 

To direct strategies for continuous improvement, UW-L collects evidence in many forms about its 

inst itutional effectiveness in a variety of ways and from a wide range of constituents. In general, 

assessment activities occur at three levels: institution-wide, general education, and individual programs. 

At the institution-wide level, in addition to assembling and analyzing internal data related to our 

academic and service programs, UW-L takes part in several national surveys including National Survey 

of Student Engagement (NSSE, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2006), Faculty Survey of Student 

Engagement (FSSE, 2003, 2004), Beginning College Survey of Student Engagement (BCSSE, 2005), 

and the ACT Critical Thinking test (2003). Additionally, in 2004 all faculty and students were invited 

to complete a survey to assess Campus Climate. The General Education Program has been assessed in 

a variety of ways. In each of the academic years, beginning in 1995 and ending in 1999, assessment of 

the General Education Program focused on one or two components. Most recently, since the 

development of general education student learning outcomes, all general education courses were 

assessed to determine the outcomes each course addressed. Finally, individual programs, both academic 

and service, undergo regular assessments (see Criterion Three for a discussion of Academic Program 

Reviews). All pieces of evidence from these activities help UW-L maintain and enhance the quality of 

programs and services to effectively address the university mission. 



Strategies For Improvement: Areas of Focus 

Focus on Students 

Perhaps the most visible measure of institutional effectiveness is reflected by information about the 

students. Data provided by UW-L's Institutional Research Office includes the following: 

• Profiles of students that enroll at UW-L. For example, the incoming freshmen for 2004-05 had 

an average ACT score of 24.9, which ranks second only to UW-Madison when compared to all 

the public universities in the state. By 2004, 79% of incoming freslunen graduated in the top 

25 % of their high school class. 

• Enrollment figures continue to indicate that UW-L is a "school of choice" among the 

UW System comprehensive institutions. Application numbers have steadily increased for the past 

decade, and in 2004-05, UW-L had 6,226 applications with a final freslm1en class of 1,546. 

• Retention rates for students who returned to UW-L after their freslunen year (86%) rank second 

in the UW System to UW-Madison. 

• UW-L's six-year graduation rate increased from 46. l % in 1997 to 59.5% in 2003. 

• The results of the Graduating Senior Survey of General Education, 1996, helped guide some of 

the current changes in general education. 

For a more detailed discussion of these measures of institutional effectiveness, refer to the 

Introduction. 

Career Services.The Career Services Office provides support for vocational and professional goals 

through a variety of activities, corresponding to the strategic plan "Student Development" area. For 

example, the office creates an annual report on Employment and Post Graduation Education. This 

report includes information on the percentage of graduates who obtain employment within their field of 

study, average salaries, and percentages of those seeking continuing education. Among students who 

graduated in the 1996-97 academic year, 95 % were employed, 78 % of those were employed in an area 

related to their major. By 2002-03, 98% of graduates were employed, 87% in an area related to their 

major. Information also is available by colleges and indicates those fields that are in high demand in 

the job market (see Resource Room 2-3, Career Services A1111ual Repol'ls). The Career Services Office 

also coordinates an assessment of graduating seniors. During the 2003 academic year, the office 

significantly revised the assessment instrument. Results of the assessment are used to establish goals 

and plans for upcoming years. Results of the 2004 administration of the survey indicated that students 

receive a great deal of career information from faculty. In response, Career Services increased outreach 

to faculty and updated their Web page so that faculty had more resources to share with their students. 



Additionally, students reported they wanted more information about 

career planning earlier in their tenure at UW-L. Career Services 

is now working more closely with staff in the Academic 

Advising Center, who typically see younger students, to offer 

joint programming about graduate and professional schools as 

well as broad career planning. 

Student Health Center (SHC) . The SHC mission is to be 

support the ideals of higher education and to promote academic success. Services offered by the SHC 

have a positive impact on student retention. About 33% of students report the services they received 

helped their ability to go to class. About 23% of students found the services helpful in their ability to 

complete assignments, and 20% stated the services helped them stay in school. 

Individual Programs. Highlights of individual program success stories also provide insight into the 

campus efforts to provide students with a high-quality educational experience, corresponding with the 

"Academics" area of the strategic plan. For the past IO years, accountancy students from UW-L who 

take the Certified Public Account ing (CPA) exam rank #I or very close to the top spot when compared 

to other colleges and universities across the country. The Physician's Assistants (PA) program shows 

similar results when compared to 130 PA programs that participate in the certification exam. In the 

past nine years, the Physics department went from five majors and five faculty members to 139 majors 

and eight faculty members and has made several major contributions to the field with its undergraduate 

research projects. In addition, 17 of the Theater Arts graduates have received full-tuition scholarships 

to attend graduate school since 1999 totaling over a half a million dollars. 

Community Contributions. The strategic plan envisions an interconnection between the campus 

and the community. The contributions that UW-L students make in the conununity represent an indirect 

measure of institutional effectiveness. These contributions range from formal service-learning 

agreements that are integrated within the framework of a class to student volunteerism and activism. 

According to results of the NSSE in 2004, by the time they are seniors, 52% of UW-L students have 

participated in some sort of practicum, internship, or clinical assignment, and another 29% have plans 

to do so. Additionally, NSSE results from 2000 through 2003 suggest that UW-L seniors were 

significantly more likely to participate in a conununity-based project as part of a regular course than 

students at similar comprehensive universities. Student participation in the annual "Good Neighbor 

Day" in the city of La Crosse as well as student service on the City Council and County Boards are 

examples of the positive influences that the institution has upon the community. 



Focus on Staff 

Another major measure of institutional effectiveness, corresponding the "Quality of Life " area of 

the strategic plan, involves information that relates to faculty and staff engagement and effectiveness 

within the campus community. The concerns of employees relate to issues such as work environment, 

perceived support for professional development and scholarly activity as well as work/life balance. 

Planning processes that address these types of issues are as follows: 

• The "Plan 2008: Phase II" informs the campus community of the strategies it will undertake to 

increase diversity efforts and create a climate that is inclusive and free of bias. UW-L has 

reinvested $100,000 to support these efforts and recently received a grant exceeding $2 million 

to enhance a Hmong presence in Teacher Education, precollege programming, and outreach to 

diverse conununities in Western Wisconsin. In addition, student differential tuition will fund a 

diversity recruiter in the Admissions Office and the development of a diversity resource center. 

• In spring 2004, a "Campus Climate Survey" was administered to all faculty, staff, and graduate 

assistants. Results of the survey were reviewed by the Affirmative Action and Diversity Council 

and resulted in a list of reconunendations and strategies to improve issues that were raised. 

UW-L recently hired a Campus Climate Coordinator, in part, as a result of one of the 

recommendations. 

• The Instructional Academic Staff (IAS) Task Force submitted a list of recommendations about 

IAS (non-tenured teaching staff) concerns regarding their contracts and governance 

representation. These findings were based on the results of a survey of instructional and non

instructional academic staff that was completed during the 2004-05 academic year. 

Recommendations include offering multi-year contracts whenever possible, establishing a 

mentorship program, having Faculty Senate govern all IAS (previously some IAS were governed 

by Academic Staff Council and others by Faculty Senate dependent upon length of service), and 

creating an IAS Faculty Senate Committee. This committee continues to review IAS concerns. 

Individual effectiveness measures of all faculty, academic staff, and administrators consists of an 

annual evaluation conducted on the basis of UW System policy and rules established by the UW-L 

faculty and administration. This evaluation serves as a basis for improvement of instruction and/or 

assigned duties as well as a basis for making promotion, retention, and salary recommendations. No 

university-wide quotas or rules are established in regard to merit compensation decisions, rather 

distribution of merit compensation is determined by individual departments and units according to their 

bylaws and/or departmental rules. 

: I 



Focus on Programs 

UW-L devotes significant effort in assessing its academic and non-academic programs and has 

developed major initiatives to improve assessment of student learning outcomes (see Core 

Component 3a). 

Non-academic units utilize an annual review process that results in an annual report with 

recommendations for improvement corresponding to the "Student Development" area of the st rateg ic 

plan, among others. Additional efforts by various units are highlighted as follows: 

• In 2004, Murphy Library staff conducted a survey of faculty, staff, and students to better 

understand user perceptions, ideals, and minimal expectations related to three library dimensions: 

library collections and resources, physical space/enviromnent, and service. 

• In spring 2005, the Disability Resource Services conducted a survey of students with disabilities 

on campus to better understand their perceptions, opinions, and experiences of being a student 

with a disability at UW-L. 

• Units within the Division of Student Development and Administration regularly request feedback 

from the students who use their services and make improvements based on the feedback they 

receive. Yearly retreats and division meetings address these types of issues as well. 

• The Office of Univers ity Graduate Studies is developing an exit survey for graduate students. 

Focus on Con1munity 

Finally, partnerships and informal networks with the community are important sources of 

information to determine institutional effectiveness. The La Crosse Medical Health Science Consortium 

was mentioned in Criterion One as an example of a unique partnership within the La Crosse 

community that has led to innovative initiatives in health care education and programming. This 

partnership is important to university conununity relations, corresponding to the "Community" area of 

the strategic plan. Administrators at both UW-L and the La Crosse School District have combined 

resources to jo intly fund a Grant Writer position to facilitate collaborative grant projects between 

UW-L and the La Crosse School District. The development of an "International School" at a local 

elementary school is one example of the success of this program. Another is a grant to enhance special 

physical education opportunities for elementary-aged children in the summer and in co-curricular 

activities within the school district. Jn fa ll 2004, this program received $520,000 to fund similar 

programs in teacher education, relating to the "Resources" area of the strategic plan. These types of 

partnerships continue to enhance the vitality of UW-L. 



Core Component 2d: All levels of planning align with the organization's mission, thereby 

enhancing its capacity to fulfill that mission. 

Planning Linkages 

Planning at UW-L aligns with the UW System, the Board of Regents, and the State of Wisconsin 

down to the units that comprise UW-L and out to the alumni, supporters, and the community. As a 

student-centered institution, where the instruction of undergraduate and graduate students is the highest 

priority, all levels of planning align with this student-centered mission. 

As discussed under Criterion One, the UW-L Mission starts by recognizing the University of 

Wisconsin System Mission and the Core Mission before addressing the Select Mission of UW-L. The 

strategic plan expands upon the institution's priorities with the seven key areas of focus. Under the 

auspices of the Joint Planning and Budget Committee, the strategic plan is annually reviewed to ensure 

further planning alignment with the organization's mission. 

Recommendations 

Recently UW-L has been forced to react to a variety of budget constraints where the primary 

consideration was financial. In the near future UW-L may have some substant ial decisions to make. 

Therefore, it is critical that the university through its decision-making processes is prepared to address 

potential challenges and opportunities. 

Alternative Funding. Although it is impossible to quantify the probability of success, U\V-L 

should continue to press UW System and the State of Wisconsin for advantageous funding based on its 

record of success. The criteria promulgated by UW System suggest that UW-L will report excellent 

numbers in the coming biennium and is an institution that warrants significant additional investment by 

the state. However, in the event that such funding is not received, either by a new UW System 

reallocation or increased state funding, UW-L is looking for new ways to bring in revenue, such as 

developing a tuition program that is managed by the campus and is unique to UW-L's distinctive 

academic program array. Jn the fall 2005 address, the Chancellor told the faculty and staff that UW-L 

must "begin blazing a new path to secure the funding needed to keep it a sought-after school" (see 

Exhibit 2-D in the Appendices). 

Strategic Plan Revision and Mission Statement Update. Complementing the search for alternative 

sources of funding is the recommendation under Criterion One to revisit the mission statement. If the 

university is redefining its role as a public, comprehensive regional institution, the mission statement 

should renect these changes. The second recommendation under Criterion 1\vo is that the strategic 



plan be reviewed and revised with specific, measurable outcomes and be aligned with any changes in 

the mission statement. Once revisions have become formalized, UW-L should develop an iterative 

process for Mission and Strategic Plan review; each could be on a three-year cycle with a different 

beginning date. (One example of improving aligmnent among processes and the inclusion of measurable 

outcomes involves the Accountability Report. Because the goals in the Accountability Report directly 

relate to some of the areas of focus identified in the strategic plan, UW-L might improve its planning 

processes by aligning and integrating the Accountability Report goals, action plans, and measurable 

outcomes with those of the strategic plan.) 

Guiding any revisions to the mission statement and strategic plan, however, should be the goals set 

forth by the Chancellor in his fall 2005 remarks. In this address, he proposed a pilot program where 

UW-L would: 

• Enroll more resident and non-resident students. 

• Increase the annual number of degrees awarded . 

• Continue to increase diversity of the campus conmmnity. 

• Sustain the current level of academic excellence. 

• Maintain current retention and graduation rates. 

• Generate financial aid; creating more access to low-income students. 

• Maintain and/or increase array of resource-intense allied health programs. 

• Self-fund the necessary increase in faculty/staff FTE. 

Visibility of Mission Statement and Strategic Plan. The third recommendation is to place the 

institution's mission statement and strategic plan more prominently on the Web site. By giving these 

two documents more visibility, the likelihood that the campus conununity will embrace and promote 

the mission and vision increases substantially. The August 2005 status review of the strategic plan 

included the following statement: 

"Two major stumbling blocks remain for campus buy-in of this plan: Communication 

and a sense of priorities. While many of these implementations are exemplary, there 

must be a coordinated communications effort to ensure the universality of effort, idea 

and acceptance. This lack of (or perceived lack of) communication is a perception 

that must be treated as serious and sincere. A successful Strategic Plan and 

University must have transparency." 



While placing the strategic plan and mission statement more prominently on a Web site does not 

ensure endorsement, a heightened visibility does allow campus members to be knowledgeable about the 

university's vision and goals. Only with this knowledge can informed dialogue occur. 

Joint Planning and Budget Committee. The fourth reconunendation addresses the composition of 

the Joint Planning and Budget Committee. While the inclusiveness of the committee is to be 

commended, the large membership discourages effective and timely decision-making especially during 

budget-reduction periods that often require quick responses. A proposed solution to this challenge is to 

create an executive committee within the Joint Planning and Budget Committee. The executive 

committee could work to set agendas and to direct the activities of the whole committee, similar to the 

Faculty Senate executive committee. It could also meet on short notice and be available during the 

summer. 

Data on UW-L Graduates. The fifth reconunendation is to develop a process for gathering 

longitudinal data on UW-L graduates. While Career Services collects data on initial placement and 

starting salaries, the institution should be aware of its graduates' on-going professional and financial 

development. By aligning the data gathering efforts of the Alumni Association with Career Services, 

more longitudinal data should be available to the campus. 



CRITERION THREE: 
STUDENT LEARNING AND EFFECTIVE TEACHING 

The organization provides evidence of student learning and teaching 
effectiveness that demonstrates it is fulfilling its educational mission. 

Distinguished by quality instructors and accomplished students, the university regards teaching as 

its most important activity. As such, teaching is clearly articulated as the primary activity in the 

mission statement and strategic plan . In support of its teaching mission, promotion and tenure policies 

at UW-L are placing increased value on the scholarship of teaching and learning. 

In addition, the university has funded curricular innovations and encouraged faculty training in new 

pedagogies. Despite budget shortfalls, institutional support for innovative teaching methods has 

increased over the past 10 years. These ongoing initiatives are complemented by faculty efforts to 

identify student learning outcomes for programs and to develop and implement assessment measures. 

During the past JO years, the institution has demonstrated significant progress in the area of 

assessment, e.g., it has institutionalized the collection and evaluation of assessment data and is 

developing a process for the dissemination of results. 

Further evidence of the value placed on student learning is seen through the multiple partnerships 

with community organizations, government agencies, and businesses that allow students direct and 

varied hands-on experiences. These partnerships are the result of dedicated faculty, but the value of 

partnerships is recognized throughout the institution and is sustained through administrative support. 

Effective teaching and student learning are the institution's most valued endeavors. Processes to 

improve and measure both are continually being developed and refined . Administrative support in this 

area has continued despite budget constraints, and a learning environment where assessment practices 

are integral processes is gradually evolving. 

Core Component 3a: The organization's goals for student learning outcomes are clearly 

slated for each educational program and make effective assessment 

possible. 



ASSESSMENT 

Reporting 

Currently, each department in the three colleges prepares a biennial assessment report of student 

learning outcomes for its programs. Since 1996, three reporting cycles have been completed with the 

last reports concluding June 30, 2004. In the reports, learning goals arc identified by departments and 

units. For example, the undergraduate General Education Program has developed its own student 

learning outcomes, which are described at the Web site w1vw.uwlat. edu/ge11eraled/ . In the School of 

Education (SOE), an extensive assessment system based on the 10 teacher standards (INTASC 

Standards) is in place to measure the student learning outcomes of teacher education candidates. The 

SOE has one of the most effective systems at the university to articulate goals; its standards-based 

system includes e-portfolios, field experience evaluations, the Candidate Progress Review Conunittee, 

Essential Dispositions rubric, program evaluation, and one- and three-yea r follow-up surveys. Additional 

information about SOE learning outcomes can be found at its Web site www.mvlax .edu/soe/ (see 

Resource Room 3-1, Department Assessment Reports). 

In addition to the biennial assessment reports, every seven years each academic department is 

required to submit an "Academic Program Review Self-Study Report" to the Academic Program Review 

Conunittee (see Resource Room 3-2, Academic Program Review Process and Guidelines; and Resource 

Room 3-3, Academic Program Review Schedule). In a section of the report entitled "Degree of Program 

Success," departments describe the extent to which the department is meeting the goals and objectives 

of its academic programs. Departments are required to explain how the findings are based on 

information gathered " from program assessment based on the measurement of student learning 

outcomes." In an effort to promote this section of the academic program review, the Faculty Senate in 

2005 charged this committee to consider expanding the role of assessment in academic program review. 

Several departments and units have been exemplary in their efforts to provide evidence of assessment of 

student learning, e.g., program reviews completed by the Sociology/Archaeology Department (2002), 

select departments within the College of Business Administ ration, and the Microbiology Department 

(2002) (see Resource Room 3-4, Academic Program Reviews). 

Finally, UW System requires new programs to have an assessment plan prior to receiving 

Authorization to Implement the program. Furthermore, the institution and UW System Office of 

Academic and Student Services undertake a Joint Review five years after implementation of the 

program. The Joint Review includes an evaluation of the program's success based on the assessment 

plan outlined in the Authorizat ion to Implement proposal. 



Measures of Student Learning 

Within the required biennial assessment reports, departments describe both direct and indirect 

measures to evaluate student learning. To assist departments in identifying these measures, an 

assessment link has been created on the Provost/Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs Web site. The 

site is maintained by the Special Assistant to the Provost, who is the architect of the university 

assessment plan and director of the Center for the Advancement of Teaching and Learning. The site 

has links to the UW-L Assessment Plan, NSSE results, Assessment of Student Learning in Academic 

Programs, and the Assessment of General Education Outcomes (see 

www. uwlax. edulp rovost /assessment /assess. htm). 

Other measures of student learning such as graduation rates, passage rates on licensing exams, 

placement rates, and transfer rates arc also included in assessment reports of select departments. For 

example, the M .S. in Occupational Therapy program cites the certification exam pass rate as a direct 

assessment measure. The graduate Physician Assistant program uses student performance on the 

Physician Assistant National Certification Examination (PANCE), including analysis by medical 

discipline and task, as a direct assessment measure. The examination is administered by the National 

Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants. In the Accountancy Department, the CPA exam 

results are used as a direct measure, and the placement of students in internships and placement of 

graduates are used as indirect assessment measures. The School of Education uses follow-up data from 

employers and graduates as indirect measures to inform programmatic decisions. 

The assessment of student learning also occurs outside the traditional realm of credit-bearing course 

offerings and programs. The Office of Continuing Education and Extension practices periodic 

environmental scanning to understand changing needs of its constituencies and their communities. This 

assessment of learning goals extends to its credit and non-credit courses with evaluations customized to 

each program. 

The Faculty Senate Library Committee endorsed the Wisconsin Association of Academic 

Librarians' Information Literacy Competencies and Criteria for Academic Libraries in Wisconsin in 

2000. This document , in conjunction with learning outcomes and goals for individual courses, provides 

a framework for the information literacy curriculum and assessment of student learning. Faculty 

members work with librarians to plan course related information literacy instruction . Assessment 

feedback is gathered for each session through online student evaluation forms and faculty evaluation 

forms (see Resource Room 3-5, Information Literacy Outcomes). 



Institutional Processes 

To successfully create and maintain a culture of assessment, faculty must be involved in 

determining learning outcomes and developing strategies to determine whether the outcomes are being 

realized. At UW-L, the assessment report guidelines ask "who is responsible for conducting assessment 

in the department/program?" Departments designate either an assessment committee or an assessment 

coordinator to establish the measures for student learning outcomes and to evaluate whether they are 

being achieved. Once the report is completed , the Dean or designee in each college reviews the report 

and submits it to the Provost for review. During the 2004-05 academic year, a new process was 

initiated in an effort to provide departments with more direct feedback on their assessment practices: 

(l) the Assessment Working Group (a committee appointed by the Provost) sent the assessment reports 

to each college, and (2) the college developed individual review processes for departmental assessment 

programs (refer to Exhibit 3-A in the Appendices fo r the August 2005 Report) . 

Core Component 3b: The organization values and supports effective teaching. 

Faculty Credentials 

Based on its mission statement , the strategic plan, and promotion and tenure policies, UW-L 

recognizes teaching as its primary responsibility. In demonstrating its commitment to teaching, the 

institution continues to hire high-quality faculty. Currently, 98.5% of the ranked faculty have terminal 

degrees. Although UW-L seeks to recruit only faculty who are dedicated to teaching, many possess 

credentials characteristic of faculty at research institutions, e.g., high publicat ion rates in peer-reviewed 

j ournals, impressive records of obtaining external funding, and prominent roles in professional 

organizations. 

Teaching Loads 

While fulfilling the needs of a comprehensive institution, the majority of faculty also fit the teacher

scholar model. Teaching loads vary with the typical load being 12 contact hours per semester in all 

colleges. However, faculty in the College of Business Administration who are research act ive typically 

teach nine hours each semester. The overall university student to faculty ratio is 22: 1 with an average 

class size of 30 per class (see Exhibit 3-B in Appendices). 



Curriculum Review 

Oversight of curriculum is part of each faculty member's responsibility. Courses m.ust undergo a 

series of reviews beginning at the department level and progressing through individual college 

committees and university-wide undergraduate and graduate curriculum committees before receiving 

approval. The Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (UCC) is charged with "evaluating curriculum 

proposals by a hierarchical set of criteria, taking into consideration the needs of students and of 

society, the mission of the university, the necessity for quality programs, and the ability of the 

department and college to meet the resource needs of the proposal." Courses proposed for the General 

Education Program undergo an additional review. Since 2000 when the position of Director of General 

Education was established, the General Education Program has been undergoing major revisions. All 

current courses are being evaluated based upon student learning outcomes in four different areas: 

foundations of knowledge; aesthetic perspective and meaning; inquiry and critical thinking; and 

personal, social and global responsibility. 

Graduate Education 

Although assessment of graduate programs occurs as part of the department biennial assessment of 

student learning and academic program reviews, the level of formal assessment lags that of 

undergraduate programs. To improve assessment of graduate programs, Graduate Studies began long

range planning in 2004-05 that will continue during 2005-06. In spring 2005, each graduate program 

completed a SWOT(T) analysis-strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats, trends - that provided an 

opportunity for each program to evaluate and assess topics such as uniqueness, standards, learning 

outcomes, success of graduates, program capacity, internal and external partnerships, internal and 

external funding, and the status of program accreditation where applicable. The SWOT(T) analysis by 

various programs varied in its scope and did not necessarily include all of the topics. While the 

analysis will aid in assessment, graduate programs often include diverse courses and research training 

making uniform summative testing more difficult than in undergraduate programs. In addition, many 

graduate programs are accredited by outside agencies that require extensive internal and external 

program assessment that is specific to the agency. 



Center for Advancement of Teaching and Learning 

Another demonstration of UW-L's commitment to effective teaching can be found in administra tive 

support of the Center for Advancement of Teaching and Learning (CATL), which provides university

wide programs and activities to suppo rt improvement of pedagogies and assists faculty in staying 

current with research on teaching and learning. (The director of CATL, who reports directly to the 

Provost, also oversees the Faculty Development Grants Program, which totals $40,000 per year.) The 

Faculty Development Committee reviews proposals for grants in the following categories: 

• Professional Development 

• Scholarship of Teaching and Learning 

• Teaching Innovation 

From 1999-02, the Office of Information Techno logy Services also annually funded $40 ,000 in 

grants related to technology and teaching, which were called "Eagle Grants" and later "Instructional 

Technology Grants. " These grants were terminated in 2002 when the Faculty Development Committee 

agreed to reallocate the funds to support a position in Information Technology Services that would in 

part support faculty development (see Reso11rce Room 3-6, List of /11structio11al Tech11ology Grants). 

Writing Skills 

The Writing Emphasis program provides further professional development support. This program 

offers seminars on teaching writing and writing to learn to faculty who teach writing emphasis courses. 

More than 250 instructors have attended these seminars since the program was created in 1991. 

Initially the UW System provided funding; however, the internal funding as well as the location of the 

program is now being discussed (see w1vw.11wfax.ed11 /wel). A related program that supports teaching is 

the Writing-in-the-Major initiat ive, which began in 1999. Until fall 2005, the program was coordinated 

by a facu lty person with a partial re lease from teaching. Unfortunately, the funding for the coordinator 

is no longer available; other options are under review. Since its inception, UW-L supported more than 

100 instructors to develop Writing-in-the-Major programs in academic departments. More than 

$ 100,000 had been funded for th is program through four separate UW System grants plus fund ing from 

the Provost's Office. More information on the program can be found at www.11wlax.ed11/wi111p . This 

institutional emphasis on writing is reflected in coursework. According to 2004 FSSE results, 65% of 

faculty require at least some in-class writing, and 62 % " quite a bit" o r "very much" st ructure their 

courses to teach students to write clearly and effectively (N = 180). Furthermore, UW-L students 

report writing more short papers than do students at other comprehensive institutions (see Figure 3-1). 



Figure 3-1. Comparison of the Number of Papers of Fewer than 5 Pages Written by 

UW-L Students and Students at Other Masters Institutions 
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Additional Teaching Improvement Initiatives 

Since 2000, the Office of the Provost has organized and funded the annual UW-L Conference on 

Teaching and Learning. The conference is open to all faculty and instructional academic staff and 

features presentations and workshops by UW-L faculty. The conference is a product of faculty 

interested in teaching development and was modeled after the annual fall research day at UW-L. In 

addition to the conference, UW-L has sponsored special workshops with presentations by well-known 

speakers such as Barbara Wright, Peter Seldin, Barbara Walvoord, and Greg Valde. Finally, an 

initiative entitled the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (SOTL) began in 2003 and is funded by the 

UW System Office of Professional and Instructional Development along with some matching funds 

from the UW-L Provost's Office. The initiative provides three types of services to improve teaching 

and learning: (I) a faculty colloquium offered several times each semester, (2) a c lassroom research 

project that offers small grants to support individual instructors to do classroom research projects, and 

(3) a lesson study project that supports instructors in academic departments to do lesson studies. An 

example of a particularly effective teaching improvement initiative is the lesson study project. Lesson 

study involved teams of approximately four faculty who work together to design, field test, and revise 

individual c lass lessons. In 2003, the initial year of the project, four teams with a total of 16 people 



were invo lved. Each partic ipant received a $500 stipend for their participation. As of 2005, more than 

70 people are involved in 20 teams in 14 different departments. Due to the popularity of the project, 

stipends have been reduced to $300. Thirteen individuals who have been involved since the inception 

now are completing an advanced lesson study project, where they act as leaders and mentors for new 

teams. These individuals received a Tablet PC for their involvement. UW-L's Provost's Office and UW 

System have provided the funds to support the stipends and the Tablet PCs. Finally, UW-L is training 

instructors at other UW System schools in lesson study. Currently, 80 people from nine other UW 

System schools are participating in the project. This project is the only effort in the U.S. that applies 

lesson study to college teaching. For further information on these services, refer to 

www.11wlax .ed11/sotl and www.11wl<n. ed11/sotll lsp . 

Role of Departinents and Programs 

Departmental Review. Departments and programs also evaluate their teaching effectiveness and 

student learning. As discussed earlier, all departments are required to perform a biennial assessment of 

student learning outcomes. The assessment requests tha t departments identify: (1) learning outcomes, 

(2) direct and indirect measures of these learning outcomes, and (3) specific actions intended to 

improve student learning and program quality undertaken by the department or program in response to 

the results of direct and indirect measures of student learning . As a result, some departments have 

instituted thorough measurements of both direc t and indirect student learning outcomes in the 

undergraduate and graduate programs. These measurements include content, critical thinking and skills 

tests, as well as surveys and post-graduation employment and placement rates. One example of an 

exemplary report is from the Biology undergraduate and graduate programs (see Exhibit 3-C in the 

Appendix). 

Although the majority of departments and programs submit the required biennial reports, one 

critical step that has yet to be consistently implemented throughout the university is "closing the loop" 

between collecting assessment data and using the resu lts to improve teaching at the departmental level. 

At this time, there is little evidence to demonstrate that this essential step is happening in most 

departments. To address this concern, one reconunendation (discussed in the chapter conclusion and 

recommendations) is to link the allocation of college and departmental resources to those who use 

assessment learning outcomes to improve teaching, i.e., to those who "close the loop ," Because of the 

wide variation in the quality of the assessment plans and the inconsistent use of assessment results in 

curricular and/or departmental decisions, the university is providing feedback through the college 

offices to ensure effective systematic assessment plans. 



Role of Assessment in Promotion and Tenure Decisions. On an individual faculty level , the 

university has high expectations for faculty performance in teaching. The Joint Promotion Conm1ittee 

(JPC) guidelines state that "candidates for promotion will be good teachers and will provide multiple 

sources of evidence about their teaching effectiveness. Evidence of quality teaching, clinical/laboratory 

or librarianship work is a necessary condition for promotion; poor teaching skills and lack of 

effectiveness cannot be offset by superior achievements in scholarship and service." The JPC evaluates 

teaching effectiveness using the following criteria: 

• The primary aim of all teaching is to stimulate, promote and advance students' learning and 

educational development. Quality will be measured by the success of the instructor in securing 

the interest, effort and progress of students toward this aim. 

• Faculty who have reduced classroom-teaching loads, or whose primary responsibility is 

cl inical/laboratory or librarianship work, will be evaluated using the same criteria as that used for 

those whose primary responsibility is classroom teaching. 

• Evidence provided from three distinct sources that include self assessment of teaching, peer 

evaluation of teaching, and student evaluation of instruction. 

Although JPC guidelines state that its judgment will be based on evidence provided on peer 

evaluation, student evaluation, information on teaching methods and effectiveness and teaching 

development activities, the only formal template provided for a candidate is three years of data on 

Student Evaluation of Instruction (SEI) and grade distributions of the promotion candidate (with 

comparative data for the department) . In addition, SEI instruments vary greatly among departments, and 

the only question common to all SEI instruments is the one stating some form of the following: 

Compared to all other instructors I /rave e.\perienced, I rate this instructor _ . Only data for this one 

question is reported to the JPC. 

The JPC conunonly faces two main challenges in evaluating teaching effectiveness for some 

promotion candidates. First, there is inconsistency on the part of faculty in submitting evidence of 

teaching effectiveness. For example, some candidates report only the SEI and grade distribution data, 

i.e., not all report peer evaluations (other than the department promotion committee letter) or other 

additional information on teaching methods and effect iveness. Second, the only SEI data required by 

JPC is for the single common question among SEI instruments. As faculty have submitted limited 

evidence of teaching effectiveness, a perception has developed that the JPC over re lies on the SEls in 

judging teaching effectiveness and that scholarship is emphasized more than teaching. This perception 

may lead to the reasoning that if most individuals have average SEI scores and a few have more 



publications and grants, then the latter will be more likely to be promoted. This may further lead to 

the perception that the best way to be promoted is to focus upon scholarship and not to focus on 

improving their teaching effectiveness. In reality, the main problem is that some faculty submit only 

limited evidence of teaching effectiveness for the JPC to evaluate. 

In an effort to provide more consistency for adequately judging teaching effectiveness, JPC is 

piloting the use of a Teaching Effectiveness Measures rubric in 2005-06. The rubric identifies both 

required and recommended sources of evidence to demonstrate teaching effectiveness; each source is 

ranked using a scale of no, minimal, or strong evidence provided. These sources include multiple 

elements relating to (1) information about the faculty member such as philosophy statement, 

participating in teaching development activities, etc., (2) information on teaching methods and 

effectiveness such as direct and indirect measures of student learning, (3) student evaluation of 

instruction, (4) peer evaluation of teaching effectiveness, (5) other, and (6) grading distributions in 

comparison to his/her department (see Exhibit 3-D in the Appendices). JPC will evaluate the 

effectiveness of the rubric in aiding JPC members to appraise teaching during the 2005-06 academic 

year. If effective, use of the rubric may be useful in providing feedback to promotion candidates. 

In response to these challenges, one recommendation from the Self-Study Conm1ittee is to ensure 

that all promotion candidates provide more comprehensive measures of effective teaching such as peer 

evaluations, descriptions of formal assessment of student learning outcomes, and results of multi-item 

SEls. (One of the charges for 2005-06 to the Promotion, Tenure and Salary Committee is to choose 

three to five global student evaluation of instruction items that have been found to be reliable and valid 

and to make reconm1endations about how to report and use the results.) Once created, this 

comprehensive measure must be institutionalized and integrated into the promotion and tenure process. 

Teaching A\vards 

In addition to promotion and merit reviews, another way 

to recog nize effective teaching is through public 

acknowledgement. For example, the College of Liberal 

Studies began an "Excellence in Teaching Award" in 

I _ .... 

2003. Other examples include the UW System Board of 

Regents annual teaching award that UW-L faculty have 

received three times in the last 10 years. (Only two faculty 

members are selected annually from all institutions in the UW 

System campuses.) 

l · J 



Core Component 3c: Organization creates effective learning environments. 

Use of Assessment Results 

UW-L offers many services to provide students with the support they need to succeed academically. 

While NSSE results suggest UW-L student perceptions of academic support are below the national 

averages, the gap is closing (sec T.1ble 3-1 ). The goal is to continue the upward trend toward the 

national averages for first year students and seniors. 

Table 3-1. Percent of Students who Believe Their Institution "Quite a Bit" or 
"Very Much" Provides the Support They Need to Succeed Academically 

First Year 62.7% 72.7% 70.8% 78.0% 74.2% 

Seniors 59.4% 67.0% 61.2% 68.0% 72.0% 69.1% 73.0% 

Note: Institutional percentages are derived from over-sampled population in 2001 through 2003. (Institutional 
percentages differ from those derived through standard sampling.) Comparison group percent includes all public 
and private masters ' institutions in the NSSE sample. 

Source: UW System 2004-2005 Achieving Excellence Report 

Effective learning environments are created through a variety of means, including the use of 

assessment results to inform curriculum, pedagogy, instructional resources, and student services. While 

there are numerous examples of assessment shaping curriculum and pedagogy, some departments are 

exceptional. For example, in the Accountancy Department, faculty solicit feedback from employers to 

assess the skills of accounting majors. One recurring comment from employers was the need for 

students to improve their writing skills. In response, the department implemented a Writing-in-the

Major program in which numerous writing assignments were built into the curriculum including two 

writing emphasis courses. The Writing-in-the-Major program allows the department to identify the 

forms of writing it wants students to know and in which courses they will develop quality skills. Then, 

the entire curriculum is analyzed so that students completing the required courses in the major will 

receive the necessary writing experiences. As this program is relatively new, assessment of program

wide writing initiatives is just beginning (see Resource Room 3-1, Department Assessment Reports for 

additional examples) . 



The student services areas also use assessment to help them understand how well they are meet ing 

student needs. They use assessment surveys as an aide to monitor the number of students that arc 

participating in and using their services as well as their satisfaction with these services. For example, 

see the Advising Center Annual report at ww1v.uwlax.edu/advisi11g/A1111ual-Report/llA1111ual%20Report. 

Campus Resources for Student Learners 

Some examples of other means used to create e ffect ive learning enviroru11ents that support all 

learners include the following campus services: 

• Counseling and Test ing Center offers c risis intervention , personal counseling, group counseling, 

career testing, national exams, psychological testing, test anxiety/study skills assessment, and 

alcohol/drug abuse programs. 

• Office of International Education offers a multitude of support services to international students. 

• Office of Multicultural Student Services offers a variety of services to multicu ltural students 

including tutoring and academic early intervention programs as well as cultural events and 

conmmnity outreach. 

• Office of Student Support Services offers tutoring services to eligible students and academic, 

career and personal advising. 

• Office of Disability Resource Services provides advocacy and academic services (taped 

textbooks, c lassroom note taker, e tc.) to students with disabilities. 

• Office of Residence Life has an extensive Resident Assistant (RA) training program that includes 

programming for students in the residence halls. 

• Office of Student Life offers traditio nal advocacy services for all students, enforcement of 

various student conduct codes, assistance for students in understanding their rights and 

responsibilities, mediation services, programs to ensure campus safety such as Safety on our 

Sidewalks, and support for non-traditional students. 

In the academic realm, there are a number of programs to provide additional academic challenges 

to students. For example, juniors in the Psychology department, with the appropriate coursework and 

grade point average apply to the departmental Honors program, which requires an honors seminar and 

an advanced research design course culminating in independent research projects, grant proposals, and 

presentations at regional conferences. Approximately 12 students a year complete the program and 

more than 90% of them are accepted into graduate schools. A university-wide Honors program offers 

an interdisciplinary honors component to the General Education Program. This Honors program is 

1 



small, is supported entirely by the College of Liberal Studies, and is lacking campus-wide awareness and 

support. UW-L also has a well-established Undergraduate Research Program that is discussed in the 

Introduction and in Criterion Four. 

Supporting Diversity 

Another area that is receiving increased attention is diversity, whether through curricular offerings or 

in creating an environment that supports all learners and respects the diversity they bring to the 

university. For example, diversity courses have been infused throughout the UW-L general education 

curriculum. Furthermore, according to 2004 FSSE results, 77% of instructors report that they infuse 

discussions or assigmnents about diversity in their courses at least some of the time. In developing 

supportive learning enviromnents, units such as the Office of Multicultural Student Services provide a 

number of services for students of underrepresented groups on campus. The Academic Initiative passed 

in 2004 included funding for diversity issues, most notably by providing funds to support a Campus 

Climate Coordinator who was hired in May 2005. Also, a campus climate survey was completed by 

students, faculty, and staff during the 2004-05 academic year. Analysis of the results revealed several 

opportunities for improvement that will be addressed in part by the Campus Climate Coordinator. In 

addition, for several years, the Joint Minority Affairs Conunittee has identified the need for a curriculum 

infusion coordinator in its annual report (see Resource Room 3-7, Joint Minority Affairs Annual Report). 

Advising 

Although the institution has numerous services available to support all learners, there is concern that 

faculty are not always aware of all of these services. Consequently students are not always referred to 

available resources. The new Academic Advising Center (also supported by the 2004 Academic Initiative) 

may, however, be instrumental in making the various student services more widely known to both faculty 

and students. Students also have an opportunity to learn about campus services, be supported in their 

transition to college, and be encouraged to evolve as educated persons through the First Year Student 

Seminar (UW-L 100) that is now part of the General Education Program. 

Formally, assessment of the effectiveness of the student advising process occurs through the NSSE, 

the FSSE, assessments conducted by the college offices, and the Academic Advising Center's (AAC) 

Online assessment. The advising system at UW-L is largely decentralized with all students assigned to a 

faculty member. According to results on the 2004 FSSE, over 90% of faculty advise students every 

week, with 83% of faculty reporting spending between one and eight hours per week advising students 

(N = 180). Some academic departments have developed exceptional advising programs that use both 



traditional and internet-based components (see the Psychology 

department at www. uwlar. ed11/psychologyladvisi11g .him, which 

begins with an online tutorial for all students declaring the 

psychology major followed by individual appointments with 

an advising coordinator). Many faculty also are very 

accessible to students through email and office hours. 

Furthermore, efforts are underway to extend advising services to 

students via the internet through advising grants to the colleges 

funded by the student differential tuition. Still, historically, NSSE 

results suggest that UW-L students are less satisfied with the quality of 

advising they receive than their peers at other comprehensive institutions. Some departments have not 

focused on advising, in part because of perceptions that there are not a lways incentives for faculty to 

improve their advising. As a result, faculty training in advising is not consistent throughout the 

departments. To be more effective, the university needs to foster a culture that encourages the role of 

faculty in student advising with attention to department requirements, department webpages, and faculty 

advising assignments. 

Academic Advising Center (AAC) 

Students receive additional advising support from the AAC and the college offices. While the AAC 

is open to all students, its main focus is with undeclared majors, transfer students, returning students, 

and students who are changing majors. The AAC is becoming established as a critical component of 

UW-L's academic structure, e.g., it plays an important role in summer freshmen registration by 

creating class schedules for more than 1,700 incoming students. Staff from the AAC are also teaching 

a section of the First Year Student Seminar (UW-L 100) in fall 2005 and will be assuming the 

administration of all the course sections in 2006. All incoming "undecided" freshmen in the College of 

Liberal Studies are assigned to AAC advisers for academic advising in the 2005-06 school year. In 

addition, the AAC initiated a special orientation program for transfer students in fall 2005; contact is 

being made with all transfer students to orient them to the university prior to their arrival or 

immediately afterward. 

Another indicator of AAC success is the number of academic advising appointments; almost 1,800 

students visited the center for advising assistance during the 2004-05 academic year. During the same 

period, AAC staff made almost 12,000 correspondence contacts and more than 3,700 in-person 

contacts (outside the center) in which they informed students about academic advising issues. Students 

are also utilizing the AAC Web site with 7 ,000 visits by online users during 2004-05 (see 

www.11wlar. ed11/advisi11g). 



Ensuring Academic Success 

Complementing individual student advising, many departments provide tutoring to assist students in 

the mastery of skills required for academic success (see www.11wlax.ed11/records/OJ-03/UG

Cat/ser11ices.ht111l#_TUTORJNG_SERVJCES) . The institution also provides a Writing Center and a Math 

Center. In addition, students experiencing academic difficulties are provided general counseling by the 

AAC if they have not declared a major or by the offices of academic deans if they have declared a 

major. UW-L, however, has a relatively low percentage of students whose grade point averages place 

them into probationary or academically ineligible categories. 

Additional Institutional Services 

Another tool designed to assist students is the Student Notice of Academic Progress (SNAP), a 

computerized degree audit that has been available for 10 years. The SNAP is important because it 

identifies areas of academic strength and weakness and helps students with academic planning. For 

example, the SNAP helps students track which general education categories have been completed and 

provides a list of the courses that could be used to complete a category. 

The campus has improved its services for students outside the traditional course offerings and for 

those involved in academic experiences off-campus. Several examples are listed below: 

• The Office of Multicultural Services offers pre-college programs 

(www.george. i11tra.11wlax.ed11/111ss/progra111s.asp ?id=6/) and an Academic Success Program for 

entering students (ww1v.geo1ge. intra. uwlax. ed11/111ss/progra111s. mp ?id =51). 

• The Office of Clinical Experiences and Student Teaching in the School of Education supports 

students doing clinical experiences or student teaching (www.11wlax.edu/tepf/) . 

• The Office of International Education provides assistance in a variety of ways to students who 

are studying abroad (w1vw.11wlax . ed11/oie/SA/st11dy_abroad.ht111/) . 

• Murphy Library offers a broad array of services for distance learners 

( ww1v.11lwax. edu /mwphylibrmyldi stance/index. '111111) . 

• The Office of Career Services provides support for students doing internships through the use of 

e-mail and the Web site (www. 11wlax/CareerSe111ices/). 



Core Component 3d: The organization's learning resources support student learning and 

effective teaching. 

Classroom Space 

UW-L continually strives to secure adequate resources to support student learning. However, the 

last classroom building on campus was constructed in 1974 (not counting the Health Science Center 

that was built adjacent to campus in 2000 as a result of the five-partner La Crosse Medical Health 

Science Consortium). Most other classroom improvements since 1974 resulted from renovations of 

existing spaces. At present, classrooms are heavily utilized, and additional general access classrooms 

are seriously needed, as noted as a key concern in a 2002 space management report. Many classrooms 

were recognized as being too small, and others were determined inappropriate for the type of 

instructional activity. The report stated that classrooms with fixed rows of seats were inappropriate for 

small group work, and as many as 40 % of the classrooms had visual screens with aspect ratios greater 

than the reconunended ratio. In addition, a 2004-05 study of the laboratories in Cowley Hall showed 

instructional laboratory daily usage rates of up to 65%. (The traditional class day is from 7:45 a.m. to 

4: 15 p. m., allowing little time for preparation of labs.) A significant initial step to mitigate many of 

these concerns is the construction of a $33 million general access classroom building, which is 

anticipated to begin in 2008. This classroom building will provide more than 120,000 assignable 

square feet of general access classroom space in a variety of configurations and will incorporate 

advanced technology to replace existing deficient classrooms that are found throughout campus. 

Library and Learning Technologies 

Murphy Library and Information Technology Services (ITS) provide students and faculty with 

opportunities to effectively utilize information technology. Each of these units continually assesses its 

ability to provide training and access. The Enhancing Student Learning Through Technology (ESLT) 

initiative provides information to the campus about faculty success stories that showcases successful 

student learning and teaching methodologies. For more information see wwm 11wlax.ed11/edtech/eslt2/. 

In 2004, ITS developed a classroom assessment form as a tool to analyze each prospective 

classroom modernization project. This form helps to determine the most appropriate technologies to be 

included in the teaching activities that are planned for any remodeled space. Faculty are consulted and 

offered an opportunity to comment on the assessments before the project is officially approved and 

started. ITS also provides faculty with classroom facilities guides so they know what technological 

tools arc available for their teaching. Some classrooms, such as large sections of introductory biology, 



are equipped with an electronic student response system (SRS) that provides immediate feedback to 

students and faculty during class lectures. Thus, faculty use student responses as formative assessment 

to guide student learning. For more information, see 

www. 111V!ax. ed11 /edtech /de/Classroom_ G11ideli11dex. html. 

Another initiative includes UW-L's participation (in association with UW-Eau Claire) in a UW 

System grant to investigate how portable computing devices affect student learning. The campus is also 

undertaking a Tablet PC Study, which is tracking the number of students that use this technology in 

their academic pursuits. This study is intended to evaluate student learning and teaching effectiveness. 

Educational Technologies (housed in ITS) will share assessment results (data in spring 2006 and 

completed reports in summer 2006) on campus and throughout the UW System (see 

1\1\\/IV. 11wlax. ed11/tabletpcst11dyl). 

Using technology effectively has become a high priority since 1996. Both Murphy Library and ITS 

continue to provide high quality services despite limited resources, and both actively assess their 

effectiveness. For example, the librarians at Murphy Library have been promoting the concept of 

"information literacy" as a general education competency, one that is woven throughout the student's 

education. During the last 10 years, the program has expanded from 3,000 participants in 1994 to 

more than 5,600 participants in over 278 sessions in 2003-04. The number of participants is third 

highest among libraries at UW System comprehensive universities. 

Librarians at Murphy Library also continue to assess and improve instruction. For instance, in a 

move toward more problem-based collaborative learning, a new classroom was designed with group 

tables, allowing teams of three to four students to work together at one computer workstation. Students 

and faculty use a survey to assess the effectiveness of this group sett ing to support collaborative 

learning (see Reso11rce Room 3-5, Information Literacy 011tcomes). 

A 2004 LibQUAL+ survey underscores success of the library's efforts to teach " information 

literacy" concepts (see w1V1v.11wlax.ed11/11111rphylibrmy/libq11all) . The results indicated student approval, 

particularly in the area of information skills. For example, on a 9-point scale where nine was the 

highest , undergraduates rated the following statement a 6.52: "The library provides me with the 

information skills I need in my work or study." The reference desk staff has fielded over 13,000 

questions during the academic year. This number has dropped in the past several years indicating that 

courses and services help students to become more self-sufficient (e.g., the use of interactive subject 

guides). Personalized reference services such as individual research consultations have been developed 

for more in-depth, advanced assistance. Visits by librarians to departments also were initiated to 

provide tailored, discipline-specific information on library services and resources to faculty. 

The number of library electronic databases available to students and faculty has increased 

dramatically in recent years to well over 200 (see 1Vw111.111V/ax.ed11/m11rphylibrmylresearch/titles.html). 



In 2004-05, more than 2.1 million searches were conducted 

using these databases, which are funded locally through the 

UW System Shared Electronic Collection and BadgerLink. 

Library research materials at other UW System campuses 

are easily accessible via self-initiated requests in the library 

catalog. A new interl ibrary loan service, ILLiad, allows for 

the quick delivery to the desktop. 

A UW Libraries system-wide effort has resulted in the 

University of Wisconsin Digital Collection, a rich digital library 

of photographs and secondary and primary texts (see, 

http://11wdc./ibn:u)'. Wisc.ed11/i11dex.htm f) . The one-millionth image was 

added in fall 2005. This collection is complemented by locally scanned texts and 

digital media (hup://11wdc. /ibra1)>.1Visc.ed111) that are strong in regional history and culture. Digital 

collections greatly facilitate access for local users and distance learners. 

Information Technology Services complement faculty instruction, as faculty development is part of 

the ITS mission . Several programs offered by ITS for faculty include the annual "Passport to 

Technology, " which provides a one-day event at the beginning of fall semester to introduce, explain, 

and demonstrate how specific technologies can aid faculty in their teaching and learning activities. For 

more information see ww1v. 111V/ax.ed11/edtech/passport/ . Other efforts include ITS presentations on the 

effective use of technology at Faculty Research Day and at New Faculty Orientation to explain where 

campus technology resources are located and who to contact when faculty development is needed or 

desired. ITS offers instructional design/development and production services to faculty. ITS staff 

include a faculty developer who attends regional and national workshops and communicates the 

information acquired to campus faculty and staff. The faculty developer also writes articles on issues 

that assist faculty with technology advances. These articles appear in publications on-campus as well 

regionally, nationally, and internationally. 

ITS also staffs the ITS Support Center, which provides the following services to faculty, staff, and 

students on campus: 

• Telephone and walk-in service for campus-supported applications such as Desire2Learn, 

Microsoft Office, university e-mail, etc. (see w1vw.11 w/ax. ed11/itss11pport/Services/software.ht111 for 

a full lis t). 

• Training for facu lty, staff, and students on campus-supported applications and technology. 

• Guest lecturers for faculty conducting technology projects in the classroom. 



• Support and administration of online course management systems. 

• Support and administration of university Web sites. 

• Data operations for administrative and academic offices. 

• First-level hardware support of campus-supported hardware. 

The ITS Support Center tracks a wide range of issues for faculty, staff, and students through the 

use of help desk tickets. Since July 2002, the most conunon issues have centered on email and viruses 

(excluding Enterprise related work orders and issues). Enterprise is the Campus Administrative Systems 

(CAS) , which is used to access student record information, accounting and budget data, personnel data, 

and other information. Because e-mail is a primary method of conununication on campus for most 

offices and students, it is no surprise that these two issues place the greatest demand on help desk 

operations. September is the busiest month each year for the Support Center with over 2,000 tickets 

logged during this time period . Trends show an ever increasing reliance on the Support Center by the 

campus community, as annual call rates continue to climb. In 2004, ITS added a new self-service 

component to the Support Center at http://i1ss11ppor1.11wlax.ed11/so/111io11s/ to allow the campus to 

search for answers 24 hou rs per day. The Support Center's closure time is less than one hour for more 

than 62% of the calls logged. This rate is g reater than 80% when tickets forwarded to other ITS units 

are excluded. This performance rate compares favorably to the targeted 70 % best practice rate for any 

professional help desk organization. More information about Support Center services can be found at 

w11'\v.11wlax. ed11 /itss11pport/. 

Faculty use of ITS services continues to grow. From 2002 to 

2005, more than 2 ,000 faculty and staff have participated in 

one o r more of the 40 workshops offered, e.g., a 

workshop on the electronic course management program 

Desire2Learn (D2L) . Faculty use of D2L increased 

from 249 sections (representing 178 courses) in fa ll 

2003 to 381 sections (representing 284 courses) in 

fall 2004. In addition, more than 1,000 students 

reg istered for some form of technology training 

offered through ITS. Students also receive assistance to • 

develop online portfolios through ITS staff. 



Other Efforts 

Further efforts to strengthen teaching effectiveness and enhance student learning can be found in the 

university's multiple relationships with organizations within the community. These collaborations 

provide additional learning opportunities for students. Several examples are listed below: 

• The Mississippi Valley Archaeology Center (MVAC) 

receives approximately $500,000 per year in extramural 

contract and grant work, most of which involves 

direct archaeological experiences for students. These 

field experiences are key to the success of the 

Sociology/ Archaeology department in placing its 

students in top graduate schools. 

• The River Studies Center helped establish a fomial 

cooperative education agreement between the U.S. 

Geological Survey (USGS) and the College of Science 

and Health. Both undergraduate and graduate students 

have served as research assistants and interns for a variety of 

research projects. On average, more than 40 students are employed or 

volunteer as interns with the USGS each year. 

• The Small Business Development Center (discussed in length in Criterion Five) assists students 

who are starting small businesses by offering classes and counseling sessions (approximately two 

to three per year). It also hires students to help with research on client cases or economic 

development projects. 

• The La Crosse Medical Health Science Consortium is a partnership among UW-L, Gundersen 

Lutheran Medical Center, Franciscan Skemp Healthcare/Mayo Health System, Western Wisconsin 

Technical College, and Viterbo University. The consortium was responsible for building the 

Health Science Center, a $27.1 million, state-of-the-art facility (completed in 2001) near the 

edge of campus. The Health Science Center provides facilities to train UW-L students in several 

health professional programs. In 2003, for example, 11 students graduated as Physician 

Assistants, 16 as Occupational Therapists, 35 as Physical Therapists, 16 as Radiation Therapists, 

seven as Clinical Laboratory Scientists, and 22 as Nuclear Medicine Technologists; moreover, a 

cohort began in Dosimetry. In addition to providing space for educational training for clinical 

students, the laboratory space allows for excellent research training. For example, a UW-L 

microbiologist specializing in virology has an average of three to four undergraduates and three 



to four graduate students working in his lab in the Health Science Center each year. These 

examples represent UW-L students, but students from other institutes of higher learning in 

La Crosse are also served by the Health Science Center. For example, students in health-related 

associate degree programs at Western Wisconsin Technical College (WWTC) take many of their 

technical courses at the Health Science Center. 

• The Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA) program represents a collaboration between 

UW-L and Franciscan Skemp Healthcare/Mayo Health System. Students simultaneously complete 

requirements for the Masters of Science in Biology at UW-L and the educational requirements to 

become a CRNA via the School of Anesthesia at Franciscan Skemp Healthcare/Mayo Health 

System. 

• K-12 partnerships are an important component of the Teacher Education program. By spring 

2004, UW-L was involved in over 40 partnerships with more than 20 school districts. Over 700 

education students work in clinical and student teaching sites every semester. In addition, 12 

School Psychology graduate students are placed in practica every fall, and 24 are placed every 

spring. Through these partnerships, students gain direct access to hands-on training side-by-side 

with experienced professionals. 

II Accountancy students may complete the elective course, Accountancy 350 (Income Tax 

Practicum), which provides the volunteer income tax assistance program (VITA). This program 

services over 100 individuals each year (mostly students and low-income individuals). Experience 

gained by accountancy students is reflected by their placement rates and performance on the CPA 

exam (see Introduction for further discussion of this department). 

• In the Clinical Exercise Physiology graduate program (formerly the Adult Fitness and Cardiac 

Rehabilitation graduate program), 15 graduate students annually receive practical, hands-on 

experience in cooperation with area hospitals and clinics. Students also participate in the 

La Crosse Exercise and Health Program (LEHP), which provides adult fitness, Phase II and IV 

cardiac rehabilitation progranuning, and health and nutrition services to more than 300 clients 

each week. For more information, see w1v1v.111vlax.edu/sall/ess/cep/ . 

• The Cooperative Education and Internship Program is offered through the Career Services 

Office. The program assists students from all majors to integrate classroom theory with practical 

experience through field experiences related to their academic and occupational goals. These 

experiences, for which a student can receive credit, include working for community and 

government agencies and for regional, national , and international businesses. Generally, students 

participate for one academic term (summer or semester) in full or part-time field assignments 

called internships. However, students also have available to them cooperative education 

assignments in which they can alternate c lassroom study with work (e.g., a student would work 



during the fall semester, study during the spring 

semester, and work again during the summer). Another 

variation involves spending part of the day in a field 

assignment and part of the day in class. The type of 

assignment is determined by the employer's needs as 

well as those of the student. In 2002-03, there were 

more than 500 internship placements of which 80% 

were local and 20% were elsewhere within the U.S. 

Most students received credit, and many received 

salaries or stipends. International internships are also 

available. Currently internships are available in six 

different countries: Australia, China, France, Germany, 

Mexico, Scotland, and elsewhere in the United 

Kingdom (see Table 3-2). 

• History majors, with a Public History Minor, are 

required to complete at least one internship . As a 

result , the History department has collaborated with a 

number of agencies to provide internships. Public 

Table 3-2. 

Number of Students 
Completing International 

Internships 

WSf!ml• 
~ 1 ---r= 1 

1997-98 1 0 

1998-99 1 3 

1999-00 1 0 

2000-01 1 2 

2001-02 1 2 

2002-03 3 9 

2003-04 3 8 

2004-05 4 14 

2005-06* 6 24 

* Does not include Spring 2006 
Source: Office of Inte rnational Education 

History students have interned at regional agencies (such as the Mississippi Valley Conservancy) 

to national organizations (such as the Cody Museum of Western History and Martha's Vineyard 

Historical Society). Internships also have been completed at govenunent entities such as the U.S. 

Senate, the U.S. House of Representatives, and the National Park Service, to name a few. 

Adjunct and Clinical Faculty Program 

The additional efforts, however, to enhance student learning would not be possible without the large 

adjunct and clinical faculty program at UW-L. The university has developed a formal program that 

engages more than 200 professionals who are not employed by the university in its academic and 

research endeavors. These individuals are awarded non-remunerative appointments with one of the 

following titles: Adjunct Instructor or Professor, Clinical Instructor or Professor, or Associate 

Researcher or Researcher. 

Objectives of the program are to encourage professiona l collaboration between UW-L faculty and 

interested professionals outside the university, to increase the curricular and research expertise in 

undergraduate and graduate programs, and to increase the research and/or educational expertise of both 

UW-L faculty and adjunct and clinical faculty through joint research and educational programs at their 

respective facilities. Most adjunct and clinical faculty arc local/regional professionals who arc employed 



at governmental and medical facilities, school districts, private companies, and other universities. Roles 

of adjunct and clinical faculty are varied and include teaching in clinical settings and at the university, 

advising/supervising undergraduate and graduate student research, advising/supervising student interns, 

collaborating with faculty on research projects, etc. 

This program greatly increases the pool of expertise available for the university to pursue its 

mission as a high-caliber comprehensive institution and has been a highly successful program. Several 

of UW-L's academic programs would not exist without the collaboration with these external 

professionals; other programs are much more successful because of them. Likewise, the participating 

professionals and their organizations equally benefit from the relationship. Most of UW-L's 

partnerships involve the Adjunct and Clinical Faculty Program in some way. Adjunct and Clinical 

Faculty are listed in the undergraduate and graduate catalogues; the policy can be found at 

w1 vw. 11111/ax. ed11/h r/adj1111ct-c/ i 11 i ca I .f acu I ty. pr/f. 

Examples of Budget Priorities to Support Student Learning 

Further evidence of UW-L's commitment to teaching and learning is demonstrated through budget 

priorities. In comparison to the other comprehensive universities in the UW System, UW-L spends the 

greatest proportion of its state appropriations budget on instruction. For 2002-03, UW-L spent 553 of 

its total General Program Revenue (GPR) budget on instruction (for further budget information, please 

refer to Criterion 1\vo). Also, during the past several years, UW-L has been awarded approximately 110 

lab modernization grants ($335,000 in 2005) and over 21 curriculum or classroom modernization 

grants ($100,000 in 2005). Additional base funding has come Table 3-3. 

from an Economic Stimulus Package (ESP), which was UW-L Foundation Scholarship 

funded by a DIN (Decision Item Narrative), meaning that it Awards 1995-2006 

was budgeted as a separate line item in the budget and 

supported by board, legislative, and Governor action. This 

funding was used to help stimulate student interest and 

training in high technology areas such as certain majors, 

minors, or concentrations in information systems, computer 

science, biomolecular sciences, biochemistry, physics, and 

geographical information sciences. Much of the funding was 

used to renovate instructional and research laboratories and 

supports students in lab research. Finally, UW-L Foundation 

scho larships since 1999 have consistently provided more than 

$500,000 annually for students (see Table 3-3). 

2004-05 587 

2003-04 530 

2002-03 S86 

2001 -02 S60 

2000-01 SSS 

1999-00 S2S 

1998-99 480 

1997-98 420 

1996-97 43S 

199S-96 389 

Source: UW-L Foundation 

$502,661 

$437,557 

$515,753 

$523,480 

$495,007 

$440,223 

$380,730 

$304,317 

$2S4,276 

$166,468 



Conclusion 

UW-L places the highest value on student learning, as evidenced by its persistent refinement and 

resulting improvement of assessment practices. The institution can demonstrate significant improvement 

since 1996, although the level of assessment varies among departments (80% of departments submit 

biennial assessment reports). The critical element of assessment of student learning outcomes that must 

be developed and implemented to a much greater extent is "closing the loop" between collecting 

assessment data and using the results to improve teaching at the department level. UW-L also must 

develop greater uniformity of graduate program assessment. Overall, the majority of faculty and staff 

view assessment as an integral part of their teaching responsibilities. 

University support, both in recognition and funding, is essential in the cultivation of an atmosphere 

of continually seeking ways to improve teaching and learning. Institutional support for training in 

innovative teaching methods has increased, and a wide array of programs exist to improve teaching. 

The institution also offers a variety of services for students that enhance the learning environment. 

Numerous partnerships provide exceptional real-world environments, greatly enhancing learning 

opportunities for UW-L students. 

Finally, the value placed on effective teaching is evidenced through faculty retention, promotion, 

and tenure guidelines. However, to ensure consistency and alignment in evaluating teaching 

effectiveness, more effective assessment of teaching must be institutionalized which includes peer 

evaluation, teaching portfolios, and measurement of student learning outcomes in addition to the 

current use of SEI scores. 

Recommendations 

While the departmental assessment of student learning has improved over the past 10 years, there is 

little evidence that assessment reports are being used directly by departments to improve student 

learning. Several measures might be instituted to "close the loop " with assessment that include: 

• Changing the Academic Program Review (APR) guidelines to address more directly student 

learning outcomes. 

• Linking the Academic Program Review more directly to biennial assessment. 

• Holding all departments accountable in submitting biennial assessments. 

• Linking a portion of college and departmental resource allocations to the unit's ability to 

demonstrate that these funds are being used effectively to improve student learning. 



• Continuing to make assessment a focus that is valued by university faculty, staff, and students 

(For example, see Truman State's assessment Web site 

www. assess111e111 .1 nm um. ed11 /co111111i llee/indexl. /11111). 

Complementing improvements in assessment activities are recommendations for effective teaching 

practices, including measures of teaching effectiveness other than student evaluations. For example, 

UW-L might consider institutionalizing the use of peer review and other measures of evaluating 

effective teaching (espec ially measured student learning outcomes) as measures in academic program 

reviews, merit reviews, and promotion portfolios (e.g., standardizing SEls across all departments for 

consistency throughout the university) . While the institution supports innovative and effective teaching 

practices, these practices are not consistently rewarded in departmental reviews of faculty for the merit 

portion of the pay plan or joint promotion decisions. Finally, effective teaching can only occur when 

assessment is taking place at all levels. For example, in addition to assessing student learning outcomes 

in the traditional classroom, instructors need to consider assessing student learning using alternative 

instructional delivery methods such as D2L and to determine how this techno logy enhances student 

learning. Also, when assessing programs, instructors should explore the effectiveness of academic 

minors as well as majors. 

From a historical perspective, assessment is a much more integral part of the UW-L culture than it 

was IO years ago. Faculty and staff now have expectations regarding the assessment of student learning 

outcomes that did not exist then. The campus is presently at a juncture to institutionalize the 

application of assessment results to the larger university environment - only then will assessment 

inform curriculum and student learning. 
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CRITERION FOUR: 
ACQUISITION, DISCOVERY, AND 
APPLICATION OF KNOWLEDGE 

The organization promotes a life of learning for its faculty, 
administration, staff, and students by fostering and supporting inquily, 
practice, and social responsibility in ways consistent with its mission. 

In contemporary society, a successful university extends beyond the traditional boundaries of 

teaching and scholarship and cultivates an environment that encourages life-long learning for all its 

participants. Complementing the activities outlined in Criteria Three, UW-L has created a community 

that encourages and supports life-long learning for faculty, staff, and students. Evidence of UW-L's 

support can be found in the mission statements of the State of Wisconsin and the UW System, funding 

priorities, professional development opportunities, public acknowledgement of teaching and scholarship, 

and faculty and student scholarship and research. Integral to the pledge to life- long learning is the 

institution's commitment to offer a breadth of knowledge and skills throughout its educational 

programs. This commitment begins for students with the clearly stated outcomes in the General 

Education Program and continues through programs such as those for undergraduate research. For 

faculty and staff, the institution sustains research and teaching interests through such programs as 

research grants, international development fund grants, and initiatives such as lesson study, which serve 

teaching interests. 

Still another dimension of a successful university is the ongoing assessment of curriculum to 

evaluate its relevance for students who will be living and working in a global, diverse, and 

technological society. At UW-L, assessment occurs through internal academic program review, UW 

System program review, and external accreditation processes. Further, courses are developed with the 

goal of preparing students for a diverse society. Learning and scholarship in today 's universities are 

also applied and developed within the parameters of a socially responsible community. At UW-L, the 

Graduate and Undergraduate Research Programs arc excellent examples of university-supported faculty 

and student research that often has practical applications. In addition, a wealth of co-curricular 

activities, such as those offered by the Office of International Education, and courses throughout the 

curriculum prepare students for a diverse society and promote social responsibility. 



Teaching and scholarship must be accountable and follow codes of ethical conduct. At UW-L, the 

codes of conduct are articulated in several readily accessible documents. Statements outlining the 

protection of intellectual property rights have recently been added to this code. Finally, for a university 

to be effective, students must also be governed by codes of conduct that are clearly articulated and 

accessible. For students, the codes of conduct , which extend over a wide range of activities, are readily 

accessible in the student handbook. 

Core Component 4a: The organization demonstrates, through the actions of its board, 

administrators, students, faculty, and staff, that it values a life of 

learning. 

University of Wisconsin System (UW System) Mandates 

The State of Wisconsin has established mandates for the UW System (and thus for UW-L) 

regarding the delivery of a high-quality education. Chapter 36 of the Wisconsin Statutes states "The 

legislature finds it in the public interest to provide a system of higher education which enables students 

of all ages, backgrounds, and levels of income to participate in the search for knowledge and individual 

development; which stresses undergraduate teaching as its main priority; which offers selected 

professional graduate and research programs with emphasis on state and national needs; which fosters 

diversity of educational opportunity; which promotes service to the public; which makes effective and 

efficient use of human and physical resources; which functions cooperatively with other educational 

institutions and systems; and which promotes internal coordination and the wisest possible use of 

resources." Further, "The mission of the System is to develop human resources, to discover and 

disseminate knowledge, to extend knowledge and its application beyond the boundaries of its campuses, 

and to serve and stimulate society by developing in students heightened intellectual, cultural, and 

humane sensitivities, scientific, professional, and technological expertise and a sense of purpose. 

Inherent in this broad mission are methods of instruction, research, extended training, and public 

service designed to educate people and improve the human condition. Basic to every purpose of the 

System is the search for truth." 

Priorities 

In following the state mandate, UW-L has developed programs and allocated funds that demonstrate 

its recognition of the value placed on learning for students, faculty, and staff. Two programs that 

exemplify UW-L's commitment to learning are the Undergraduate Research Program (UGRP) and the 

International Development Fund. Both are highlighted in the Introduction. 



Graduate Student Resources. In addition to lhese examples, further support for students (in this 

instance, for graduate students) is available from two areas. These include the Research Grants and the 

Professional Travel Funds for graduate students. Both programs have been in place for many years with 

a total funding of about $20 ,000 made available by the Provost 's Office, academic deans, and lhe 

Office of University Graduate Studies in addition to an allocation of approximately $2 ,500 from the 

UW-L Student Senate. With the infusion of new monies ($73,000) from the Academic Initiative funds 

(differential tuition) in academic years 2004-05 and 2005-06, lhe former research grant program has 

been recently broadened in ils scope to include Research, Service and Educalional Leadership. The 

expanded grant program accommodates professional needs of students in different graduate programs 

including students from the off-campus graduate prog rams in education (i.e. , ME-PD learning 

conununities). The students may submit grant proposals twice a year which are reviewed by a 

subconunittee of the Graduate Council. 

The Professional Travel Fund program, on the olher hand , supporls graduate students' presentations 

at or attendance of professional conferences on an ongoing basis 1hroughout the year. Only 

transportation, housing and registration costs a re generally reimbursed. In 2004-05 , the Graduate 

Council increased lhe maximum limit from an average of $ 1,000 lo $ 1,600, which the studenls may 

apply for and receive in bolh types of grant programs during their tenure as graduate sludents at 

UW-L. The Office of University Graduale Studies directs bolh of these programs within the guidelines 

as sel forth by the Graduale Council. For detailed information on bolh programs, see the Web sile at 

www.mvlax. edu/Gmduate/research. htm. 

Faculty Research Gra nts. The university-wide Faculty Research Granl program is anolher 

iniliative thal demonstrates the institulion 's cornmilment to faculty learning and research. With an 

annual appropriation o f $150,000, these granls are intended to promote and supporl scholarly research 

ac1ivities campus-wide (see Figures 4-1 and 4-2). Only full-lime faculty and academic slaff wilh 

faculty status are e ligible to apply for the grants, and the grant proposals undergo a competitive, peer

reviewed process. Many of these g ranls are used for "pilot " projects that ultimately result in substantial 

extramural funding and one expectation for grant recipients is a scholarly presentation or publicalion. 

As a result of this funding, several noleworthy and sig nificanl projects have been funded in the lasl 10 

years including: 

• Eve1y Boy Should Have His Gang: Male Youth Gangs, Public School Education, and the "Gang 

Problem" in Chicago, 1919-1950 (Educational Studies) 

• Working Mothers and Trade Union Activism in the 1970s: Matemalist and Feminist Traditions in 

the "Feminist Decade,, (History) 

• 171e Response of Alpine Plankton to Multiple Human Disturbances (Biology) 



Figure 4-1 . Number of Awards by College 

1999-2000 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 
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• College of Science and Health 

D College of Liberal Studies 

• College of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Teacher Education 

• College of Business Administration 

Figure 4-2. Faculty Research Grant Program 1999-2006 

1999-2000 

$ 10 1.3 14 

2000-01 

$ 180.027 

200 1-02 

$ 159,853 

2002-03 

51 50,641 

2003-04 

$152.060 

2004-05 

$ 152.655 

2005-06 

$ 150,002 

Source: UW-L Office of Grants and Contracts 



• A Propagandist of Extermination: Johann vo11 leers and the Anti-Semitic Formation of Children 

in Nazi Germany (Educational Studies) 

• Probing the Interstellar Medium Using Pulsar Signals (Physics) 

Professional Development Opportunities.The university also supports the professional 

development of its faculty and staff through traditional programs such as faculty sabbaticals that are 

awarded by colleges (see Table 4-1) (see Resource Room 4-1 , Faculty Sabbatical Recipients). 

For academic staff, the institution has Professional Development Grants that are awarded by the 

Academic Staff Council (see Table 4-2) . These grants are for both instructional and non-instructional 

academic staff and are to be used "to enhance individual professional effectiveness, improve program 

quality, and contribute to improved instructional Table 4-1. 

effectiveness" (see Number of Sabbaticals by College 

www.uwlcu.edu/provost lg rants_ cont racts/aspd. htm and 

Resource Room 4-2, Academic Staff Professional 

Development Grants, 1998-2005). 

The professional development of faculty, staff, and 

students is also supported through UW-L Foundation 

grants (see Table 4-3). Grant funding from UW-L 

Foundation is awarded on an annual basis and open to 

anyone from the university (students and/or campus 

organization requests must be endorsed by a UW-L faculty 

or staff member) . According to the Director of 

Advancement, "The foundation makes grants that improve 

instruction, makes possible special projects and improves 

1997-98 
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1999-00 
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NA 

NA 

the university." Because these grants are open to the whole Source: Special Assistant to the Provost 

campus conununity, a variety of projects have been funded 

including: 

• The Power of Professio11alism- UW System-Wide 

Conference for Program Assistants and Other 

Administrative Professionals (Program Assistant 

Professional Development) 

• Four Generations in the Workplace: The Traditional 

Generation, Roomers, Gen-X. Nexters (Program 

Assistant Professional Development) 

• Green Bike Program (Environmental Studies) 

Table 4-2. 

Academic Staff Council Professional 

Development Grants 

1999-00 7 $9,076 

2000-01 12 $15,862 

2001-02 12 $ 16,210 

2002-03 15 $18,103 

2003-04 13 $14,04 1 

2004-05 II $14,081 

Source: UW-L Academic Staff Council 
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Table 4-3. UW-L Foundation Grants Summary 

2002 $29,000 $16,650 ($12,350) 57% $16,000 

2003 $21,705 $15,096 l ($6,609) 69% $16,000 

2004 $48,529 $20,932 ($27,597) 43% $16,000 

2005 $29,681 $18,505 ($11,176) 62% $17,000 

Totals $157,937 $86,877 ($71,060) $80,000 

Averages $31,587 $17,375 ($14,212) $16,000 

Source: UW-L Grants Office 

Another traditional allocation of funding for professional development includes departmental travel 

support with the amount of suppo rt varying from department to department. New faculty are informed 

about professional development opportunities through email bulletins, a process in place since fall 

2000. Additional examples of professional development support are the Annual UW-L Teaching 

Conference and the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning Initiative which provides three types of 

services to improve teaching and learning. These include: 

• Faculty Colloquium offered several times each semester. 

• Classroom Research Project offering small grants to support individual instructors to do 

classroom research projects. 

• Lesson Study Project supports instructors in academic departments to do lesson study. 

To learn more about these initiatives, see www.11111/w::.ed11/sotl/ and the discussion in Criterion 

Three, which also reviews professional development opportunities in programs such as the Writing 

Emphasis program and Writing-in-the-Major program. 

Beginning in spring 2004, UW-L entered into the American Democracy Project, directed by the 

American Association of State Colleges and Universities (AASCU), in partnership with 171e New York 

Times. Known as "Teaching with the Times: 171e New York Times in the Classroom, " instructors used 

171e New York Times in selected courses for six weeks. 1\vo-hundred papers were used daily in a 



number of general education courses. Assessment of the project indicated that students became more 

aware of and interested in the world as a result of daily reading assignments and class discussion of 

national and international issues. In fall semester 2004, the project was expanded from six to eight 

weeks, and the number of papers increased from 200 to 300. The Ti111es was used in all First Year 

Student Seminar sections during 2004-05 and selected classes in educational foundations, political 

science, art, photography, economics, and sociology/anthropology. 

Another professional development opportunity presented itself in the Campus Compact and the 

American Democracy Project, which gave interested instructors an opportunity to engage in more 

service learning. Working with the American Democracy/Wisconsin Campus Compact Commiltee and 

a grants officer in the Grants Office, UW-L received a K-16 AmeriCorps* VISTA Service-Learning 

Project Grant lo establish service learning as a key element in undergraduate curriculum. The grant is 

renewable for three years. A VISTA volunteer was assigned to UW-L as the key person to coordinate 

and facilitate service learning projects between UW-L faculty and local schools serving children at or 

below the poverty level. During fall semester 2004, the VISTA volunteer presented potential projects to 

faculty and met individually with those who expressed an interest in service learning. The VISTA 

volunteer also worked with faculty teaching two general education courses: "Understanding Human 

Differences" (EFN 205) and "Gender, Race, and Class in American Institutions" (W-S 100). Students 

were encouraged to engage in service learning in both courses. 

Jn the area of information technology, UW-L has supported one to two faculty members to work 

with instructors on integrating instructional technology into their teaching (see Resource Roo111 4-3, 

Teaching and Learning: Integrating Technology). The Provost 's Office has also supported a number of 

guest speakers for campus-wide seminars and workshops on teaching and learning (see Resource Room 

4-4, Teaching and Leaming: Se111inars and Workshops). 

External Funding. External support often provides additional opportunities to enhance teaching 

and learning (see Table 4-4). Many faculty and staff obtain external funds to advance both their own 

and their students learning. For example, a faculty member in the Physics department received a 

National Science Foundation grant of over $300,000 for the acquisition of an optically detected 

electron spin echo system to be used in both classroom contexts as well as in research. Others obtain 

external funds that allow them to provide life-long learning opportunities for members of the 

conununity. Two members of the Mississippi Valley Archaeology center, for instance, have been 

awarded over $500,000 from the U.S. Department of Education in the last two years to conduct 

programs for teachers that use archaeology as a vehicle for teaching the principles of mathematics 

and science. 



Table 4-4. External Funding Obtained by Faculty and Staff 

Research ']faining $2,892,819 $3,366,887 $3,290,335 

Instruction $665,15 l $7 16,658 $314,005 $880,547 

Service $1,105,885 $2,137,912 $2,704,245 $2,089,866 $2,027,472 

Student Services $650,000 $1,1 43,443 $1,200,341 $2,285,666 $557,856 

Total $4,807,255 $6,890,832 $7,586,528 $8,546,354 $6,352,203 

* Some secured external funds are not reported for 2005 because the funds do not actually become available 
until 2006. 

Source: UW System 2004-2005 Achieving Excellence Report 

Public Acknowledgement 

Further recognition of the value the university places on the acquisition, discovery, and application 

of knowledge is demonstrated through the institution's public acknowledgment of the achievements of 

its faculty and students. For example, the Provost's Office publishes The Jo11mal of Undergrad11ate 

Research , which highlights the work of students engaged in undergraduate research . Their work also is 

publicly recognized through the annual one-day UW-L Celebration of Research and Creative Activity 

and the UW System Symposium for Undergraduate Research and Creative Activity. Beginning in 

spring 2005, graduate student research is also highlighted in Table 4-5. 

the annual celebration of research. UW-L Foundation Scholarship Awards 

Each spring, the UW-L Foundation hosts a university-wide 

reception for recipients of UW-L Foundation Scholarships in 

all academic areas (see Table 4-5 and 

http: //fo1111dat ion .111vlax. ed11/schprocess.html) . 

The UW-L Foundation also sponsors an annual spring 

event in which one outstanding graduating senior from each 

college is recognized. At the same event, the Murphy Awards 

for Academic Excellence are given to the two top graduating 

seniors, and the Maurice 0. Graff Distinguished Alumnus 

Award and the Rada Distinguished Alumnus Award are 

presented to alumni who have received professional distinction 

and brought honor to the university (see Reso11rce Room 4-5, 

M111phy Award for Academic Excellence Recipients). 

1995-2006 

2004-05 587 $502,661 

2003-04 530 $437,557 

2002-03 586 $515,753 

2001 -02 560 $523,480 

2000-01 555 $495,007 

1999-00 525 $440,223 

1998-99 480 $380,730 

1997-98 420 $304,317 

1996-97 435 $254,276 

1995-96 389 $166,468 

Source: UW-L Foundation 



At the beginning of every semester, the Chancellor highlights examples of outstanding academic 

and research achievements in his all-university address. The remarks are then posted on the 

Chancellor's Web site, ww1v. 11wlax.ed11 /cha11cellor/ht111//speecl1es. htm. The College of Liberal Studies 

hosts an annual "Celebration of Excellence" showcasing outstanding students and faculty from the 

college. Each academic department in the college nominates one or more students depending on 

number of majors. Each department nominates faculty members for recognition in teaching, 

scholarship, and service. A college committee makes the selections, and the dean hosts an evening gala 

in which the awards are announced and the winners are recognized (see Reso11rce Room 4-6, CLS 

Celebration of Excelle11ce). 

In the College of Science and Health, the dean has the Dean's Distinguished Fellowship Program 

that is intended to foster collaborative research between an undergraduate student and one or more 

faculty mentors (see www.11wlax. ed11/sah/ht111l /1111dergrad_research_fi11a11cials11pport. ht111#fellowship(). 

On a university level , the institution hosts Faculty Research Day at the beginning of fall semester. 

This event is comprised of select faculty presenting their research to the larger university community. 

Each year, one department and one faculty member from the entire UW System receive the annual 

Board of Regents Teaching Excellence Award. In the last 10 years, three UW-L faculty and one 

department have received these awards. 

The UW System and Board of Regents also provide 

public acknowledgement of distinguished scholarship through 

the Distinguished Professor program. In fall 2000, UW-L 

received its first Distinguished Professorship in the Rivers 

Studies Center (only one other comprehensive university in 

the UW System has a Distinguished Professorship). In 

addition to the prestige the position affords the university, the 

distinguished professor is successful in securing external 

funding, active in national organizations specific to his 

discipline, and serves the economy of the region. 

Since 1983, the La Crosse area YWCA has hosted an 

annual "Tribute to Outstanding Women" banquet. Women are 

honored for their outstanding career accomplislunents, as well 

as their efforts to improve the quality of life within the 

Coulee Region community. Since the awards began, UW-L 

women have received awards every year except one. In all , 53 

UW-L women have been honored, including 23 in the last 

nine years (see Table 4-6). 

Table 4-6. YWCA Tribute to 

Outstanding Women Awards 

Honoring UW-L Faculty and Staff 

Year Category 

1996 
1997 

1998 

1999 

2000 

2001 
2003 

2004 

2005 

Education 
Arts 
Business 
Youth 
Special Interests 
Arts 
Education 
Sports 
Activist 
Science 
Entrepreneur 
Education/Administration 
Office Support Staff 
Art 
Activist 
Office Support Staff 
Education 
Office Support Staff 
Volunteer Services 
Education 
Art & Science 
Technology 
Business Administration 

Source: Organizat ion for Campus Women 



Application of Scholarship/Research for Internal Improvement 

Scholarship and applied research are also being promoted on a campus level. For example, the 

Faculty Forum in the Women's, Gender, and Sexuality Studies department is a biweekly diversity 

seminar to help faculty incorporate diversity into their courses and to address the pedagogical 

challenges. For more information, see www.11wlax.ed11/wo111e11sst11dies/. Because of dual career 

partnerships, many faculty are experiencing the competing demands of work and family. As a result, 

several faculty pursued funding for work/life issues and received a Sloan Foundation Grant in 2004 that 

allowed the university to study work/life issues for faculty and recommend and implement 

improvements. In addition, the Provost's Office created and funded for one semester a Work/Life 

Advocate position. Funding from Sloan was terminated in 2004-05. The duties associated with 

work/life issues were transferred to the Campus Climate Cqordinator (see 

www.11wlax.ed11/work %2D/ife!index.htm for more information). 

The scholarship of teaching has become a very vibrant field of research and discussion at UW-L 

(refer to Criterion Three for discussion of a variety of new and ongoing activities sponsored and 

supported by the Provost's Office). A few noteworthy initiatives include the Service Learning and the 

Scholarship of Teaching Workshop (spring 2005), Teaching Day (spring 2005), ongoing work in the 

Center for the Advancement of Teaching and Learning, and ongoing luncheon forums for teaching and 

learning issues (see www. 111vlax .ed11/at/asl). 

Core Component 4b: The organization demonstrates that acquisition of a breadth of 

knowledge and skills and the exercise of intellectual inquiry are 

integral to its educational programs. 

General Education Expectations 

At UW-L where teaching is the primary mission, each student is expected to leave 

the institution with breadth and depth of knowledge as well as the capacity to be a lifelong learner. 

Meeting these expectations begins with the General Education Program, which is woven throughout the 

colleges, schools, and programs, and offers a wide variety of learning opportunities for students. 

General education is defined in the Undergraduate Catalog as "the common educational experience for 

all undergraduates at UW-L. It is uniquely concerned with the broad definition of the whole person 

and plays a vital role in preparing students for life beyond the university. The primary purpose of 

general education is to cultivate knowledge, skills, and dispositions essential for independent learning 

and thinking. As a result of general education, students will be more knowledgeable in a wide variety 
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of subjects and better able and more 

willing to ask significant questions, seek 

appropriate solutions to complex problems, 

make sound judgments, and formulate 

rational beliefs." One measure of the 

program's success is the student's ability to 

think critically. Thus in 2003-04, the ACT

CAAP Critical Thinking Test was 

administered to a sample of new freshmen 

and graduating seniors with promising 

results (see Figure 4-3). 

Because of the high priority placed on 

the General Education Program, the 

university created the position of Director 

of General Education in 2001. The position 

began as a half-time academic year 

Figure 4-3. UW-La Crosse ACT 

Critical Thinking Test Scores 

UW-L STUDENTS 
319 freshmen and 
145 seniors took the test 

NATIONAL NORMS 
13,875 freshmen and 
10, 174 seniors took the test 

Source: UW System Achieving Excellence 2004-2005 Report 

position, but has since increased to 75% during the academic year as well as a sununer appointment. 

Since her appointment, the Director (in collaboration with the General Education Committee) has been 

engaged in reviewing the program including discussion of its place within the curriculum. By spring 

2005, the committee had developed and was applying new learning outcomes. In fall 2005, the Faculty 

Senate approved new mission and vision statements for the General Education Program. The new 

mission of the General Education Program " is to develop life-long learners who will be engaged as 

knowledgeable and responsible citizens in a diverse and ever-changing world." The vision of the 

General Education Program is that it will encourage students to "cultivate knowledge, skills, and habits 

of mind essential for independent learning and thinking, consider one's major in a broader context, and 

discover connections between disciplines." By 2007 each course in the program will be reviewed for 

reaccreditation in the General Education Program. For more about assessment within the program, see 

www. mvlax. ed11/ge11era/ed/Worki11g_ Group _Report . doc. 

Also, when determining learning outcomes and effective assessment measures the General 

Education Innovations Fund (supported by the Provost) supported faculty development projects 

including assessment teams (comprised of three to five faculty) to identify and develop tools to assess 

several learning outcomes during the summer 2004 and the 2004-05 academic year. Other projects 

supported by the General Education Innovations Fund include an interdisciplinary curriculum revision 

team as well as individual faculty to revise courses to incorporate the human rights theme (see 

w1V1v.11wlax. ed11/ge11eraledl). 



International Education Linkages Between Curricular and 
Co-Curricular Activities 

International experiences that allow students to see the world through the cultural lens of another 

country provide students with a greater understanding of the world, prompt intellectual inquiry, and 

often lead to greater social responsibility. At UW-L, international education, which includes study 

abroad, has experienced significant growth during the past 10 years. It responds directly to linkages 

between curricular and co-curricular activities that support inquiry, practice, creativity, and social 

responsibility. Initiatives in the international arena have increased tenfold since 1996, and the university 

is producing more competent, global citizens as a result. To place UW-L's efforts in inte rnational 

education in perspective, the Office of International Education was formally established in 1985, 

assuming leadership of two study abroad programs that had been established and coordinated since the 

mid-1970s. The two programs, Denmark's International Study Program (DIS), and International 

Student Exchange Program (ISEP), continue today. In its first year, the Office of International 

Education added a third program at the University of Wales Swansea, United Kingdom, sending a total 

of 33 students abroad. Today, UW-L offers more than 30 semester and summer study programs 

administered by the Office of International Education, numerous faculty-led study tours, and the 

International Internship Program attracting increasing numbers of students (see Table 4-7). In 2004-05, 

UW-L sent more than 350 students on international programs. (For a listing of active partnerships and 

exchange relationships, refer to Figure 1-2 in the Int roduction.) 

Further, UW-L is a member of the American Council on Education's (ACE) International 

Collaborative, an invitational forum of 40 universities and colleges across the United States that are 

Table 4-7. Percentage of Students Who Have or Plan To 
Study Abroad Before They Graduate 

Year UW-L Frosh Nat'I Frosh UW·L Senior Nat'I Senior 

2001 31.2% 28.0% 19.1% 12.6% 

2002 30.7% 32.0% 18.8% 14.0% 

2003 34.0% 33.0% 20.0% 14.0% 

2004 41.7Gk 38.0% 25.0% 18.0% 

Note: Institutional percentages are derived from over-sampled population in 2001 through 2003. 
(Institutional percentages differ from those derived through standard sampling.) Comparison group 
percents includes all public and private masters' institutions in the NSSE sample. 

Source: UW System 2004-2005 Achieving Excellence Report 
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dedicated to comprehensive internationalization . The Provost also belongs to the ACE sponsored chief 

Academic Officer Forum on International Education. One of the strategies identified by ACE is 

integrating international education with existing courses and academic programs. The following 

programs and initiatives highlight UW-L's efforts toward integrating international education into the 

curriculum. 

Art, Theatre, and Honors in London. This study tour was offered in 2004 during spring break 

and was linked to courses offered during the spring semester, including Ari Appreciation, Art 

Independent Study, Theatre Appreciation, Theatre Studies, and Dramatic Literature and Theatre Arts, 

an honors course. 

Students participating in this " linked " experience represented several university populations as Ari 

Appreciation and Theatre Appreciation are both general education courses that traditionally attract 

underclassmen, while Art Independent study and Theatre Studies targets majors in those areas. In the 

honors courses, students represent several disciplines and academic levels. The upper-division Art and 

Theatre students were also majors in their disciplines and thus able 10 utilize the International 

Undergraduate Research Grants to pursue individual interests while on the study lour. The study tour 

offered a glimpse into the world of art and theatre in one of the cultural capitals of the world. 

First Year Student Seminar and Cross-Cultural Psychology in Ghana. This study tour was 

offered during the January term session in 2005. The class was linked to courses offered in fall 2004 

semester and included the First Year Student Seminar and Cross-Cultural Psychology. Because the First 

Year Student Seminar is intended 10 provide incoming freslm1en an orientation to life al the university 

and 10 develop critical thinking skills, all participants were freshmen. The course includes a strong 

diversity component, and the study tour to Ghana was a practical extension in global understanding and 

divers ity. All incoming freshmen received lellers before registering for courses in fall 2004. The letter 

highlighted the study tour to Ghana and invited interested students to enroll in the appropriate section 

of the First Year Student Seminar. Upperclassmen enrolled in Cross-Cultural Psychology acted as 

mentors to the First Year Student Seminar students to build upon the new connections freshmen make 

to the university community. The study tour leaders were an unconventional combination of a 

traditional faculty member in Psychology and an academic staff member from Career Services. The 

goals of the study tour program included demystifying Africa, providing a historical context for current 

U.S. race relations, showing the interconnectedness of Ghana and the U.S. through visits lo historic 

sites related to the slave trade, and the implementation of a service learning component during a visit 

10 a traditional village. 

The Office of International Education and the university are conm1it1ed to the comprehensive 

international initiative with study abroad examples such as those cited and work with the Office of 

Student Development and Academic Services 10 include them in these efforts. Further, these initiatives 



blend traditional forms of learning with application in a broader context. By exposing students to 

different cultures, they not only will be challenged to integrate what they learned in the classroom to 

this new setting but also will gain a greater depth of knowledge and content mastery in this expanded 

venue. 

Funding for International Initiatives 

Support for a large part of initiatives led by faculty and staff comes from the International Faculty 

and Academic Staff Development Grant program. These funds provide travel grants of $3,000 for 

faculty and academic staff (those from teaching and student affairs) to visit study abroad sites, attend 

international conferences or meetings, or make preliminary trips to potential study-tour sites. Funds are 

pooled from each of the colleges, the Office of Student Development and Academic Services, and the 

Office of International Education. The fund has been used to send delegations of faculty and staff to 

partner sites in China and Australia to create connections for joint research. Other faculty and staff 

have used the fund to pursue language study in Germany, France, and Italy. Several study tours for 

students have been developed following fact finding trips by faculty to potential locations (see Resource 

Room 4-7, /11tematio11al Developmel/f Ftmd Reports). 

The Office of International Education contributes $10,000 annually to the Undergraduate Research 

Fund to support International Undergraduate Research Grants. The support from the Office of 

International Education allows greater funding awards of up to $2,000 for students pursuing research 

abroad. This additional funding has allowed students to accompany faculty conducting research abroad 

and to undertake independent research in conjunction with study abroad programs or later in their 

academic careers. 

As a result of differential tuition, the Academic Initiatives for International Education was created 

in 2004 to provide the following additional funds to support international students, study abroad, and 

international progranuning: 

• Support for international and study abroad students ($195,000). 

0 Stipends for up to 60 international students to study at UW-L. The average stipend is $1,500 

total in exchange for services in the form of programs, presentations, etc., to the to the 

UW-L community. 

0 Stipends for up to 60 UW-L students to study abroad in exchange for services in the form of 

programs, presentations, etc., to the UW-L conununity. The average stipend is $1,500. 

• Increased support for international undergraduate research ($10,000). 

• Additional funding for educational programming ($5,000). 
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Core Component 4c: The organization assesses the usefulness of its curricula to students 

who will live and work in a global, diverse, and technological 

society. 

Academic Program Review 

The seven-year Academic Program Review ensures an ongoing evaluation of every department's 

curriculum and its usefulness for living in a global, diverse and technological society. During the 

2005-06 academic year, the Academic Program Review Committee has been charged with making the 

results of direct and indirect assessment a more integral part of the self-study with particular focus on 

how the resu lts have been used for programmatic changes (see Resource Room 3-2, Academic Program 

Re1•iew Process and Guidelines; Resource Room 3-3, Academic Program Review Schedule; and 

Resource Room 3-4 List of Acade111ic Progra111 Reviews). 

For new program proposals, approval must be obtained by the UW System and Board of Regents. 

In determining the merit of a program, the use of information technology has become a consideration 

and new program proposals must answer the following: 

• How does the program use technology as an adjunct to teaching and learning? 

• What technical computing skills are required in the discipline? 

• How does the program provide students with training in appropriate technology and on-line 

skills? 

In addition to these concerns, new program proposals include market research data which identify 

the educational need of key stakeholders. The program proposal also is required to determine the 

employment outlook for potential graduates in the proposed program. 

Preparing for Entry into a Diverse Workforce 

When evaluating the institution, its learning goals and outcomes must ensure that students leave 

the university with skills and professional competence to work in an increasingly diverse workforce. 

Thus, in familiarizing students with diversity issues, one of the six outcomes for student learning 

identified in the general education program is to develop a "global perspective and understanding [of] 

diversity." Upon completion of the general education curriculum, the student will be able to "Identify 

contributions that diverse cultures, groups, and individuals have made to local, state, national, and 

global society. Describe how race, gender, sexual orientation, class, and religious affiliation have 



shaped people's outlook as well as how they have been perceived by others" (see 

www. uw/ax . edu !Fac11ltySe11ate/37th/Ha11do11ts/lumdout-2-4. JO. 03 .pdf I) . 

In meeting this learning outcome, one general education course, "Understanding Human 

Differences" (EFN 205), includes a study of conflict resolution in relation to diversity issues in the 

university community and workplace. The course also examines the implications of affirmative action 

in American society and issues related to gender, disability, race, and sexual orientation that are 

considered within the context of the workplace and other settings. For those students interested in 

learning more about diversity issues, the Institute for Ethnic and Racial Studies provides an Ethnic and 

Racial Studies minor (24 credits) that integrates courses on multicultural literature, literature of Black 

America, African American authors, theories of racial and ethnic relations in the United States, and 

contemporary issues. 

Additional learning outcomes include the goal that g raduates have gained the skills and knowledge 

needed to function in diverse local, national, and global societies. Returning to the general education 

goal of developing a "global perspective and understanding [of] diversity" with an emphasis on 

developing a global perspective, students are expected to: 

• Explain how values and ideas of cultures have evolved and how patterns of globalization have 

shaped the modern world. 

• Recognize and respect different ways of thinking and conrnmnicating. 

• Explain the rationales for cultural behaviors different from one's own. 

• Conununicate effectively with members of another culture. 

Within the general education curriculum there is a category of studies entitled "Internat ional and 

Multicultural Studies." The departments of History, Economics, Geography, Sociology, Anthropo logy, 

and Political Science offer courses in this category under the broad heading of "Global Issues." 

Another venue for students to gain the knowledge and skills necessary to function in diverse 

societies is through study abroad opportunities discussed earlier in this chapter. In addition to the 

actual international experience, undergraduates who are engaged in study abroad programs are required 

to take "Orientation to Study Abroad" (INS 250) (see Resource Room 4-8, Orientation to Study 

Abroad (INS 250) Syllabus). According to the course syllabus, the course prepares students to: 

• Address the various challenges (academic, social, cultural, linguistic, political, and economic) 

related to resident study, research, and travel in a foreign country. 

• Become familiar with important international issues facing the U.S. 



In addition to study abroad opportunities, UW-L offers an International Studies minor with 

European and Latin American emphases. 

External Evaluations of Curriculum 

External constituents also ensure the integrity of the curriculum and guarantee that students 

receive an education preparing them for a diverse, global society. For example, units from each college 

are regularly engaged with curriculum evaluations by external constituents. The College of Business 

Administration (CBA), accredited by the AACSB International, works with a Business Advisory Board, 

which is made up of local and regional business executives who provide curriculum input and act in an 

advisory capacity to the CBA. Alumni and student surveys also provide curriculum feedback . Another 

example of external review can be found in the Teacher Education Governing Council (TEGC), which 

includes three members outside the university. During 2004-05, external constituents included the 

Superintendent of La Crosse Public Schools, the Cooperative Educational Service Agency #4 

Administrator, and the Director of Instructional Services for Onalaska Public Schools. One of the 

responsibilities of this group is to review changes in curriculum and program requirements as well as 

course sequence. For more information see the TEGC Web site at w1viv.11w/ax.ed11/sue/ht1111/tegc.ht111 . 

Finally, all departments which are not accredited must bring in an external reviewer as part of the 

Academic Program Review process. 

Development and Application of Student Scholarship 

Student scholarship is another component that supports Criterion Four and the university's mission. 

Discussed earlier, the university has committed significant time and resources to undergraduate 

research with a grant program and The Jou ma/ of Undergraduate Research. At the graduate level, the 

Graduate Student Research and Service Grant Program, offers graduate students a competitive research 

grant program to support the masters thesis and other research studies. A sampling of projects funded 

over recent semesters can be found at www.11 w/ax .ed11/Gmd11atelgra11ts.ht111 . 

Department Level Support of Student Scholarship 

While most departments throughout the colleges have research and independent study courses, a 

few specific examples include courses in the departments of Communication Studies, History, and 

Educational Studies. In Communication Studies, the capstone course, "Senior Project in 



Conununication Studies" (CST 499), "allows the student to design, conduct, and present their own 

professional-quality research project." The department worked with staff at Murphy Library to provide a 

conununication research Web site for students at 

www.11wlax. ed11/111111pliylibrmy/s11bject/co1111111111icatio11 .'11111 . Also linked to this and all student research 

programs on campus is the Web site for the protection of human subjects at 

111ww. 11wlm:.ed11/provos1/gra111s_co111rac1s/help_irb./it111 . Students also are encouraged to consider the 

importance of appropriate scientific conduct at www.uwlax.edu/provost/gra11ts_co/l/rac1s/111isco11d11ct.'11111 . 

The course "Seminar: Historiography" (HST 490), a history department requirement, is another 

example of development and application of student scholarship. This four-credit history research seminar 

is a capstone course that immerses students in historical research and writing, including "themes and 

techniques of historical inquiry, research methods, use of primary sources, interpretation, and 

composition" that lead to the completion of a research and writing project. For more information, see 

www.11wlax. ed11//iisto1y/co11rses. '11111 . 

The Department of Educational Studies course "Theory and Practice in Educational Research" 

(EFN 760) is a requirement for graduate students in both the Masters of Education for Professional 

Development Program (ME-PD) as well as the College Student Development and Administration 

Program (CSDA). The ME-PD and CSDA students have the option of completing a master's thesis, 

capstone seminar, or seminar paper in place of the comprehensive examination (see 

www. u\\l/ax. ed11/CSDA/011t /i11e. '11111 and \\l\V1V.11w/ax. ed11 /111epdl) . 

Program Level Student Scholarship 

The Honors Program provides students with an opportunity to publish their scholarship. This 

program sponsors The Catalyst, a quarterly publication with a board of student editors and a faculty 

adviser. The publication includes prose and poetry by students, faculty, and academic staff members. 

For the most recent edition, see w1v111.uwlax.edu/'1011ors. 

Life-Long Learning Skills 

Internships. Complementing the opportunities to produce original scholarship, faculty also promote 

mastery of the knowledge and skills necessary for independent learning in programs of applied practice. 

For example, several programs at UW-L include internships that support an important aspect of UW 

System's mission to "develop human resources; to discover and disseminate knowledge; to extend 

knowledge and its application beyond the boundaries of its campuses. " Student teaching and intern 

teaching programs also include a series of three clinical experiences designed for students in teacher 
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Table 4-8. Percentage of Students Who Have or Plan To Complete an 
Internship Before They Graduate 

experience, clinical assignment 2002 

2003 

2004 

83.0% 

82.0% 

83.9% 

76.4% 

80.0% 

81.0% 

81.6% 

83.0% 

81 .9% 

70.0% 

72.0% 

74.0% 

Note: Institutional percentages are derived from over-sampled population in 2001 through 2003. 
(Institutional percentages differ from those derived through standard sampling.) Comparison group 
percents includes all public and private masters' institutions in the NSSE sample. 

Source: UW System 2004-2005 Achieving Excellence Report 

education (see www. 11wlax.ed11/tefp/steachi11tem office.htm). Historically, by the time they are seniors, 

UW-L students complete internships at higher rates than students at similar institutions (see Table 4-8). 

The College of Business Administration also places strong emphasis on "practical experience" as 

part of its curriculum focus on effective conununication skills, integrated knowledge of business, problem 

solving skills, and mastery of the major (see 1Vww.111vlax.ed11/ba/1111dergrad/11ccgoals.html) . The CBA also 

offers an international business major of 48-56 credits that includes a required study abroad program 

prior to graduation (see 1vw111.111vlax. ed11/ba//11tem atio11al//11tem atio11al.htm). 

The Master of Science in Sports Administration also integrates an internship with a minimum of 400 

hours at the site (see 1VWl\l.t11Vfax.ed11/sahless/sali11tem ship.htm). 

The second year of the Clinical Laboratory Science professional program is in an accredited hospital 

"where students receive extensive training using state-of-the-art clinical instrumentation." The Physical 

Therapy program includes an extensive amount of clinical fieldwork. Clinical experiences are also of 

central importance to the professional preparation of students in the Physicians Assistant, Occupational 

Therapy, Medica l Dosimetry, and Radiation Therapy programs (see 

l\11\11\/. lll\/lcL\'. edu/cl inlabsci /c11rric11/11m .htm, ht Ip: llww1V. ll1Vfax. edu lot /curriculum .ftt111 , 

IVIVIV. UIV!ax. edu /pt /c11 rricult1111 . htm, 1\1\VW. u\\llax. ed11 /rt /html lcli11ical-i11tem ship. htm, 

WIVW.111vlax. ed11/111d/html /co11 rse-descriptio11s. htm and 

1 Vl\11\1. II l\l/ax. ed11/past11di es/doc11 me11 ts /bac _cl i11icaI_desc.h1111). 

Recreation Management majors complete an underclassmen 25-hour pre-professional experience and 

a junior level internship of 50 hours (see w1V1 11.uwlcL\'.ed11/sahln11tr/11g_rm_i11temship. ft t111). 

Students in the School Psychology graduate program complete three practica in the school community 

as part of their preparation for their Educational Specialist degree. Later, students complete a two

semester internship in the schools (see l\llVl\l.111Vltu-.ed11/Grad11ate/p.1ychology!Progra111 %20Goals.ht1111) . 



Many of the social science and humanities departments also offer internship opportunities to 

students. Students in the Political Science department may complete an internship at federal , state, or 

local goverrunental sites or with political parties and organizations via "Internships in Government and 

Politics" (POL 450) (see www.11wlax.ed11/PoliSci/Co11rses.ht111). The English department sponsors an 

internship of 2-6 credits for its majors and minors with "opportunities to learn on the job how to apply 

language skills acquired from course work." These internships can be with government agencies, 

business firms, industry, or community agencies (sec w11TJv.11wlax.ed11/e11glish/pages/crs400.h11111). An 

internship is offered by the History department under the supervision of three committee members (see 

w1vw. 111v/ax.ed11 /his101y/co11rses.ht111). Students completing a Criminal Justice Studies minor, within the 

Department of Sociology/Archeology, have the opportunity to complete an internship by taking "Social 

Responsibility" (POL 451) (see ww1v. 11wlax.ed11/PoliSci/Co11rses./11111). Additional discussion regarding 

internships can be found in Criterion Five. 

Promoting Social Responsibility 

In addition to these numerous opportunities for students to develop professional skills in their 

chosen subject areas, UW-L enhances the students' experiences though its many curricular and co

curricular offerings that promote social responsibility. For example, the required General Education 

Program promotes social responsibility through inclusion of the following components and coursework: 

• The College of Liberal Studies (CLS) offers the component "Minority Cultures or 

Multiracial/Women's Studies" that includes the following courses: "Introduction to Women's 

Studies" (W-S 100); "Women's Voices/Women's Culture" (W-S 210); "Women's Diversity: Race, 

Class and Culture"(W-S 230); "Women and Politics" (POL 205); and "History of Ethnic 

America" (HST 306) . The Department of Educational Studies offers the required general 

education course, "Understanding Human Differences" (EFN 205), which examines issues 

related to gender, race, and class. Another Educational Studies general education course is 

"Resolving Diversity Issues through Drama" (EFN 207). 

• The College of Science and Allied Health offers the component "Science: Understanding the 

Natural World, " which includes "Earth Environments" (ES 101) and "Microbes and Society in 

Human Affairs" (MIC JOO). 

Outside of general education offerings, the Microbiology department offers "Global Terrorism" 

(MIC 102) and the College of Science and Health offers "Analysis of Health, Wellness, and Disease for 

the Healthcare Consumer" (SAH 105). 



More specifically, another program that promotes social responsibility is the Environmental Studies 

Minor that includes courses such as "Introduction to Environmental Studies" (ENV 201) which 

explores attitudes toward the natural world and approaches to public and private decision-making. 

Another course, " Issues in Environmental Studies" (ENV 303), is an interdisciplinary seminar, which 

grounds students in the scientific, historical, and ethical issues in ecological literacy and environmental 

responsibility by focusing on a specific environmental concern. Complementing this coursework is the 

campus-based Environmental Studies Council, a student organization where students are addressing 

social issues connected to the campus, community, and the world. 

Student Activities and Centers 

Student Activities and Centers is another sector that promotes social responsibility. Its mission 

states, "Through the work of its staff and various committees, the college union can be a laboratory 

where students can learn and practice leadership, programming, management, social responsibility, and 

interpersonal skills." One of its goals is "to foster a sense of community at the university and within 

the community, through the teaching of and exposure to civic responsibility concepts and providing 

opportunities for students to recognize the interdependence of people." As discussed in Criterion Five, 

most student organizations are involved with local service. The Involvement Center was created over 10 

years ago to promote on-campus and off-campus involvement of students. The Center is designed to 

help students find volunteer opportunities in the conununity in addition to encouraging on-campus 

involvement. UW-L continues as an active member in Coulee Region Volunteer Coordinators. The 

Center holds an involvement fest each semester in which organizations are available to talk with 

potential volunteers. At least one blood drive is sponsored by the Involvement Center each year. 

Other student organizations and administrative units also are involved in cre'ating opportunities for 

civic responsibility. Some examples since 1996 include: 

• Alternative Spring Break to Negri! , Jamiaca, in spring 2005 to arrange visits to the Senior 

Center, service work at schools, and a visit to a technical college. This project also assisted in 

area rebuilding as a result of the damage from hurricanes during summer 2004. 

• Habitat for Humanity has offered alternative spring break trips to Laredo, Texas; Valdosta, 

Georgia; Leesburg, Florida; Branson, Missouri ; and Pompano Beach, Florida. Habitat for 

Humanity has constructed an annual "cardboard village" to draw attention to the homeless. 

• Various Greek organizations have sponsored events to raise money for local organizations that 

include the March of Dimes (Delta Sigma Phi), Special Olympics (Tau Kappa Epsilon), Choose 

Children (Alpha Xi Delta), and Cardiac Research (Alpha Phi Foundation) . 



• Voter registration drives were conducted in the residence halls by Student Association and 

Residence Hall Association in the 2000 and 2004 presidentia l elections. A measure of success is 

evident in the fact that over 70% of the students at UW-La Crosse voted during each election. 

• Student Activities and Centers offers a Distinguished Lecture Series (DLS) that sponsors one or 

two speakers per year who have made a significant contribution to encourage diversity within 

our society. Past speakers include Robert F. Kennedy (2005), Angela Shelton (2005), Randall 

Kennedy (2004), B.D. Wong (2004), Arun Ghandi (2003), Sherman Alexie (2002), Patch Adams 

(2001), Jocelyn Elders ( 1999), Amy Tan (1998), and James Earl Jones (1997). 

In sum , many UW-L students take advantage of opportunities to provide service to the community 

(see Table 4-9). 

Table 4-9. Percentage of Students Who Have Done or Plan To 
Engage in Community Service Before They Graduate 

Year UW-L Frosh Nat'I Frosh UW-L Senior Nat'I Senior 

2001 
2002 

2003 

2004 

75.5% 

79.6% 

82.0% 

86.2% 

68.4% 

67.9% 

74.0% 

76.0% 

75.8% 60.9% 

76.9% 58.7% 

82.0% 63.0% 

81.3% 70.0% 
Note: Institutional percentages are derived from over-sampled population in 2001 through 2003. 
(Institutional percentages differ from those derived through standard sampling.) Comparison group 
percents includes all public and private masters' institutions in the NSSE sample. 

Source: UW System 2004-2005 Achieving Excellence Report 

Core Component 4d: The organization provides support to ensure that faculty, students, 

and staff acquire, discover, a nd apply knowledge responsibly. 

Developing Skills and Attitudes 

Helping students develop the skiUs and att itudes for the responsible use of knowledge is an ongoing 

process. Woven throughout the undergraduate experience, students are exposed to projects such as the 

American Democracy Project o r programs such as general education, which promote responsible use of 

knowledge. Specifically, as specified in the general education goal of developing "personal, social and 

global responsibility" students will be able to: 



• Analyze the impact their decisions and choices have on themselves and others. 

• Practice and uphold standards of academic integrity and intellectual honesty. 

• Articulate how their participation in campus and community events and in the democratic process 

has made a difference in their lives and the lives of others. 

Ensuring Ethical Conduct in Research and Instruction 

In the pursuit of knowledge, students and faculty must follow explicit policies and procedures to 

ensure ethical conduct in their research and instructional activities. Beginning with the Institutional 

Review Board (IRB) and its "Researcher's Guide for Submission of Protocols, " faculty and students are 

directed in the ethical principles associated with human partic ipants, ensuring the protection of their rights 

and welfare. All individuals submitting proposals to IRB must complete an online National Institute of 

Health training about the ethical treatment of participants and present the certificate of completion in 

order to receive IRB approval (see ww1v.11 111/ax.ed11lprovostlgra11ts_co/lfractslreg11/atio11slirb.pdj) . For 

questions regarding possible financial conflicts, see the "Conflict of Financial Interests Policy" at 

w1 vw. 11 wlax. ed11 Ip rovost I grants_ cont met s/co11j1ict_Ji11a11cia I.ht m. 

A Code of Ethics for classified staff can be found in the Human Resources handbook under the 

section, "Classified Policies and Procedures" (see ww1v.111vlax .ed11lhrlclapp.h11111). For students, the 

Student Handbook contains policies and procedures regarding academic misconduct (see 

www.11w/ax. edulStudentLifelmain 2. html) . 

For students and faculty in the sciences, a Laboratory Animal Care and Use Program outlines e thical 

principles and procedures for humane and responsible care, treatment , and use of animal subjects (see 

www.mvlax. edu/laba11i111al I and www. uwlax. edulprovost lgra111s_co11t ractsla11imal_ welfa re. /1(111). Ethical 

behavior in the sciences is also outlined in the "Statement on Scientific Misconduct in Research" found at 

ww\\l.ll \\lfax.edulprovostlgm11ts_co11tractslmisco11duct.ht111 . In the realm of biosafety, faculty, staff and 

students can refer to the Institutional Biosafety Policy at 

WW\\l.11w/ax. ed11lprovost lg ra11ts_co11tracts/biosafety. htm . 

Underlying the ethical code of behavior for research and instruction is the broader code of ethics for 

Wisconsin State employees, who hold their positions as a public trust. For state employees, any effort to 

realize personal gain through a university position is a violation of that trust. Further provisions regarding 

financial gain are very specific in that any outside employment can not conflict with performing the duties 

of the state position. Provisions regarding the use of state property are also included in the code of ethics 

found at www.11wlax. ed11lhr/pri11t. clapplethics. ht111 . 



Promoting Social Responsibility Through Co-Curricular Activities 

The university relies upon curricular and co-curricular activities to promote a li fe that integrates 

social responsibility and the responsible use of knowledge. The following organizations at UW-L 

promote social responsibility: 

• Student Involvement Center (w111111. 111V/ax. ed11/sac/i1ll'oli'e111e11tl) . 

• U-LEAD Program (ww1v. 111vlax. ed11/sac/leadership/U-LEAD.ht1111/). 

• UW-L Pride Center (www. 11wlax.ed11/PrideCe11terl). 

• International Student Organizatio n (1vw1V.111Vlax.ed11/ /SOI) . 

• Men United Against Sexual Assault (1V1111V/111V/x.ed11/11111asal). 

• Office of Multicultural Student Services (www.george.i11tra .111Vlax .edu/mssl). 

• Alcohol Education Web site (www.111Vlax.edu/MSBI). 

• Social Action Theatre (1V1vw. uwlax. ed11/SocialActio11/social_actio11 . theatre. html/) . 

Protecting Intellectual Property Rights 

Policies governing intellectual properly rights are increasingly important in university life. The 

following sources at UW-L address intellectual property: 

• Statement on Intellec tual Property (w1Vw. 111vlax.ed11/pro1'ost/gra11ts/ga11dc_cflp.htmll) . 

• Responsible Use of Computing and Communications Resources 

( 1Vl\l1V.111vlax . ed11/policies/Re:1po11sible Use. html I). 

• Copyright Information from Murphy Library 

( 1v1V111.111vlax. edu/11111 rphylibrmylfacultylcopyrgt. html I) . 

• E-Reserve Copyright Guide Ii nes ( 1vw1V. 11111lax. edu/11111 rphylibrmyldepartme11tsleresg11ide. html I) . 

• Various courses that discuss Intellectual Property Rights. 

• Student Handbook that contains policies and procedures, including policies regarding plag iarism 

and intellectual properly rights (1VW1V.111vlax . ed11 /St11de11tLife/111ai112.htmll) . 



Conclusion 

UW-L recognizes its role in promoting a life of learning for faculty, staff, and students and has 

expanded its activity in this arena during the past 10 years with ongoing assessment of general education, 

increased funding for undergraduate research, and additional offerings in international education. All of 

these endeavors cultivate a community where life-long learning is valued and an awareness of the 

individual's social responsibilities in today's world is promoted. 

Recomn1endations 

Three broad recommendations are offered for improvement. First, echoing the recommendations in 

Criteria One, Two, and Five is the theme for a more cohesive planning process that would result in 

better alignment between individual departments, colleges, and senior administration. For example, in 

addressing the expectations of Criterion Four, interdisciplinary coursework would be one approach to 

promote life-long learning. But without a centralized planning process with an infrastructure that would 

expedite the creation of interdisciplinary courses across colleges, the number of faculty willing to invest 

time in developing the classes will remain small . As a result, the current course offerings are too 

discipline-specific. Second, the General Education Program has improved significantly since 1996 with 

the creation of a director position and ongoing efforts to develop new learning outcomes; however, 

students still do not see the merit of a foundation in general education. A 2004 survey completed by 

UW-L students indicated dissatisfaction with the General Education Program (see Tables 4- 10 and 4- 11) . 

Recommendations to improve the General Education Program include more discussion with students 

regarding the purpose of general education and more interdisciplinary coursework, particularly between 

the sciences and the humanities. 

Third, more dialogue is needed between high school and university faculty to streamline the 

student's transition from high school to the university and to better prepare the student for an 

undergraduate experience that fosters and supports inquiry, practice, and social responsibility. At present, 

interaction between the two is limited, preventing the goal of a seamless transition. 

In conclusion, the university is instrumental in preparing students for a rapidly changing global and 

diverse society. At UW-L, this is addressed with new and expanded opportunities for students during 

their undergraduate and graduate experience. When planning processes become better aligned 

throughout the university, these opportunities will increase. 



Table 4-10. How Well Have Your Courses In The Following General Education 
"Skills" Categories Helped You Succeed In Your Upper-Level Courses? 

Public Oral 
Communication (CST 110) 4.7% 23.1% 35.7% 27.4% 9.0% 

Introduction to Logic 
118.2% (PHL 101 ) 11.7% 9.0% 4.7% 56.4% 

Writing Emphasis/ 
Writing in the Major Program 2.9% 18.2% 38.2% 38.0% 2.7% 

Math 119.4% 28.4% 30.4% 16.0% 5.9% 

Computer Science 13.7% 18.9% 21.8% 9.2% 

Modern Language 11 .5% 11.7% 13.3% 

Table 4-11. How Well Have Your General Education Courses Helped 
You Develop The Following Abilities? 

Communicate effectively 4.1% 22.3% 45.9% 27.7% 

Define and solve problems 6.1% 32.7% 45.4% 15.8% 

Integrate knowledge across different disciplines 5.4% 24.9% 45.9% 23.8% 

Analyze contemporary complex issues 9.7% 36.1% 41 .3% 12.9% 

Gain an appreciation for the arts 17.0% 37.3% 30.1% 15.4% 

Provide a global perspective 9.3% 39.6% 35.7% 15.4% 

Engage in responsible citizenship 19.4% 39.7% 32.3% 8.6% 

Understand human diversity 5.7% 27.5% 42.5% 24.3% 

Provide a basis for ethical decision making 12.6% 34.5% 36.6% 16.3% 

Source: Office of General Education 



CRITERION FIVE: 
ENGAGEMENT AND SERVICE 

As called for by its mission, the organization identifies its 
constituencies and serves them in ways both value. 

Of the five criteria, this one best represents the new direction that UW-L has pursued. In 

responding to international, national, and regional needs, UW-L has reconfigured its role as a 

comprehensive university, resulting in g reater participation in the fabric of life outside the academy. 

UW-L is marketing its intellectual capital to new audiences and expanding its influence through 

assuming a leadership role in such diverse initiatives as planning for regional economic development or 

providing seminars for women with leadership potential in mid-management positions. Further, the 

university continues to identify international constituencies to which it can provide t raditional academic 

progranuning , e.g., the recent agreement to offer the UW-L Masters of Software Engineering to 

students enrolled at South Cent ral University for Nationalities in Wuhan, China. 

Although these initiatives are increasing in number and assuming more prominence, they are in 

alig nment with the strategic plan and mission statement. The primary purpose of the university 

identified in the mission is providing "education leading to baccalaureate and selected graduate degrees 

supplemented by appropriate research and pub lic service activities. " These act ivit ies include supporting 

"studies related to the envi ronment , culture, heritage, institutions, and economy of La Crosse and the 

su rrounding Upper Mississippi Valley region." Economic development is broadly defined as the 

creation of a culture that encourages public and private organizations to thrive. Development includes 

investing resources, growing professionally, and attracting people to work and live in the g reater 

La Crosse area. As a result, over the past few years UW-L has assumed a leadership role in branding 

the region as the "7 Rivers Region. " A goal of this branding is to faci litate reg ional cooperation by 

governments and institutions, thereby enhancing the opportunities for development. 

Other service activities identified in the mission statement include the university's role as an 

"academic and cultural center, providing service and professional expertise, and meeting the broader 

educational needs of the region." Since 1996, for example, UW-L has exceeded these expectations with 

an active art ga lle ry, a lecture and concert series, and a thriving theater department, which receives 

unprecedented community support (see Int roduction) . Another example is the professional expertise 

offered through on-campus entities such as the Small Business Development Center (SBDC). Staff 



from the SBDC interact with businesses and organizations in the seven-county region and facilitate 

access to UW-L faculty and staff. 

Building on goals in the mission statement, UW-L's strategic plan Buildillg our Academic 

Commullity of Leaming and lnquily - A Vision for the Future also values the contributions that 

university members make lo the institution, the conununity, and the stale. One of the seven key focus 

areas within the strategic plan is "Community." The expectations of this focus are to develop "a 

community-friendly campus and a campus-friendly conununity that are interconnected; these 

communities collaborate to share resources and expertise, achieve mutual goals by building 

relationships with stakeholders, and embrace diversity and creativity in people, ideas, and 

opportunities." In meeting these goals, the university has collaborated with the greater La Crosse area 

community to develop partnerships that share resources and expertise, improve university public 

relations, and explore the development of a university involvement center as a clearinghouse for 

community service. 

Several specific responses lo regional priorities have emerged in the area of health-related 

programs. While not specifically stated in the strategic planning document, the UW-L Chancellor has 

publicly stated that the institution "remains committed to developing the finest array of health-related 

programs in the Upper Midwest. Building on existing excellence in teaching and fully utilizing the 

research facilities of the Health Science Center will allow the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse health 

sciences and health programs to enrich the student learning experience. By harnessing the teaching and 

research capabilities of faculty and capitalizing on unique and longstanding alliances with two 

nationally recognized medical centers, the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse will continue to expand 

its role in preparing first-rate health care professionals to serve the state and beyond." 

Another focus area in the strategic plan is "Globalization," in which the concept of engagement and 

service is further reinforced with UW-L's goals to develop students, staff, and faculty as global 

citizens. Cited in the Introduction, UW-L seeks to develop more international opportunities for 

students, staff, and faculty. Recent discussion on campus explored international service learning 

opportunities for students (see Resource Room 2-2, Task Force Oil Academic lllitiative ill /111emational 

Education Final Report, 2004-2005). 

On an individual faculty level, service is encouraged through the faculty tenure, promotion, and 

merit policies. For tenure and promotion, faculty are mandated by UW System policy as well as 

university and departmental policy to engage in service activities. Published university guidelines state 

that "promotion from assistant to associate professor depends upon ... a pattern of scholarship and 

service that lays a coherent basis for continued growth." For faculty seeking the rank of full professor, 

promotion "depends upon demonstrating ... a leadership role in service within the university 

community." 



Independent of the promotion process, faculty submit reports for annual performance reviews that 

also require a record of service, both professional and university. These reviews are strong motivators 

for engagement in service activities, as the results of the annual reviews are "used in making 

recommendations for salary adjustments, retention, tenure, promotion, tenured faculty review and 

development, and other considerations as needed. " Each academic department has developed its 

specific policies on service within its by-laws. While departments differ on the amount of service 

required of faculty, all departments require some degree of campus and outside service in their review 

process (see Resource Room 5-1, Sample Department By-Laws). 

Core Component Sa: The organization learns from the constituencies it serves and 

analyzes its capacity to serve their needs and expectations. 

Assessing External Needs 

As part of its mission, UW-L is committed to serving the larger community. Because conununity 

needs are not always apparent, the institution relies on several formal mechanisms to assess needs. The 

following examples illustrate this process: 

• The Office of Continuing Education and Extension uses surveys and focus groups to determine 

continuing education trends and the needs of individuals and area organizations. 

• The College of Business Administration-Business Advisory Group, members of local businesses 

that advise the CBA, uses written surveys, as a standard procedure, for the Small Business 

Development Center (SBDC) counseling and educational activities. 

• The Department of Workforce Development (DWD)-Governor's Select Committee on Healthcare 

Workforce Shortage assesses health care workforce needs across the state and develops strategies 

to increase the number of graduates in the various academic programs that prepare health care 

workers. An Associate Dean from the College of Science and Health serves on the committee. 

• The 7 Rivers Region-Healthcare Workforce Development Group assesses the health care work 

force needs in the region and develops strategies to recruit more individuals into health care 

careers and better retain those employed as health care providers. Staff from the College of 

Science and Health participate in this group. 

Underpinning these formal mechanisms to assess needs, individual units also use informal means 

such as direct contact between UW-L faculty and staff and external entities to determine a program's 

or unit's ability to meet the needs of its constituencies. These informal means are ongoing with formal 

reviews occurring through the university's processes such as the Academic Program Review. The 



Academic Program Review, which occur every seven years or by accreditation schedules, asks 

departments to reflect on information from employers and alumni when discussing the degree of 

prog ram success. 

Local and Regional Programs 

The university has developed numerous programs to serve the local and regional community needs. 

Examples of these programs include the "Women in Leadership Program," which began in spring 

2001. This program demonstrates one aspect of UW-L efforts to prepare the community for the 

economic development of the region. In partnership with local businesses and organizations, the 

university has developed a series of six interactive sessions to equip women in mid-management with 

the essential leadership skills. Session topics range from networking to improving communication skills 

and have attracted a large audience from the surrounding region (see Resource Room 5-2, " 0111e11 in 

Leadership Pmgram). 

Another popular program that responds to area needs is "Learning in Retirement," a learning 

conununity established to meet the wide range of interests held by the growing number of retired 

individuals in the area. The program is a non-profit local affiliate of E lderhostel, whose philosophy 

recognizes the importance of tapping the wealth of knowledge of the conununity's senior citizens while 

providing them opportunities for continued educational growth (see Table 5- 1 ). 

In contrast, the 7 Rivers Region National Youth Sports Program (NYSP) serves a younger age 

group. This five-week summer program provides comprehensive sports, education, and career 

counseling opportunities primarily for youth from low-income families. The program is sponsored by 

Table 5-1. Learning in Retirement Participation 1995-2005 

1996 15 Theatre, music, culture 

1997 18 Libraries, Civil War 

1998 168 22 Poetry, weather, travel, cooking 

1999 210 24 Foreign lands, investing, music 

2000 206 17 Westward movement, Jewish experience 

2001 197 12 GEO politics, information super highway 

2002 225 24 China, entrepreneurship, 

2003 213 21 Religion, English literature 

2004 209 29 The 13 colonies, travel smart 

2005 204 29 Genealogy, anthropology, valuing diversity 

Source: UW-L Continuing Education and Extension 



the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services with support from the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture and the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA). Each year the 7 Rivers Region 

NYSP receives a $64,000 federal grant and matches it with local funding. More than 200 youth ages 

10 to 16, recruited from the greater 7 Rivers Regions (60-mile radius) , are served each year. Besides 

receiving academic instruction in a variety of subjects and receiving sports training designed to improve 

their fitness and health habits, they also receive a medical screening, daily transportation, and 

nutritious meals. Close mentoring by college-student counselors is a double benefit of this program. 

College students hone their youth counseling skills, and the youth receive positive reinforcement and 

role modeling that are so crucial to this age group. 

In 2004, a Healthcare Management Certificate program was developed to serve a demand from the 

rural hospital cooperative. The curriculum was based on a successful program first offered by 

Gundersen Lutheran Medical Center physicians and health care professionals who possessed no formal 

management training. This pilot program was offered at three remote locations through the Telehealth 

Network available through the La Crosse Medical Health Science Consortium at the Health Sciences 

Center. The program will be offered again in 2005-06. 

Business and manufacturing services are provided by the Small Business Development Center 

(SBDC). While most of the requests for services are from business owners in Western Wisconsin, 

entrepreneurial initiatives of faculty and students also are supported. Early stage product development 

is emerging from research discoveries. Finally, the Office of Continuing Education and Extension 

works on an ongoing basis with faculty, staff, and departments to extend the instructional, research, 

and public service resources of UW-L to individuals and organizations (see Table 5-2). 

Table 5-2. Small Business Development Center Programming 1995-2006 

Continuing education & training 

Health Care Management 
Certificate Program 

Advising I business counseling 

Economic Indicators Breakfast forum 

Demographic forecast for 
Planning Organization 

Facilitate Focus groups 

Angel Investment Group 

Peer Network facilitation 

7 Rivers Region Alliance 
Community Liaison 

Business owners and managers 

Rural Hosptial Co-op members 45 

Business owners in 7 counties 180 annually 

Business and government 400 

Government 1 Organization 

Business and government 3 organizations 

Angel investors + entrepreneurs 18 investors + 
7 entrepreneurs in 2004 

Executives 2nd stage companies 10 

Communities and members 12 

Source: UW-L Small Business Development Center 



Core Component Sb: The organization has the capacity and the commitment to engage 

with its identified constituencies and communities. 

Applied Research 

A wealth of engagement and service activities crosses all units on campus. External constituencies 

receive services that originate from the knowledge and skill of university experts who are familiar with 

the latest innovations and research. While the examples of faculty applied research are many, two from 

separate disciplines are discussed below. From the humanities, the UW-L Oral History Program has 

provided its services to several local and regional agencies, which use findings from oral histories 

when considering new policies, e.g.: 

• An oral history of Vernon County inland fishery for trout stream management 

• An oral history of the Coon Creek Watershed for trout stream management 

• An oral history of the Pools 7, 8 and 9 in the Mississippi River for a proposed lock and dam 

expansion 

• An oral history of the Powell/Hood Park neighborhood for a neighborhood comprehensive plan 

• An oral history of the Lower North Side neighborhood for a neighborhood comprehensive plan 

• An oral history of the Washburn neighborhood for a neighborhood comprehensive plan 

Another example of faculty expertise being applied to a larger audience is found in the UW-L 

Laboratory for Advanced Computation, which has been active in applying high-performance 

computation and visualization technology to problems in scientific and bio-medical visualization since 

the mid-1990s. This work has resulted in both the development of several software systems applicable 

to both educational and clinical settings, as well as active collaborations with the Stanford University 

Medical Media and Information Technologies (SUMMIT) Group at the Stanford Medical School, the 

NASA Ames Research Center Bioinformatics Laboratory, the National Biocomputation Laboratory at 

Stanford University, Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) in 

Canberra Australia, the University of Michigan and the University of Chicago. A variety of sources 

have funded this work including the UW System, the National Science Foundation, the National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the National Institutes of Health. 

One of the first software systems developed at UW-L was the Digital Cadaver environment. This 

system provides students of human anatomy at the undergraduate and professional level with intuitive 

tools for working with the Visible Human Project data produced by the National Library of Medicine. 



This system provides students with a "personal digital cadaver" that retains the essential cognitive 

features of the historic "dissect & sketch" paradigm. Students engage in a cycle of observation, 

decision, and action that builds a robust 3-D understanding of anatomy. Since 1999, UW-L has 

collaborated with the SUMMIT group at the Stanford Medical School on a Next Generation Internet 

project funded through the National Library of Medicine (NIH). This has resulted in the development 

of several software systems that, by leveraging the performance capabilities of networks such as 

Internet2, enable new applications of information technology in medical education. These software 

systems span the range from immersive virtual environments to nomadic wireless applications. The 

lnunersive Segmentation environment combines high-performance computer servers with low-cost client 

workstations to create a visually inunersive environment for exploring anatomical data sets. The 

Nomadic Anatomy application allows the user to harness the power of remote data set servers to 

provide on demand access to anatomical data sets from a wireless handheld computer. 

University faculty and staff benefit when given opportunities to work on real world projects, as 

these projects increase faculty and staff knowledge and experience. Further, faculty can integrate these 

experiences into the classroom thus providing students with a richer learning experience. In addition 

there are external, service projects in which students can participate. The projects provide real-life, 

hands-on learning experiences that offer a form of learning outside the traditional classroom. 

School of Education Outreach 

In 2005, the UW-L Teacher Education Governing Council developed an initiative that fosters 

engagement between faculty, staff, and students at UW-L with external constituencies. Council 

members, which include administrative staff of the La Crosse and Onalaska Public Schools, provide 

input related to the needs of area school districts to those developing and modifying teacher preparation 

curricula. One of the curricular initiatives that evolved from this university-community collaboration is 

the concept of Professional Development Schools (PDS) as part of the university's teacher preparation 

program. Three PDS sites located in the elementary, middle, and high schools were piloted in spring 

2005; the number of sites will be expanded to five in 2006. This model offers benefits for UW-L 

students (more relevant clinical experiences for the apprentice teachers), the partnering school districts 

(UW-L students contribute teaching person power, thereby supporting the regular classroom teachers as 

well as providing educational service projects for the schools), and the K-12 students that attend these 

schools (more individualized attention because the apprentice teachers are in the building and working 

with them). 



Mississippi Valley Archaeology Center (MVAC) 

Another program conu11itted to engagement and service to the community is the Mississippi Valley 

Archaeology Center (MVAC). The mission of MVAC is to provide education about the science of 

archaeology and the ancient cultures of the upper Mississippi River Valley to the general public, 

teachers, unde rgraduate s tudents, and pre-collegiate students; to conduc t research and explo ration of 

archaeological sites and artifacts of ancient cultures that tlourished within the upper Mississippi Va lley; 

and to provide a regional center to promote an understanding of the prior inhabitants of this region. 

MVAC has been successful in securing external funding, which has aided it in offering a wide array of 

prog rams and serv ices to the conununity and surrounding region (see Table 5-3) . 

Table 5-3. Mississippi Valley Archaeology Center Services 1995-2005 

1996-97 7,537 7,705 27 74 20 3 3 N/A 

1997-98 5,859 9,083 26 80 13 3 2 N/A 

1998-99 8,413 8,008 15 53 14 2 2 N/A 

1999-00 5,893 10,864 4 50 20 2 N/A 

2000-01 6,386 10,778 6 47 12 1 1 461 

2001-02 5,655 9,806 4 36 6 3 2 270 

2002-03 6,669 9,010 N/A 23 7 2 190 

2003-04 6,237 11 ,387 NIA 20 6 276 

2004-05 1,522 12, 11 1 NIA 11 8 315 

Source: Mississippi Valley Archaeology Center (MVAC) 

La Crosse Medical Health Science Consortium 

Partic ipation in the La Crosse Medical Health Science Consortium is furthe r evidence of UW-L's 

commitment to serving external constituencies. The Consortium, which was discussed and recognized 

as one of UW-L's strengths in the 1996 self-study, comprises two regional medical systems and three 

institutions of higher education. Although the consortium was created in response to projected health 

care workforce shortages, it also fac ilitates improvements in regional health and healthcare and supports 

applied research in health and medically related disciplines. A key project developed unde r the 

auspices of the consortium is the construction of the $27 . l million Health Science Center, which 



houses health professions education programs of UW-L and Western Wisconsin Technical College 

(WWTC) and medical research of UW-L and Gundersen Lutheran Medical Center. Consortium staff 

also spearheaded a telehealth network whose hub is in the Health Science Center. This multi-site 

network supports education programming for individuals working in health care. Finally, a Health Care 

Workforce Steering Commillee, made of consortium members, has been created to identify and 

implement solutions to prevent workforce shortages in the region. 

Athletic and Health Programming 

Several service projects that have considerable staff resources and funding to serve the larger 

community include general athletic events and programs and two health-related programs. The 

La Crosse Exercise and Health Program (LEHP) offers two community-oriented exercise programs 

supported by a large community membership. The first, the Adult Fitness Program, is designed to 

serve apparently healthy adults who seek to improve their overall health and fitness with the goal of 

meeting the special needs of each member (from the beginning exerciser to the advanced athlete). The 

second, the Cardiac Rehabilitation program, is designed for individuals who have known heart disease, 

have had a cardiac event such as a heart allack 

or bypass surgery, or are at high risk for 

developing coronary disease. The program 

works closely with each participant's personal 

physician with the goal of providing each 

member with an individualized program of 

exercise and risk factor modification. Both 

programs provide practical, clinical experience 

to graduate students enrolled in the Clinical 

Exercise Physiology program (see Table 5-4). 

Involvement Center 

Table 5-4. UW-La Crosse Cardiac 
Rehabiliation and Adult Fitness Program 

1995-2005 
Cardiac Rebilitation Program Members Served 200 

Adult fitness Program Members Served 400 

Participants in Cardiac Rehabilitation, 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation, and Exercise 2,000 
Physiology Workshops 

External Funding from Research Grants $300,000 

Source: Clinical Exercise Physiology Program 

Another widely-supported campus service project is the Involvement Center. The most well-known 

event sponsored by the Involvement Center is the fall Involvement Fest, which annually draws more 

than 1,000 students, faculty, staff, and community members. Beginning in spring 2004, the Center has 

co-sponsored the Annual Community Volunteer Breakfast with Coulee Region Volunteer Coordinators. 

For the spring 2005 breakfast, more than 225 members of the community and various volunteer 

organizations came together to recognize, honor, and thank area volunteers. Campus events sponsored 



by the Center in the 2004-05 academic year included raising 

$1,000 for the Tsunami Relief efforts, sponsoring an 

additional campus blood drive that collected 109% of its 

goal, collecting more than 800 pounds of canned 

goods for the Salvation Army as part of the campus 

homecoming celebration, and collaborating with the 

Salvation Army during the holiday season with a 

giving tree that benefited 55 area children. 

Externally Funded Activities 

Service activities also have been supported with 

external funding. For example, UW-L received the M3C 

Grant that allows the campus to work with 10 low-income, first-

genaation college students for one year. Participants in the grant engage in service activities, attend 

special programs, meet individually with the staff for support, will receive summer employment in 

2006 with NYSP, and will receive a stipend for their year of service. Participants will also benefit 

from the support, experiences, and connections to the campus and the La Crosse community. 

External funding has supported a two-year commitment that began in 2004 for an AmeriCorps 

VISTA Volunteer. In the first year, the VISTA Volunteer met with deans, department chairs, faculty, 

staff, and students to discuss what the institution was doing in the area of service learning. In 

collaboration with the campus committee (the American Democracy/Campus Compact) the volunteer 

also helped draft a definition of service learning that will be reviewed by the campus community, 

hosted a teleconference on the first year student, and held a one-day workshop on service learning and 

how it works with specific disciplines. 

The Center for Cultural Diversity and Community Renewal (CDCR), funded primarily through 

grants from the Department of Education, works to develop and promote a renewed vision for 

achieving a socially just conununity through education. The CDCR provides support for students of 

color, especially Hmong students, who major in education to maximize the likelihood that they 

graduate from college. The CDCR pays tuition for those students who meet requirements based in part 

on academic standing. Additionally, the CDCR provides mentorship to the students and hosts an annual 

conference on educational leadership and multicultural education. Students supported by the CDCR 

attend several of the system schools, including UW-L, UW-Eau Claire, UW-Stevens Point , UW-Stout, 

and UW-Madison. 



Other Outreach/Service Projects 

The vast majority of service and engagement projects (80% or more) , however, arc those that 

involve a few select university staff. These projects require many in-kind service hours and provide 

little or no significant financial support to those involved. (For a more complete listing, refer to 

Exhibit 5-A in the Appendices.) Listed below are a few examples: 

• The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program. Students receive tax training and academic credit 

for involvement in the Volunteer Income 'Ihx Assistance Program. 

• Tourism Visitor Survey . The survey is conu11issioned by the La Crosse Area Convention and 

Visitor's Bureau and is conducted by the Recreation Management faculty and graduate students. 

• Economic Development. The College of Business Administration leads a cosponsored project 

called the "7 Rivers Region Economic Indicators." Faculty research monitors regional trends that 

are reported semi-annually in a breakfast forum hosted on campus. 

• Wetland Delineation Programs. These programs are offered in partnership with the Wisconsin' 

Department of Administration Coastal Management Program, the U.S. Geological Survey, U.S. 

Department of Agriculture-Natural Resources Conservation Service, Wisconsin Department of 

Natural Resources, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and the Southwestern Wisconsin Regional 

Planning Commission. 

Additional ongoing projects include the numerous cultural events offered on campus through 

committees such as the Lecture and Concert Series. Also, many of the faculty serve on nat ional boards 

or as officers of professional societies at the national and regional levels. For example, one faculty 

member is the 2005 President of the American College of Sports Medicine and another faculty 

member has served in the past as the President of the American Association of Cardiovascular and 

Pulmonary Rehabilitation. 

Student Programming 

Intemships. Internship programs warrant a separate category for service and engagement. Several 

academic programs require an internship, preceptorship, or extended clinical fieldwork experience as 

part of the curriculum. Those programs include Clinical Exercise Physiology, Recreat ion Management, 

Therapeutic Recreation, Exercise and Sport Science-Fitness Concentration, Athletic Training, Physician 

Assistant, Nurse Anesthesia, Clinical Microbiology, Physical Therapy, Clinical Laboratory Science, 



Nuclear Medicine Technology, Occupational Therapy, Radiation Therapy, Sports Management, Sports 

Administration, School Psychology, and all teacher preparation programs (refer to Criterion Four for 

more specific information). 

UW-L also has the largest centralized internship program in the UW System, which allows those 

students in academic programs not requiring a fieldwork experience to obtain real-world experience in 

their area of study. Approximately 600 students participate in the program annually. Both students and 

employers benefit from the experience. Students benefit through career exploration, pertinent work 

experience, and in some instances receive academic credit and/or financial assistance (see Table 5-5). 

Table 5-5. Undergraduate Internships 

62 567 

1999-00 65 619 

2000-01 66 66 719 

2001-02 58 72 626 

2002-03 64 72 589 

2003-04 61 68 718 

Source: Career Services Office Cooperative Education and Internship Annual Reports 

Employer benefits include identifying potential new employees in an on-the-job setting, meeting 

short-term and special project personnel needs, supporting the university community, increasing the 

employer's visibility on campus, and reducing recruitment and training costs through the retention of 

interns. 

Tutoring. More traditional areas of university service include tutoring programs that target 

prospective students in the La Crosse region. The Office of Mult icultural Student Services (OMSS) 

directs two tutoring programs. The first, the Pre-College Academic Year Tutoring and Enrichment 

Program (a Pre-Upward Bound program), benefits local Native American, African American, and 

Hmong youth ranging from elementary to high school. In addition to serving local youth populations, 

OMSS also has pre-college tutoring programs for Native American students in Tomah, Wisconsin, and 

Hispanic students in Norwalk and Ontario, Wisconsin. 

The second program, the Pre-College Summer Reading Program, works on development of skills 

and the language arts for elementary and middle school youth, particularly Hmong and African 

American populations in La Crosse and Hispanic students in Norwalk. The program was initiated in 



response to a need recognized by those working in the pre-college tutoring program and reinforced by 

public school personnel and parents of bilingual Hispanic and Hmong students. The program is now 

supported by a Fund for the Improvement of Post-Secondary Education (FIPSE) grant. 

External Service Projects. The university also sponsors a number of co-curricular activities that 

engage students with external communities. An increasingly popular national trend is students seeking 

an alternative spring break experience. Reflecting this national trend, UW-L sponsored two alternative 

spring break programs in 2005. The first was a collaboration with Habitat for Humanity, which 

sponsored a program in Charleston, South Carolina. The second was under the direction of UW-L's 

Student Activities and Centers to Negri!, Jamaica. This program offered students an opportunity for 

short-term cultural immersion without a language barrier. During this trip students participated in a 

number of projects that assisted with hurricane relief. Projects were completed at a local elementary 

school, a pediatric ward of a hospital , a non-profit palm reserve, a local technical college, and an adult 

literacy project. In addition to these unique experiences, students are engaged in serving the community 

through class-sponsored events such as working with the American Red Cross or Blood Center drives. 

Community Service and Outreach 

The university also plays an instrumental role in serving the community through participation in 

task forces or advisory groups formed in response to social, political , health, or safety issues. Two 

examples of these responses to conununity needs are the Mayor's Task Force on Alcohol formed in 

May 2004 and the Sexual Assault Task Force. The Mayor 's Task Force was created in response to the 

drowning of a UW-L student in the Mississippi River. The conununity and the university were 

concerned about an alcohol culture that exists in the state and community. UW-L representatives met 

with individuals from Viterbo University, WWTC, the medical centers, the alcohol service agencies, 

the tavern league, and community and state leaders to discuss alcohol issues within the community. 

The task force concluded its work in spring 2005 and provided 19 reconunendations that were 

forwarded to the Mayor and the La Crosse Common Council. In March 2005, the Common Council 

established an oversight committee to assist in the implementation of the recommendations. The 

university is represented on the oversight committee (see Exhibit 5-B in the Appendices). The Sexual 

Assault Task Force was designed to improve communication between the city and the university, to 

address reporting protocol, and to facilitate cooperation, victim advocacy, and referral. 



University Facilities 

In working with external constituencies, the university makes 

its facilities available for use by a variety of external groups. 

Several examples include: 

• Athletics. UW-L annually hosts the Wisconsin 

Interscholastic Athletic Association (WIAA) State Track 

and Field Championships. Two area high schools use the 

Veteran's Memorial Stadium and Harring Field for home 

football games and track and field meets. 

• Martin Luther King Jr. Teach-In. UW-L annually hosts this event for 

middle school students from area schools. 

• Inter-tribal Native American Powwow. UW-L annually hosts the powwow with drums and 

dancers from the Midwest. The powwow features Native American vendors and craftsmen from 

across the country. 

• Great River Folk Festival. UW-L annually hosts the folk festival with two days of music, dance, 

and crafts. Festival artisans are juried for the event with artists who specialize in pottery, 

basketry, weaving, fiber, quilts, jewelry, wood crafts, and metal. 

• Political candidates. During the 2004-05 academic year, UW-L hosted a number of national 

political candidates and their supporters, including John Edwards, Ralph Nader, Leonardo De 

Caprio, Sharon Stone and Caroline Kennedy. 

• Conferences. UW-L has hosted numerous regional , state, national, and international 

conferences, such as the Council on Undergraduate Research, North American Mycological 

Association, the North American Benthological Association, and the International Death, Grief, 

and Bereavement Conference (see Resource Room 5-3, Conferences Hosted by UW-L). 

• Computer laboratories and distance education facilities. These rooms are available for rent for 

training purposes. Classroom trainers can be contracted as needed for professional development 

seminars. 

• !Vlcdia services and GIS research and mapping. Both of these activities are available on a 

contract basis. 

J 



Core Component Sc: The organization demonstrates its responsiveness to those 

constituencies that depend on it for service. 

Community Requests 

Although many of the institution 's programs are self-generated, others have come into exjstence in 

response to a specific community request. Examples are listed below: 

• The La Crosse Area Planning Commillee in 2004 requested metropolitan demographic forecasts 

for the purpose of transportation planning. By 2005 , a study had been completed by three 

faculty members under the coordination of the Small Business Development Center. 

• The Learning Communities, offered under the umbrella of the Masters of Education and 

Professional Development , were developed after the Holmen School District asked UW-L to 

create a cohort-type program that would meet on weekends and allow teachers to pursue their 

master 's degree. A similar program was already established in Minnesota. In response, UW-L 

partnered with Learning Quest, a consulting organization in charge of the Minnesota programs, 

to begin the ME-PD Learning Community program in the La Crosse area. The program has 

grown with 1769 graduates as of Spring 2005 and serves all of Wisconsin (see Table 5-6) . 

• The La Crosse Area Boys and Girls Club requested that UW-L develop a collaborative project 

where UW-L students enrolled in the early phases of teacher education serve as academic tutors 

for area elementary, middle, and high school students who attend the Boys and Girls Club. The 

project has been in operation for almost 20 years with past grant funding from various sources 

including the U.S. Department of Education . 

• The Master of Software Engineering (MSE) couples business needs to a capstone course that 

requires development of software for implementation and/or commercialization. A conrnmnity 

organization or business request for software development is matched whenever possible with a 

student's interest and expertise. The capstone projects resu lt in software products that would 

otherwise be too expensive for the organization or business. 



Table 5·6. 

UW-L ME-PD Learning Community Enrollments 1997-2007 

Fall 1997-99 
Holmen 74 
Sparta 70 

144 
Fall 1998-2000 

Onalaska 59 
Tomah 59 

118 
Fall 1999-2001 

Black River Falls 55 
Reedsburg 56 
Viroqua 60 

171 
Fall 2000-02 

Independence 39 
La Crosse 52 
Portage 40 
Prairie du Chien 38 

169 
Spring 2001 -02 

Barron 46 
St. Croix Falls 34 

80 
Fall 2001 -03 

Onalaska 2 47 
Chippewa Falls 56 
Columbus 22 
Holmen2 28 
Sparta 2 53 
Spooner 32 

Spring 2002-03 
Watertown 38 
New Richmond 28 
Richland Center 31 
Stanley-Boyd 54 
Sun Prairie 63 

214 
Fall 2002-04 

Turtle Lake 36 
Bloomer 32 
West Salem 64 
Medford 27 
Monona 55 

214 
Spring 2003-04 

Burlington 40 
Rice Lake 38 
Durand 25 
Pewaukee 27 
Reedsburg 17 

147 
Fall 2003-05 

De Soto 14 
Sun Prairie 2 51 
Melrose 30 
Oregon 34 
Menomonee Falls 1 35 

164 
Spring 2004-05 

Chippewa Falls 2 45 

Fall 2004-06 
West Salem 
Madison 
Hartland 

Spring 2005-06 
Beloit 
Berlin 
Hudson 
La Crosse 2 
Verona 
Watertown 

Fall 2005·07 
Fort Atkinson 1 
Fort Atkinson 2 
Manitowoc 
Tomah2 

Spring 2006·07 
De Forest 
Elkhorn 
Greenfield 
Rice Lake 
Sheboygan 
Whitehall 

Total 
enrolled 

25 
53 
27 

105 

25 
34 
20 
27 
21 
47 

174 

31 
32 
40 
41 

144 

McFarland 45 Onalaska 3 22 1999-Fall 2005 2269 
Milton 38 Menomonee Falls 2 37 

321 104 

Enrollments based on ending or most current semester. 

Source: UW-La Crosse ME-PD Program 

I· 



Requested Class Projects 

Other applications occur when faculty and staff are approached by various community organizations 

to conduct specific c lass projects. Several examples are listed below: 

• Recreation Management students perform customer sat isfaction and visitor surveys for a rea 

recreation and tourism businesses with the aid of Recreation Management faculty. Reports of 

survey findings are used by area businesses to enhance marketing efforts and improve the quality 

of the service they offer. 

• Marketing students develop full promotio nal plans for small businesses and non-profit 

o rganizatio ns. An average of six companies are served each semester with written plans and other 

advertising material including display ad copy, graphics, and logo recommendations. 

• College of Business Administratio n students learn research methods through case studies. Each 

study g roup designs a research project with a business or organizat ion. Upon complet ion of the 

research project, the group prepares a written report and makes an oral presentation to the 

business or organization. 

Global and Community Interests 

In other displays of shared goals, the College of Business Administration was awarded an 

International Business and Education grant for $ 174,500 from the Department of Education in 2005-06. 

The grant supports a two-year program (July 2005-June 2007) to increase the global business awareness 

for the 7 Rivers Region, thus integrating campus and community. Also, the On Campus Interview 

Program and Career Events sponsored by the UW-L Office of Career Services allow employers to 

increase thei r visibility to students and recruit future employees. 

Partnerships with Education Institutions 

In addition to joint community efforts, the university engages with other education insti tut ions in the 

region to develop collaborative programs and secure external funding. Examples include the dual-degree 

engineering programs with UW-Madison, UW-Milwaukee, UW-Platteville, and the University of 

Minnesota-Twin Cities that allow students to complete three years at UW-L and two years at an 

engineering program. Upon completion, the student will earn undergraduate degrees in physics and 

engineering. Using physics as a model, the departments of chemist ry, mathematics, and computer 

science have developed simi lar dual degree programs. UW-L also has a variety of teacher education 



partnerships with 700 students working annually in clinicals and 

student teaching. Through these interactions UW-L reaches 

more than 10,000 K- 12 pupils in classrooms throughout 

the region. One collaboration between UW-L and the La 

Crosse School District resulted in the joint appointment 

of a grant writer. The position, which was funded by 

UW-L and the La Crosse School District, began in 

spring 2000. Since that time, more than $7.5 million 

has been awarded from a variety of state and federal 

agencies and private foundations (see Resource Room 5-

4, K-12 Collaboration Su1111nmy). 

A different type of partnership between institutions of 

higher education has arisen in the area of transfer policies. Under a 

mandate from the Board of Regents to facilitate the transfer of students from its two-year UW System 

colleges and from the Wisconsin Technical College System (WTCS) to four-year institutions, UW-L 

has numerous articulation agreements with various programs in the WTCS (see Resource Room 5-5, 

Articulation Agreements). The university has additional articulation programs with Lake Superior 

College in Duluth, College of St. Catherine in Minneapolis, Northeast Iowa Community College with 

several campuses in Iowa , and Lac Courie Oreilles Ojibwa Community College in Hayward, 

Wisconsin. The Business Program-to-Program agreement provides another opportunity for Western 

Wisconsin Technical School (WWTC) students that plan to transfer to UW-L. Jn this agreement, 

WWTC students enrolled in accounting, business administration-personnel, finance, and general 

marketing who plan to transfer to the business program at UW-L may transfer up to an additional nine 

credits in non-general education, business core coursework. These credits are in addition to the 30 

credits of general education courses that may be transferred. 

For students enrolled at UW-L, other opportunities include a collaborative Doctor of Physical 

Therapy (with UW-Milwaukee) and a collaborative online Masters in Business Administration program 

(with UW-Eau Claire, UW-Oshkosh, and UW-Parkside). The MBA program, in particular, seeks to 

accommodate non-traditional learners by offering an evening program for students that require 

special scheduling . 

J 



Additional Services 

Licensed professionals in the community who require continuing education credits represent another 

sector served by the university. The Office of Continuing Education and Extension provides credit 

courses and non-credit programs to meet the needs of licensed professionals, in particular teachers, 

social workers, psychologists, and counselors. For example, in 2004-05, Continuing Education and the 

Small Business Development Center offered 24 certificate offerings (343 enrollments) and 58 

conferences and workshops (l,413 enrollments) for professional audiences where continuing education 

units were provided. Credit courses are also offered by Continuing Education and Extension for 

teachers to meet PI-34 requirements as mandated by the Wisconsin State Department of Public 

Instruction. A final example of additional services is the university's Counseling and Testing Center 

that offers testing services for exams such as the GMAT, GRE, LSAT, MCAT and ACT for students 

and community members interested in undergraduate and post-baccalaureate education. 

Core Component Sd: Internal and external constituencies value the services the 

organization provides. 

Assessment of Services 

The university uses a wide array of evaluation methods to assess services it provides to external 

and internal constituencies. Program services with larger staffing and funding sources tend to use more 

elaborate and sophisticated assessment processes. Examples include participant satisfaction surveys, 

formal staff debriefing sessions with formal written reports, post-event audience surveys, and planning 

committees that formally review the results of assessments and provide written corrective actions. 

Impact evaluations are also completed, i.e., following up with participants after the learning experience 

to determine if the participants are applying what they have learned in their professional environment. 

Written evaluations track Small Business Development Center (SBDC) performance. Clients are 

surveyed by mail within six months of service and again within 18 months to determine the level of 

satisfaction and business outcomes. The SBDC consistently receives excellent evaluations. Training 

participants complete evaluations after all training programs. Based on a participant survey in 2004, the 

SBDC's Entrepreneurial Training Program (30 classroom hours) was ranked the highest of the 14 

centers in Wisconsin. 



The majority of service projects on campus, however, include less formal methods of assessment. 

Examples include focus groups with key participants, impromptu conversations with participants, 

debriefing sessions and/or conversations with service staff, and periodic meetings about how to 

improve services. Written reports seldom document these communications but changes are often made 

with the more salient issues that are revealed in the discussions. 

Another means to assess UW-L's record in serving the larger community is through tracking 

attendance at university events. Over the past 10 years, the university has been very successful in 

attracting large audiences to programs ranging from athletic to cultural performances (see Table 5-7). 

Table 5-7. 2003-04 Event Attendance 

Wisconsin High School Track Meet 

Art Gallery visitors 

Music performances 

Theater performances 

Theater summer stage 

Marching band spectators 

General admission tickets for miscellaneous events 

15,000+ 

8,000 

17,322 

5,560 

2,589 

12,000 

1,508 

In addition to public events, conferences are held at UW-L to benefit a variety of groups, especially 

youth groups. In 2004-05, more than 2,000 youth attended the Wisconsin Theater Festival, 845 

participated in the New Music Festival, and more than 2,500 attended the Brethren National Youth 

Conference. The Office of Continuing Education and Extension also offers several youth programs 

throughout the summer, attracting over 1,000 youth to campus (see Table 5-8). 

Conclusion 

UW-L increasingly views engagement and service as an integral part of its mission. However, as 

the number of activities serving external constituencies grows the amount of General Program Revenue 

dollars supporting service activities is decreasing. Instead, there is a growing reliance on ticket sales 

and other funding sources to continue these activities. Further, as the emphasis on scholarly 

productivity in the promotion and tenure processes has increased, the perception of some faculty is 

they should spend less time engaged in service activities and more time engaged in scholarship. 

Eventually this trend could affect service contributions to external constituencies. Also, while the 

community continues to participate in university-led seminars and workshops, the trend is for 

organizations and businesses to seek individualized training for their particular organization. 



Table 5-8. Continuing Education and Extension 2001-2005 
Youth Programs 

Girls in Science 

Academic Decathlon 175 175 175 175 175 
ACT Prep Course 16 n/a n/a n/a n/a 

WI Business World 137 n/a n/a n/a n/a 

College Survivor 72 n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Environmental Explorers 40 38 36 29 31 
Harmony Explosion Camp 53 54 n/a n/a n/a 

Hooked on Fishing 7 17 n/a n/a n/a 

Junior Science & Humanities Symposium 51 51 47 n/a n/a 

Kids College 243 246 232 211 n/a 

La Crosse Schools Archaeology 76 62 65 45 60 

Summer Archaeology 47 37 17 29 40 
USA Cycling 30 43 36 n/a n/a 

Vocal Jazz 31 cancelled 20 29 26 
Young Scholars 112 129 137 132 122 
Total 1154 884 801 689 534 

Source: UW-L Office of Continuing Education and Extension 

Despite these trends, the number of individual services provided by the university is significant 

(refer to Exhibit 5-A in the Appendices) and UW-L will continue to offer many services to meet the 

needs of the community. 

Recommendations 

In addition to summarizing existing examples of engagement and service, an online survey was 

created to gauge faculty and staff perceptions (see Resource Room 5-6, Criterion 5 Online S111w~y of 

Faculty/Staff Perceptions of Service, Questions and Responses). The following reconunendations are 

based on the findings of the survey (33 responded) and committee suggestions: 

• Institute a campus-wide process for review of service and engagement activities and subsequent 

university support. 



• Encourage university-level and academic departments to place a higher priority (with funding 

implications) on service activities. 

• Recognize the contributions of faculty and staff that participate in service activities and assume 

leadership roles in noteworthy service projects. 

• Reconsider the balance between scholarship and service expectations for faculty in the promotion 

and tenure process. 

• Review service expectations for staff. 

• Provide release or reassigned time for key staff coordinator roles who have major responsibility 

for significant service projects. 

Two broad conclusions underline these specific recommendations. First, there is a need for better 

alignment between departmental expectations and reward systems for service and engagement and the 

university-wide expectations as articulated in the mission statement and strategic plan. Second, a 

common refrain in this self-study is the lack of General Program Revenue funding to support university 

initiatives - the support of service and engagement activities is no exception. If UW-L plans to 

continue to effectively serve all its constituencies, a stable source of funding is imperative. For UW-L 

to sustain its impressive record of engagement and service these recommendations should be given 

careful consideration. 



Federal Compliance 

As an organization that holds federal recognition as an approved accrediting agency, the Higher 

Learning Commission of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools maintains a Federal 

Compliance Program. This section discusses the UW-L's compliance with the expectations of this 

program. 

Credits, Program Length, and Tuition 

Die Co111111ission e.\pects an affiliated institution to be able to: 1) Equate its teaming 

e.\periences with se111ester or quarter credit hours using practices co111111on to institutions of 

higher education; 2) Justify the length of its progra111s in co111parison to similar programs 

found in accredited institutions of higher education; and 3) Justify any program-specific tuition 

in terms of progra111 costs, program length , and program objectives (Handbook of 

Accreditation, page 8.2-1). 

J. All classes offered for credit are equated to semester credit hour cquivalencics. 

Fall and spring semesters are each 15 weeks long and include 14 weeks of instruction plus a 

week for final examinations. The number of class days per semester varies slightly because of 

variations in calendars across years. A credit is equivalent to 14 55-minute class periods across a 

semester. Students are expected to prepare two hours outside of class for each academic credit. 

Grades are assigned on a semester credit hour basis. Details of transcripted courses are provided 

in the Undergraduate Course Catalog and Graduate Course Catalog, which include program 

requirements and course descriptions. The catalogs are both published biennially and are available 

in print and online (www.uwlax .edu/Records/UG-Cat/i11dex .htmf) . 

2. The length of all programs (degree and certification requirements) has been approved by the 

University of Wisconsin System Board of Regents and is consistent with standards for higher 

education among comparable institutions. 

The University of Wisconsin System is governed by the Board of Regents, a 17-member board , 

as established under Chapter 36 of the Wisconsin State Statutes. The Governor of Wisconsin 

appoints Board members to seven-year terms, except the students' regent who is appointed to a 

two-year term. 

The Board appoints the President of the UW System, the chancellors of the 13 universities, the 

chancellor of Extension, the chancellor of UW Colleges and the deans of the 13 colleges. A II 

appointees serve at the pleasure of the Board. The Board has primary responsibility for governance 

of UW System schools. The Board also approves all educational programs offered in the system, 

sets admission standards, reviews and approves university budgets, and establishes the regulatory 

framework within which the individual units operate. 

UW System maintains information about all academic programs at System colleges and 

universities, including the minimum hours required for each degree. Every term, UW-L submits 

information to the System concerning every degree awarded, including the number of credit hours 

the student accumulated for the degree. 



3. UW-L has differential tuition rates that are program specific. 

UW-L's graduate programs in physical therapy, physician assistant and occupational therapy and 

undergraduate program in occupational therapy have differential tuition rates. The fee schedule is 

published online (e.g., see spring 2006 fee schedule at 

hllp: I !tu it ion . uwlm .jsatech . co111/c11stom/11w/ax/Spri11g_2006_ Fee_Schedule. llf 111). In addition, the 

Physician Assistant program clearly outlines the program costs on their Web site (see 

w111111. 11 w/ax.ed11/pastudieslcosts. ht111). These programs are more expensive to operate due to higher 

salaries of faculty and staff teaching in these areas, many more labor intensive laboratory modules, 

expensive equipment required in laboratories, clinical fees to external agencies, and the low student 

to instructor ratios required by accreditation agencies. Although the tuition for these programs is 

more than others at UW-L, the earning potential for graduates of these programs also is much 

greater. UW-L Career Services Employment Statistics for 2003-04 (see 

www. uwlax.edulcareerser11ices/Report/2003-2004_ A1111ual_Report.ht111) indicate average starting 

salaries of: 

• $59,000 for Physician Assistant graduates 

• $46,800 for Occupational Therapy graduates 

• $45,896 for Physical Therapy graduates 

Institutional Compliance with the Higher Educat ion Reauthorization Act 

The Commission requires: 1) All organiwtions receiving Title IV funds need to 

provide copies of docu111e11ts relevant to Title JV compliance; 2) The self-study report should 

evaluate the organization's default rate, if any, and its plans for reducing default; and 3) 

Organizations should comment briefly 011 their compliance with other Title IV-mandated 

student notification requirements such as campus crime reporting and release of 

co111p/etio11/graduatio11 rates (Handbook of Accreditation, page 8. 2-2). 

1. UW-L will provide copies of all documents relevant to Title IV compliance to the Higher 

Learning Commission's site review team. 

The documents are available in the Student F inancial Aid office (Program Participation 

Agreement and the Eligibility and Certification Approval Report) and the Office of the Controller 

(An Audit: State of Wisconsin 2003-2004). 

2. UW-L maintains federal loan default rates below national averages. 

UW-L's official default rates for the past three years, as provided by the Department of 

Education, are as follows: 

• Fiscal Year 2003 

Number of borrowers entering repayment: 1,765 

Number of borrowers who entered repayment and defaulted: 19 

Official Cohort Default Rate: 1.0% 



• Fiscal Year 2002 

Number of borrowers entering repayment: 1, 703 

Number of borrowers who entered repayment and defaulted : 2 

Official Cohort Default Rate: 1.2% 

• Fiscal Year 2001 

Number of borrowers ente ring repayment: I, 732 

Number of borrowers who entered repayment and defaulted : 

Official Cohort Default Rate: 0.9% 

Perkins Loan Program collection administration is under the direction of the Office of Business 

Services at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. A financial specialist classified person in the 

Office of Business Services has daily responsibility for the collection activity. Over the past five 

years, default rates have run between 4 % and 6%. UW-La Crosse utilizes the services of a third 

party billing agency, University Accounting Services, for the maintenance of the loan program. 

Collection on delinquent loans is o rchestrated by the University as follows: 

I. Delinquent accounts are handled in-house by the financial specialist to a 9-12 months past 

due maximum. In-house collection efforts include phone calls, internet resources, and a 

le tter sequence. 

2 . When in-house efforts are unsuccessful , accounts are accelerated and placed with state

approved collection agencies. Accounts without act ivity are left at a specific collection 

agency no longer than 12 months per federal program directive. Accounts are routinely 

placed with three outside collection agencies before efforts are exhausted. 

3. Delinquent accounts re turned without success from three outside collection agencies are 

placed back into the billing service system for scheduled billing purposes. 

4 . Once a year, these "efforts exhausted" accounts are reviewed and assigned to the United 

States Government based on age of delinquency. 

3. UW-L is in full compliance with Title IV-mandated requirements regarding disclosure of 

campus crime and university graduation rates. 

Title TV mandates disclosure of campus crime rates and university graduation rates. Campus 

crime rates are available in the Annual Security Report and Policy Statement (see 

www.uwlax.edu/Stude11tlife/secrpt .ht111l#Top). Information for the report is gathered annually by 

the Office of Student Life from the La Crosse City Police Department, as well as various units on 

campus, including Protective Services, Residence Life, and Counseling & Testing, and the Health 

Center. Every fall , the Dean of Students sends an email to all registered students with the web 

address for the security report; Human Resources sends a similar email to all faculty and staff. 

UW-L is in full compliance with the Campus Security Act. 

Graduation rates are available several places on-line through the UW System Office of Policy 

Analysis and Research (OPAR). Each UW System institution submits an accountability report 

which includes graduation rates (see www. 11wsa.ed11/opar/acco1111tabilityl) . OPAR also publishes 

annual graduation rates for each institution in a "Retention and Graduation Rates" report (see 

www.uwsa .edu/oparlreports. hf 111). 



Federal Compliance Visits to Off-Campus Locations 

Federal regulations for recognition of accrediting agencies require the Co111111ission to conduct 

a variety of evaluation activities to review and 111011itor the develop111ent of off-ca111pus sites and 
ca111puses . .. . The Co111111issio11 has deter111ined that an off-ca111pus site is a location at which 

a student can co111plete fifty percelll or 111ore of a degree progm111. (Handbook of 
Accreditation, page 8.2-3). 

1. UW-L has three programs that have off-campus locations as defined by the Higher Leaming 

Commission, however none of the programs enroll 100 or more students per year. 

UW-L offers three Masters level programs at off-campus locations. Within the exercise and 

sports sciences (ESS) area, students may earn Masters degrees in Sports Administration or 

Physical Education Teaching at off-campus sites. UW-L also offers a Masters of Education

Professional Development (ME-PD) in learning conununities across the state (see Exhibit FC-1 in 

Appendices) . Learning community sites are established for two years to enable one cohort to 

complete the program. Then, learning conununities are created at other sites for other cohorts. On 

rare occasions, a site is used for a second learning community at a later date. 

A UW-L faculty or staff member visits each off campus site at least one time per year. The 

Continuing Education Progranuner who administers the ESS off-campus courses is responsible for 

the visits to the ESS sites. Typically, these visits have been an informal process to ensure that 

instructional space and computer support are adequate and to address any conununication or 

coordination matters with the local administrative personnel. At times, a recommendation has been 

made to obtain a different site for the next rotation of courses. The ME-PD Learning Community 

sites are visited by a ME-PD facilitator development and support specialist or Continuing 

Education staff member during the first weekend session of the first semester. Additionally each 

site is visited during the fourth semester. These site visits also have been an informal process, 

during which the faculty or staff member visiting the site attempts to address any concerns that 

instructors or students have about access to adequate instructional space and computer support. 

Occasionally, a recommendation has been made to move the program to a different facility within 

the same school district to obtain access to better instructional space. F inally, the four facilitator 

development and support specialists are each responsible for mentoring the Learning Communities. 

Mentoring includes visiting the site for a full day each semester, as well as, assisting facilitators 

with curriculum, students and program concerns. 



Institutional Advertising and Recruitment Materials 

Whenever an organization makes ref erence to its affiliation with the Commission, it will include 
the Commission's address and phone n11111ber. . .. [When] i11c/11di11g the Co111111issio11 's contact 

i11for111atio11, the orga11izatio11 should use the URL of the Com111issio11 's website, rather than its 

street address, and its local, rather than toll free, phone number. To avoid co11.f11sio11, 

particularly among prospective students, orga11iw tio11s should clearly and pro111i11e111/y provide 

their own contact i11formatio11 so students know how to reach them (Handbook of Accreditation, 

page 8.2-3). 

1. UW-L refers to its accreditation status with the Higher Learning Commission and will correct 

the contact information as a result of our self-study. 

Reference to UW-L:s affi liation with the Conunission is listed in the printed and online versions 

of the Undergraduate and Graduate Catalogs. The current Undergraduate Catalog lists the 

Commission's local telephone number, but not the URL; the current Graduate Catalog lists the 

Commission's street address and toll-free telephone number. In the online vers ions, we have 

corrected the information as prescribed by the Commission. We will correct our printed references 

to our accreditation the next time these publications are produced. 

2. UW-L clearly and prominently prnvides our own contact information so students and others 

know how to reach us. 

Our contact information is easily accessible through the Undergraduate and Graduate Catalogs, 

printed admissions materials, as well as a t the bottom of every official page at our university Web 

site. 

Professional Accreditation 

The Commission grams geneml i11stitutio11al accreditation. Because the Co111111issio11 accredits 

an organization as a whole, it ca111101 0111it fro111 its e1•a/uatio11 any area or progra111 of an 

organization. Howeve1; the orga11izatio11 's affiliation with the Co111111issio11- accredited or 

candidate status- is not eq11imle11t to specialized accreditation of individual progra111s. 

Institutional accreditation is not a11to111atically affected by the accreditation given or withheld by 

any particular association, although the Co111111issio11 does take cognizance of the standards set 

by professional societies. An organization identifies in its a1111ua/ report to the Co111111ission m1y 
adverse actions taken by professional accreditation agencies (Handbook of Accreditation, page 

8.1-3). 



1. Several of UW-Us academic programs hold separate professional accreditation. 

A list of these affiliations may be found both in the printed and online versions of the 

Undergraduate and Graduate Catalogs (see www.11wlax.ed11 /Records/05-07/geneml_information .htm 

and www. uwlax. ed11/Rec01ds/04-06/2004-2006_ GRAD CAT _general_info.htm, respectively). The 

most recent reports from professional accrediting agencies are available in the department or 

applicable deans' offices. UW-L currently is working to have all accreditation reports filed in a 

central location. All of the professional accreditations are in good standing. Since the last review, 

the School of Education chose to discontinue participation in the National Council for 

Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) accreditation process. Instead, the School of 

Education uses the Department of Public Instruction approval process, built on the Interstate New 

Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium (INTASC) standards. 

Requirements of Institutions Holding Dual Institutional Accreditation 

171e Commission accredits a small n11mber of organizations that also are affiliated with one 

or more CHEA recognized or federally recognized institutional accrediting agencies 

(Handbook of Accreditation, page 8.1-2) . 

1. UW-L does not hold institutional affiliation with any CHEA recognized or federally 

recognized institutional accrediting bodies other than the North Central Association of 

Colleges and Universities. 

Requirements of institutions holding dual institutional accreditation are not applicable. 

Institutional Records of Student Complaints 

171e Commission e.\pects an affiliated organization to provide a comprehensive el'(lluation team 

with an organizational account of the st11dent complaints that it has received and their 

disposition. 171is account sho11ld cover the two years of operation preceding the comprehensive 

eval11ation . ... One ma1111er of acco1111ting is a log that tracks complaints from inception to 

disposition . . . . The Co111111issio11 believes that the reporting obligation should foc11s 

principally 011 nontrivial complaints, either academic or non-academic, made formally in 

writing, signed by a st11dent, and addressed to and submitted to m1 organizational officer with 

the responsibility to handle the complaint (Handbook of Accreditation, page 8.2-4) . 



Records of student complaints are maintained by the Office of Student Life and the Office of 

Affirmative Action and Diversity. Part of the mission for staff in the Office of Student Life is to serve 

as an ombudsperson for students. In fulfilling this role, professional staff hear a number of complaints. 

The vast majority are informal in which the student does not choose to submit a written account nor 

do they pursue formal protocols. The complaint most often heard involves the appeal of an academic 

grade. In the interest of employing student development theory and the legal construct "exhaustion of 

remedies," students are referred inunediately back to the instructor to challenge the grade. They then 

have the right to appeal the decision to the Department Chair, Dean of the college and finally with the 

Provost Vice Chancellor. For the prior two years, the College of Business Administration logged five 

complaints from students. Four dealt with behaviors of the instructor and one pertained to teaching 

styles. All cases were referred to the Department Chair (with one also including the Dean). According 

to the record, no further action was taken and it is assumed that actions taken achieved satisfactory 

results for the complainants. None of the other colleges reported any complaints. 

In the past two years, the Office of Affirmative Action and Diversity has recorded six formal 

complaints filed by students. The complaints have included discrimination based on disability (ADA), 

sexual harassment, racial, and sexual orientation . One complaint (ADA) was sent to the Office of Civil 

Rights Department for review and final decision. The university was found not in violation of the 

student's rights for accommodation. 
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Sh1dy Team Leader: 
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Winona State University 
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AASCU Graduation Rate Outcomes Study Visit 
University of \Visconsin Ln Crosse 

March 8-9, 2005 

Executive Sumnrnry 

2 

The University of \V isconsin at La Crosse did not specifically aim to increase its 
graduation rate. The rate has ri sen significantly, but this appears to be the indirect 
outcome of other decisions and factors. The most important of these were the 
<lccision to hecomc more selective an<l a<lmil more highly qualilit><l stu<lents an<l the 
decision to change the program array ol' lh~ curriculum, especially the development 
of several allied health progrnms that attracted highly motivated, career oriented 
student to the University. Subsequently, pre-professional tracks were developed in 
numerous other disciplines. In addition the University has fostered many programs to 
promote student engagement, leading to high levels of student research, internships 
an<l athletic activity. Other IUclors were clkctive rcsi<lcncc hall an<l stu<lcnt 
<levdopmenl programming. These <lecisions an<l IUctors comhined to produce a 
student body thul. is equipped and motivated to m;hieve academic S\H:<.:ess. 

tvlarch 14, 2005 
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J. Context and Nature of the Visit 
A. Purpose of the Visit 
B. Organizational Context 
C. Interactions with Constituencies 

Contents 

IL Features Identified as Contributing to Success in 
Graduation & 
Retention 

A. Feature #1 - Program Array 
B. Feature #2 - Raised Admissions Requirements 
C. Feature #3 - Residence Hall Programs 
D . Feature #4 - Student Engagement 
E. Feature #5 - Student Development 

Ill . Integration, Leadership, Campus Culture, Context 
A. Context 
B. Integration 
C. Leadership 
D . Campus Culture 

IV. Summary of Evaluation 
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AASCU Gll.O Study Visit 
UW la Crosse 
MMch 8·9, 2005 

Context and Nature of the Visit 

A. Purpose of the Visit 
B. Organizational Context 

l . CEO name & title -

2. Member of a system or not? 
3. Campus setting -
4. Minority serving? 
5. Barrons Admission category -
6. Carnegie classification -
7. A Y 2002 undergraduate population 
8. A Y 2002 all student population 
9. FY revenue from appropriations, tuition, fees 
I 0. FY 2002 revenue from all sources (total budget) 
11 . Other descriptors 

C. Interactions with Constituenc ies 
Team met with the following: 
Day l - Morning sessions 
Study Team Subgroup A 
Deans 
Wm. Colclough, Dean/College of Business 
John Mason, Dean/College of Liberal Studies 
Rick Mikat, Interim Dean/College ofESHER 

Douglas N . Hastad, EdD 
Chancellor 
tviember of the UW system 
tvletropolitan 
No 
Very competitive 
t-.fasters I 
9443 
11 ,541 
$70,920,944 

Petra Roter, Dean/Student Development and Academic Services 
Mike Nelson, Dean/College of Science and Allied Health 

Associate Deans 
Bruce May, Assoc. Dean/College of Business 
Ruthann Benson, Assoc. Dean/College of Liberal Sh1dies 
Charles Martin-Stanley, Assoc. Dean/College of Liberal Studies 
George Arimond, Interim Assoc. Dean/College of ES HER 
Dick Swantz, Interim Assoc. Dean/College of ESHER 
Karen Palmer ~foLean, Assoc. Dean/College of Science and Allied Health 
Keith Beyer, Assoc. Dean/College of Science and Allied Health 

Assistants to the Deans 
Amelia Dittman, Assist. to Dean/College of Business 
Chris Bakkum, Assist. to Dean/College of Liberal Studies 
Kathy Elgin, Assist. to Dean/College of Liberal Studies 
Sandy Keller, Assist. to Dean/College of ES HER 
Guy Herling, Assist. to Dean/College of ESHER 
Carla Burkhardt, Assist. to Dean/College of Science and Allied Health 
Tim Walls, Assist. to Dean/College of Science and Allied Health/Liberal Sh1dies 

March 14, 2005 
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Study Team Subgroup B 
Director of Housing 
Nick Nicklaus 

Assistant Dean of Students 
1v1ick l'vliyamoto 

Director of Student Centers 
Larry Ringgenberg 

Director onvlulticultural Student Service 
Barbara Stewart 

Registrar 
Diane Schumacher 

Study Team Subgroup C 
Institutional Research 
Teri Thill , Director/Institutional Research 
John Tillman, Chief Information Officer 

Director of Admissions 
Kathy Kiefer 

Director of International Education 
Jay Lokken 

Lunch meeting 
Entire Study Team 
12 sh1dents 

Day I - Afternoon Sessions 
Entire St11dy Team 
Chair/Physics Department 
Gubbi Sudhakaran 

Chancellor 
Douglas Hastad 

Special Assistant to the Chancellor 
Patricia Anderson 

First Year Experience Faculty 
Bill Cerbin, Assistant to the Provost 
Emily Johnson, Director of General Education 

March 14, 2005 
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Betsy l\forgan, Professor/Psychology 
Marcia Sage, Student Support Services 
Wayne Jacobson, Student Support Services 
Tim Walls, Assist. to the Dean, College of Science and Allied Health 
Nick Nicklaus, Director of Student Housing 

Day 2 - Morning session 
Provost Liz Hitch 

Fonner Provost Carl Wimberly 

Doug Swanson, Advising Director 
Shari Brnnk, Director/Academic Discovery Lab 

Brnce Riley 
Chair, Faculty Senate & Professor, Math Department 

Bill Cerbin Assist. to the Provost 
Dorothy Zeisler-Vralsted NCA Self Study Coordinator 

March 14, 2005 
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Features Identified as Contributing to Success in Retention/Graduation 
7 

It is important to note in advance of the study team's presentation of features that have been 
identified as contributing to success in retention and graduation rate outcomes at the University 
of Wisconsin La Crosse, that without exception those interviewed agreed that clear connections 
between these features and their outcomes are not certain. While it was noted in at least one 
conversation that " .. . everybody is responsible for retention/graduation .. . there is no central office 
and no designated retention program." Some retention efforts arc decentralized and function and 
are sustained at the local unit level within the university's organization. Some of the features 
were planned and deliberate (although not with a specific goal of influencing 
retention/graduation outcomes). Others appear to have resulted in serendipitous connection to 
noted positive retention outcomes. 

Feature #1: Program Almy 

In the early 1990s UW-La Crosse embarked on a strategic planning process that identified a 
cluster of allied health programs as its programmatic "market niche." This decision built on its 
strong physical therapy program and responded to predicted shortages of health care workers in 
Wisconsin . 

Then Chancellor Judith Kuipers and a cadre of deans are credited with the vision and leadership 
to establish and grow this programmatic "market niche." Under Chancellor Kuipers, UW-L 
founded the La Crosse ivledical Health Science Consortium (bringing together the university, 
area technical and private colleges, and area hospitals and health care providers). A 1994 
reorganization of colleges and departments created the College of Science and Allied Health, the 
academic home of the strengthened allied health programs. Other programs were discontinued 
and resources reallocated to support the allied health cluster. The university also received new 
state funding to support the allied health program array. New facilities associated with the allied 
health program array were constmcted (i.e., the Health Science Center). There is agreement that 
promoting allied health to its premier role among the university 's academic programs was done 
primarily by administrative leadership. 

UW-L has maintained this primary focus on its allied health "market niche" and has a statewide 
reputation in this programmatic area. Accreditation standards have pushed many of the allied 
health disciplines to the graduate level (master's and perhaps a doctorate of physical therapy). 

Parallel to this gro\\1h in allied health programs, UW-L also developed numerous professional 
and pre-professional programs, several of which are noteworthy. The college of business is 
AACSB-accredited. Physics, which was moribund and slated to be eliminated in the late 1980s, 
now has 120-140 majors each year, due to a number of factors including its embrace of 
undergraduate research and the development of innovative programs such as a 3/2 program in 
which a student completes three years at UW-L and two years at an engineering school, 
graduating with dual degrees. Biology, which is one of the largest majors, has numerous tracks 
connecting the discipline to student career goals. UW-L has an Archaeology program that draws 
sh1dents nationwide, and its Nuclear tvledicine program is the only one in the state. These 
professional and pre-professional programs provide sh1dents with a focused track of courses. 

1farch 14, 2005 
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The allied health and professional programs attract highly qualified students, enhanc ing the 
university's reputation for high-quality academic programs and admissions select ivity. Sh1dent 
demand for these programs exceeds available slots, further enhancing UW-L's image as a highly 
selective campus. Students entering these programs are highly motivated, particularly focused, 
and expect to succeed. UW-L's focus on allied health and professional programs attracts 
sh1dents with a strong likelihood of graduating. 

Feature #2: Raised Admissions Requirements 

The Chancellor noted that the instih1tion decided that it would rather serve fewer sh1dents but 
spend more dollars on educating each student, thereby increasing the quality of the learning 
experience. The unexpected outcome of this change was that the reduced number of available 
slots increased the competitiveness for admission to the University and entrance into certain 
academic program. 

To accomplish this reduction in sh1dents, the University adjusted the admissions c riteria by 
increasing the qualifications required to be admitted to the instih1tion. The required class rank 
and ACT/SAT score requirements were increased; additionally, a greater emphasis was placed 
on the high school coursework taken in the senior year. 

In Fall 1993, the criteria for admissions to the University required the sh1dent to be in the top 
40% of their graduating class Q! achieve a composite score of 22 on the ACT. In addition to 
raising the criteria to 25% and a score of23, the University also changed the qualifications to 
require all components of the qualifications by changing the statement from or to and . 

Fall 2005 admissions guidelines include the following priority categories: 

Priority I: Admission Likely indicates that the applicant is in the upper 25% of the class 
and achieved a ACT composite score of at least 23 (SAT I l 070) and rigorous high 
school academic courses OR ranked in the upper 30% of class and achieved a composite 
score of at least 26 (SAT I I 180) and has rigorous courses throughout the senior year of 
high school. 

Priority II: Waiting List (space available basis) indicates that the applicant does not 
meet the priority I criteria but ranks in the upper 20% of class and achieved an ACT 
composite score of at least 2 1 (SAT I 990) and has rigorous courses throughout the senior 
year of high school. 

Priority ill: A d111issio11 Unlikely indicates and applicant who does not meet the priority I 
or 11 qualifications but ranks in the upper 60% of class and has rigorous courses 
throughout the senior year of high school. 

The admissions office looks carefully at s t11dent choice of courses during the senior year of high 
school to determine if the sh1dent continued coursework in math, lab sciences, foreign languages, 
advanced placement, or international business. Students who choose a rigorous senior course 

March 14, 2005 
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schedule are considered to be 'college prep' and better prepared for the rigors of coursework at 
UW-L. 

The admissions office reviews each high school transcript to determine ifthe sh1dent is taking 
college prep courses. Upon admission, ifthe sh1dent meets the class rank and ACT/SAT 
requirements but is not taking a rigorous senior schedule, the admissions office sends a 'high 
school letter' to the sh1dent suggesting that the sh1dent must enroll in a more rigorous schedule 
before they can receive a Priority I: Admission Likely status. The student is then placed on the 
Waiting list until the sh1dent contacts the University admissions office and adjusts the schedule 
to strengthen their senior learning experience. Additionally, sh1dents arc followed to see if they 
maintain their class rank and academic plan. 

? 

The typical target for freshmen admissions is 1,500. In Fall 2004, 1,546 were admitted and the 
Fall 2005 projected freshmen admissions is 1, 720. Annually, the admissions office process 
approximately I 0,000 applications for both freshmen and transfer students. Turnaround time for 
processing applications occurs within I 0 days of receipt; typically, the admissions office sends 
the sh1dent a response within one week. 

Applications dropped last year, but the admissions office believes that is primarily a result of 
self-selection by the applicants. Additionally, UW-L experienced a 4% drop in the admission to 
enrollment conversion ratio in 2004. Other than competition among instih1tions for better 
sh1dents, the factors that contributed to this drop are unclear. 

A study by the admissions office found that some late applications that were received after the 
early admissions date were achrnlly more qualified than those accepted on the wait list under the 
space available basis. As a result, the application deadline was moved to later in the year. 

The admissions office contacts faculty to assist in recmitment of specific sh1dents. In response to 
recommendations resulting from consulting with Noel-Levitz, the admissions office has 
increased faculty involvement in the recmiting and admissions process. The admissions office 
has assigned liaisons to each of the colleges to encourage increased communication between the 
admissions office and the academic areas. The director of admission refers to this interaction as 
adding the " personal touch" to admissions. 

Changes to the admissions policy is recommended by the admissions office to the CAPS 
committee. The CAPS committee, a subcommittee of the faculty senate, forwards the 
recommendation with their input to the full senate to be voted on. The full senate's 
recommendation is then forwarded to' the chancellor to be signed into policy. 

Overall, the increased standards appear to have the following effects: a higher quality of student 
is attending UW-L; raised admissions standards have increased competitiveness in enrollment; 
and, the reputation of instih1tion has been positively impacted by the increased competitiveness. 
Students spoke enthusiastically about the competitive admissions process at UW-L and the 
competitive academic environment. 
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Administrators noted that faculty were greatly in favor of raising the standards due to their 
preference for a higher quality freshman class. The faculty's raised expectat ions of student 
ability appear to filter down to the students and thereby raise the student expectations for 
achievement. However, the facul ty representative noted that there is concern that the ACT 
requirement is becoming too high and that there are many good students that may not be served 
by UW-L because of this required level. Additionally, some conflict arises due to the concern by 
some faculty that the institution is becoming elitist. 

Similar issues exist in the area of transfer students. The general education received at the local 
technical college is under constant scmtiny by the faculty. By raising the required transfer GPA 
to 3.0, the faculty believed that the institution was accepting a better prepared transfer 
population. However, pressures from the state to accept transfer students from the technical 
college are forcing the University to drop the transfer GPA back to 2 .5 in the fu ture. 

General consensus is that UW-L is gcl1ing a bel1er student. The Chancellor said, "We now have 
the reputation that UW-L attracts really bright kids." Currently, students average 16% in class 
rank and achieve a 25 on the ACT composite score. Additionally, the staff notes that "We've 
made a name for ourselves by becoming more competitive." According to the student 
representatives, UW-L has become the second choice after the University of Wisconsin
lvfadison, the state's flagship institution. 

Feature #3: Residence Hall Programs 

The residence hall program at the University of Wisconsin La Crosse has a tradition of 
promoting academic and social engagement. University policy dictates a live-on requirement for 
all fi rst and second year sh1dents. By choice, the university has relaxed the sophomore live-on 
requirement, but has maintained consistency in requiring first year students to reside on-campus. 
To this measure academic staff and students have identified the residence halls as a key 
component in creating a sense of student belongingness. 

The Residence Life staff consists of the Director and four Ass istant Directors, a Leadership and 
Education Coordinator, Residence Hall Directors, Assistant Residence Hall Directors, Office 
Graduate Assistants, Resident Assistants, and other student leadership. Each of the H 10 
residence halls are coordinated by the Hall Director, a full-time professional with a master's 
degree in College Student Development, Counseling and Guidance, or a related field. The three 
larger halls each have an Assistant Residence Hall Director to help maintain quality services and 
development. 

A Resident Assistant facilitates the growth of community in each living unit (approximate ly 28 
sh1dents.) The RA is a full-time student trained to help students with personal and academic 
concerns, and serves as an informal resource person about the campus. As a program, Residence 
Life is al igned within the Student Development and Academic Services administrat ive segment 
of the organization. 

The following programming concepts represent the key activities and offer students a chance to 
build their level of campus engagement. These concepts include: 
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l. The residence life program has the ability to house students in small residence 
halls (198 to 393 sl11dents) affording students within these halls the ability to 
reside in small "cubes/wings/floors." 

2. The residence life program maintains resident assistant to student ratio of 1 to 
28, affording the resident assistant the ability to develop personal connections 
with a small resident population. 

II 

3. The residence life program has an academic collaborative partnership in which 
hall directors receive a copy of the D/F letters and follow up as appropriate 
with each student. Further, hall directors have both access to, and training in the 
use of various database information relevant to the student's academic career. 

4. The residence life program offers an orientation for residents as part of the 
three-day welcome back orientation program for new srudents and parents as 
well as various weeklong welcome back activities. 

5. The residence life program has developed a holistic approach to programming 
that addresses the academic skill development, leadership, and first year 
experience opportunities. 

6. The residence life program participates in a strnctured assessment process using 
both ACUH0-1 EBI standard assessment tools and instiMionally specific tools. 

Less measurable, yet equally important to the successful outcomes of the residential life program 
is a sense of connectivity and collegiality expressed as necessary in fostering strong sl11dent 
retention. Through leadership at the director level, there is a connection to the campus 
community seemingly developed through carefully cultivated relationships. This sense of 
connectivity appears pervasive within the Student Development and Academic Services 
administrative unit. This internal connectivity affords collaboration, which in l11rn develops a 
sense of shared purpose and commitment to the successful development of the residence hal I 
student. A fact that students, the trne consumers of the educational opportunities repeatedly have 
mentioned as being important to their success. 

Feature #4: Student Engagement 

Student engagement on the campus of the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse can be broken 
down into three categories: 

I . Undergraduate research 
2. Practicums, internships, field experiences and clinical assignments 
3. Athletics and recreational programs 

It appears that all of these categories may contribute in some way to the increase in their 
graduation rate. However, no data are available to confirm this impression. 
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Undergraduate research: An effort was made in the 90 's to improve the experience that science 
students had in learning science. This effort started with just a few motivated departments. The 
idea was to give science students the opportunity to experience science through meaningful 
research with faculty. Thus, students would better understand what scientists do and how they 
think. It also involves students on a one-to-one basis with a faculty member. This undergraduate 
research emphasis has spread lo most of the natural sciences and some of the social sciences. Of 
particular note is the Physics Department, which requires all of its majors to have an 
undergraduate research experience. This department went from having five majors to having 
over 120 majors in just a few years. In the report titled, "Achieving Excellence at University of 
Wisconsin-La Crosse," 26% of their seniors responded that they had completed a research 
project with a faculty member. For the past nine years, the university has supported an 
undergraduate research grant program that awards grants to undergraduate students each year. 
They also support student travel to the annual National Undergraduate Research Conference. A 
faculty senate committee oversees the undergraduate research grants. The university holds an 
annual Undergraduate Research Conference and publishes a Journal of Undergraduate Research. 

Practicums, internships, field experiences and clinical assignments: According to the above 
mentioned report, 83% of University of Wisconsin-La Crosse students have participated in one 
of these activities. This is probably due to the fact that many of the university's popular 
programs are professional in nature and by their nature require some kind of practicum, 
internship, etc. Although, judging from this high percentage, it must also include some 
traditional liberal studies programs as well. 

Athletics and Recreational Programs: lt appears that University of Wisconsin-La Crosse has the 
philosophy that all students should have the opportunity to part icipate in athlet ics or some type 
of recreational program. They are in NCAA Division III Athletics, so they do not offer any 
athletic scholarships, but their athletic programs are popular and afford a good number of 
students the chance to participate in a sport. They also have constrncted a recreation center for 
the students that is open from 6:00 A.Iv!. to 12:00 tvlidnight and is used by the majority of their 
students . One Dean at University of Wisconsin-La Crosse stated that 82% of their students 
utilize their recreation programs. 

There appears to be an overall atmosphere at University of Wisconsin-La Crosse of 
encouragement of students, by faculty, staff and administration, to be involved in the campus 
community in some way or another. Several people interviewed used the term "family" to 
describe the desired student perception of their campus community. \Vhether this term was used 
or not, most of those that were interviewed expressed the desire to have all University of 
\Visconsin-Lacrosse students develop a connection with some aspect of academic, social or 
political life on campus. 

Feature #5: Student Development 

tvfany of the academic staff that we interviewed at UW-La Crosse seemed to share a common 
commitment to and understanding of student development theory and practice. In interviews 
with the Housing Director, Director of Student Centers, tvlulticultural Student Services, 
Registrar, and the Dean of Students, all spoke of this emphasis and how it shapes their 
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programming and services. They see their role as educators rather than just service providers, 
and spoke of current student development literature and theory and how they have applied this in 
their areas of responsibility. 

There were many specific examples: The Director of Student Centers spoke of George Kuh's 
culture of engagement and described a specific program, the "Involvement Center," that has been 
created at UW-L based on this theory. The Housing Director referenced Vincent Tinto 's attrition 
theory and described how that is applied in their programming. The Dean of Students recounted 
a specific incident in which a disciplinary situation was deliberately turned into a positive 
learning opportunity for both the perpetrators and the victim. He spoke of the university's 
responsibility in moving students along the moral development continuum. Research on the 
" l\·fillennial Generation" (those born in 1978 or later) was cited to support the idea that academic 
programs and services could be designed to help retain these students, who might have a stronger 
need to "feel special" than previous generations. 

UW-La Crosse is also home to a well-regarded masters program in College Sh1dent 
Development and Administration. Larry Ringgenberg, Director of Sh1dent Centers, is also 
Program Coordinator for this degree program. This program which is based on student 
development theory complemented by actual experience, has had competitive admissions since 
1998 and now limits its enrollment to only 15 sh1dents per hear. The graduate students all serve 
in various internship and practicum experiences while they are enrolled in the program. Many of 
the cuITent academic staff, including some of the assistant and associate deans, are graduates 
themselves of this program . The presence of this program, the involvement of the academic staff 
in the program, and the involvement of the graduate students in Sh1dent Development and 
Academic Services areas, all seem to work together to create a culh1re that values and practices 
what it teaches. 

Although there do not seem to be specific attempts to integrate this practice into the academic 
degree programs in deliberate ways, there was also evidence that a focus on sh1dent 
development, particularly in the area of advising, is also valued on the academic side. Nearly 
everyone interviewed spoke enthusiastically of the new Advising Center, developed mainly to 
serve undeclared sh1dents. This enthusiasm was shared by the sh1dents, who apparently are 
paying an additional fee to fund this center. The chair of the Physics Department spoke of the 
importance of good advising and of developing personal relationships with the sh1dents. 

Because this feah1re is more a part of culh1re and climate than it is a particular initiative or 
activity, there is no specific organizational stmcture, and it is difficult to quantify the resources 
that are devoted to it. Likewise, there are not specific studies or supporting evidence that this 
featme impacts the retention and graduation rates at UW-La Crosse. It does, however, seem to 
be a part of the history and tradition of the university. 
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Integration, Leadership, Campus Culture, Context 

A. Context-
There are several aspects ofUW-La Crosse that the campus strongly believes contribute 
to increased retention and graduation rates, although supporting evidence by necessity is 
anecdotal. Among these are: 
x The physical beauty of the area. The Chancellor, other administrators, faculty, and 

s tudents all cited this in their interviews as contributing to student (and faculty) 
attraction to the university and a desire to stay. 

14 

x Community size. La Crosse is a mid-size city of 50,000, located in an essentially 
mral area but relatively close to larger metropolitan areas (the Twin Cities, l\fadison, 
and Milwaukee). Students and faculty characterized La Crosse as "the right size" and 
providing a supportive environment for the campus. 

x The size of the university itself. 1\•lost sh1dents view La Crosse's s ize (approximately 
9,000 s tudents) as beneficial to the ir educational progression, stressing class s ize and 
the fact that all courses are taught by faculty or academic staff and not teaching 
assistants. Some sh1dents do transfer to larger universities, but this is characterized as 
the exception rather than the mle. 

x UW-La Crosse is part of the University of Wisconsin System. UW System consists 
of two doctoral Research l universities (l\fadison and Milwaukee), 11 four-year 
comprehensive universities, and 13 2-year colleges designed as " feeders" to the 
doctoral and comprehensive campuses. All UW campuses share in a System-wide 
miss ion, but also have developed unique campus missions that focus on their region. 
Many UW comprehensive universities, such as UW-L, have developed a particular 
programmatic " market niche" that helps in rccmiting talented and motivated students. 

x UW-L was described in one interview as an institution that provides much "TLC" to 
its students. It is perceived that parents believe the community surrounding the 
university to be safe for their childre n. The quality of the educational experience 
UW-L offers, as well as this safe environment makes parents feel comfortable and 
confident sending the ir children here. As noted above, students seem to prefer the 
smaller campus and tend to view it as more s imilar to the high school e nvironments 
from which they are drawn. Interviewees described students who had been "big fish 
in a little pond" in their high school who seem to thrive in the smaller classes under 
the influence of the personal connection they feel with their faculty and fellow 
sh1dents. Chancellor Hastad described UW-L as" ... a good place to be." 

x A sense of"connectedness" of students to UW-L generally, and more specifically to 
their degree program faculty is cultivated and initiated in very early relationships 
from recmitment through mentoring towards graduation, ultimate employme nt 
placement and very frequently continuing on to graduate education. As noted in the 
Student Engagement feah1re, students connect to their departments through 
undergraduate research, internships, multi-layer advisement, and others noted 
elsewhere in the narrative . 

x Community linkages specificall y in the area of health care were oft described as key 
to the success of current program array in health-related majors. Collaboration 
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through the consortium between a local private college, a large health care system and 
UW-L yielded a $30 million new facility added to the university 's physical plant in 
recent years. This consortium has clearly influenced curricular offerings that are both 
popular with sh1dents and have driven quality improvements in the sciences. This has 
also served to shape the market niche focus that is so evident in majors and areas of 
degree emphasis offered to meet needs identified as best serving the consortium 
partners. 

x The sh1dent profile at UW-L reveals a relatively homogenous sh1dent body reflecting 
admittedly minimal diversity. Sh1dents are for the most part white, traditional college 
age, full-time, live on campus and do not work off campus. As noted in the 
discussion of Feah1re #2 above on Raised Admissions Requirements, UW-L seeks to 
admit highly qualified students who are very serious about their education to the 
highly competitive and academically rigorous programs the university has to offer. 
The university then, in turn, provides a variety of academic and support services that 
build sh1dent success. As a result, UW-L offers very little remedial instrnction. 
Those interviewed shared that the small population of minority sh1dents at UW-L are 
of great concern as they tend to do less well academically than their counterparts, 
persist in lower numbers, and may leave without completing degree requirements. It 
is noteworthy, however, that the second year retention for sh1dents of color at U\VL 
increased from 76.2% in 1999 to 84% in 2003. Graduation rates for students of color 
have also improved. 

B. Integration -
As previously noted, almost without exception in interviews conducted at UW-L, campus 
representatives admitted that they did not plan intentionally for retention and graduation 
improvements and are not quite sure why or how these improvements have occurred. 
Specific data were unavailable to attest to the impact of the features that the sh1dy team 
has identified as influential. They feel that the improvements noted as significant are the 
result of the convergence of the aforementioned features, which yielded a number of 
positive results, including positive outcomes with respect to retention and graduation. 
They" ... work on making this a better place as opposed to chasing graduation and 
retention rates." The features appear to function without coordination and specific 
intentionality to retain students. The leadership vision for the feah1res identified seems to 
have arisen in the administration of Chancellor Kuipers and is being sustained and shaped 
to the institution's continued advantage under the current administration of Chance llor 
Hastad. 

\Vhile an intentional plan for integration is not present, the campus feah1res appear to 
connect well under the current decentralized system, and there is clearly a network of 

relationships in the various service centers on the campus that converge to yield positive 
results. The network appears to function more informally than with planned intent and there 
was less evidence of collaboration along traditional lines of academic affairs areas and 
sh1dent affairs areas. 

C. Leadership -
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It would be difficult to ignore the perception on the La Crosse campus that the 
leadership provided by the Chancellor immediately previous to the current 
administration was instrumental in taking advantage of a nexus of opportunities that 
presented during her administration. Chancellor Judith Kuipers was noted in numerous 
conversations as a visionary leader who brought a number of campus changes and 
improvements to frnition. She engineered curriculum review and transformation to 
build the current market niche focus that rests upon the strength of the excellent allied 
health and science foci. She cooperated with a health care community collaborative that 
served to create the current symbiosis between the local health care community and this 
campus. She made important improvements in the campus physical plant that are 
described as important in changing campus image in very positive ways. Kuipers 
brought together resources and created an entrepreneurial spirit on the campus that 
persists to this day. She also valued and emphasized development of a model of 
professional education that was quickly internalized and emulated in various 
departments. A notable example is the physics department. This department had been 

reviewed and was slated for elimination, but was resurrected and now thrives as a result of 
the entrepreneurial efforts of its enthusiastic and visionary department chair's 

implementation and application of that model. 

D. Campus Culture -
As noted above in the description of the UW-L unique program array, in the mid-1990s 
an energizing combination of new faculty who were willing to innovate coupled with 
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an empowering administration that encouraged an entrepreneurial approach to 
development of new programs created innovations that would probably not have 
occurred otherwise. That spirit of innovation is important to the approach to creative 
areas of degree emphasis within traditional majors and the creation of the allied health 
program array. It is evident in the early adoption of a model of undergraduate research at 
a time when this teaching corollary had not taken hold nationally to the degree that it 
has today. All of those interviewed, including students evidence a "can do" attitude that 
results in a culture of student success built upon a foundation of quality and excellence -
themes that enable student success and themes that permeate the U\V- L campus. 
These themes are woven into the very fabric of this culture at all levels. For 
example, attention to excellence is evident in the raising of the student profile as 
expressed in admissions standards (discussed previously). Indeed, Chancellor Hastad 
pointed out that pursuit and celebration of excellence is the current focus of campus 
initiatives. 
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Summary of Evaluation 

A. The University of Wisconsin at La Crosse did not specifically aim to increase its 
graduation rate. Nevertheless, the graduation rate has grown in recent years. This 
significant rise appears to be the unplanned consequence of other initiatives. The 
most important of these are: I) the decision to limit enrollment because of budget 
constraints and the related decision to raise admission standards and 2) the decision to 
change the program array in the curriculum, especially the development of several 
allied health programs. These two decisions attracted highly motivated, carcer
oriented students to the University. A third factor was a culture that promoted student 
engagement in a variety of ways, including an emphasis on student research, 
internships and part icipation in athletics. 

B. Given the unplanned nature of the growth in graduation rates, it is difficult to 
establish causal relationships among these factors. The focus on the three elements 
emerged from conversations with many constituencies. There is widespread 
agreement that selective admissions and the growth of professional programs have 
changed the university in the last decade. 

C. In so far as graduation rates at UW-L have reflected admissions and curricular 
policies, the future may hold challenges. Initially, UW-L restricted enrollments 
because of limited state funding. However, over time the importance of tuition has 
increased as state support has continued to decline. In response, UW-L now plans to 
accept larger classes of first-year students in the future. Will the University be able to 
sustain high admissions standards as it grows? A second challenge concerns 
"accreditation creep" in the allied health programs. Several undergraduate degrees 
have become or will become graduate programs in response to changes in the health 
professions and in the policies of accreditation agencies. Will the University be able 
to sustain the enthusiasm among undergraduates as the program array changes again? 

D. The key strategies used by UW-L were not developed to affect graduation 
rates. However, the combination of an attractive program array to attract 
students and a set of programs that promoted student engagement appear to have 
contributed to that result . 
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The Future Search Mind Map 

A clear sense of identity is central to the 

health and effectiveness of any community. The 

Mind Map was created by all the participants 

at the January 2002 Future Search Conference 

to make explicit a shared sense of identity: 

What the group held in common and what we 

shared as a community. This Mind Map was 

the catalyst for discovering the major themes 

and influences directly affecting the University. 

It provided the foundation upon which this 

strategic plan was built. 

(Photo by Educational Technologies) 
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"Greatness is not in where we stand, 

but in what direction we are moving. 

We must sail sometimes with the 

wind and sometimes against it -

but sail we must, and not drift, 

nor lie at anchor." 

Oliver Wendell Holmes 
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-1 
Who Are We? 

We are a regional comprehensive public university with a national reputation 
for delivering high quality undergraduate and graduate programs. We are 
Science and Allied Health: Liberal Studies: Business Administration: Health . 
Physical Education. Recreation and Teacher Education. We are a student
centered campus and a community of life-long learners. We are teaching . 
scholarship. creative endeavor and research. and public and professional 
service. 

What do we value? 
We value our commitment to high quality academic experiences for all 
students and we value a strong liberal arts education. We value one another 
and the contributions each of us makes to our university. our community and 
our state. We value diversity in ourselves and in our academic programs. We 
value our students and we support them both in and out of the classroom . 
We value recommitment co the spirit of the "Wisconsin Idea. - We value 
being an academic community of learning and inquiry both locally and 
globally . 

Where do we want to go? 
We will focus our resources on enhancing and sustaining our academic 
community of learning and inquiry. We will continue to be recognized as a 
model of superior educational achievement and scholarship . Our goal is to 
build upon our exceptional educational history and create an even stronger 
learning experience for all in a broadly inclusive community. 
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Introduction 

~ 

UW-La Crosse is recognized for its high quality academic programs and its 
focus on student learning. It is an institution that has experienced significant 
growth in the quality of the student body over the past nine years. in its 
physical facilities and in its support of students both in and out of the 
classroom. 

In order to continue our ascent on excellence far into the future. the 
university community engaged in a strategic planning process that began 
with a -Future Search Conference. - Future Search Conferences are designed 
to build community. make the planning process open and inclusive of all 
constituents. and focus on the aspirations of the institution (for more 
information on Future Search Conferences. please refer to Appendix B). The 
Future Search Conference at UW-L included students. faculty. academic 
staff. classified staff. administrators. alumni. and community members from 
La Crosse and other areas. Core values. areas of focus. visions. and goals 
for each of the focus areas in this plan were identified as a result of the 
work done by the Future Search Conference participants. Utilizing outcomes 
from the Future Search Conference. the University Joint Planning and 
Budget Committee (JPB) developed and refined this plan. 

The JPB produced a draft of this strategic plan for the campus community 
to comment on. Extensive feedback was collected through open meetings. 
governance group discussions. and written documents received through the 
Strategic Planning website. e-mail and letters forwarded to the committee. 
Consequently. this strategic plan is the result of nearly a year of 
collaborative inquiry. reflection. discussion. and institution-wide feedback by 
faculty. staff. students. administration and community representatives. The 
JPB will continue to serve as the primary committee responsible for 
coordinating implementation efforts and for monitoring the progress of the 
plan in the future. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

A Guide to the Plan 
This document outlines a 
process for becoming an even 
stronger academic community 
of learning and inquiry. This 
community focuses on student 
learning supported by all areas 
of the university community. It 
provides a broad framework 
that reflects the values 
collaboratively agreed upon by 
members of the university 
community. Here you will find 
a vision of what UW-L will 
become as we focus on those 
values and work together to 
create our future. 

This strategic planning 
document celebrates our past 
and recognizes our present 
accomplishments. It challenges 
us to imagine an ambitious 
future. This plan will be 
continuously reviewed as we 
pursue the goals we have 
identified here and discover 
new goals that also need to be 
explored in order to make our 
visions become reality. With 
the combined talents of all 
members of our community . 
along with the necessary 
resources. we have the ability 
to fully realize our goals . 



University of Wisconsin-La Crosse Mission 
In addition to the University of Wisconsin System and Core Missions. UW
L has the following select mission: 

The primary purpose of UW-L is to provide education leading to 
baccalaureate and selected graduate degrees supplemented by appropriate 
research and public service activities as further detailed in the following set 
of goals: 

a. The University shall emphasize excellence in educational programs and 
teaching. 

b. The University shall provide a broad base of liberal education as a 
foundation for the intellectual. cultural. and professional development of 
the students. 

c. The University shall offer undergraduate programs and degrees in the 
arts. letters. and sciences: education: health and human services: health. 
physical education. and recreation: and business administration. 

d. The University shall offer graduate programs and degrees related to 
areas of emphasis and strength within the institution. 

e. The University expects scholarly activity. including research. scholarship 
and creative endeavor. that support its programs at the baccalaureate 
degree level. its selected graduate programs. and its special mission. 

f. The University shall support studies related to the environment. culture. 
heritage. institutions. and economy of La Crosse and the surrounding 
Upper Mississippi Valley region. 

g. The University shall serve as an academic and cultural center. providing 
service and professional expertise. and meeting the broader educational 
needs of the region. 

(from the 2001-2003 undergraduate catalogue) 
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Celebrating our Past . . . 
When our last strategic plan was created in the early 90s. Wisconsin was 
experiencing growth in student diversity and in the number of college-age 
students in the general population. UW-L was anticipating a nearly 50 
percent turnover rate in faculty by the end of the 90s. which would result in 
an influx of new faculty from a variety of academic and personal 
backgrounds. The U.S. economy was embarking on a decade of 
unprecedented growth and prosperity. Ecological conservation and 
environmental stewardship were quickly becoming issues of greater 
importance in the educational and business communities . 

In spite of this growth. state institutions saw a continued decline in state 
funding. resulting in increases in student costs and an increased dependence 
on extramural funding . Universities across the nation were also facing the 
challenge of replacing and upgrading aging facilities and equipment . 
Furthermore. the 90s arguably represented the most explosive decade of 
technological expansion and accessibility to date. The previous strategic 
plan. - Forward Together. - led UW-L into the 21st Century and set the 
course for that decade ·s future. 
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Recognizing Our Present ... 

s 

Since "Forward Together." UW-La Crosse has continued to make great strides 
in addressing many of the issues and challenges identified in that planning 
process. The continued development of our high quality academic programs. 
combined with successful recruitment and retention of exceptionally talented 
faculty and staff. has resulted in UW-L becoming the institution of choice 
among many of the most talented students in the state and beyond. UW-L has 
consistently ranked among the top comprehensive institutions in its class in the 
nation. a clear reflection of our success as an academic leader. This plan. 
"Building Our Academic Community of Leaming and Inquiry." wiU help to 
guide us into the future as we build upon the strengths of our past and create 
new opportunities for continued educational excellence. 

• • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Imagining Our Future ... 

As we continue into the decade. it is important that we focus on a UW-L that: 

• Delivers a high quality. well-rounded education in an intellectually 

stimulating environment . 

• Builds upon a global educational environment that fosters the exploration of 

issues from multiple perspectives and nurtures a community of invested . 

life-long learners . 

• Recognizes people as its greatest asset. 

• Embraces diversity and creativity in people. ideas and opportunities . 

• Supports success for all students in all aspects of their development . 

• Creates a multidisciplinary. culturally relevant curriculum that is accessible 

and responsive to a diverse community of learners . 

• Maintains a high quality. accessible education . 

• Exceeds national standards for physical facilities and technology access . 

• Provides a broad array of student support services that most efficiently and 

effectively meet student needs and interests . 

• Supports a climate of recognition and appreciation for faculty. staff. and 

student accomplishments . 

• Recognizes that the quality of personal lives can enhance performance and 

contributions at the University. 

• Develops and maintains a community-friendly campus and a campus-friendly 

community . 

• Develops a planning process to effectively allocate and utilize existing 

resources as well as to bring new resources to the university. reacting to an 

ever-changing environment. 

"Building Our Academic Community of Learning and Inquiry" is the next step 

in the process of planning for future challenges. celebrating accomplishments. 

and promoting academic excellence into the next decade . 



; fl'".....:-,. Values, Key Areas of Focus, 
Vision and Goals 

'• 
'·\ ~ ;. 

Visions and dreams need action to become 
reality. This plan is based on a core set of values 
that led to the identification of key areas of 
focus. 

Core Set of Values 

• Commitment to high quality academic 
experiences for all students. 

• Recognition of the contributions made by each 
of us to enhance the quality of the education 
that students experience. 

• Diversity in ourselves and in our academic programs. 

' 
I ,..· .... . 

• Commitment to students and student learning. both in and out of the 
classroom. 

• Recommitment to the "Wisconsin Idea." 

.. ..... .. 

• Creation of a stronger academic community of learning and inquiry both 
locally and globally. 

Key Areas of Focus 

We have identified seven areas to focus on in the building of our academic 

community of learning and inquiry. To reach our full potential. we must 
concentrate our energy. time and resources in these key areas. 

•Academics 
• Student Development 

•Diversity 

•Community 

• Globalization 

• Quality of Life 

• Resources 

Visions and Goals 

.. 
' 

A vision. along with broad goals for each of the key areas listed above. was 
developed as part of the planning process. The goals serve as a starting point for 

discussion and investigation on how to support the vision that we have in each of 

the key focus areas. Other goals are sure to emerge as exploration of the goals 
stated here proceeds. As we work together to strengthen our academic 
community of learning and inquiry. we must be mindful of how each of the focus 
areas continually intertwine. 

• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 

Academics 

Vision: 

Academic programs at UW-L deliver high-quality. well-rounded education in 
intellectually stimulating environments that foster and produce: critical 
thinkers. lifelong learners. skilled and collaborative practitioners. and global 
citizens who use knowledge and technology with wisdom and ethics. The 
academic programs are multidisciplinary. culturally relevant. and flexible in 
their design in order to be accessible and responsive to a diverse community 
of learners . 

Goals: 

• Deliver a broad-based rigorous General Education program. 
• Create a culture where there are high expectations for students and faculty in 

the areas of academics. scholarship and creative activity. and service . 
• Promote undergraduate and graduate academic programs that deliver a 

complete. well-rounded education . 
• Create a culture of teaching. scholarship and creative activity. and service 

conducive co excellence and quality . 
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Student Development 

Vision: 

As a student-centered campus. UW-L will enhance student development by 
providing services and programs that address the needs of all students. By 
supporting the personal. physical. spiritual. emotional. intellectual. 
vocational/professional. social. cultural. and global development of students. UW
L will nurture a community of active citizens and involved life-long learners. 

Goals: 

• Expand and enhance advising and mentoring programs. 
• Enrich learning opportunities both in and out of the classroom. 
• Promote inclusive student involvement. leadership. service. and activism across 

the university and community. 
• Foster programs and services that continue to optimize student health and 

quality of life issues. 
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Diversity 

Vision: 

UW-L is committed to ensuring an intellectually challenging and welcoming 
learning environment for au members of the campus community. Students. 
administrators. faculty. staff and community members learn and work in a 
physically and psychologically safe environment where they are valued for their 
similarities and their differences. Differences have been recognized as valued 
resources for the academic. cultural. and personal development that has occurred 
in our country and our world: therefore. they are viewed as essential to an 
intellectually stimulating environment. An atmosphere that fosters the exploration 
of issues from multiple perspectives will be commonplace for academic 
exploration and growth. Because diversity is an integral part of UW-L. students 
graduate with a commitment to being culturally knowledgeable world citizens. 
This diversity vision is designed to supplement and not to duplicate or replace 
Plan 2008. 

Goals: 

• Build a campus culture that fosters recruitment and retention of a diverse 
administration. faculty. staff and students. 

• Infuse diversity throughout the curriculum. 
• Develop a structure for faculty and staff that includes and values diversity. 
• Centralize and coordinate diversity resources and programs to optimize impact 

and efficiency. 
• Foster the mutual expansion of diversity through reciprocal relationships 

between the campus and the community. 



Community 

Vision: 

We envision a community-friendly campus and a campus-friendly community 
that are interconnected: these communities collaborate to share resources and 
expertise: achieve mutual goals by building relationships with stakeholders: and 
embrace diversity and creativity in people. ideas. and opportunities. 

Goals: 

• Develop. nurture and sustain an inclusive community where all voices are 
heard and valued. 

• Explore work/life issues that strengthen the broader campus community. (such 
as partner benefits. child care. elderly care. health and wellness education.) 

• Provide regular community building and recognition events on campus. 
• Develop and maintain positive university and community relations. 

Conrributcd phoros 

Globalization 

Vision: 

UW-L desires to increase international 
participation for all students. faculty and staff 
in order to help them develop as global 
citizens. We will continue and expand our 
commitment to excellence in international 
programs. 

Goals: 

• Enrich international experiences. 
• Develop on-going campus programs to 

promote cultural competence. 
• Promote greater globalization of curriculum. 
• Develop opportunities for global interaction. 

• • • • 
Quality of Life 

• Vision: 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

We envision the university as a great place to live. learn. work. and play. UW-L is 
committed to providing an environment that is healthy. secure. and intellectually 
and culturally stimulating. The freedom to explore and express new ideas without 
repercussions is particularly crucial to our quality of life. UW-L is committed to 
nurturing an atmosphere of tolerance. fairness. and trust. The obligations and 
responsibilities of work and personal life are recognized as changeable over time 
and circumstances. Accommodating demands of work and personal life are 
important to overall life satisfaction. Strong efforts will be made to arrive at 
workable balances. Healthy lifestyles are promoted and supported by our programs 
and facilities. Programs to nourish the mind. body. and soul are valued and 
advanced. Accessible physical facilities and grounds will be clean. well maintained. 
comfortable. and indicate a sense of pride. 

Goals: 

• Promote and support arts and humanities events and programs . 
• Enhance programs for advising and counseling . 
• Promote programs dealing with substance abuse and overall health and wellness. 
• Create an environment that fosters balance between professional and personal life 

and supports healthy lifestyles . 
• Integrate more art and people friendly areas into the landscape and physical 

surroundings . 
• Enhance orientation and support programs for new staff. faculty. and students . 

Resources 

Vision: 

UW-L strives to build upon its resources. University resources (people. time . 
facilities. and monies) will be directed to the highest priorities in pursuit of the 
greatest quality and value and in accordance with the overall strategic plan. We 
will continue to explore new and innovative methods to better utilize existing 
resources and we will aggressively seek new funding sources . 

Goals: 

• Develop methods to ensure that allocations are linked to the strategic plan and 
Enrollment Management-21 and are regularly assessed . 

• Explore alternative methods. mixes and combinations to use existing resources . 
• Gamer/obtain resources for increased funding . 
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Enhancing and Sustaining Our 

Community of Learning and Inquiry 

To be successful in enhancing and sustaining our vision. we will need to develop 
a method of accountability. The Joint Planning & Budget Committee will work in 
conjunction with other University governance groups to ensure that the 
exploration and implementation of the visions and goals set forth here actually 
become reality. The Joint Planning & Budget Committee should work with the 
Chancellor to ensure inclusive campus representation. The Provost/Vice 
Chancellor will work in close collaboration with the JPB to ensure continuity in 
the evolution of this vision. 

As we consider each new opportunity. we must ask ourselves how that 
opportunity helps us enhance academics. student learning and development at 
UW-L. How does it support our understanding and embrace of diversity? How 
will it build a stronger community? How does it broaden our global 
understanding and how does it improve quality of life for our university 
community? Above all. how will this opportunity help us to create the greater 
Academic Community of Learning and Inquiry to which we aspire? 

The future of the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse lies in our hands. We know 
who we are. We know what we value. We know where we want to go. Together. 
we will create a university that lives its values and meets its goals in an inclusive 
community of learning and inquiry. 

Just watch us! 

-1 
Universitv of Wisconsin-La Crosse 
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Suggested Planning Strategies 
Emerging Through the Planning Process 

Below are the goals developed for each of the areas of focus: Academics. Student Development. Diversity. Community. Globalization. Quality of Life and Resources. 
Included with each goal are the strategies that emerged from the Future Search Conference and through the subsequent planning sessions. While there is not universal 
agreement on these strategies. there was general agreement that they should be shared with the campus groups responsible for achieving the goals. Those groups should 
consider. accept. modify or reject them. 

Academics 

Deliver a broad-based, rigorous General Education program. 
Promote general education as a four-year endeavor for all students. 
Ensure quality teaching in all courses. 
Ensure that all General Education courses provide significant. rigorous learning experiences for students. 
Explore the development of a cross-disciplinary General Education capstone course. 
Expand the First Year Experience. 

Create a culture where there are high expectations for students and faculty in the areas of academics, scholarship and creative activity, and service. 
Academically challenge students at a level that exceeds their current performance level. 
Create an atmosphere saturated with opportunities for the faculty mentoring of students in scholarly and creative endeavors. 

Promote undergraduate and graduate academic programs that deliver a complete, well-rounded education. 
Integrate innovations that promote a range of cognitive processes such as critical thinking. problem solving. 
and inquiry based learning. 
Increase educational opportunities that emphasize teamwork. the communication of complex issues and the development information literacy and lifelong learning skills. 
Examine the array of graduate programs and strengthen select key areas. 
Increase opportunities for testing out of introductory level courses. 

Create a culture of teaching, scholarship and creative activity, and service conducive to e.xcellence and quality. 
Explore reducing the average teaching load to 9 hours [or three courses] across campus. 
Explore the institution of a regularly scheduled Campus Scholarship Presentation Forum. 
Ensure that class sizes are conducive to fostering excellence in teaching and learning. 

Student Development 

Expand and enhance student advising and mentoring programs. 
Explore a centralized developmental advising center. 
Expand peer advising and mentoring. 
Encourage faculty/staff/student involvement in advising and mentoring. 

Enrich learning opportunities both in and out of the classroom. 
Expand service learning opportunities. 
Develop living/learning center. 
Expand senior capstone opportunities. 
Promote access for students with disabilities. 
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Promote inclusive student involvement, leadership, service and activism across the university and community. 
Investigate the creation of Student Dean Positions. 
Increase university access to student input. 

Foster programs and services that continue to optimize student health and quality of life issues. 
Promote a physical facilities plan for ~one-stop shopping·· for student services. 
Enhance collaboration/communication of student services across campus. 

Diversity 

Build a campus culture that fosters recruitment and retention of a diverse administration, faculty, staff and students. 
Identify best practices for enhancing diversity and communicate to appropriate campus entities. 
Continue to improve the physical environment for its inclusiveness as a universally designed space that welcomes all. 
Ensure universal design for accessibility as a norm across the University in the physical plant, programs. and curricular materials. 
Explore the creation of cultural proficiency programs and encourage faculty. staff. student and administrative participation. 
Evaluate service learning as an opportunity to enhance the diversity experience for students at UW-L. 

Increase diversity throughout the curriculum. 

Develop a reward structure for faculty and staff that includes and values diversity. 
Value diversity efforts in teaching. scholarship and service. on campus and in the community. in the consideration of retention. tenure. merit and promotion. 
Examine equity issues. such as domestic partner benefits. and pay equity. 

Centralize and coordinate diversity resources and programs to optimize impact and efficiency. 
Build a central. accessible calendar in order to better coordinate events and efforts related to diversity. 
Consolidate financial resources supporting diversity to better coordinate the use of these funds. 
Centralize web resources on diversity and inform the campus as to where they are. 
Coordinate brochures so that there appears to be a common theme for different diversity services. programs and student organizations. 
Identify ways to physically consolidate existing programs into a single space/area through reorganization. renovation and remodeling . 
Centralize reporting of diversity organizations to one office. 

Foster the mutual e.xpansion of diversity through reciprocal relationships between the campus and the community. 
Continue to examine outreach efforts including Academic Success Institute and working with high schools. 

Community 

Develop, nurture and sustain an inclusive community where all voices are heard and valued. 

ll 

Include faculty. academic staff. classified staff and students on all joint committees as appropriate. 
Include faculty. academic staff. classified staff and students on Search and Screen committees as appropriate. 
Explore the creation of an Open Forum with the Chancellor that allows all voices to be heard. 
Explore the creation of a University Senate that represents all stakeholders. 
Explore the creation of more leadership opportunities through Administrative Internships. Student Dean Positions. and Student Advisory Committees within colleges/units. 
Develop a campus gathering place where all can collaborate to share resources and expertise. 
Continue to use fair employment practices. 



Explore work/life issues that strengthen the broader campus community. 
Establish a permanent Work/ Life committee. 
Expand programs such as child care and health and wellness education. 
Foster the development of work/life balance. 
Explore partner benefits. elder care and other programs necessary for a successful learning community. 

Provide regular community building and recognition events on campus. 
Explore expansion of Academic Staff and Classified Staff awards and recognition. 
Expand development of College and University awards to recognize teaching. research. and service. 
Establish a weekly common hour on campus. 
Mentor new members of our community. 
Re-evaluate the types of activities that are used in retention & promotion decisions. 

Develop and maintain positive university and community relations. 
Collaborate with the greater La Crosse area community to develop partnerships that share resources and expertise. 
Explore development of a university involvement center as a clearinghouse for community service. 
Improve university public relations. 

Globalization 

Enrich international experiences. 
Increase the percentage of students studying abroad and increase international internships. 
Increase the number of international students on campus. 
Increase opportunities for international teaching and research and creative activity. 
Increase international scholars and staff on campus. 

Develop on-going campus programs to promote cultural competence and promote international awareness. 
Create opportunities for faculty. staff and students to share their direct international experience. 

Promote greater globali7.ation of curriculum. 
Develop a process to ensure high quality academic standards for faculty-led summer and short-term programs. 
Ensure that all courses have an international component. 

Develop opportunities for greater global interaction. 
Develop an integrated approach to embracing an international perspective. 
Integrate international students into campus advising and support structures. 
Develop partnership opportunities with a network of international institutions and universities. 
Investigate the creation of an international center. 
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Quality of Life 

Promote and support arts and humanities events and programs. 

Support and enhance programs for advising and counseling. 

Promote educational programs dealing with substance abuse and overall health and wellness. 
Increase the visibility of alcohol and drug abuse issues and initiatives. 

Create an environment that fosters balance between professional and personal life. 
Develop a work-life balance plan and support processes to accommodate the balance of work and personal life obligations and responsibilities. 
Create a Work/Life Advisory Committee to advise campus leaders and the Office of Human Resources on work/life issues. 
Support the goals of the Program Assistant Training Group and work with unions representing classified staff to facilitate work/life balances. 

Integrate more art and people friendly areas into the landscape and physical surroundings. 

Promote and maintain active facilities and programs directed at healthy lifestyles. 

Enhance orientation and support programs for new staff, faculty, and students. 

Resources 

Develop methods to ensure that allocations are linked to the strategic plan and EM-21 and are regularly assessed. 

Explore alternative methods, mixes and combinations to better utilize e.xisting resources. 

Garner/obtain resources for increased funding. 
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Appendh:: A 
UW-La Crosse Joint Planning & Budget Committee 
Strategic Planning Committee 

Chair 
William T. (Billy) Clow 
Theatre Arts 

Gfuis Bakkum 
College of Liberal Studies & MEPD 

Administrative Assistant 
Stacy Streeton 
Financial Administration 

Kelly Berens 
UW-L Student 

Bill Colclough ~Georges Cravins 
Dean. College of Business Administration Geography/Earth Science 

Delores Heiden 
Educational Studies 

Refr1da Knox 
Communication Studies 

Sandy Krajewski 
Women's Studies 

John Magerus 
Dean. College of Liberal Studies 

Laura Miller 
UW-L Student 

Marcia A. Naber 
Career Services 

Petra Roter 
Dean of Student Development and 
Academic Services 

Jaclyn Skalecki 
UW-L Graduate Student 

Qarth Tymeson 
Interim Dean. College of Health. 
PhysicalEducation. Recreation 
and Teacher Education 

Jodie Wagner 
Counseling & Testing 

c],im Jorstad 
Educational Technologies 

i.Eri·c Kraemer 
Philosophy and International Studies 

Melissa Lemke 
UW-L Student 

Jeff McBride 
Exercise and Sport Science 

tAa:Ton Monte 
Chemistry 

Mike Nelson 
Dean. College of Science and Allied Health 

K.T. Schmidt 
UW-L Student 

Kathy Thomas 
International Education 

_Miry Beth Vahala 
Student Activities and Centers 

Mark Zellmer 
Clinical Science 

• • • • 
• • • . 
• . 
• . 
• • • • • 
• . . . 
• . 
• • • • • . 
• . 
• • • • • . . 
• . 
• • • . 
• . 
• 
• • • • . 
• . 
• • • • • • . 
• 
• • . 
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Outside Consultants 

Peter Hughes 
Gundersen Lutheran 

Jnterna I Consultants 

Tom Hench 
Management 

Ron Lostetter 
Assistant Chancellor. 
Financial Administration 

Ron Rada 
Interim Provost/Vice Chancellor 

~ 

Joe Amundsen 
UW-L Student Body Vice President 

Tiep Nguyen 
Financial Administration 

Sharon Radtke 
Financial Administration 

'IJ.er{y Wirkus 
Educational Technologies 

Debra Ristow 
Gundersen Lutheran 

Liz Hitch 
Provost/Vice Chancellor 

Colleen Miron 
Grants Office 

Al Thompson 
Assistant to the Chancellor 
Affirmative Action & Diversity 

Adam Mueller 
UW-L Student Body President 

Akorlie Nyatepe-Coo 
Institutional Research 
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Appendix B 

Future Search Conference Detailed Explanation 

A Future Search Conference may be described as ·one more technique' for 
helping organizations create strategic plans. Future Search Conferences place 
"building community" ahead of "creating plans.·· It is not that the process 
eschews plans or planning. but that without a strong communal base upon which 
to build its plans. any plans so created will be of little value. In the Future 
Search process. one builds community first. then creates plans that give that 
community life. 

Future Search Conferences are designed to include a representation of "the 
whole system" in the planning process itself. As a result such conferences 
typically involve much larger numbers of participants than alternative approaches 
to strategic planning. but also they involve participants from many more areas 
than typical. At UW-L. we made the conscious decision to involve more than 
"just the usual suspects.·· We are a diverse institution. Indeed. we cherish our 
diversity. As a result. every step was taken to assure that as many voices as 
possible were involved in our planning process. 

Future Search Conferences focus on aspirations. They do not look only at the 
problems. They start with a clear sense of the community one is trying to create 
and then ask what is the very best to which that community can aspire. and how 
it can create that future. Of course. existing problems do not simply go away. but 
they are recast in the context of this new future-and in that sense. are often 
transformed. 

While other differences between Future Search Conferences and traditional 
Strategic Planning efforts exist. the above differences are most important. When 
UW-L made the choice to pursue a Future Search Conference for its strategic 
planning efforts. these were the explicit principles it embraced: build community. 
make the process open and inclusive. and focus on the aspirational. 
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Appendix C 
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse 

Future Search Conference Participation List 

Michelle Abing Ellen Alexander Joe Amundsen 
'9bnna Anderson Joe Baker Qflris Bakkum 
Frank Barmore Sue Barnd Kelly Berens 
John Betton Marian Blackdeer Susan Butterfield 
Don Campbell Beth Cherne Cam Choy 
Kenna Christians Billy Clow Bill Colclough 
~orge Cravins ~an Crutchfield &iilda Delgado 
Pat DiRocco Diane Dobbs Deborah Dougherty-Harris 
o:in Duquette Lance Ellmann Anita Evans 
Ellen Findlay Bob Goodno Jeannie Hanley 
Doug Hastad Delores Heiden Joe Heim 
Tom Hench 

; ~~~!~~~:ck Liz Hitch 
Jearold Holland Ta mara Hortsman 
peb Hoskins Timothy J. Jessessky lrigrid Iverson 
Emily Johnson J.i·rll Jorstad Terrence Kelly 

Refnda Knox Jason Knox Ed Kondracki 
Efic Kraemer Sandy Krajewski Larry Lebiecki 
Tim Lewis J.a{ Lokken Ron Lostetter 
¥ictor Macias-Gonzalez John Magerus Kenneth Maly 
darles Martin-Stanley Jeff McBride Carol McCoy 
Karen Palmer-McLean Pat Mielke Charlie Miller 
biron Monte Betsy Morgan Adam Mueller 
Marcia Naber Mike Nelson Rick Neuenfeldt 
Nick Nicklaus Akorlie Nyatepe-Coo ~e Osterby 
Lalita Pandit Ron Rada Sharon Radtke 
June Reinert Andy Richards Ron Rochon 
Rick Roderick Pam Rodgers Petra Roter 
Mark Sandheinrich K. T. Schmidt Diane Schumacher 
Sandy Sechrest Sarah Shillinger Jacklyn Skalecki 
Ka9n Sobczak :J_ariie Spencer Sandy Stein 
&frb Stewart g ,wyneth Straker Dean Stroud 
OObi Sudhakaran Richard Sullivan Sara Sullivan 
Ifan Sweetman Kathy Thomas A~Thompson 
G{ rth Tymeson M{ry Beth Vahala .J<idi Vandenberg-Dave 
Krfu Vogt Janice Ward Jodie Wagner 
Tefcld Weaver Su( White Ian Wilson 
Jennifer Wilson Al Williams A..ntoiwana Williams 
Mike Winfrey Bob Wingate 1,erfy Wirkus 



Appendix D 
A Brief History of the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse 

1905 - Thomas Morris sponsors a bill in the state assembly to locate a nonnal school in La 
Crosse. The legislature is convinced. allocates $10.000 to purchase a site. 

1908 - Main Hall constructed. 

1909 - Fassett A. Cotton named fi rst president of La Crosse Nonna) School. which opens 
ics doors for the purpose of training public elementary and secondary school teachers. 

1910 - The first campus newspaper is published: it's called "The Racquet.· 

1912 - The Physical Education Club is fonned: ic eventually becomes the longest continuous 
organization in the school's hiscory. 

1913 - Regents authorize training of teachers in physical education as a specialty: the School of 
Physical Education is fonned. 

1915 - Josephine M. Jones is appointed as che first Dean of Women. 

1916 - Wittich Hall is completed after construction is interrupted by World War I. Faculty 
approve the organization of a six-member student council. 

1923 - La Crosse Normal celebrates ics first Homecoming. defeating Lawrence. 14-9. 

1925 - Ernest A. Smith becomes the second president. 

1926 - George M. Snodgrass becomes the third president. 

1927 - La Crosse Nonna! is renamed the La Crosse State Teachers College and is authorized 
to grant fou r-year teaching degrees in physical education and secondary education. 

1928 - The college is accredited by NCA as a teacher-training institution. 

1931 - La Crosse State Teachers College Association is formed. governed by a student council 
of five men and five women with junior or senior status. *The college is divided into divisions 
of elementary. secondary. and physical education. *Homecoming's "Hanging of the Lantern" 
tradition begins over the south entrance to Graff Main Hall at the suggestion of English teacher 
Orris 0. White who said "We'll hang the lantern in the old college cower ... You won't need co 
look for the key - the door will be open." 

1934 - The college celebrates ics 25th anniversary with an enrollment of 645. 

1937 - Students adopt the name "Indians" for athletic teams. In 1989. the name for men's 
athletic teams is changed to "Eagles." Women's teams. known as the "Roonies" since the 
inception of intercollegiate competition in the early 1970s. become the "Eagles" in 1990. 

• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

1939 - Rexford S. Mitchell becomes the founh president. *Students brought sleds. wagons. 
bicycles. and an old wheelbarrow to move equipment from Main Hall to the new building. later 
renamed Morris Hall. 

1941 - The school year is shortened from 40 weeks to 33 weeks to help answer the need for 
wartime workers. 

1943 - Student government reorganizes into a Campus Controls Council of 20 elected 
full-time students. 

1944 - Women's Self Governing Association fonns to regulate all matters penaining to 
women students . 

1951 - La Crosse Stace Teachers College becomes Wisconsin State College. La Crosse . 
*Regents authorize granting bachelor's of ans and bachelor's of science degrees in the 
liberal ans . 

1956 - The first master's of science degree is offered. 

1957 - Students and faculty work "all day and into the evening" Feb. 4 for Operation 
Booklift. a line carrying books from Graff Main Hall to the university's first library. the 
Florence Wing Library. named for the school's first librarian. 

1959 - The college celebrates 50 years. with enrollment ac 1.821. *Cartwright Center is 
constructed as the student center . 

1961 - First institution-wide general education program takes effect. 

1963 - Regents authoriud master's degrees in elementary education . 

1964 - The college is designated a state university: its name changes lo Wisconsin State 
University- La Crosse. The university is then organized into Colleges of Education: Physical 
Education: and Ans. Letters. and Sciences. *Ralph Wall becomes band director and fonns 
the Marching Chiefs. The marching band keeps that name until 1990. when it becomes the 
"Screaming Eagles." to reflect the name change of athletic teams a year earlier . 

1965 - Mitchell HaU and Cowley Hall completed. *The faculty senate is established . 

1966 - Samuel G. Gates becomes the fifth president. *Whitney Center construction is 
completed. *Through work of the faculty senate official instructional departments fonn 
renaming the School of Elementary and Secondary Education to the School of Teacher 
Education 

1967 - Separate colleges for education. health-recreation physical education. and letters and 
sciences are created . 
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1969 - On April 14. more than 60 staff and students move the university library to the new 
$2.5 million Eugene W. Murphy Library. 

1970 - The Student Coordinating Committee is established as the new student government. 
*The first annual La Crosse State University Alumni Association meeting is held. *Master's of 
arts in teaching is offered as a new graduate program. *The former library building is 
renovated and renamed Wing Communication Center. housing audiovisual and the mass 
communications department. 

1971 - Through a merger. the university becomes part of the University of Wisconsin System 
with the name changing to the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. *Kenneth E. Lindner 
becomes the sixth president and then the first chancellor. *The School of Business is initially 
created under the College of Arts. Letters. and Sciences. *"Dorm life· becomes "Residence 
Hall life.· *Amid a snowstorm. campus radio station WLSU goes on the air. as scheduled. at 
2 p.m. Jan. 4. 

1972 - Mitchell Hall adds a track. pool. dance studios. human performance lab. offices. tennis 
courts. and handball courts. *Laux and Drake Halls become the first co-ed residence halls. 
*First annual minority studies conference is held. *The first "Campus Previews." today known 
as "Campus Close-Ups." are held for recruiting purposes. 

1973 - Last year of operation for the Campus School as it is renamed Thomas Morris Hall and 
becomes the center of the elementary and secondary education programs. *A cardiac 
rehabilitation program is started as a joint effort between the medical profession in La Crosse 
and the College of Health. Physical Education. and Recreation. 

1974 - The Marching Chiefs perform at the Orange Bowl. *Construction is completed on the 
Fine Arts Building. later renamed the Center for the Arts. and North Hall. later named 
Wimberly Hall. *Division of University outreach becomes the first organizational attempt to 
meet the continuing needs of non-traditional students. *A Career Planning Center and 
Placement Office. today known as Career Services. is organized. 

1975 - UW-L Student Association forms. *Master's degrees in business administration and 
education-professional development are offered. 

1976 - Reading center is developed for the purposes of teacher training. reading skill 
improvement for UW-L students. and assistance for area residents with reading problems. 

1977-Master's degree programs are added in health education. cardiac rehabilitation. and 
recreation. The women's studies program is initiated. 

1979 - Noel R. Richards becomes the second chancellor. the institution's seventh leader. 

1980 - The School of Business and the School of Health. Physical Education and Recreation 
are reorgani:zed into individual colleges. 
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1981 - The American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business accredits the College of 
Business Administration . 

1984 - UW-L celebrates 75 years with a variety of activities. including an outdoor pageant 
recreating opening ceremonies of the Normal School. Enrollment is 9.109 . 

1985 - Reuter Hall. the last traditional all-male residence hall on campus. goes coed . 

1986 - The university enrolls a record 9.659 students . 

1988 - The physical education and microbiology programs are named as centers of excellence 
by the Board of Regents. *The university purchases Veterans Memorial Stadium . 

1989 - After lengthy debate. the name for men's athletic teams is changed to "Eagles.· 

1990 - The National Athletic Training Association re-accredits the undergraduate athletic 
training program. *The women's athletic teams adopt the Eagles nickname . 

1991 - Judith L. Kuipers becomes the first woman chancellor. and the institution's eighth 
leader. *Reorganization of the general education program takes place. *The State Building 
Commission approves The Cleary Alumni and Friends Center . 

1992 - The university becomes one of the founding members of the La Crosse Medical Health 
Science Consortium. a collaboration with Viterbo College. Western Wisconsin Technical 
College. Franciscan Skemp Healthcare and Gundersen Lutheran . 

1993 - The university receives reaccreditation in the College of Business Administration by the 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business and of the teacher education programs 
by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education . 

1994 - Under Chancellor Kuipers' strategic plan. "Forward Together." the university 
reorgani:zes colleges and departments into the College of Business Administration. College of 
Health. Physical Education and Recreation. College of Science and Allied Health. College of 
Liberal Studies. School of Arts and Communication. School of Education. and Graduate 
Studies. *UW-L's first World Wide Web site goes online . 

1996 - Construction begins on the Recreational Eagle Center. which opens in 1997 . 

1997 - The undergraduate research program is implemented with a S20.000 starting fund. *The 
Hoeschler clock tower is finished and becomes the new home for the traditional hanging of the 
lantern during Homecoming. *Main Hall is renamed the Maurice 0. Graff Main Hall . 
honoring the long-time retired vice chancellor . 

1998 - Groundbreaking occurs for the S27 million Health Science Center. a building funded 
through state and local funding via the La Crosse Medical Health Science Consortium . 



1999 - The national Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education re-accredits the School of 
Education's undergraduate and graduate programs. 

2000 - Grand opening of the Archaeology Building and Laboratories. a $380.000 
renovation of the campus' original power plant. *The La Crosse Medical Health Science 
Consonium opens itS doors. *The name of Nonh Hall is changed to W. Carl Wimberly 
Hall. honoring the longest-serving academic vice chancellor in the UW System who served the 
campus from 1953-1992. 

2001 - Douglas Hast.ad was named the university's ninth chancellor by the UW System Board 
of RegentS March 9. *The $9.9 million renovation to Wing Technology Center was dedicated 
Sept. 13. *A master's degree in software engineering is offered. the only such program in 
Wisconsin or Iowa. and one of 50 nationwide. *Students. faculty and staff responded to the 
Sept. II terrorist attacks in New York City and Washington. D.C .. by holding a candlelight 
vigil that evening. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Appendix E 
Current University Profile 

New Freshman Profile 

Average high school class rank is in the 19th percentile 

703 graduated top 253 

Average ACT score is 24.4 

91 3 scored 22 or higher 

Enrollment: 8.148 undergraduate students 
612 graduate students 
35 states and 38 countries represented 

Academics: 85 undergraduate majors in 
43 disciplines 

Faculty: 410 full and part-time 
773 of full-time with terminal degree 

Student/ 22: 1 
Faculty Ratio: 

Average 
Cl S

. 30 students 
ass 1ze: 

Student/ 
3 Computer Ratio: 1 : 1 

Calendar: Fall Semester. September-December 
Spring Semester. January-May 
January-Term. May-Term. and summer sessions 
also available 
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UW-L Student Life 
• More than 150 student organizations 
• Multi-purpose student union 
• Child care center 
• Newly-expanded library with computerized. online catalog 
• Science/math complex with planetarium 
• Center for the Arts 
• Exercise and sport science complex with fieldhouse and human performance lab 
• State-of-the-art recreational activity center 
• Computer labs and computer classroom 
• Student health center 

UW-L Graduates 

e Ninety-eight percent of UW-L students graduating with a bachelor's degree in 2001-2002 

found work within six months of graduation. 

e In 2001-2002. business. science and liberal studies students participated in over 625 

internships 

e Each year approximately 500 employers attend events sponsored by Career Services to 

talk with students regarding internship and employment opportunities. 

e Twenty-four percent of UW-L students graduating with a bachelor's degree in 2001-2002 

went on to attend graduate school. 

e Each year the Career Services staff collaborates with faculty 

from each college on campus to incorporate career related topics 

into the curriculum. Career Services staff members made nearly 

200 class presentations on career planning. graduate and 

professional school and the job search in 2001-2002. 
- - .,,_,,,.._ _ -
-=======-

-
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UW-L Graduate Programs 

UW-L offers 25 distinctive graduate programs (no doctoral degrees) in such 
disciplines as allied health. exercise and sport science. education. business. and 
recreation . 

Graduate programs are offered in each of the four colleges at UW-L: the College 
of Liberal Studies: the College of Business Administration: the College of 
Science and Allied Health : and the College of Health. Physical Education . 
Recreation and Teacher Education . 

Financial aid and graduate assistantships are available in all programs. 
Nonresident tuition waivers are available on a competitive basis . 

UW-L International Programs 

Australia 
Austria 
China 
Denmark 

France 
Germany 
Ireland 
Me.xi co 
New Zealand 

Russia 
Spain 
United Kingdom 

(London, and Scotland) 

UW-L is a member of ISEP. the International Student Exchange Program. offering total 
immersion experiences at more than 200 institutions in countries around the world 
including non-traditional sites in Eastern Europe. Latin America. Africa and the South 
Pacific. 

UW-L is one of the few American universities to offer international internships to students 
regardless of their major. In cooperation with academic departments. students may intern 
abroad while participating in study abroad programs. or intern directly with an 
international organization. 

UW-L's faculty and staff are globally connected with other universities and organizations 
throughout the world. Their international experiences come to life in the classroom and 
help prepare students for the global village of the 21st century . 

On campus. there are 160 international students from 38 countries. These students bring 
the world to the classroom and to campus life . 

The International Film Festival. International Student Banquet. and International 
Awareness Week are just a few of the events on campus. 
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Exhibit 1-A. Strategic Plan Update 

UW-1 
10 August 2005 

The University of Wisconsin-La Crosse 

Building Our Academic Community of Learning and Inquiry 

Strategic Plan Status Review 

Submitted To Chancellor Doug Hastad 

William T. Clow, Chair 
Joint Planning & Budget Committee 

The University of Wisconsin-La Crosse approved its strategic plan, Building Our 
Ac(l(femic Co1111111mity of le" ming and /11q11iry in 2004. This process became a uniting 
force across a diverse campus and helped to create a more common experience 
throughout our campus. With little fanfare the strategic plan began lo be implemented 
through lits and starts. Much of the accountability was stricken from the plan through the 
committee process, therefore decreasing campus-wide participal ion or buy-in. Recently, 
areas of the campus are beginning to embrace the current strategic plan in a more public 
display, as witnessed by the agenda for the Provost's Retreat, where each section of the 
day was driven by elements orthc plan. That effort and understanding needs to be 
communicated beyond administrative offices and the Joint Planning & Budget 
Committee. 

A great number of the initiatives laid out in B11iltli11g Our Academic Comm1111ity of 
Leaming anti Inquiry are in actuality being considered, implemented or are already in 
place across our university. Two major stumbling blocks remain for campus buy-in of 
this plan: Communication and a sense or priorities. While many or these 
implementations are exemplary, there must be a coordinated communications effort to 
ensure the universality of effort, idea and acceptance. lllis lack of (or perceived lack of) 
communication is a perception that must be treated as serious ancl sincere. A successful 
Strategic Plan and University must have transparency. Free exchange of ideas and 
arguments for the good of the institution are necessary for survival in a state where higher 
education's budgetary crisis can dictate educational direction. The budget will always 
force our hand as a state university hut clear and effective communication across our 
campus will afford us the opportunities necessary for continued survival and growth. 

We created a set of guiding principles outlined in the strategic plan. We felt our 
university: 
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• Delivers a high quality, well-rounded education in an intellectually stimulating environment. 
• Hui Ids upon a global educational environment that fosters the exploration of issues from multiple 

perspectives and nurtures a community of invested, life-long learners. 
• Recognizes people as its greatest asset. 
• Emhrm:cs diversity and creativity in people, ideas and opportunities. 
• Supports success for nil students in nil aspects of their development. 
• Creates a multidisciplinary, culturally relevant curriculum that is accessible and rcspnnsive to a 

diverse community or learners. 
• Maintains a high quality, accessible education. 
• Exceeds national standards for physical facilities and h:chnology access. 
• Provides a broad array of student support services that most efficiently an<l effectively meet 

student needs and interests. 
• Supports a climate of recognition and appreciation for faculty, stall: and sh1dent accomplislunents. 
• Recognizes that the quality ofpcrsonal lives ean cnhance perfonnancc and contribut ions at the 

Univcr.:;ity. 
• Develops and maintains a con1111unity-friendly campus and a campus-friendly commu1lity. 
• Develops a planning process to clfrctivcly allocate and utilize existing resources 

as well as to bring new resources to the university, reacting to an ever-changing environment. 

These principles need cohesion, commitment and priority. As the plan states, "The Joint 
Planning & Budget Committee will work in conjunction with other university governance 
groups lo ensure that U1e exploration and implementation of the visions and goals set 
forth here actually become reality." JP&B must have a higher degree of involvement in 
the examination and implementation of the Strategic Plan from across the university and 
work with all representative groups in creating a plan of priority for UW-L. Through 
greater communication and creation of campus-wide priorities we can truly create an 
institution worthy of the label "exceptional." 

Building Our Ae<tdemic Co111111u11ity of Leaming mu/ l11q11il)' recognizes seven key 
areas of focus for our campus and lays them out with visions and goals for each area. 
The plan states that to reach our full potential, energy, time and resources needed 10 be 
concentrated in these areas. 

Tht:sc key areas of focus are: 

Academics 
Student Development 
Diversity 
Community 
Globali zation 
Quality of Life 
Resources 
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The following is a current assessment and status rcpor1 for each of these key areas: 

Academics 
Vision 

Academic programs at UW-L deliver high-quality, well-rounded education in 
intellectually stimulating environments that foster and produce: critical thinkers, lifelong 
learners, skilled and collaborative practitioners, and global citizens who use knowledge 
and technology with wisdom and ethics. The academic programs are multidisciplinary, 
culturally relevant, and flex ible in their design in order to be accessible and responsive to 
a diverse community of learners. 

Goals 

• Deliver a broad-based rigorous General Education program. 
• Create a culture where there are high expectations for students and faculty in the 

areas of academics, scholarship and creative activity, and service. 
• Promote undergraduate and graduate academic programs that deliver a complete, 

well-rounded education. 
•Create a culture of teaching, scholarship and creative activity, and serv ice conducive 

to excellence and quality. 

Accountability Timclinc 
Actions Taken 
Creation of Full-time faculty 
positions through Enrollment 
initiative Provost, CfoO 2004-2005 
Significant revision lo the Joint Promotion Committee, 
Promotion Process Colleg_e Deans 2004-2005 
Evaluation of departmental SAH College Committee 
assessmenl_Qlans CLS Colleg_e Committee 2004-2005 
Revised and clarified letters for 
review and retention Colle_g_e Chairs & Deans Ongo i l!.8_ 
Mini grants offered by College of 
EESHR and CLS to enhance 
programs and improve teaching & 
scholarsh~p Dean EESl-IR/Dcan CLS 2004-2005 
Course revisions & new course 
development promoting 
international business in Western Dean CBA, US Department of Through 
Wisconsin Education 2007 
Director of Summer School 
<!Q2_uinte<l Provost S_Q_ring_ 2005 
"Recognition of Excellence" 

_Qrogram for students and faculty CLS Dean Ongoing 
CLS Summer School Task Force CLS Dean 2004-2005 
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Murphy Library 
I n~·oved Document Del iver..l'._ I LLiad/Odcs~ Or~oir~ 

Actions In Pro_-2.ress 
Review of Current General GEC, Director of General 
Education Pro_l¥am Education, Facul!.l'._ Senate 01~i1~ 

Lcarnir!_g_ Outcomes Stud_y_ The Univcrsi!Y Commun!!Y_ Ongoing_ 
Gen Ed Course Review The Universi!r Communi~ On_g_oi'!!i 

Program Review Study Ad Hoc Program Array 
(including non-academic programs) Review Committee, Faculty 

Senate Ong_oin_g_ 
CLS Core CmTiculum Review CLS Curriculum Committee 01~oi1!B_ 
ITS Campus 5-Year Technology CIO, Provost, Financial 
Vision Services S_gri'!,g_ 2005 
Creation/Revision of faculty 
development for training faculty in CIO-ITS/Educational 
technology of teachit!.S_ and leamit!.S_ Teclrnol~es, Provost Oftlce On_g_oit!S_ 
Review of General Education SAH Colli:g_e Commillee 0 I!_g_O i n_g_ 
Council on Under-graduate Research Continuir!£ Ed, SAH 2004-2005 
Exp_ansion of ME-PD Pro~·am Continuin_g_ Ed 2004-2005 
Planning Phase for New Academic 
Buildi.t!&_ Can!Q_us Planner, CJO 0l!&_oin_g_ 
Grants for Online Course 
DeveloEnent Dean, CLS Ot!&_Oit!S_ 
Development of Professional 
Communication Degree 
ConlQlction Dean, CLS Q l!_g_O i n_g_ 
Development ol'M.A. in 
Archaeology Dean, CLS On_g_oi n_g_ 
Development of Online SDA 
De~·ee Pro__filam Dean, CLS Ot!_g_oing_ 
Revision of University Honors 
Pro __ gram Dean, CLS Ong_oin_g_ 

Actions Needed 
Director of General Education, 

Completion of General Education GEC, Faculty Senate, Campus 
Stut\y Communi!.Y_ 

Director of Summer School, 
Summer School Stud_y Facul~ Senate, Deans 
Increased opportunities for Faculty 
Dcvclo_Q!nent Colle~ Deans, Provost 
Work to restore classroom size to 
man~cahle levels Provost, CFO, Deans, Chairs 
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Revision of CST I I 0 
Provide Structure and Support for 
Freshman Writi~ Pro~am 

Student Development 
Vision 

CST Facul!Y? CLS Dean 

Dean, CLS 

As a student-centered campus, U\V-L will enhance student development by providing 
services and programs that address the needs of all students. By suppo1ting the personal, 
physical, spiritual, emotional, intcllcctual, vocational/professional, social, cultural, and 
global development of students, UW-L will nurture a community of active citizens and 
involved life-long learners. 

Goals 

• Expand and enhance advising and mentoring programs. 
•Enrich learning opportunities both in and out of the classroom. 
• Promote inclusive student involvement, leadership, service, and activism across the 

university and community. 
• Foster programs and services that continue to optimize student health and quality of 

life issues. 

AccountabililY Timclinc 
Actions Taken 
Creation of Academic Advising Director AAC, Provost Fall 2004 
Center__{._ AA Cl 
LA X Mentoring_ Pro__g_ram Counsel it~ & Testi~ Center rail 2005 
Enhanced mentoring programs 
l_unde~:g_rad uate researcl1 Coll i:g_e Deans & Chairs 2004-2005 

ULEAD Pro~·am SDAS & SAC Fall 2005 
PYE Residence Hall E~erience Office of Residential Life Fall 2004 
Expanded Alternative 11reak Office of Multicultural 
Pr~am Student Services, SAC Fa ll 2005 
SYE (Sophomore Year 
Experience) Residence Hall 
Proj¥am Office of Residential Life rall 2005 
Examination of Student Dean SAC 2004-2005 
Expanded Service/Volunteer 
programs tlu·ough Involvement SDAS, SAC, Jnvolvement 
Center Center On_g_oit!&_ 
Community service by Allied Department of Health 
Health students Professions On_g_oing 
Creation of Web Based Parking 
Sales Director, Protective Services Summer 2005 
Ex_Q_andcd the number of mcctin__g_s Chancellor, Dean of SDAS 2004-2005 
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with Chancellor and Dean of 
SDAS lo discuss issues. 
Refinement of SAH 105 
To he!Q_ enhance student health 
Research grants and travel support 
offered lo graduate and 
undergraduate students by the 
Colleg_e of EESHR & CLS 
Cl3A I s i year mentoring program 
for minori!Y_ business students 
Faculty/Staff forum on Hmong 
cultural issues and the classroom 
Funding for CBA student study 
abroad 
Financial Support for Model UN 
and Mock Trial 
Advising Support for 
Acudemical!.Y_ At-Risk Students 

Actions In Pro2_ress 
first Year E~erience 
Integration of Student Health 
Services and Counsel ing_ Services? 
Expansion of Student Internship in 
Technology/Marketing_ 
New Student Residence l lall 

Actions Needed 
Expand Senior Capstone 
O_!)portunities 
Institute "One-Stop Shopping" for 
student services 
Increase access for students with 
disabilities 
Increased funding for CLS 
Students Stud_y A broad 

Diversity 
Vision 

SAll Or!S_oi1!&_ 

Dean EESHR & CLS 2004-2005 

CBA Facul!_y_ & Staff Or~oit'l_g_ 

CBA SE·i1~2005 

CBA 2004-2005 

Dean, CLS 2004-2005 

Dean, CLS 2004-2005 

General Education Committee Ong_oing_ 

Office of Student Life Fall 2005 

CIO-ITS 01'!&0 i I"!&_ 

Can~1s Planner, CIO Summer 2006 

GEC, Oe_Qartments 

SDAS, SAC, OSL, CFO 
Disability Resource Services, 
SDAS, SAC 

Dean, CLS 

UW-L is committed to ensuring an intellectually challenging and welcoming learning 
environment for all members of the campus community. Students, administrators, faculty, 
staff and community members learn and work in a physically and psychologically safe 
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environment where they are valued for their similarities and their differences. Differences 
have been recognized as valued resources for the academic, cultural, and personal 
development that has occuned in our country and our world; therefore, they are viewed 
as essential lo an intellectually stimulating environment. An atmosphere that fosters the 
exploration of issues from multiple perspectives will be commonplace for academic 
exploration and growth. Because diversity is an integral part of UW-L, students graduate 
with a commitment to being culturally knowledgeable world citizens. This diversity 
vision is designed to supplement and not to duplicate or replace Plan 2008. 

Goals 

•Build a campus culture that fosters recruitment and retention of a diverse 
administration, faculty, staff and students. 

• Infuse diversity throughout the curriculum. 
• Develop a structure for faculty and staff that includes and values diversity. 
•Centralize and coordinate diversity resources and programs to optimize impact and 

efficiency. 
•Fosler the mutual expansion of diversity through reciprocal relationships between 

the campus and the community. 

Accountability Timcline 
Actions Taken 
Diversity Organization Coalition 
_(Student _gt"OtlQ_s}_ OMSS, OSL, SAC 2004-2005 
Expansion of ASI program from 
summer to _Lear-long_ OMSS Ongoir~ 

Improved and increased efforts in 
recruitment of students Deans & Chairs SAH 0 n_g_o i n_g_ 
Recruitment of a diverse staff Deans & Chairs SAH Ongoing_ 
Student Diversity Inilialive Registrar 01~oi1!.S_ 

Record number of Inlemalional Office of International 
students enrolled education 
Development of Diversity 
Workshop for Search & Screen 
Commillees Dean, CLS 2004-2005 

Actions In Pro_g_ress 
Assistant to the Chancellor for 

Plan 2008 Phase II Aflirmative Action & Diversity Falt 2005 
Increased documentation of diverse 
cultures in campus promotional and CLO-ITS/ Educational 
educational multi-media materials Technolo_g!es Ot!.&_Oit~ 
Diversity Mentoring Program for 
Faculty_ CLS Ongoing 
St!QJ2_ort of Divcrsl.!J'. f'ellowsh!Q. for CLS Or!g_oi1!_& 
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Facul!Y_ 

Support of Diversity Workshops, 
Lectures, Performances 

Actions Needed 

Implementation of Plan 2008 Phase 
II 
Expansion of Diversity in Faculty, 
Staff and Administration 
Continue to centralize and 
coordinate diversity resources and 
_l)rograms 

Community 
Vision 

CLS 01!.B_Oll!S_ 

Chancellor, Provost, AAD, 
Deans, Faculty, Staff and 
Students 

Universi!_r communi!_r 

AAD, OMSS, SAC, Student 
Services 

We envision a community-friendly campus and a campus-friendly community that arc 
interconneded; these communities collaborate to share resources and expertise; achieve 
mutual goals by building relationships with stakeholders; and embrace diversity and 
creativity in people, ideas, and opportunities. 
Goals 

•Develop, nurture and sustain an inclusive community where all voices are heard and 
valued. 

• Explore work/life issues that strengthen the broader campus community. 
(such as partner benefits, child care, elderly care, health and wellness education.) 
• Provide regular community building and recognition events on campus. 
• Develop and maintain positive university and community relations. 

Acco11111ahilil}' Timeli11e 
Actions Taken 
Chancellor's Communi!Y_ Council Chancellor On_g_oi1~ 
Off Cmnpus Neighborhood 
Celebrations Director, Protective Services Ot:!,g_Oit~ 
Mentoring linkages between UW-L 
Business facuhy and local High 
Schools CBA Facul!}' Ot!S_oi1~ 
Creation of outreach office for Small Business Development 
Wisconsin World Trade Center Center 2004-2005 
Seminars & Training for Small 
nusinesscs on International Cl3A 2004-2005 
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Business 
Creation of student links to Future 
Business Leaders and Junior 
Achievement Cl3A Ol!_g_O i '"!&_ 

£3usiness Services, Student 
UW-L/Landlord Conversations Life, Local Landlords 01~oi1~ 
Off Can'!Q_us Parki1!_g_ Relief Director, Protective Services Fall 2005 
Communi~ listeni1~_ sessions Dean, SAH 2004-2005 
Work-Life Advocate Position Provost 2004-2005 
Revised Autism Spectrum 
Disorders certificate Continui1!_g_ Ed, Chileda 2004-2005 
Biology 105 For Advanced HS Continuing Ed, Biology, La 
Students Crosse Public Schools 2004 
Fundraising for Community 
Projects Dean, CLS 01!1:2.0il!S_ 
SL!.QQ_Ort of Histol}'._ Da_r Dean, CLS, Mui~~ Libra1y 0 I!B._0 il!B_ 

Actions In Pro_g_ress 
Campus multi-media production, 
technology suppoi1, and distance 
education resources for the CIO-ITS/Educational Ongoing 
community Teclrnolog_ies Ma_y_ 2005 
Increased emphasis in promoting 
campus vision to the community CIO-ITS/Educational 
throuJ2!1 multi-media _ET<.?.i_ects. Tcchnolo__g_ies Ongoi1!£ 

Assistant Chancellor For 
Advancement, CIO-

Increased emphasis in showcasing Educational Technologies, 
Can~us Con~2rehensive Camra~1 UW-L Foundation 0 l!_g_ 0 i l'!J1 

Creation of Regional Economic State Bank of La Crosse, La 
RCQ_OltS Crosse, Tribune, Chancellor 01!_g_oin_g_ 
Creation of Mayor's Alcohol Task Chancellor, Tri Campus 
Force. Advisory Grm!E? SDAS Ongoin_g_ 
President of La Crosse Medical 
Health Science Consortium Chancellor 2005 
An inaugural issue - College of 
EESH R newsletter was produced 
and distributed to all EESHR 
alunrni, students, parents and 
com mun~ Dean EESllR 2004-2005 
Cooperative efforts with 
community on Grand Excursion Mu!Qll_Y_ Library, Com Studies Summer 2004 

Dean Student & Academic 
Women In Leadersh~rorum Services, Cont Ed 2004-2005 

Murphy l.ihrary, La Crosse 
Libraiy D!g!tization Prolect Public Libra.!}'._ 0 l!li_O i l!_g_ 

Communi~ Picnic SDAS On_g_oing 
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Hrcthcrcn National Youth 
Conference 
Jazz on the Mississ!QQ_i Elderhostel 
Leaming_ in Retirement Classes 
MVAC Partnership with Onalaska 
for New Visitor's Center 
MY AC Partnership with Local 
Schools 
CLS Town Hall Meetit~ 
Cultural Programming_ 
Oral History Praj_ect 
Self-Sufficienc_y_ Pro_g_ram 
Actions Needed 
Increased Commun!!Y_ St!£2..ort 
Continued improvement of 
uni versi~2_ublic relations 
Expansion of Childcare services for 
facu!!l'._, staff and snidents 
Increase/Improve channels for 
can!.£_us communications 

Globalization 
Vision 

Continui1!_g_ Ed 2004 
Continuing_ Ed 2004 
Continuing_ Ed 2004 

CLS, MVAC O~oit"!_g_ 

CLS, MVAC 01!.S_O i f!g_ 

Dean, CLS 0 r~_g_o i '!.&_ 

CLS 0 l!_g_O i r1_g_ 
CLS 01lg_oin_g_ 
CLS 01'!.S_oin_g 

The entire univers!!Y_ 

Chancellor, Provost 

UW-L desires to increase international participation for all students, faculty and staff in 
order to help them develop as global citizens. We will continue and expand our 
commitment to excellence in international programs. 

Goals 

l . Enrich international experiences. 
2. Develop on-going campus programs to promote cultural competence. 
3. Promote greater globalization of curriculum. 
4. Develop opportunities for global interaction. 

A CCOl 1111 (I bi Ii fJ!_ Timeline 
Actions Taken 
Unde1:graduate Research Initiative Student Association, Provost Or~g_oit!.S_ 
Increased initiatives in Study International Education, 
Ahroad Col l<:_g_es 01~1il!.&_ 
Im:reased stipends for 
international business trainin_g_ and Dean CBA 01,!g_O i I'!B_ 
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travel abroad 
Development of non-credit 
international experiences SDAS, SAC, ORL 2004-2005 
Dean working with several 
universities in Germany, France, 
Netherlands; developing faculty 
exchange opportunities and 
teachit!_g_ 02Q_Ortunities Dean SAH & CLS OI!_g_Oi '!S. 
Dean working with Lancaster 
University (UK) to develop an 
exchange involving undergraduate 
research students Dean SAH & CLS 01!.&_0il!&_ 
ACE International Initiative Provost, Director of 
reJ:lort International Education 2005 
24 Faculty/Staff members funded 
tlnough international development Office of International 
fund Education 2004-2005 

SDA Education with Chinese Summer 
Del~ation Dean, CLS 2005 
Am!!Y_ Scholars Pr~am Dean, CLS On_g_o i n_g_ 
Support of Hmong & Chinese 
Instruction Dean, CLS Ongoing_ 
Development and Support or INS 
Courses Dean, CLS Ol!_g_O i f!.8_ 

Participation in Cooperative 
Lar~_g_ua_g_e Pn~dm Dean, CLS 01~1in_g_ 
Actions I 11 Prngress 
Task Force on International 
Education Provost Ot!_g_oin_g_ 
Creation of multi-media 
productions, web promotions, 
marketing projects to explain the 
importance of global connections CIO-ITS/Educational 
amt eX£_cricnccs. Technolc~ies Ongoing 
Increased use of distance 
education teclmologies to connect CIO-ITS/Educational 
with international communities Tcchnolo__g_ies On_g_oin_g_ 
Expansion of LI FE program 
throl!Rh academic initiative Student Association Ot~in_g_ 
Development of Hmong Online 
Pro_&!!1m Dean, CLS 
Development of Faculty-Led 
Stu<!Y_ Abroad Pro_g_rams Dean, CLS 

Actions Needed 
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Investigation of an International 
Center on Cam£_us 
Increase opporlunities for 
international teaching and 
scholarshi.I>_ 
Explore Grant Programs for 
Facul~ and Student Scholarsh~s 

Quality of Life 
Vision 

We envision the university as a great place to live, learn, work, and play. UW-L is 
committed lo providing an environment that is healthy, secure, and inlellectually and 
culturally stimulating. The freedom to explore and express new ideas without 
repercussions is particularly cmcial to our quality of life. UW-L is committed to 
nu1turing an atmosphere of tolerance, fairness, and trust. The obligations and 
responsibilities of work and personal life are recogn ized as changeable over time and 
circumstances. Accommodating demands of work and personal life are important to 
overall life satisfaction. Strong efforts will be nrnde to arrive at workable balances. 
Healthy lifestyles are promotetl and supportetl by our programs anti facilities. Programs 
to nourish the mind, body, and soul are valued and advanced. Accessible physical 
facilities and grounds \vill be clean, well maintained, comfortable, and indicate a sense of 
pride. 

Goals 

• Promote and suppo1t arts and humanities events and programs. 
• Enhance programs for advising anti counseling. 
•Promote programs dealing with substance abuse and overall health and wellness. 
• Create an environment that fosters balance between professional and personal life 

and supports healthy lifestyles. 
• Integrate more m1 and people friendly areas into the landscape and physical 

sun-oundings. 
• Enhance orientation and support programs for new staff, faculty, and students. 

Accountabi I in' Timeline 
Actions Taken 

Human Resources, Area Spring 
Emplo_yec Assistance Pro_gram Sl!Q_ervisors, Chairs 2004 
Can"!Q_US Climate Surv<:Y_ Provost 2004 
Hiring Campus Cl imate Assistant to the Chancel lor for 
Coordinalor Atlirmative Action & Diversit):'. Ma_t 2005 
The College of EESHR and CLS 
covered leave expenses not 
covered by the SLOAN grant for Dean EESHR/CLS 2004-2005 
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faculty_ & staff. 
Academic Initiatives-Advising. 
Includes fonding AAC and grants 
to colleges for advising 
in~rovcmcnt 

New Chair & Facul~ Orientation 

Actions In Pro_gress 
"The Power of Professionalism" 
conference 
Traini1~g_ of Academic Advisors 
Enhancement of CLS Advising 
Websites 

Actions Needed 
Focus on Work/Life balance 

(especially in light of budget 
constraints over the past few 

_yeartl 
Increased support for arts and 
humanities _Qt·o~ams on cam_l)_us 

Resources 
Vision 

Student Association 2004-2005 
Dean, CLS 

Program Assistant Profess ional Summer 
Develc~ment Committee 2005 
Dean, CLS O r'!_g_o i ng_ 

Dean, CLS 

UW-L strives to build upon its resources. University resources (people, lime, facilities, 
and monies) will be directed to the highest priorities in pursuit of the greatest quality and 
value and in accordance with the overall strategic plan. We will continue to explore new 
and innovative methods to better utilize ex ist ing resources and we wi II aggressively seek 
new funding sources. 

I. Develop methods to ensure that allocations are linked to the strategic plan and 
Enrollment managernent-2 1 and arc regularly assessed. 

2. Explore alternative methods, mixes, and combinations lo use existing resources. 
3. Garner/obtain resources for increased fund ing. 

Accountabi I ity Timclinc 
Actions Taken 

Chancellor, Provost, Vice-
Cancellation/Completion of Chancellor for Administration Fall 2004 
EM-21 & Finance 
Noel Levitz Review Provost S..E_r i t'!_g_ 2 O 0 5 
Can~us Master Plan Can~us Planner S_Q_ri1~2005 

Telecounselit~ Initiative Admissions S_Q_rin_g_ 2005 
lm_glcmentation of E-Gradin_g_ Records & Re_gjstration S_gril}g_ 2005 
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Additional emphasis on grant 
writing for newly hired SAH 
faculty members writing grant 

_Q_rO_Q_osals Dean SAH Or~oin_g_ 
Linking allocation of SAH 
resources to SAH Strategic 
Directions document Dean SAH Ot!_g_OiI!B_ 
Center for Geographic 
Information Systems Data fiasc 
Purclrnse CBA 2004-2005 
Implementation of SEDONA a 
web-based information 
man'!B_cmcnt ~5tcm CBA Facu~ 2004-2005 
Detailed study of the exterior 
athletic and student recreation 
areas Can~ts Planner 2004-2005 
O_g_en Bud_g_ctaiy Process Dean, CLS 0 r1_g_o i ri_g_ 
Linked Special Events to Donor 
Cultivation Dean, CLS 01!_g_Oil!g_ 

Actions In Pro_g_ress 
Creation of New Enrollment Plan Registrar Ongoing 
Creation of Comprehensive Assistant Chancellor For 
Cam£_aign Advancement, Foundation Ongoing_ 
Jncreased emphasis of grants for 
the acquisition of technology, to C 10-ITS/Edm:atiomi I 

_Eromotc facul!.Y_ develo_E!11ent. Technolo__gjes, De_l_)aiiments 0 ri_g_o i ri__g_ 
Providing additional support in 
areas such as Admissions, 
Records and Registration for web 
services CIO-ITS Ol!_g_Oil!S_ 
Better use All Agency Stale Funds 
for small building projects on 
can~ts Cam_Q_us Planner Ol!_g_Oi~ 

Actions Needed 
Assistant Chancellor for 

Greater developmenc efforts in University Advancement, 
student scholarship arena Foundation, Colleges, 
_(_e~ecial\_t for incomi1!B_ student:1 D~artments 

Deans, Colleges, departments, 
Greater involvement in recrnitit~ facul!Y_ 

Registrar, Admissions, 
Conl_I?rehensive Recruitment Plan Cani.[>Us Community 
Coll~e Alumni Group Dean, CLS 
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Suggested Planning Strategies From 

Building our Academic Community of Learning & Inquiry 

Below are the goals developed for each of the areas of focus: Academics, Student 
Development, Diversity, Community, Globalization, Quality of Life and Resources. 
Included with each goal are the strategies that emerged from the Future Search 
Conference and through the subseq uent planning sessions. While there is not uni versal 
agreement on these strategies, there was general agreement that they should be shared 
with the campus groups responsible for achieving the goals . TI1osc groups should 
consider, accept, modify or reject them. 

Academics 

Deliver n brond-bnscd, rigorous General Education program. 

• Promote general education as a four-year endeavor for all students. 

• Ensure quality teaching in all courses. 

• Ensure that all General Education courses provide significant, rigorous 
learning experiences for students. 

• Explore the development of a cross-disciplinary General Education capstone 
course. 

• Expand the First Year Experience. 

Create a culture where there arc high expectations for students and faculty in the 
areas of academics, scholarship and creative acth,ity, and service. 

• Academically challenge students at a level that exceeds their current 
performance level. 

• Create an atmosphere saturated with opportunities for the faculty mentoring 
of students in scholarly and creative endeavors. 

Promote undergraduate and graduate academic programs that deliver a complete, 
well-rounded education. 

• Integrate innovations that promote a range of cognitive processes such as 
critical thinking, problem solving, and inquiry based teaming. 

• Increase educational opportunities that emphasize teamwork, the 
communication of complex issues and the development of lifelong learning 
skills. 

• Examine the array of graduate programs and strengthen select key areas. 

• Increase opportunities for testing out of introductory level courses. 

Create a culture of teaching, scholarship and creative activity, and service 
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conducive to excellence and quality. 

• Explore reduc ing the average teaching load to 9 hours (or three courses] 
across campus. 

• Explore the institut ion of a regularly scheduled Campus Scholarshi p 
Presentation Forum. 

• Ensure !hat class sizes are conducive lo fosteri ng excellence in leaching and 
teaming. 

• Increase opportunities for testing out of introductory level courses. 

Student Development 

E xpand and enhance student ad,•ising and mentoring programs. 

• Explore a centralized developmental advising center. 

• Expand peer advising and mentoring. 

• Encourage facully/staWstudent involvement in advising and mentoring. 

Enrich learning opportunities both in and out of the classroo m. 

• Expand service learning opportun ities. 

• Develop living/learning cente r. 

• Expand seni or capstone opportunities. 

• Promote access for students with disabilities. 

Promote inclusive student involvement, leadership, service a nd activism across the 
univc1·sity and community. 

• Investigate the c reation of Student Dean Positions. 

• Increase university access to student input. 

Foster progrnms and services that continue to optimize student henlth and quality of 
life issues. 

• Promote a physical facilities p lan for "one-stop shopping" for student 
services. 

• Enhance collaboration/communication of student services across campus. 

Diversity 

Build a campus culture that fosters recruitment and retention of a dive rse 
administration, faculty, staff and students. 

• ldenlify best practices for enhancing diversity and communicate lo 
appropriate campus entities. 
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• Continue to improve the physical environment for its inclusiveness as a 
universally designed space that welcomes all. 

• Ensure universal design for accessibility as a norm across the University in the 
physical plant, programs. and ctmicular materials. 

• Explore the creation of cultural proficiency programs and encourage faculty, 
staff, student and admi nistrative paiticipation. Evaluate service learning as an 
opprntunity to enhance the diversity experience for students al UW-L. 

• Inc rease diversity throughout the curriculum. 

Develop tl reward structure for faculty and staff that includes and values diversity. 

• Value diversity efforts in teaching, scholarship an<l service, on 
campus and in the community, in the consideration of retention, 
tenure, merit and promotion. 

• Examine equity issues, such as domestic partner benefits, and 
pay equity. 

Centralize and coordinate diversity resources and 1>rograms to optimize impact and 
efficiency. 

• Build a central, accessible calendar in order to better coordinate events and 
efforts re lated to diversity. 

• Consolidate financial resources supporting di versity to better coordinate the 
use of these funds. 

• Centralize web resources on diversity and inform the campus as to where they 
are. 

• Coordinate brochures so that there appears to be a common theme for 
different diversity services, programs and student organizations. 

• ldentif)r ways to physically consolidate existing programs into a s ingle 
space/area through reorganization, renovation and remodeling. 

• Central ize reporting of diversity organizations to one office. 

Foster the mutual expansion of diversity through 1·eciprornl relationships between 
the campus and the community. 

• Continue to examine outreach efforts inc luding Academic Success Institute 
an<l working with high schools. 

Community 

Develop, nurture and sustain an inclusive community where all voices are heard and 
valued. 

• include faculty, academic sta ff, classified s taff and students on all joint 
committees as appropriate. 
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• Include faculty, academic staff, classified staff and students on Sea rch and 
Screen conunittees as appropriate. 

• Explore the creation of an Open Forum with the Chancellor that allows a ll 
voices to be heard. 

• Explore the creation of a University Senate that represents all stakeholders. 

• Explore the creation of more leadership opportunities through Administrative 
Internships, Student Dean Positions, and Student Advisory Committees 
within colleges/units. 

• Develop a campus gathering place where all can collaborate to share 
resources and expertise. 

• Continue to use fair employment practices. 

Explore work/life issues that strengthen the broader campus community. 

• Establish a permanent Work/Life committee. 

• Expand programs such as childcare and health and wellness education. 

• roster the development of work/life balance. 

• Explore pmtner benefits, cider care and other programs necessary for a 
successful learning community. 

P1·0,ride regular community building and recognition events on campus. 

• Explore expansion of Academic Staff and Classified Staff awards and 
recognition. Expand development of College and University awards to 
recogni ze teaching, research , and service. 

• Establish a weekly common hour on campus. 

• Mentor new members of our community. 

• Re-evaluate the types of activities that are used in retention & promotion 
decisions. 

Develop nnd maintain positiYe unh1ersit)1 and community relations. 

• Co llaborate with the greater La Crosse area community to develop 
partnerships that share resources and expertise. 

• Explore development or a universi ty involvement center as a clearinghouse 
for community service. Improve univers ity public relations. 

Globalization 

Enrich international experiences. 

• Increase the percentage of students studying abroad and increase international 
internships. 

• Increase the number of international students on campus. 
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• Increase opportunities for international teaching and research and creative 
activity. 

• Tncrease international scholars and staff on campus. 

Develop on-going campus programs to promote cultural competence and promote 
international awareness. 

• Create opportunities for faculty, sta!Tand students to share their direct 
international experience. 

Promote greater globalization of curriculum. 

• Develop a process lo ensure high quality a<.:ademi<.: standards for foculty-led 
summer and short-lenn programs. 

• Ensure that all courses have an international component. 

• Develop opportunities for greater global interaction. 

• Develop an integrated approach lo embracing an international perspective. 

• Integrate international students into campus advising and support structures. 

• Develop parlnership opportunities with a network ur international institutions 
and universities. 

• Investigate the creation of an international center. 

Quality of Life 

Promote and support arts and humanities e\'ents and progrnms. 

Support and enhance programs for advising and counseling. 

Promote educational programs dealing with substance abuse and overall health ;111d 

wellness. 

• Increase the visibility of akohol and drug abuse issues and initiatives. 

Create an e1wironment that fosters balance between professional and personal life. 

• Develop a work-life balance plan and support processes to accommodate the 
balance of work and personal life obligations and responsibilities. 

• Create a Work/Life Advisory Committee lo advise campus leaders and the 
Oilice of Human Resources on work/life issues. 

• Support the goals of the Program Assistant Training Group and work with 
unions representing classified staff to facilitate work/life balances. 

Integrate more art and people friendly areas into the landscape and physical 
surroundings. 

Promote and maintain acth·e facilities and programs directed at healthy lifestyles. 
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Enhance orientation a11d support programs for new staff, faculty, and students. 

Resources 

Develop methods to ensure that allocations arc linked to the strategic plan and EM-
21 and arc regularly assessed. 

Explore alternative methods, mixes and combinations to better utilize existing 
resources. 

Gamer/obtain resources for incrcnsed funding 



Exhibit 2-A. Accountability Reports for the last 5 years 

2001 -2002 

Aehievi11g Exeellenee at 
UlV-La C1•osse 

TI1c goals and measures presented below are intended to provide a description of the many ways in which 
UW-La Crosse is achieving excellence. For each goal, there is one measure that is common to all UW four-year 
institutions. Additionally, UW-La Crosse has selected supplementary measures that reflect its specific institutional 
mission and values. To the extent possible, the institution-specific measures quantify significant educational 
processes and outcomes related to academic excellence. As such, they complement and provide context for 
interpreting the pcrfonnance on the Systcmwide measures. As a result of its current strategic planning process, 
UW-La Crosse may modify its supplementary measures in the report next year. 

Goal I 

Pro1•ide Access to Higher Education for tire Citize11s 
of Wiscomi11 

Systemwidc Measure: Progress toward enrollment 
targets 

UW-La Crosse Enrollments 

Year Actual Target %+/-Target 

1996 8,379 8,I06 +3.4 

1997 8,427 8,242 +2.2 

1998 8,591 8,345 +2.9 

1999 8,576 8,377 +2.4 

2000 8,483 8,399 +1.0 

UW-La Crosse d({/ersjiw11 other VII' System 
i11stitutio11s in that it is decreasing its enrollments 
during EM 2 J. UW-La Crosse is t1yi11g to shape the 
demographics of the student body by attracting the most 
academically qualified applicants a11d establish an 
i11creasi11g/y tale11ted student body with diverse 
backgrounds (e.g., ethnic, economically disadvantaged, 
non-traditio11a/). 

Additional Measures 

UW-La Crosse provides access to higher education 
through I) Pre-college prognuus for individuals who 
are academically al risk or from underrepresented 
groups and 2) Special progmms (service-based pricing) 
resulting in degrees or ccrti..ficatcs for nontraditional 
students. TI1esc additional measures monitor the 
number of participants in these programs. 

I) 'Ilic number of participants in Pre-college 
progmrns (e.g., Upward Bound, Academic 
Enrichment Progmms, Self Sufficiency Progmm, 
Girls in Science). 

Number of 
Pre-college Programs Participants in 2001 

Upwanl Bound 79 

Academic Enrichment Programs 265 

Self Sufficiency ProgrJm 16 

Girls in Science 80 

2) Special Programs (Service-based Pricing). Tiicse 
special progmrns arc in the research and development 
phase. 

Special Program 
Projected 

Enrollment 

Masters in Business Adm.iu.istrntion 
30 

(online 

Masters in Scbool I lealtb Education 10 

Bachelors in Liberal Sn1dies 40 

Certificate iu At-R.isk/Altcmali\'e 140 
Education (online) 

Certificate in Complemcntary/Altcmati\'e 
10 

Health PrJctices 

Certificate in Dosimetry 6 



Goal II 

Pr01•ide academic support sen•ices tl111t facilitate 
acmlemic success 

Systcmwidc Measure: Progress toward retention 
large ls 

UW-La Crosse 
2nd Year Retention at lnslihttion Where Started and 

6 Year Graduation Rates Anywhere in the System 

Fall 2•J Yr Retention 6 Year Graduation 
Cohort Actual Tll!&Cted Actual Ta_l'&eted 

1990 59.0"/o 

1991 55.1% 

1992 61.1% 

1993 58.9% 

1994 75.6% 60.3% 58.6% 

1995 79.0"/o 62.6% 60.6% 

1996 79.6% 
1997 81.8% 

1998 81.7% 

1999 82.4% 82.0% 
2000 84.0% 82.5% 

Additional Measures 

Academic support for students permeates the 
institution. Student participation will be monitored in 
two types of services: I) First-Year Student 
Experiences and 2) academic support services intended 
for all students. 

I) Percentage of students who participate in First
Year Sh.tdent Experiences. The First-Year Student 
Experiences include the First-Year Student 
Seminar, Residential Learning Community, 
Developmental/Career Advising, and the New 
Student Orientatioii 

First-Y car Shtdent 
Percentage of First 

Experience 
Year Shtdents Who 
Participated lo 2001 

First Year Student Seminar 13.6% 

Residential Leaming 
12.5% 

CollllllUllity 

Developmental/Career 
71.1% 

Advisiug 

New Student Orientation 93.0% 

2) Sh1dent use of academic support services. These 
arc prognuns and services intended to enhance 
academic perfonnance (e.g., study skills and time 
management workshops, tutoring, sh1dy groups aud 
services associated with specific academic 
disciplines and courses). 

Unh·ersity Academic 
Number of Shtdents 

Who Participated 
Support Sen•lce 

In 2001 

Office of Minority Student 
322 

Service 

Writing Center 402 (Spring 2001) 

Student Support Sen•ices 400 

Disability Resource Services 324 

College or Departmental Will start reporting in 
Ac:idemic Support Scn•iccs 2002 

3) Student perceptions of the extent to which U\VL 
provides a supportive campus environment. 
Percentage of students responding "quite a bit" or 
"very much" in response to the NSSE question, To 
what extent docs your institution emphasize 
providing the support you need lo help you 
succeed academically? 

Percent 
First year 
Seniors 

U\VL 
62.7% 
59.4% 

All NSSE Master's Institutions 
72.7% 
67.0% 



Goatm 

Pr01•ide a campus e11viro11111e11t tllfllfosters /eamit1g 
mu/ perso11a/ gro111/J 

Systemwitle Measure: Student Inrnlvemcnt in 
Planned Out-of Classroom Activities that Promote 
Learning and Good Citizenship. Assessment of 
Success in This Area is Evaluated by Comparisons 
to National Benchmarks. 

Responses of UW Seniors to NSSE Ques tions 

La Crosse National 
Participated in co-curricular 
acti\'ities (organizations, • 67.4% 52.1% publications, student go\''!, 
sports, etc. 
Did practicum, internship, 
field experience, or clinical • 84.4% 70.1% 
assignment 
Did community ser\'ice or • 83.2% 57.8% volunteer work 
•Jnd1cates diflerence between institutional percentage and 
National percentage is significant at the .05 le\•el. 
Institutional percentages are derived from standard sample. 

Additional Measures 

U\V-La Crosse will measure students' capacities for 
critical thinking and their involvement in educationally 
meaning ful experiential learning and co-curricular 
activities. Assessment o f critical thinking is a direct 
measure of the quality of student learning. TI1c 
measures o f student engagement detern1ine the extent 
to which students participate in s ignificant learning 
activities outside the classroom. 

I) Student perforniance on a standardized measure 
of critical thinking. To be administered every 2-4 
years starting in Fall 2002. 

2) Student engagement in experiential learning. 
Experiential learning engages students in 
significant learning experiences outside the 
trad itional classroom, laboratory or studio 
settings. TI1ese experiences include study abroad, 
undergraduate research, involvement in facully 
research projects, independent study projects, 
honors projects, senior thesis/projects, internships, 
clinical and fieldwork experiences, service 
learning, arts perforn1anccs, recitals and 
exhibitions. 

Percentage of Students Who Hiwe Done 
or Plan To Do Specific Experiential Learning Aclh·ifics 

Before They Graduate 

Type of Freshmen Seniors at at All Experiential UW-L 
NSSE UW-L All NSSE 

Leaming Freshmen Master's Seniors Master's 
Acti\'ity Institutions Institutions 

Practicum, 
internship, 
field 

77.8% 77.2% 81.9% 72.1% 
experience, 
clinical 
assig_nment 
Community 

75.5% 68.4% 75.8% 60.9% sen rice 
Work on a 
research 
project with 18.4% 22.8% 24.0% 20.2% 
a faculty 
member 
Study 

31.2% 28.0% 19.1% 12.6% Abroad 
Independent 

11 .5% 16.8% 28.5% 26.8% Stu<!>:_ 
Culminating 
Senior 25.4% 39.8% 52.4% 53.4% 
E~iencc 

Note: lnslttuhonal percentages are dem·cd from oYcr
samplcd population. (Institutional percentages differ 
from those dcri,·ed through standard sampling.) 

Comparison group percent includes all institutions, not 
just public institutions. 



Goal IV 

Utilize resources i11 011 efficie11t a11d effectfre 11101111er 

Systemwide Measure: Progress toward credit to 
degree targets 

A\•eragc UW-La Crosse AUempled C redits lo Degree 

Year C redits 
1995-96 152 
1996-97 150 
1997-98 149 
1998-99 145 
1999-00 143 
• Goal 148 

Additional Measures 

Educational quality depends upon the capacity of 
faculty to teach effectively, do research and provide 
service. We will monitor the level of internal support 
for facu lty and staff development, the retention of 
probationary and tenured faculty and stalT, and the 
level of extcmal funding secured by faculty. 

I) Level of internal support fo r professional 
development of faculty and stalT. 

A) University-wide funds (e.g., Faculty 
Development Grants, International 
Development Fund, Instmctional Technology 
Grants, Sabbatical Leaves, Faculty Research 
Grants, Undergraduate Research Grants, 
Academic Staff Grants) 

University-wide Professional Development Funds 
2001 

Program 2001 Funding 

Faculty Development Grants $40,000 

Instructioual Teclmology Grants $40,000 

International Development Fund $75,000 

Sabbatical Leaves $49,682 

Faculty Research Grants $150,000 

Wisconsin Teaching Fellows/Scholars SI S,600 

Academic Staff Professional 
$19,466 

Development Grants 

Undergraduate Research Grants $36,000 

Total $425,748 

B) Professional development funds allocated 
within the four colleges in 2000-200 I (e.g., for 
travel, speakers, curriculum development, 
faculty grants). Total = $427,431 

2) Retention of faculty and staff. A database will be 
developed to monitor retention of probationary and 
tenured faculty and will be reported in 2002. 

3) Level of external funding obtained by faculty and 
staff for research and research training, inst met ion. 
service, and student services. 

Amount 
External Funding Category Rcceind in 

2001 

Research and Research Training $2,386,219 

Instruction $665,151 

Se1Vice Sl ,105,885 

Student Sc!Vices $650,000 

TOTAL $4,807,255 



2002-2003 

A.ehieving Exeellenee at 
UW-La C1•osse 

This report constitutes the second edition of Achieving Excellence al UW-La Crosse, and is part of an overall effort by the 
U\V System to express our commitment to self-assessment. The goals and measures presented below arc intended to provide 
a description of the many ways in which UW-La Crosse is achieving excellence. For each goal, thcie is one measuie that is 
collllUon to all UW institutions. These common measures reflect the mission of the UW System as a whole. In addition to 
the common measures, UW-La Crosse selected several supplementary measures that arc ieflective of its specific institutional 
mission and values. 1l1ese unique campus-specific measures arc useful as a means of providing context to the pcrfomiance 
on the systemwide measures. 

Goal I 

PrOl•ide Access to Higher Ed11cntio11 for tire Citize11s of 
Wisco11si11 

Systemwide Measure: Prngress toward enrnllmeot 
targets 

Each UW institution has established targets for enrollment. 
These targets weie designed to maintain widespread access, 
without compromising the high level of educational service 
described in the UW System Mission Statement. They 
ieprescnt the optimal cnrol.lment capacity necessary to 
ensure the maximum quality. 

Eurollwrut 

Fall Actual Tarx•t +/-Tarx•t 

1996 8,379 8,106 +3.4% 

1997 8.427 8,242 +2.2~~ 

1998 8,591 8,345 +2 .9~• 

1999 8,576 8,377 +2.4,~ 

2000 8,483 8,399 + l .O~O 

2001 8,483 8,367 + 1.4~• 

2002• 8,243 8,336 ·I. I'~ 

'2002 d:ila are prelmunary. 

Additional Measures: 

UW-La Crosse differs from other UW System institutions in 
that it is decreasing its enrollments during EM-21. 
UW-La Crosse is trying to shape the demographics of the 
student body by attrncting the most academically qualified 
applicants and establish an increasingly talented student 
body with diverse backgrounds (e.g., ethnic, economically 
disadvantaged, non-tr<iditional). 

UW-La Crosse provides access to higher education tluough 
I) Pre-college progrnms for individuals who are 
academically al risk or from underrepiesented groups and 
2) Special progrnms (service-based pricing) resulting in 
degrees or certificates for nontrnditional students. These 
additional measuies monitor the m1mber of participants in 
these programs. 

Ae<:ountability 2002-03 

I) Tue number of participants in Pre-college programs 
(e.g .. Upward Bound, Academic Enriclunenl Programs, 
Self Sufficiency Prognm1, Girls in Science). 

Number of Number of 
Pre-college Programs Parlicipauls Parlicipanls 

i n 2001 in 2002 

Upward Bound 79 85 
Academic Enrichment 265 600' 
Progmms 

Sctr Sufficiency Progmm 16 II 

Girls in Science 80 39 
•Increase represents 111clus1on of Nallonal Youth Sports Progmm 
that has a significant academic component. 

2) Svecial Programs (Se"•ice-bascd Pricing). These 
special progmms an: in tbe research and development 
pliase. 

S_£.Ccial Pr~'llm Prolectcd Enrollment 
Masters in Business 

Not approved by UWS 
Adminislmtion jonlinc_l 
Masters in School Health IO Education 
Certificate in At-
Risk/Allemati\'e Education 20 

Joni.inc) 
Certificate iu Dosimetry 6 



Goal II 

Pro1•ide academic support sen•ices Ilia/ facilitate academic 
success 

Syslemwide Measure: Progress toward retention targets 

Retention aud gmduation mte targets were established as 
part of a systcmwide initiative to focus increasing attentio_n 
on student success. Progress toward these targets 1s 
considered to be one of sevcml important measures of how 
well we serve our students and eneoumge them to succeed. 
Although retention mies for full-time new freshmen are 
influenced by a variety of factors and do not provide a 
complete picture of student success, they are the most 
commonly utilized indicator of institutional performance. 

Fall 
Cohort 

1990 

1991 
1992 
1993 

1994 
1995 

1996 

1997 
1998 

1999 
2000 
2001 

2nd Year lltltnlion at lnslirution Where Starttd 
and 

6 Year Graduation fulles An)~•btre in the System 

i"' Yr lletention 6 Y<ar Graduation 
Aetual Target Acrual Target 

59.0% 

55.1% 

61.1% 
58.9% 

75.6% 60.3% 58.6~0 

79.0% 62.6% 60.6% 

79.6% 66.9~·· 60.8% 

81.8~• 

81.7% 

82.4% 82.0% 
83.9% 82.5% 
8S.O~O• 83.o~• 

'Data are pn:lnmn:uy. 

Although UW-La Crosse has exceeded its retention and 
graduation targets, the institution is committed to continued 
improvement. U\V-La Crosse has set a goal of a three-year 
avcmge 86.0 percent mte for second year retention for the 
2002, 2003, and 2004 cohorts. An avemgc retention mte of 
86.0 percent would be the fourth highest r..tle in the nation 
among public comprehensive institutions, based on current 
figu res reported in US News and World Report. 
U\V-La Crosse has also set a goal of a three-year avemge 
65.0 percent mte fo r six-year gmduation for the 1997, 1998, 
and 1999 cohorts. 

Additional Measures: 

Academic support for students penneatcs the institution. 
Student participation will be monitored in two types of 
services: I) First-Year Student Experiences and 
2) academic support services intended for all students. 

I) Percentage of students who participate in First-Year 
Student Experiences. ·n1e First-Y car Student 
Experiences include the First-Y car Student Seminar, 
Residential Learning Community, Developmental/ 
Career Advising, and the New Student Orientation. 

Ptrcentage ofStudonts Who 
Fim-Yoar Studtnt E1perltnre Partlrll>_ated 

2001 2002 

First Year Stud<:nt Seminar 13.6% 11.5% 

First Year Student llesideoce llaU 12.5% 12.5% 

De\·elopmcntal/Can:cr Advising 7 1.1% 71.%t 

New Student Orientation 93.0% 93.0% 

2) Student use of academic support se1vices. lltesc are 
prog!ams and se1viccs inlendcd to enlIBnce academic 
performance (e.g., study skills and time management 
workshops, tutoring, study groups and sc1vices 
associated with specific academic disciplines and 
courses). 

Number of Numbtr of 
Unh·emty Aradt mlr Srudtnts Who Students \\1to 
Support Stnite Partlclpattd Parliclpattd 

In 2001 in 2002 

OOicc ofMull icultuml 322 400 
Stu<knt ScrYices 

Writing Center 402 (Spring 200 I ) 7 14 

Math Tutoring 
Will n:port in 

2000 2002 

Student Support ScrYices 400 375 

Dis:rbility Resource Services 324 380 

College Academic Support Will start 
5,628 

Services reporting in 2002 

3) Student perceptions of the exlenl to which UWL 
provides a supportive campus environment. 
Percentage of students responding "quite a bit" or "very 
much" in response to lhe 2002 Nalional Smvcy of 
Student Engagement question, "To what extent does 
your institution emphasize providing the support 
;·ou need to help you succeed academically?" 

2001 2002 

UWL All NSSE UWL All NSSE 

First Yeai 62.7% 72.7% 70.8% 72.2% 

Seniors 59.4% 67.0% 61.2% 67.2% 



Goal III 

Pro1•ide a campus e111•iro11111e11t that fosters leamillg a11d 
persoual grow/It. 

Systcmwidc Measure: Analysis of responses to a cluster 
of SRG questions that address similar types of student 
engagement activities. 

The U\V System Mission Statement affinns the objective 
of developing " ... heightened intellectual, cultural and 
humane sensitivities .. . " in all students. 'll1e 2001 National 
Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) and the 2002 
Survey of Recent Graduates (SRG) provide data that 
enables us to examine the ways in which institutions meet 
this objective, by making available opportunities that 
promote learning and personal growth. 

Response~ Crom the 2001 National Su n ·ey of Student Engage moot 
and the 2002 Sun·cy of Recent UW Graduates 

La Crosse 

SRG NSSE 
National 

Participated in co.curricular 
act ivities (organizations, 

73.3,~· 67.4,~· 52. 1% publications, student 
government, sports, etc.) 

Did prncticum. internship, 
field experience, or clini<:al 69.8%~ 84.4,1,• 70. 1% 
ass ignment 

Did community service or 
-j 

volunteer work 59.5% 83.2%• 57.8% 

• 1 ndi<atcs difference between 1nshtuhonal pen:enlage and National 
pel\.~ntage is significant at the .05 level. 

Additional Measures: 

U\V-La Crosse will measure students' capacities for critical 
thinking and their involvement in educationally meaningful 
experiential learning and co-curricular activities. 
Assessment of critical thinking is a direct measure of the 
quality of sh1dcnt learning. The measures of shtdcnt 
engagement dctcmunc the extent to which sh1dcnts 
participate in significant learning activities outside the 
classroom. 

1) Student performance on a standardized measure of 
critical thinking. Assessment of students' critical 
thinking skills will be incorporated into the general 
education program which currently is under review. 

2) Student engagement in experiential leanling. 
Experiential leanling engages students in significant 
leanung experiences outside the trnditional classroom, 
laboratory or shtdio settings. These experiences include 
sh1dy abroad, undergraduate research, involvement in 
faculty resean:h projects, independent study projects, 
honors projects, senior thesis/projects, internships, 
cli1ucal and fieldwork experiences, service lcanling, 
arts performances, recitals and exhibitions. 

Pen:entage of Students Who Have Done or Plan To Do Specific 
l!xperiential Learning Acti\'itles Before They Graduate 

E1periential UW-L Na t' I UW-L Nat'l 
L<aroi'!&_ Acthily Frosh Frosh Senior Senior 
Pr.ic ticum, internship, 2001 77.8% 77.2% 8 1.9,~ 72.1% 
field experience , 
clinical assignment 2002 83.0% 76.4,0 81.6,~ 70.0% 

2001 75.5% 68.4% 75.8% 60.9% 
Community service 

2002 79.6% 67.9% 76.9% 58.7% 

Research project with 2001 t8.4% 22.8% 24.0% 20.2% 

a faculty member 2002 17.7% 23.2% 27.8% 2l.l% 

2001 3 1.2% 28.0% 19. 1,0 12.6, 0 
Study Abroad 

2002 30.7% 32.0% 18.8% 14.0% 

2001 JU% 16.8% 28.5% 26.8% 
Independent Study 

2002 8.7~0 17.0% 29.3,0 26.2% 

Culmi!l!Jting Senior 2001 25.4% 39.8% 52.4% 53.4% 

Experience 2002 24.2% 39.2% 54.7% 54.2% . Note. lnshluho!l!Jl pen:eotagcs arc dcm-cd from over-sampled 
population. (Institutional pen:entages difTer from those dcri\'cd 
through sland:ud sampling.) 

Comparison group pen:ent includes all public and private masteis' 
institutions in the NSSE sample. 



Goal IV 

Utilize resources i11 a11 efficie11t a11d effectfre 1m11111er 

Systernwide Measure: Progress toward credits to degree 

By encouraging efficient progress toward degree 
complelion, we help to ensure that continuing sh1dcnls reach 
their goals in a timely manner and that there will be space 
available for new students. Although there are many factors 
that influence the accumulation of credits taken prior to 
gmduation, it is regarded as a useful measure of efficient 
resource utilization. 

A\·enige Allempted Credits lo Degree 

Year Credits 
1995-96 152 
1996-97 150 
1997-98 149 
1998-99 145 
1999-00 143 
2000-01 143 

2001-02' 141 
Goal 148 

'2001-02 dala arc prchnuna1y. 

Additional Measures: 

Educational quality depends upon the capacity of faculty to 
teach effectively, do research and provide service. We will 
monitor the level of internal support for faculty and staff 
development, the retention of probationary and tenured 
faculty, and the level of external funding secured by faculty 
and staff. 

l) Distribution of internal support for professional 
development of faculty and staff. 

A) University-wide fuuds (e.g., Faculty Development 
Grants, International Development Fund, 
Instructional Technology Grnnls, Sabbatical 
Leaves, Faculty Research Gmnls, Undergraduate 
Research Grants, Academic Staff Gmnts) 

Uni\-er-slty-n Ide Proressional Denlopmenl Funds 

Type of Grant 
Percent~e of Fun di'!&_ 

2001 2002 

Faculty Development 9.40% 8.50% 

Instructional Technology 9.40% 8.50% 

International De,·clopmcat 17.61% 15.93% 

Sabbatical Lea\·es 11.67% 20.44% 

Faculty Research 35.23~0 31.86% 

Teaching Fellows/Scholars 3 .66% 3.3 1% 

Academic StaJT Professional Development 4.57, 0 3.81% 

Unckrgrnduato Research 8.46C?O 7.65% 

TotJJl 100% 100~0 

8) Professional development funds allocated within 
lhe four colleges in (e.g., for travel, speakers, 
curriculum development, faculty grants). 

2000-2001 2001-2002 

$427,431 $363,961 

2) Retention of faculty and slaff. A database will be 
developed to monitor retention of probationary and 
tenured faculty. The development of a facully database 
will be postponed unlil the university completes its 
migration from Unisys legacy system lo the new Orncle 
platfonn. 

3) Level of external funding obtained by faculty and staff 
for research and research !mining. instruction, service. 
and slUdent services. 

E1ternal Funding Category 
Amount Receind 

2001 2002 
Research and Research Training S2,386,219 $2,892,819 

Instruction S665,151 $716,658 

Scl\"ice Sl,105,885 $2,137,912 

Student Services $650,000 Sl,143,443 

TOTAL $4,807,255 $6,890,832 



2003-2004 

Aehieving Exeellenee at 
UW-La Crosse 

TI.Us report constitutes the third edition of Achieving Excellence at UW-La Crosse, and is part of m.1 over.ill effort by the 
UW System to express our commitment to self-assessment. The goals and measures presented below arc intended to provide 
a description of the many ways in which U\V-La Crosse is achieving excellence. For goals I, II and IV, there is one measure 
that is common to all UW institutions. These common measures reflect the mission of the UW System as a whole. In 
addition to the common measures, UW-La Crosse has selected several supplementary measures that are reflective of its 
specific institutional mission and values. 111csc unique campus-specific measures are useful as a means of providing context 
to the pcrfonnance on the systemwide measures. 

Goal I 

Provide Access to Higher Ed11catio11 for the Citize11s of 
Wisco11si11 

Systcmwide Measure: 
targets 

Progress towal'd enrollment 

Each U\V institution has established targets for enrollment. 
These targets were designed to maintain widespread access, 
without compromising the high level of educational service 
described in the UW System Mission Statement. They 
represent the optimal enrollment capacity necessary to ensure 
tbe maximum quality. 

Rnrollmtnl 

Falt Actual Targtl +/- Target 

1996 8,379 8,106 +3.4,0 

1997 8,427 8,242 +2.2% 

1998 8,591 8,345 +2.9% 

1999 8,576 8,377 +2.4'?0 

20-00 8,483 8,399 +1.0C?O 

2001 8,483 8,367 +1.4~0 

2002 8,243 8,336 -1.1 % 

2003• 8,138 8,243 -1.3% 

• DJla are prehmmary. 

Additional Measures: 

U\V-La Crosse differs from other UW System institutions in 
that it is decreasing its enrollments during EM-2 1. 
UW-La Crosse is trying to shape the demogr.iphics of the 
student body by attr.icting the most academically qualified 
applicants and establishing an increasingly talented student 
body with diverse backgrounds (e.g., ethnic, economically 
disadvantaged, non-tniditional). 

In addition to try ing to attract highly qualified students, 
U\V-La Crosse also provides access to higher education 
through Precollege programs for individuals who are 
academically at risk or from underrepresented groups. The 
goal is to continue to offer precollege progr.ims that increase 
the chances that at risk students will advance to higher 
education. 

Accouolabilily 2003-04 

The number of part1cmants in Precollege progr.uns 
(e.g .. Upward Bound, Academic Enrichment Progrnrns, 
Self Sufficiency Program, Girls in Science). 

Precotltge Prograll1' 2001 2002 2003 

Upward Bound 79 85 79 

Academic Enrichmeol ProgrJms 265 600• 531 

Self Sufficiency Progmm 16 11 19 

Girls in Science 80 39 46 

•Increase represents 1nclus1on of National Youth Sports Progmm 
that bas a significant academic component. 

The number of students participating in precollege 
progr.ims is relatively stable. Participation in the Girls iu 
Science program fluctuates, ill part, because mm1y of the 
instructors who teach in the progr.im volunteer their time. 
111e progmm tries to accommodate as many students as 
possible each year. 



Goal II 

Pro1•i<le academic support sen•ices that facilitate academic 
success 

Systemwlde Measure: Progress toward retention ta1·gets 

Retention and graduation rate targets were established as part 
of a systemwide initiative to focus increasing attention on 
student success. Progress toward these targets is considered 
to be one of several important measures of how well we serve 
our students and encourage them to succeed. Although 
retention rates for full-time new freshmen are influenced by a 
variety of factors and do not provide a complete picture of 
student success, they are the most commonly utilized 
indicator of institutional perfom1ance. 

2nd Year Rotentlon at lnstilutlon \\11rrt Startrd 
and 

6 \'t ar Graduation Rat .. Anp•htre In the System 

Fall 2"' Y tar Rotentlon 6 Yea r Gradmtlon 

Cohort Actual Target Actual Target 

1990 59.0% 

1991 55.1% 

1992 61.1% 

1993 58.9% 

1994 75.6% 60.3% 58.6% 

1995 79.0% 62.6% 60.6% 

1996 79.6% 66.7% 60.8~0 

1997 81.8% 68 .J~o· 61.3% 

1998 81.7% 

1999 82.4% 82.0% 

2000 83.9% 82.5% 

2001 85.0% 83 .0~• 

2002' 84.6~0· 83.8% 

•Data are prelimin:ll)'. 

Additional Measm·es: 

U\V-La Crosse tries to provide a high level of academic 
support for all students at the University . Student 
participation is monitored in two types of services: l) First
Year Student Experiences and 2) academic support services 
intended for all students. Additionally, we assess students ' 
perceptions of academic support offered at U\V-La Crosse. 

l) Percentage of students who participate in First-Year 
Student Experiences. The First-Year Student 
Experiences include the First-Year Student Seminar, 
Residential Leaming Community, Developmental/ 
Career Advising, and the New Student Orientation. 

Tue goal is to continue to increase the percentage of 
students who complete the First Year Student Seminar. 
This percentage increased from 11.5% in 2002 to 17% in 
2003. '11ie decline in Developmental Advising from 
71% to 37% is due to reduction in the number of staff 
due to budget cuts. 

Ptrcontag• of Students 
First Year Student Eiptritnct Who Partlc!£_attd 

2001 2002 2003 

First Y CJ.r Student Seminar 13.6% 11.5% 17.0,. 

First Y CM Student Residence Hall 12.5% 12.5% 12.8'• 

Devclopmcntal/Can:er Advising 71.1% 71.0% 37.0,. 

New Student Orientation 93.0% 93.0% 93.0% 

2) Student use of academic support services. These 
progranis and services are intended to enhance 
academic perfom1ance (e.g., study skills and time 
management workshops, tutoring, study groups and 
services associated with specific academic disciplines 
and courses). ll1e target is to continue to provide 
academic support services in key areas. In 2003 the 
number of students using the Writing Center and 
Multicultural Services increased, while the number 
using Disability Support Services decreased slightly. 

Unh-. Acadrmic II ofStudt nls II of Students II of Students 
S~or1 Stnice In 2001 In 2002 In 2003 

Offi eeof 
Multicultur31 322 400 458 
Student Services 

Writing Center 
402 (Spring 

714 9 12 
2001) 

Moth Tutoring 
Will report in 

2000 2100 
2002 

Student Support 
400 375' 375' 

Serv ices 

Disability Resource 
324 380 342 

Services 

College Academic .. .. .. 
Support Services'' 
• 375 os the m'1.xomum number set by a Federal Gow mmm t Gr:inl 
•• Four fulltime positions a.re dcdic.:ilcd lo student academic support in the 
colleges. On a.-erage there are 3,500 contacts with studmls in each 
college related to advising 3/lllUally. 

3) Student perceptions of the ex1ent to which 
UW-La Crosse provides a supportive campus 
environment. Percentage of students responding 
"quite a bit" or "very much" in response to the 
National Survey of Student Engagement question, "To 
what extent does your institution emphasize 
pro\iding the suppo11 you need to help you succeed 
academically?" Student perceptions of academic 
support are still below the national averages. ll1e 
target is to continue tbc upward trend toward the 
national averages for fi rst year students and seniors. 

2001 2002 2003 
All All All 

UWL NSSE UWI. NSSE UWL !'\SSE 

First YeJ.r 62.7,~ 72.7, . 70.8% 72.2% 7 1.0, . 78.0,. 

Seniors 59.4,. 67.o~• 6 1.2% 67.2% 68.0~~ 72.0,. 

I 
l 
I 



Goal III 

Pro1•ide a campus e111•iro11111e11t tllat fosters learui11g 0111/ 
perso11a/ gro11111. 

Systcmwldc Measure: In previous reports, results from 
syslemwide surveys of students and alumni were ut ilized as 
measures of the enriching cnvirotllllcnt provided by each of 
the UW campuses. However, due to budgetary constraints, 
we were unable to survey enough people lo provide 
inslilulion-lcvcl data for the current iteration of Achieving 
Excellence. 

Ac.lc.litlonal Measures: 

UW-La Crosse tries lo cultivate student leaming and 
development both in and outside the classroom. 
U\V-La Crosse uses two measures to assess this broad goal. 
One is a standardized measu re of students' critical thinking 
abilities. Critical thinking is a university wide goal of most 
academic programs including general education which 
influences all students. On a regular basis, UW-La Crosse 
will use nationally standardized instmments to measure 
students' capacities for critical thinking. 

Second, UW-La Crosse uses the NSSE to assess student 
involvement in educationally meaningful experiential 
learning and co-curricular activities. The measures of student 
engagement detcnnine the extent to which students 
participate in significant learning activities outside the 
classroom. 

1) Sn1denl oerfonnance on a standardized measure of 
critical thinking. More than 300 frcs luncn took the ACI'
CAAP Critical Thinking Test during the first two weeks of 
fall 2003 semester. The avernge score on the test for new 
UW-La Crosse frcslunen was 64.2 compared lo an avcmgc of 
62. l for the national comparison group of college 
sophomores. 

In spring 2004 a representative sample of seniors will take 
the test. The results will provide a general measu re of student 
progress with respect lo critical thinki ng from frcs lunen lo 
senior year. 

2) Student engagement in experiential learning. Experiential 
learning engages students in significant lcaming experiences 
outside the traditional classroom, laboralO!)' or sh1dio 
sellings. These experiences include study abroad, 
undergraduate research, involvement in faculty research 
projects, independent study projects, honors projects, senior 
thesis/projects, inlemships, clinical and fieldwork 
experiences, service learning, arts perfom1anees, recitals and 
exhibitions. 

The goal is to continue to involve a greater percentage of 
seniors in experiential learning opporllmities than the 
national avernges. Jn 2003 compared to 2002, a greater 
percentage of UW-La Crosse seniors participated in 
inlemships, community serv ice, research with a faculty 
member, study abroad, independent study, aud a 
culminating senior experience. In all categories of 
experiential learning UW-La Crosse seniors were above 
the national avernges. 

Percentage of S tudents Who Ila•-e Done or Plan To Do SpedJk 
Experiential L u ming Aclhilies Before They Graduate 

Ex.,.,rienced UW-L Nat'I UW-L Nat' I 
ua ming Acthi ty Frosh f"rosb Senior Sonior 

Pr.i<:t icucn. internship, 
2001 77.8~• 77.2,. 81.9% 72.1% 

field experience, 2002 83.0% 76.4~· 81.Mo 70.0% 
clinical assignment 

2003 82.0% 80.0% 83.~• 72.()% 

2001 75.5% 68.4% 15.8~• 60.9% 

Community Sel\i ce 2002 79.6% 67.9% 76.9,. 58.7% 

2003 82.()% 74.0% 82.0% 63.0% 

2001 18.4% 22.8% 24.0~• 20.2% 
Re~arch proje.: t wilh 

2002 17.7% 23.2% 27.8% 21.1% a facul ty member 
2003 23.0% 26.0% 26.0% 23.0% 

2001 31.2% 28.0% 19.JC~• 12.6% 

Study Abroad 2002 30.7% 32.0% 18.8% 1 4 .0'~ 

2003 34.0% 33.0% 20.0% 14.0% 

2001 11.5% 16.8% 28.5% 26.8% 

Independent Study 2002 8.7,. 17.0% 29.3% 26.2~• 

2003 8.0% 17.0% 29.0% 26.~· 

2001 25.4~o 39.8% 52.4,. 53.4% 
Culminating Senior 

2002 24.2~• 39.2,. 54.7% 54.2% 
Experience 

2003 26.o~• 40.()% 58.~o 55.0% 

Note: lnst1tullonal percentages are dcm·td from O\'er-sampled 
population. (lnstilulional percentages differ from those dcri\'ed 
through standard sampling.) 

Comp3rison group )>Cl\.-Cnt includes all public aod private 
masters' institutions in the NSSE sample. 



Goal IV 

Utilize resources iu a11 efjicie11t a11d effectfre 111a1111er 

Systemwlcle Measure: Progress toward credits lo degree 

By encouraging efficient progress toward degree completion, 
we help to ensure that continuing students reach thei r goals in 
a timely manner and that there will be space available for 
new students. Although there arc many factors that influence 
the accumulation of credits taken prior to grnduation, it is 
regarded as a useful measure of efficient resource utili7 .. ation. 

Anrage Attempted Crcdils to Degree 

Ytar Credi ls 

1995-96 152 
1996-97 150 
1997-98 149 
1998-99 145 
1999-00 143 
2000-01 143 
2001-02 141 
2002-03 ' 142 

'0:.la are prelimiruuy. 

Additional Measures: 

We will monitor the level of external funding secured by 
faculty and staff since external support can provide additional 
opportunities to enhance teaching and learning when 
resources to support higher education from the state are 
limited. ll1e goal is to maintain or exceed the current level of 
external funding. ' l11e total amount of external funding 
increased by $695,696 from 2002 to 2003. 

Level of external funding obtained by faculty and staff for 
research and research training, instmction, service. and 
student services. 

Bxtrrnat Funding Amount Rtctlwd 
Ca~ 2001 2002 2003 
Research aod Rcse=h S2,386,219 S2,892,819 SJ,366,887 
Tmining 

Instruction S665,151 $716,658 $314,055 

Ser\' ice Sl,105,885 S2,137,9 12 S2,705,245 

Student Services $650,000 Sl , 143,443 Sl ,200,341 

TOTAL $4,807,255 $6,890,832 $7,586,528 



2004-2005 

Achieving Excellence at 
UW-La Crosse 

This is the fourth edition of Achieving Excellence at U\V-1.a Crosse, and is part of an oventll effort by the UW System to 
express our commitment to self-assessment. The goals and measures presented below arc intended to provide a description 
of the many ways in which U\V-La Crosse is achieving excellence. Each goal has measures common to all U\V institutions. 
These conunon measures reflect the mission of the U\V System as a whole. In addition to the collllllon measures, 
UW-La Crosse has selected sevcml supplen1entary measures that are reflective o f its s1>ecific institutional mission and values. 
These unique can1pus-specific measures are useful as a means of providing context to the perfonnancc on the systemwide 
measures. 

Goal I 
Pr(J1•i</c access f (J high er ed11catio11 f or the citizens of 
Wisco11.~i11 

Sntemwide Measures: 

Progress toward enrollment pla ns 

Each U\V institution has established plans for enrollment. 
These plans were designed to maintain widespread access, 
without compromising the high level of education.al service 
described in the U\V System Mission Statement. Tuey 
represent the optimal enrollment capacity necessary to 
ensure the maximum quality. 

Tola l F ull-Timr ~ui\'3l•nf~[nrollmrnf 

Fall Aclual FTE Plann•d ~-r E DilTrrrnr• 
1996 8,379 8,106 3.4% 
1997 8,426 8,242 2.2% 
1998 8,59 1 8,345 2.9~• 

1999 8,576 8,377 2.4~0 

2000 8,483 8,399 1.0,D 
2001 8,483 8,367 l.4~0 

2002 8,243 8,336 - l.l~D 

2003 8,138 8,2H -l .3%1 
2004' 7,970 8,075 - 1.3~0 

•Data arc prdunrn:.11)'. 

Prog ress toward increasing diversity 

Each UW institution has the goal of increasing enrollments 
of students of color, as stated in 1'/011 2008, the 
U\V System's initiative to increase mcial and ethnic 
diversity. 

T ola l llradrounf Enrollmr nt 
Fa ll Srmesfrr S tudr n fs 

1998 2000 2002 2004• 
C hangt 

Enroll rd 98 lo 04• 
African Au~rican 86 99 78 70 -1 9% 
A111erican Indian 51 59 58 5 1 o•' ,. 
His..£'!_uic1Lafino 78 101 109 11 9 53% 
Soulbea.st Asian 76 88 109 108 42~0 

Asian Amcric:m 94 104 98 126 34% 

Total Stud<nfs of Color 385 451 452 474 23% 
lnf<ma lion:d 140 148 106 134 --i ~<> 

W hite 8,765 8,534 8,192 7.9 11 -1 0% 

Tola t llt a tkounf 9,290 9,133 8,750 8,5 19 -8~0 

•Data :.m! prelmu u.:.iry. 

Additional Measures: 

U\V-La Crosse differs from other UW System institutions 
in that it has been decreasing its enrollments during EM-21 
(the enrollment management plan fo r fa ll 200 l through fall 
2006). U\V-L is lr)'ing to shape the dcmogmphics of the 
student body by attracting the most academically qualified 
applicants and establishing an increasing ly talented student 
body with diverse backgrounds (e.g., ethnic, economically 
disadvantaged, uon-tmditional). 

In addition to lr)·iug to attmct highly qualified students, 
UW-La Crosse also provides access to higher education 
through precollege progmms fo r individuals who are 
academically at risk or fro m underrepresented groups. l l1e 
goal is to continue to offer precollege progmms that 
increase the chances that at risk sh1deuts will advance to 
higher education. 

The number of participants in precollege progmms (e.g .. 
Upward Bound, Academic Enrichment Programs, Self 
Sufficiency Program, Gi rls in Science, Kids' College, 
Young Scholars). 

Prrcollog_t P r C?.&.rams 
\ 'ear P rogram.s Enrollmenls 

2000--01 4 440 

2001--02 4 735 

2002--03 4 665 

2003--04 6 993 



Goal II 
Pl'01•i<le academic support seTl'ices lira/ facilitate academic 
success 

Systcmwidc Measures: 

Progress toward retention targets 

Retention and grJduation mte targets were established as 
part of a systemwidc initiative lo focus increasing allention 
on student syslemwide success. Progress toward lbesc 
targets is considered to be o ne of scvcml important 
measures of how well we serve our students and enconmge 
them lo succeed. J\ II hough relent ion mies fo r full-time new 
fresluncn are influenced by a variety of factors and do not 
provide a complete picture of student success, they are the 
most commonly used indicator of institutional pcrfonnancc. 

r "' \'ear Retention at 6 Year Gradua tion Rate 
Institution \\110re Started An\·nhett in lhr U\V S\'slem 

Fall 
Actual Target 

Cohort 
Fall 

Actual Target 
Cohort 

1995 79.0% 1990 59.0% 
1996 79.6% 1991 55. 1'• 
1997 81.8% 1992 6 1.1% 
1998 81.7% 1993 58.9% 
1999 82.4% 82.0% 1994 60.3% 58.6% 
2000 83.9% 82.5% 1995 62.6% 60.6~• 

2001 84.9~• 83.0% 1996 66.7,0 60.8% 
2002 84.Mo 83.8' • 1997 68.2% 61.3% 
2003 ' 85.8% 84.5% 1998' 71.0% 6 1.2% 

•Dala arc prelimina1J. 

Closing the achievement gap 

Each U\V institution has the goal of r.tising retention and 
gmduation mies for shtdents of color toward the mies for 
the student body as a whole, as stated in Pla11 2008, the 
U\V System's initiative lo increase diversity. 

~·a ll L S tudents of Color 1 White 
Cohort J N I Rate I N J Rat• 

i "'\'rar netention at Institution Where Started 
1999 

± 
80 

± 
76.2% 

± 
1,544 

± 
82.7% 

2001 83 78.3~~ 1,504 85.4% 
2003 ' 1 94 l 84.0"· 1 1,401 l 86.0% 

6 Year Graduation Rat• Ann •here in th• UW Sntrm 
1994 l 75 ± 34.6% 

± 
1,4 14 

± 
61.7% 

1996 ± 69 40.5% 1,650 67.8% 
1998' 84 I 44.0% I 1,649 I 72.6~0 

'D;ita an: pn:hnuomy. 

Additional Measures: 

UW-1.a Crosse tries lo provide a high level o f academic 
support for all students at the University. Shtdcnl 
participation is monitored in two l)'pcs of services, First
Year Shtdenl Experiences and academic support services 
intended for all sl1tdenls. Additionally, we assess students' 
pcn:cptions of academic support ofTered al U\V-1 ,. 

1) Percentage of shtdcnls who participate in First-Year 
Shtdcnt Experiences. The First-Year Student 
Expe riences include lhe First-Year Student Seminar, 
Residential Leaming Community, DcvelopmentaV 
Career Advising, and the New Shtdcnt Orientation. 

First-Yrar Student Percentag• of Students \\110 Partidpatrd 

F.xpcri<ncr 2001 2002 2003 200~ 

First-yc:tr Student 13.6% 11.5% 17.0% 16.0% 
s~min:.tr 

First-yc:ir Student 
12.5% 12.5% 12.8% 12.9% 

Residence Hall 

O.:\·e lopm.:n11tVCan:cr 
71.1% 11.0~• no~• 32.9% 

Ad\'ising 

New Sludcul 
93.0% 93.0% 93.0% 95.0~0 

Oriental ion 

ll1e goal is to continue to increase the percentage of 
students who complete lhe First-Year Student Seminar. 
ll1is percentage increased fro m 11.5% in 2002 to 16% in 
2004. 

2) Student use of academic support services. These 
progmms and services are intended lo c ttfilmcc 
academic perfonnancc (e.g., study skills :md time 
management workshops, tutoring, study groups, and 
services associated with specific academic discipl ines 
and courses). llte large! is lo continue lo provide 
academic support services in key areas. In 2004, the 
number of students using the Mulliculluml Services 
and Disability Support Services increased. 

Academic Support Number of Studrots 

Srn-icr 2001 2002 2003 2001 

MullicullurJI 
322 400 458 491 

Sludcut S<!l\·kes 

Writing Ceoler 
402 

714 912 
17l 

Sp. 2001 Sp. 20oJ4 

Malh Tutoring 2,000 2,100 2, 100 

Sludeot Support 
400 375' 375 ' 37l' 

Scniccs 

Oisabilily Resource 
324 380 342 383 

Ser:iccs 

• 375 is the m:.mmum numbe r set by a FedcrJI Gownun<nt ClrJnt. 

3) Student perceptions of the extent to which 
U\V-La Crosse provides a supportive campus environ
ment. Percentage of sludenls responding "quite a bil" 
or "very much" in response lo lhe NSSE question, "To 
wluil extent docs your inslilution emphasize providing lhe 
support you need to help you succeed academically?" 

National Surn\· of Student Ellg!l:•mrot_{i'\SSfil_ 

2001 2002 2003 2004 

UW·I. NSSF. UW-1. NSSE UW·I. NSSE UW·I. NS~E 

Fr 62.7 72.7 70.8 71.0 71.0 78.0 74.I 77.0 

Sr 59.4 67.0 6 1.2 68.0 68.0 72.0 69.0 723 

NSSE c"lcgof)· consists of all public and pnrnte ll1:1'1<rs 11is1ttu1toos. 

While student perceptions of academic support are still 
below the national avemges, the gap for first year students 
is closing. ·11te target is to conlinnc the upward lrcr.d 
toward the national avcmges fo r first-year shtdents ar.d 
seniors. 



Goal III 

Prol'ide 11 c11111p11s e111•iro11111e11/ 1/111/ fosters le11mi11g 1111d 
personal g roll'lh 

Systemwide Measure: 

Student iurnlvement in planned out-of-classroom 
activities that promote lea rning a nd good citizenship. 

Assessment of success in this area is evaluated by 
comparisons to national bencluuarks. 

200~ National Sun-..- of Student RDJ:?gtmenl_lNSSfil_ 
Sniors U\\'. l,a Cros.._q. N11ionsl Master's' 

Participatt!'d in co-currk uh1r 
acli\'ities (organizations, 
publi..-.11ions, sludenl 

_g_o,·ernmcnl, ~11s, clc.l_ 
Didlplann<d lo do prJclkuru, 
internship, field experience, or 
clinical a.ss!&_nmenl 
Didlplauncd lo do community 
se n·icc or voluoleer work 

6S.8% 

81. 1% 

80.S% 

48.3%' 46.6%' 

72.7%' 

66.8~•· 

' Significanl d ilfereocc from inslilu1ion:il pen·enlage a1 !he O.OS lc\'cl. 
' Public colleges and uniwr.. ilics offering a :-tasler's as the highe>I degree. 

Additional Measures: 

UW-La Crosse tries to eullivate studenl learning and 
development both in and outside the el;issroom. UW-L 
uses two measures to HSsess this broad goal. One is a 
standardized measure of students' critical thinking abilities. 
Critic;il thinking is a university-wide goal of most academic 
programs, including general education, which influences all 
students. 

Second, UW-L uses the NSSE to ;issess sl11dent 
i1wolvcmcut in educationally meaningful experiential 
lcaming and co-curricular activities. The measures of 
student engagement dctennine the extent to which students 
participate in significant learning ;ictivitics outside the 
classroom. 

I) Sn1dent pcrfonnancc on a standardized measure of 
critical thinking. In 2003-04, the ACT-CAAP Critical 
Thinking Test was administered to a sample of new 
freshmen and graduating seniors. The average score 
fo r new U\V-La Crosse freslunen was 64.2 compared 
to an average of 60.3 for the national comparison 
group. ·n1e avemge score for U\V-La Crosse seniors 
was 65.9 which exceeded the national avemgc of 63. l. 

Scores on lhe ACT C ritical T hinki'!&.Tesl 

UW-L S1udcols National Norms 

Frcshlllco 64.2 ' 60.3 

s~niors 6S.9' 63.I 

' 319 freshmen and 14S seniors look lhc l<sl. 

2) Student engagement in experiential lc;iming. Experi
ential learning engages students in significant learning 
experiences outside the traditional classroom, 
laboratOI)', or sh1dio settings. These experiences 
include sn1dy abroad, undergmduatc reseitrch, involve
ment in faculty research projects, independent sl11dy 
projects, honors projects, senior thesis/projects, 
internships, clinical and fieldwork experiences, service 
learning, arts performances, recitals, and exhibitions. 

111e goal is to continue to involve a greater percentage of 
seniors in experiential learning opportunities than the 
national averages. In 2004 compared to 2003, a greater 
percentage of U\V-La Crosse seniors participated in sl11dy 
abroad, independent sl11dy, and a culminating senior 
experience. /I.lore freshmen plan to engage in experiential 
learning experiences. In all categories of experiential 
learning, except involvement in faculty n:sc;irch, 
UW-La Crosse seniors were above the national avcmges. 
The pen:ent of UW-La Crosse seniors participating in 
faculty research equals the national avemge. 

Percentage of Siu den ls Who Ha\'c Pone or Plan To Do Sp«ilic 
E~rienlia l Lurni'!K_Acli\'ilies Uefon: T hn · G .ra.duatt 

F.xpericnliat 
Year 

UW -L Nat•I UW-L Nat•J 
Learning AclMI)· Pro sh ~·rosb Senior Senior 

200 t 77.Mo 77.2~• 8 1.9~• 72.1% 
PrJcticu~ internship, 2002 83.0% 76.4% 81.6% 70.0% 
field experience, 
clini...-JI assig llJllCnt 2003 82.0% 80.0% 83.0% 72.0% 

2004 83.0~• so.s! • 81.l~• 73.7% 

200 t 1S.S% 68.4% 7S.8~o 60.9% 

2002 79.6% 67.9% 76.9% SS.7% 
Collllllunily s~rvicc 

2003 82.0~• 74.0% 82 .0~• 63.0% 

2004 8S.S~o 7S.9! o 80.S~• 69.8% 

200 1 18.4% 22.8% 24.0% 20.2% 

Research project with 2002 t 7.7% 23.2% 27.8% 21.1% 
a facuhy mewbcr 2003 23.0' • 26.0% 26.~· 23.0% 

2004 24.7% 26.S% 26.4~· 26.2% 

2001 3 1.2% 28.0% 19.m 12.6% 

2002 30.7% 32 .0~~ t8.8~· 14.0% 
S1udy Abroad 

2003 34.0% 33.0% 20.0% 14.0% 

2004 41.7% 38.0! o 2S.S% 18.0% 

2001 l l.S% 16.8% 28.S~• 26.8~• 

2002 8.7% 17.0% 29.3% 26.2% 
lndependcnl S1udy 

2003 8.0% 17.0% 29.0% 26.0% 

2004 10.0% 17.8% 3 1.4~~ 28.4% 

200 1 2S.4% 39.8% S2.4~o S3.4% 

Cutmill'11ing Senior 2002 24.2% 39.2% S4.7% S4.2% 
Experience 

2003 26.0~o 40.0~• S8.0~o SS.0% 

200~ 27.9% 42.S% 6S.7~o 60.3~• 

Nole: IJL<hluhornl pc11.-.:nlagcs an: denw d rrom O\'er-s"mpled population 
in 200 1 1hrough 2003. ( lllS1 ilu1ional pcn:cntages d iffer from !hose dcri\'cd 
lhrough Sl;indard sampliog.) Comp:1rison group pcn:cnl includes :ill public 
and pri\'a lc masl<r' s ins1ilutions io !he NSSE s.1mplc. 



Goal IV 

Utilize resources i11 n11 efficieut a11d eff e,·tfre 111a1111er 

S\'stcmwidc Measure: 

Progress towa rd reducing credits lo degree 

13y encouraging efiicicnt progress toward degree completion, we 
help to ensure that continuing students reach their goals in a timely 
manner and that there will be! space arnilablc for new s tudents. 
Although there arc ninny factors that influence the accumulation 
of credits taken prior to graduation, credits to degree is regarded as 
a useful measure of efiicient resource utilization. 

A vcra_ge A ll• mp_tc dC d' re its to D !grec 
\'car of Graduation Credits 

1995.96 t 52 
t996·97 150 
1997·98 149 
1998·99 145 
1999·00 143 
2000·01 143 
2001·02 141 
2002.03 142 
2003·04 142 

Additional Measures: 

We will mon itor the level of external funding secured by 
faculty and staff since external support can provide 
additional opportunities to enhance leaching and learning 
when resourcc.s lo support higher education from the state 
are limited . ' l11e goal is lo maintain or exceed the current 
lc\•cl of external funding. 111e total amount of external 
funding increased by SJ,739,099 from 200 1 lo 2004. 

Level of external fu11d in11, oblained by faculty and staff for 
research and research training, instruction, service, and 
student services. 

External Amou nt H«ti»cd 
Funding 
Cat~ory 2001 2002 2003 200~ 

Rcsc~m:h and 
Rescar<h S2,386,2 19 52,892,819 53,366,887 S3,290,335 
Training 

Instruction S665,15i S716,658 SJ 14,055 S880,547 

Service Sl,105,885 S2,137,912 S2,705,245 S2,089,866 

Student 
S650,000 Sl ,143,443 Sl ,200,341 S2,285,666 Services 

TOTAL S4,807,255 S6,890,832 S7,586,528 S8,546,354 



Exhibit 2-B. 

Physical Facilities Improvements 2001-2005 
Revised 01109106 

GPR Projects 
Building Affected Project Description Closeout Amount Remarks 
Campus Create Campus Masterplan 75,000 
Campus Utility Install 3rd Chiller & Cooling Twer 1,507,819 70% complete 
Campus Utility Install New Electrical Service 464,000 Design in 06/Construct in 07. 
CFA Install Subbasement Elevator 289,772 
Cowley Hall Construct Vestibules 205,334 
Cowley Hall Roof Replacement 123,600 
Heating Plant Install Pollution Control System 2,554,600 Design complete. Bid early in 06. 
Heating Plant Rebuild Boiler Stoker Grate 340,690 
Mitchell Hall Replace Motorized Bleachers 323,096 
Mitchell Hall Replace Gym Curtain Divider 237,385 
Multi-Bldg Upgrade Fire Alarm Systems 730,905 
Multi-Bldg Update Fiber Optic Backbone 699,935 
Multi-Bldg Classroom Upgrade I Tech Inst! 612,175 
Multi-Bldg Replace & Upgrade Elev Controls 427,480 
Multi-Bldg Classroom Upgrade I Tech Instl 255,000 
Multi-Bldg Install New Cabling 53,073 
Various Bldgs WEI Phase IJI Energy Projects 307,602 
Wimberly Hall Replace Windows 295,866 
Wimberly Hall Replace stair treads 257,808 
Wimberly Hall Replace Stair Treads 110,742 

TOTALS: $9,871,882 

PR Projects 
Building Affected Project Description Closeout Amount Remarks 
Angell/Wentz Replace Windows 644,486 
Angl/Drke/Wntz Install Emergency Generators 198,145 
Baird/Coate/Lau Install New Cabling 300,000 
Campus Utility Install 3rd Chiller & Cooling Twer 439,600 70% complete 
Campus Utility Install New Electrical Service 297,000 Design in 06/Construct in 07. 
Cartwright Ctr Connect to Central Chilled Wtr 188,185 
Coate Hall Replace Windows 383,740 
Heating Plant Install Pollution Control System 1,500,400 Design complete. Bid early in 06. 
Hutchison Hall Replace Windows 359,995 
Parking Utility Reconstruct Lot C-3 242,586 
Reuter Hall Construct New Residence Hall 22,340,000 40% complete. 

TOTALS: $26,894,137 

Note: Small Projects implemented during this timeframe are not shown. 



Exhibit2-C. UW-L GPR/Acadmeic Fee Fundingem 

TOTAL INSTRUCTION STUDENT SERVICES FINANCIAL AID PHYSICAL PLANT INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT 
2004-05 Amount Percent of Amount Amonut Percent of Amount Percent of Amount Percent of Amount Percent of Percent of 

Total Total Total Total Total Total for 
Instuction 

UW-Eau Claire 82.127.600 100.00% 43.322.882 6.806.192 8.55% 406,946 0.51% 12,654,407 15.90% 6.988,969 8.78% 0.527506977 
UW-Green Bay 39.872.218 100.00% 16.516.454 4,022.208 10. 13% 172,939 0.44% 7,749,384 19.52% 4,839,816 12.19% 0.414234643 
UW-Oshkosh 78.581 ,267 100.00% 42.058,452 6,562.566 16.16% 307,286 0.40% 12,319.214 31.04% 5.635,536 7.39% 0.53522237 
UW-Parkside 39,612,054 100.00% 16.871 ,530 4,208,276 10.95% 342,354 0.89% 8,073,767 21.02% 4,086,886 10.64% 0.42591909 
UW-Platteville 49,888.937 100.00% 24,617,148 3.628.122 7.44% 144,992 0.30% 8.833 ,720 18.11 % 4,517,739 9.26% 0.493439016 
UW-River Falls 47,363.944 100.00% 23.771.294 4,038,918 8.84% 204.285 0.45% 8.245.283 18.04% 4,267.244 9.33 % 0.501 885865 
UW-Stevens Point 71.976.320 100.00% 38.235.360 5.053.982 7.28% 396.635 0.57% 11.570,481 16.66% 6.462.650 9.31 % 0.531221379 
UW-Stout 64.447.689 100.00% 33.077.580 4.973 ,069 7.92% 361.912 0.58% 10,945.243 17.43% 5.964,772 9.50% 0.513246953 
UW-Superior 25.504.039 100.00% 11 ,672.585 2,643 ,294 10.98% 94.068 0.39% 5,409.563 22.48% 2,644,133 10.99% 0.457675939 
UW-Whitewater 73,278.964 100.00% 39.069.416 6.038.926 8.36% 627,443 0.87% 10.884,293 15.07% 6.239,301 8.64% 0.533160048 
UW-La Crosse 70,920,944 100.00% 38,060.555 5,051 ,456 7.39% 342,671 0.50% 11,322,229 16.56% 5.358,898 7.84% 0 .536661709 
Average 58,506,725 100.00% 29,752,114 4,820,637 8.48% 309,230 0.54% 9,818,871 17.27% 5,182,359 9.12% 0.508524689 

TOTAL INSTRUCTION STUDEJ\'T SERVICES FINA. ~CIAL AID PHYSICAL PLANT ~STITUTIONAL SUPPORT 
2003-04 Amount Percent of Amount Amonut Percent of Amount Percent of Amount Percent of Amount Percent of Percent of 

Total Total Total Total Total Total for 
lnstuction 

UW-Eau Claire 79.564,080 100.00% 41,498,400 618,792 8.32% 416,760 0.52% 12,615,228 15.86% 6,639,982 8.35% 0.521572046 
UW-Green Bay 39.694.332 100.00% 17,501.859 3.909.852 9.85% 169,478 0.43% 7,396,190 18.63% 4,701,174 11.84% 0.440915821 
UW-Oshkosh 76.215.572 100.00% 40.939.705 6.461.714 8.48% 291.436 0.38% 11 ,729,776 15.39% 5.468,653 7.18% 0.537156698 
UW-Parkside 38.414.287 100.00% 16.801.271 3.721.933 9.69% 326.213 0.85% 7.925.224 20.63% 4.105,069 10.69% 0.437370372 
UW-Platteville 48,777.366 100.00% 24,457,904 3.417,770 7.01 % 131,675 0.27% 8.508,767 17.44% 4.120.249 8.45% 0.501419121 
UW-River Falls 45.712.567 100.00% 22.938.815 3.733,089 8. 17% 193.484 0.42% 8.248.918 18.05% 4.093,924 8.96% 0.501805444 
UW-Stevens Point 69,430,286 100.00% 36,907,701 4.920,427 7.09% 384,452 0.55% 11 ,375.981 16.38% 5,778,587 8.32% 0.531579274 
UW-Stout 62,808 ,850 100.00% 32,946,378 4.734,629 7.54% 347.854 0.55% 10,665,514 16.98% 5,555,741 8.85% 0.524549932 
UW-Superior 24,067.947 100.00% II ,394.123 2,278,945 9.47% 99.306 0.41 % 5.263,127 21.87% 2.404,022 9.99% 0.473414828 
UW-Whitewater 72.240.170 100.00% 38.778,100 5.820.613 8.06% 610.382 0.84% 10,737,246 14.86% 6.216,714 8.61 % 0.536794141 
UW-La Crosse 68.356,120 100.00% 36,909,496 4.769.902 6.98% 346,422 0.51 % 10.867.538 15.90% 5,048.402 7.39% 0.539958909 
Average 56,843,780 100.00% 29,188,523 4,580,697 8.06% 301,587 0.53% 9,575,774 16.85% 4,921,138 8.66% 0.51348666 



;~;~t:'~hancellor Hastad looking for new ways to fund UW-L 
. By KATE SCHOTT All UW schools have been hit out-of-state students attending tbe system makes up the differ- The matter was not brought 

La Crosse Tribune hard by recent budget cuts to UW-L. ence in state dollars. up to point fingers, Hastad said 

The University ofWisconsin
La Crosse must begin blazing a 
n ew path to secure the funding 
needed to keep ir a sought-after 
sch ool, Chancellor Doug 
Hastad said Wetlnesday during 
his fall AU-University Add res~ .... 

While he provided few 
details on how the university 
can accomplish that goal, he 
said he hoped he "planted a 
seed" for faculty and staff to 
start brainstorming ways to 
bring in new revenue. 

higher education. UW-L has State sup- UW-L historically had a large after his address, but to show 
shouldered a S4.5 miUion loss in port for each number of out-of-state stu- UW-L manages despite fewer 
state funding since 2001, with campus is do led dents, which gave the school dollars. 
another Sl.8 million reduction out from a com- more tuition dollars but Jess ."We'Ye mastered the art of 
on the way for the 2005-07 bien- bi nation of a state funding, PauJson said. But doing more with less," he said. 
nium. base amount in 2001, the Legislature added a He rattled off some of UW-L's 

But in 2004, UW-L received set in the late su.rcharge that bumpt:d up non- highlig\"lts: Top-notch students. 
less money from the state than 1970s and the resident costs by 5 percent more among the best and brightest in 
at least one other UW school previous year's Hastad than the increase for residents. the UW System; and a campus 
with fewer students, Hastad budget for each All UW System schools now that's second only to Mad.ison in 
noted Wednesday. school. d raw fewer nonresiden t stu- number of degrees conferred, 

Lynn Paulson, assistant vice Each campus is given a total dents. but UW-L in particular average ACT scores and its stu -
president for budget and plan- budget annually. The amount of saw a major drop, he added. But dent retention rate. 
ning for the UW System, said expected tuition revenue is sub- the funding formula was not 
the discrepancy is due to fewer tracted from chat number, and adjusted for the change. 

HASTAD 
l?rom D-1 

Those successes should 
pave the wo.y to finding alter
native funding for higher edu
cation, Hast;ad said. noting his 
challenge comes at a time 
when despite fewer taxpayer 
dollars. the st?te is pushing 
Uv\T schools to provide stu
dents with better access and 
increase the number of resi
dents with baccalaureate 
degrees. 

The call for self-funding 
took some by surprise. 

"The chancellor hinted 
about some things I had not 
heard about. l'm curious to 
know exact ly what that 
means," said Carmen Wilson, 
lJW- L faculty senate chair
woman. 

"It's not a new idea, but the 
urgency of it has gotten 
greater. I chink people are get
ting a lirtle more discouraged 
about what the state can do to 
help," Paulson said. 

Regent Brent Smith said the 
system needs to be open co 
alternative fund ing methods 
to counter the state's decreas
ing investment in t11e UW 
System. 

"We wouldn't be doing our 
jobs. it seems to me. if we said 
whatever's worked, let"s con
tinue in the same fashion," he 
said. . 

While regents have not 
specifically discussed funding 
for each campus in the year 
he's been on the boa.rd, Smith 
said he expects d iscussions on 
financial issues - including 
tuition and ne"'' fun ding 
sources - at the regent's 
December meeting. 

See HASTAD, D-3 
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Exhibit 3-A. 
Assessment Report (August 2005) 

A Summary of Assessment of Student Learning 

in Academic Programs at UW-La Crosse 1998-2005 

Compiled by 

Bill Cerbin (Provost's Office), Karen Palmer McLean (SAH), Charles Martin-Stanley (CLS), 

George Arimond (EESHR), Bruce May (CBA 

July, 2005 

In 1998, 2001, and 2003 each academic department at UW-La Crosse completed an assessment 

report describing its assessment practices (See Appendix A). In 2004 the associate deans conducted a 

review of these plans in their colleges. The following sununary describes: I) how each college 

conducted its reviews of assessment practices, 2) the "state" of assessment in academic programs, and 

3) common gaps or weaknesses in program assessment. 



Summary of Assessment in Academic Programs 1998-2005 

I. The process of reviewing program assessment in the college. Describe the process your college used to 
review and evaluate assessment of student outcomes in academic programs. Indicate which questionnaire your 
college used, who completed the questionnaires, who evaluated the results and what was done with the results 
(e.g., did programs receive feedback on their assessment practices). 

CLS: The College of Liberal Studies has a college conrn1ittee on assessment, with representatives from each 
department/ program. This committee meets 2-3 times each semester. Associate Dean Martin-Stanley chairs 
the committee. The committee is charged with the following: 

• To reconrn1end assessment policies and guidelines 
• To provide feedback to academic departments/programs on assessment issues 
• To serve as a catalyst for assessment within the college and support assessment initiatives in 

departments/programs 
• To stimulate discussion on assessment issues and promote the use of assessment results 
• Serve as a resource to departments/programs on assessment issues 
• Advise the Dean of the College on assessment issues 
• To make referrals to appropriate assessment resources and faculty development opportunities 
• Review requests for funding assessment initiatives 
• Develop guidelines for the distribution of assessment funds 
• Prepare an annual report on college assessment activities 
• Inform departments of deadlines related to assessment issues 

This academic year the CLS Assessment Committee evaluated the biennial assessment reports from 1996-
1998, 1998-2001, and 2001-2004 for each department/program in the college. Using a checklist on assessment 
practices, the conrn1ittee identified strengths, concerns, and made recommendations for each 
department/program (see attachment 1). Committee members were directed to share the committee's feedback 
with their department/program. The biennial assessment reports were also reviewed by the Associate Dean 
and feedback was given to departments/programs that had weaknesses in their assessment practices. Overall, 
the biennial assessment reports indicate a developing assessment culture in many departments/programs. The 
reports also document broader faculty participation in implementing assessment activities. 

In order to gain a better understanding of the assessment culture in the college, the college assessment 
committee conducted a survey designed to measure CLS faculty perceptions of and experiences with 
assessment. The 15 item survey included a few items from an instrument developed by Bill Cerbin on 
Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes in Academic Programs. Fifty-one members of the faculty in the 
college responded to the survey (see attachment 2). The data were analyzed by Associate Dean Martin
Stanley. The last conunittee meeting for the academic year was devoted to reviewing the results of the survey. 
Each committee member was encouraged to share the results with their department/program. 

SAH: The SAH College Committee (9 SAH faculty members elected by their peers) received copies of all 
individual department/program assessment reports submitted since the last NCA on-site visit. Thus, there 
were three assessment reports for each program/department covering the following time period: 

• 1996-1998 
• 1998-2001 
• 2001 -2004 

The College Conunittee reviewed the assessment reports using the 9/22/04 draft of the Assessment of S111dem 
Leaming 011tcomes in Academic Programs Questionnaire developed by the University Assessment Work 



Group (chaired by Bill Cerbin). The College Committee then prepared letters to each program/department 
sununarizing their feedback related to the submitted assessment plans and assessment results. These feedback 
letters were submitted to the NCA on-campus coordinator and are available on the campus-wide NCA 
website, as well as the individual program/department assessment reports. Several times the College 
Committee suggested that programs/departments that were still struggling with developing stronger asse ssment 
plans review the posted assessment reports prepared by other programs/departments in the College. In 
addition, the SAH College Committee provided feedback on the assessment rubric they used to 
review/critique the assessment plans. 

EESHR: Each of the departments completed an Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes Program Re port 
on each of their undergraduate and graduate programs. The college collected these reports annually and they 
are housed in college files. These reports were reviewed by the Associate Dean, but were not critiqued as no 
college assessment criteria is currently available. The Associate Dean simply looked to see if the department 
made any curricular changes that originated from recommendations within the assessment outcomes repo rt. In 
many, but not all cases, changes were made amongst the college's academic programs and departments. 

In 2004-05 a questionnaire was distributed to and completed by Program Directors. This questionnai re t itled, 
Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes in Academic Programs Questionnaire, was collected by the 
Associate Dean. The Associate Dean reviewed the questionnaire responses from each program for obvio u s 
failures in the assessment process. There were no major failures. All program assessments met the basic 
requi rements for performing an assessment. There are diversity of assessment methods and topics covered 
between departments. For the Associate Dean, this diversity of methods makes the process of reviewing the 
reliability and validity of these assessment methods difficult . Thus, only a cursory review of the methods was 
made. The Associate Dean acknowledge to the departments successful completion of their assessment, but did 
not provide feedback to the validity and reliability of their assessment methods. 

CBA: There are three general categories of learning outcomes that are reviewed and evaluated within 
academic programs in the CBA. They are course learning goals, program learning goals and CBA learning 
goals. The course learning outcomes are reviewed and evaluated by the instructors, the overall CBA learning 
outcomes are reviewed and evaluated by either the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (UCC) or the 
Graduate Curriculum Committees (GCC), and the specific academic program outcomes are reviewed and 
evaluated by a combination of individuals, departmental and/or program committees depending on the 
program. Table I attached provides a summary of assessment activities from 1997-2004. 

The CBA uses a variety of mechanisms to review the different assessment activities and learning outcomes 
within the College. For example, the MBA director and the CBA Graduate Curriculum Committee review the 
assessment results that are derived from the MBA one-credit assessment course. In addition, information is 
disseminated to faculty th rough different mechanisms including workshops convened to discuss the assess:rnent 
p rocedures and results. The CBA UCC is charged with developing, implementing, and reviewing the 
assessment activities for the integrated knowledge of business learning outcomes. It also presents its findin gs 
at faculty meetings. The assessment activities for each undergraduate academic program are reviewed withi n 
the department through mechanisms such as departmental assessment committees and/or general departmen t 
meetings. The Associate Dean also rev iews the biennial assessment reports. College wide assessment results 
through mechanisms such as the EBI surveys are reviewed by each department and the dean's office and a re 
available for individual faculty to review. Sununary presentations of the results are presented at all faculty 
meetings. The faculty members and departments make adjustments mandated from issues identified in the 
various assessment activity results. 



Two forms have been used to review assessment in the academic programs from 1998-2004. The Departments 
of Accountancy, Economics, and Management used the Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes in 
Academic Programs Questionnaire. The other departments used the Checklist to Evaluate Assessment of 
Student Learning Outcomes in Academic Programs Based on Biennial Assessment Reports form. All forms 
were reviewed by the Associate Dean. 

II. The 11ah1re and quality of program assessment. Use the results of the assessment questionnaire and 
departmental assessment reports (1996-1998, 1998-2001, and 2001-2004) to complete the table and answer the 
question below. 

l'l·rn ·ntagl' or l'roi.:rams 

CLS SAii EESllR CUA 

I lave someone responsible for 
program assessm~·nt 100% 93% 100% 100% 

Use direct measuri:s lo evaluate 
s tudrnt learning outcomes in the 100% 81'% 100'% t00% 

pn~·am 

Use assessment results to try to 
improve the curriculum, teaching, 85'% 69% I 00'% tOO% 

and karninc in the program 

Summarize the "state" of assessment of student outcomes in academic programs in your college. 

CLS: While the primary responsibility for assessment of student learning outcomes rests with faculty, 
administrators in the college play a crucial role in helping to sustain an assessment culture. Specifically, the 
Dean and Associate Deans have: 

• Encouraged and supported outcomes assessment in departments/programs 
• Encouraged departments/programs to use assessment data in programmatic decisions 
• Demonstrated a commitment to assessment of student learning 
• Provided resources for departments/programs and individual faculty to pursue assessment activities. 

This year, three faculty members were supported by the Dean to attend an assessment workshop at UW
Parkside. Also this year, the college established criteria for allocating tenure-track faculty positions. One of 
these criteria requires the use of assessment tools and other evidence to justify a position request. At the 
beginning of the academic year, the Dean encouraged the college's core curriculum committee to utilize 
assessment data in its decision making. Each of the aforementioned examples provides evidence of the many 
ways the college's administrative leadership helps to sustain a culture of assessment within the college. 

In general, most departments/programs in the college are doing a good job with assessment. However, there is 
variability across the college and room for improvement. It is apparent that there is a culture of assessment 
that is now imbedded in most of the departments/programs in the college. Since 1996 there has been 
considerably more assessment data collected. It is clear from the 2001-2004 biennial reports that more 
implementation has occurred and this has resulted in more useful assessment data. Most 
departments/programs in the college have developed measurable objectives for each of the program's student 
learning goals. In addition, most departments/programs have both direct and indirect methods to assess 
learning outcomes (see attachment 3). 

SAH: The Health Science programs continue to be leading the way in terms of developing quality assessment 
plans that are being used to determine needed curricular changes. The College also has several departments 
that have made great progress over the last few years in terms of developing stronger assessment plans. For 



the past two years the College has supported individuals attending the national assessment conference held at 
IUPUI. These individuals from some of the basic science departments have then served as "assessment 
consultants" to their home departments as well as to other science departments that are trying to improve 
their assessment plans. Finally, the College has two departments that have made little progress in 
developing/improving their assessment plans over the past seven years. In one case, it appears that the 
department does not value the process of assessment while the other department has struggled due to many 
changes in leadership over the past five years. 

EESHR: No summary 

CBA: Assessment is generally the responsibility of the department in which the program is located. 
Departments report assessment activities in their annual reports which are reviewed by the Dean's office. The 
annual reports indicate that all departments engage in assessment activities. Each program, with the exception 
of International Business (l-B) and the MBA, is part of a department. The management department has three 
tracks, finance has two tracks, and the rest of the departments have one track. Assessment of the 1-B program 
is the responsibility of the International Business Advisory Committee which is comprised of one member 
from each department. The IB program, which is relatively new, is scheduled for full review in 2006. 

The MBA program is reviewed and evaluated by the GCC. In 2002 the MBA program was revised and a 
team teaching approach was implemented. In addition, a one credit assessment course was required of all 
students. Two different instructors have taught the course, each using a different assessment method for 
student learning outcomes. The evaluation the outcomes was reviewed by graduate faculty members but a 
single assessment method has not been implemented. The program is scheduled for a three year review 
starting in fall 2005. The review will include evaluation of student learning outcomes. 

The CBA has processes for developing and reviewing CBA goals. They include creating and revising basic 
documents including the CBA undergraduate learning goals and the graduate learning outcomes. These 
criteria are reviewed periodically by CBA committees. Changes to either document must be approved by the 
CBA. 

The CBA also collects college-wide data. Since 1999 the CBA has been using EBI (Educational 
Bcncluuarking Inc.) as part of its assessment strategy. EBI is an organization that provides high quality 
benchmarking assessment tools to educational institutions in support of their assessment and continuous 
improvement efforts. The full EBI results arc located the CBA Dean's office. The CBA uses EBI to perform 
surveys of exiting seniors and graduates. 

Significant milestones during the 1998-2004 timeframe were our AACSB International re-accreditation in 
2002 and our Academic Program Review in 2004. 

III. Gaps in program assessment. Describe the two or three most significant weaknesses or problems in 
program assessment in the college. 

CLS: Some of the challenges we continue to face in sustaining an assessment culture are lack of adequate 
resources, failure to consistently use assessment data in decision making, and increasing faculty buy-in for the 
importance of assessment. In addition, not all departments/programs are demonstrating a commitment to the 
assessment process. Some departments/programs are not engaged in assessment practices that get at the core 
of measuring student learning outcomes. The college assessment committee has discussed each of these 
challenges and has identified strategies to address them. 
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SAH: 
• Assessment is the responsibility of a single person as opposed to a broader group of faculty in the 

program/department. Assessment results are not discussed by the entire program/department faculty 
on a regular basis 

• Those programs/departments that teach many gen ed students do not have a means to assess the 
learning outcomes of those gen ed courses. Instead, they only described assessment of their majors 
(and in some departments this is a small fraction of their workload relative to the gen ed workload). 

• Programs/departments have not developed mechanisms to share assessment results with their students. 
EESHR 

CBA 

• The departments are performing their assessment duties~ but the higher levels of university (i.e. 
college level and higher) need to provide their input into the process. They also need to perform 
their own assessment within their offices and measure how their offices are impacting (positively or 
negatively) the curriculums within the respective academic programs and academic departments. 

• There is still some confusion as to what types of evaluation measures are most appropriate. What are 
needed are inexpensive, time-efficient methods that provide acceptable levels of measurement 
accuracy. However, few Program Directors are sufficiently familiar enough with evaluation 
methodology to create inexpensive, time-efficient, accurate assessment methods. In addition, Program 
Directors change frequently and often newly appointed Program Directors have little or no knowledge 
on academic assessment methodology. To effectively solve this problem, the university has to offer 
training on annual basis, which is costly and places another time consuming task upon the newly 
appointed Program Directors. Some departments use a curriculum conunittee to coordinate these 
processes, but there seems to be a similar rapid change over in the leadership of the conunittee. 

Gap l: Culture and climate for assessment needs improvement. Although departmental and college wide data 
is collected there is no college wide, and in some cases, department wide comprehensive plans for full 
evaluation of the assessment cycle and full discussion among faculty. Even though all programs engage in 
assessment activities, the programs tend to be uneven within and across some departments and programs. 
Initiatives lo improve assessment have been negatively impacted by dwindling resources and loss of faculty 
positions. Although assessment reports are completed and filed many faculty are not aware of what assessment 
is taking place beyond the courses they teach. Some of the lack of information is self-imposed while other 
aspects relate to instructor lack of assessment training, limited dissemination, and limited opportunities for 
discussion. There is no college wide committee or mechanism to focus on solely on assessment. Efforts to 
establish college wide mechanisms are under discussion but a strategy has not been fully developed. There is 
also a tendency to focus on "good news" in reporting assessment efforts. Some individuals seem to be 
uncertain about the commitment of the department, college, or university to assessment. 

Gap 2: Assessment of student learning in the MBA and IB programs and college wide learning outcomes 
needs improvement. The International Business (IB) major and the MBA program are not housed in 
departments and their learning goals and assessment are accomplished by committees. Further, some of the 
overall CBA learning outcomes, such as the integrated knowledge of business, are assessed by a college-wide 
conunittee that is charged with overall undergraduate curriculum matters. The conunittees meet periodically 
and address assessment issues as part of their duties. Although members of the committees engage in 
valuable dialogue, the dialogue tends not to result in implementations of cohesive assessment plans and efforts 
and evaluation. Because assessment issues are only part of their duties the amount of time devoted to 
assessment varies depending on other issues for action . Further, committee membership and chairs of the 
conunittee often change from year to year and the committee work flow is broken by summer, fall and spring 
terms. This leads to incomplete assessment of the learning goals in those areas where the program is not 
housed in a department. 



Gap 3: Completion of concluding steps of assessment cycle. Departments, colleges, and the university all 
require annual reports of assessment activities. Although assessment report are completed, reviewed, and 
evaluated, the full assessment cycle (test, evaluate, change, retest) is sometimes not fully evaluated. The test 
and evaluate processes of the assessment cycle arc generally completed, the "change" and "retest" steps are 
not fully documented because they span a period that is greater than a year. 

Appendix A: Biennial Assessment Report Form completed by each Academic Program in 1998, 2001, 
and 2003. 

Biennial Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes Program Report 
Due (Date) in the Dean's Office 

Academic Program: Undergraduate_ Graduate 

Department: 

\\'ho j5 h.'S lh' ll~ihk for ri,1uh1~1in~ 

as~cssme111 in th1.· 
1..kp.u tn~nt 'pr,1gr..1m'! 

ltknll l)' !he 1>L'f ,1>i11ns at whid1 
J c pa11n1.:n1:p n1gr.1m fit.C.t!.l!X ... ilii..Cl!.'.i 
as.:5essmc n1 rc)uhs_ 

11.kntil}' the STUDENT 
LEA RNING OllTCO\IES y11u 
l\lca.<urcd. 

Dc:<r rib~ tl1c DIR[CT \IE,\SUR[ S 
u>cJ 10 c1 alu.11c ,tt1dcnt lca111i11g. 

Dcscri l>-~ tl1c INDIRECT 
:\IE:\ SLIRES u>cd 1<1 C\'3111.l lC 

stm.k nt karning . 

Ja1rn3ry ( )',.,,, ) Jrnw ( r.·ad_ 

l. Summarize the major findings and results of assessment from January (Year) through June (~ar). 

2. Identify and explain specific actions intended to improve student learning and program quality undertaken 
by the department/program in response to the results of DIRECT MEASURES of student learning. 

3. Identify and explain specific actions intended to improve student learning and program quality undertaken 
by the department/program in response to the results of INDIRECT MEASURES of student learning. 

. J 
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Appendix B: Academic Program Assessment Questionnaires used by Colleges to Evaluate Assessment 
Practices in their Programs from 1998-2005 

Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes Questionnaire for Academic Programsl 

Background and rationale for the assessment questionnaire. In 1995 UWL instituted a requirement for 
assessment of student outcomes in all undergraduate and graduate programs, including general education. The 
impetus for assessment started with the North Central Association (NCA) which expects institutions to use 
assessment results to improve the quality of student learning, teaching, the curriculum, and overall program 
quality. Also, in 1995 the Faculty Senate approved a university Assessment Plan which set broad guidelines 
for assessment in academic departments. Since then, departments have completed brief biennial reports that 
describe how they conduct and use assessment. 

Assessment as a tool for improvement of program quality continues to be an institutional priority. But, 
assessment also continues to pose challenges for departments and programs. This survey is intended to assess 
assessment practices at UWL. The questionnaire asks you about current assessment practices in your program 
or programs and how those practices have changed during the past eight years. To help you look back on your 
program's assessment we have enclosed copies of your biennial reports from 1998, 2001 and 2003 . 

The questionnaire results will be used in the following ways: 

I. To help improve assessment practices at UWL. This information can help identify areas that need 
improvement as well as examples of assessment that work well. 

2. To provide evidence about assessment of student learning outcomes for the UWL re-accreditation 
Self Study. The North Central Association (NCA) carefully examines how academic programs use 
assessment to make improvements in teaching, learning, curriculum and overall program quality. 
The results of the questionnaire will be used by the NCA Steering Committee as an exhibit about 
assessment practices at UWL. 

1 Instrument developed by the UWL Assessment Work Group. Used by SAH, EESHR, and some programs 
in CBA in 2004-2005 to evaluate assessment of student learning outcomes in academic programs. 



Glossary of Assessment Terms 

A Leaming Outcome is the knowledge, skills, abilities, values, or dispositions that students should attain as a 
result of educational experiences. Learning outcomes can be specified for individual class periods, courses and 
for entire programs and departments. Leaming outcomes arc defined in terms of student knowledge, skills and 
abilities. An example of a learning outcome for a department is, "Students will be able to write with clarity and 
precision using the stylistic conventions of the discipline." Or, "Students will be able to analyze complex 
problems in terms of several theoretical perspectives in the discipline." 

Departmental learning outcomes refers to the department-wide or program-wide knowledge, skills, abilities, 
values, dispositions students should attain as a results of study in the department or program. These are 
outcomes that apply to all students in the program. 

Direct Measures of Student Learning are first hand accounts of student performance with respect to 
departmental learning outcomes. A direct measure is one in which students demonstrate what they know and are 
able to do. Examples of direct measures include portfolio reviews, comprehensive examinations, work completed 
in a capstone experience, juried reviews of senior projects, systematic evaluations of students in internships, and 
any work students do that is evaluated by faculty collectively to judge students' progress with respect to 
program outcomes (in contrast to outcomes of individual instructors). Direct Measures collect evidence of actual 
student learning toward the program's learning outcomes. 

Indirect Measures of Student Learning are proxies of student achievement such as job placement data, or 
opinions expressed at exit interviews, or on surveys of students, alumni, and/or employers. Think of indirect 
measures as second hand accounts of what students know or are able to do. For example, students' opinions 
about what they have learned would be indirect measures, in contrast to an evaluation of senior projects which 
would be a direct measure of learning. 

The key difference between a direct and indirect measure is whether the judgment is based on an actual 
observation of student performance related to the program learning outcome. For example, an internship 
supervisor or employer may conduct a performance evaluation of a student or former student. The measure is 
direct if the evaluation includes direct evidence of the person's performance related to specific outcomes. In 
contrast, the measure is indirect if the evaluation is based on impressions, global opinion or second hand 
sources of information. This difference is more apparent if you consider assessing student performance in an 
academic program by using senior portfolios and senior focus groups. The portfolios contain multiple examples 
of student work related to program outcomes and several instructors evaluate these using a common rubric. The 
portfolio review is a direct measure. The senior focus groups involve discussions by students about what they 
have learned in the program. Rich as the information might be the focus group is an indirect measure. 

Non-Measures of Student Leaming. The North Central Association, which accredits UWL, considers some 
types of data to be NON-Measures of Student Learning. These include Grades, GPA, curriculum reviews and 
any other source of information that does not provide evidence of what students actually learn or acquire as a 
result of study in an academic programs. For example, Grades and GPA are not "adequate or reliable measures 
of student learning" across a program. Further, grades and GPA "tell us very little about what a student has 
actually learned in a course and very little about what a student actually knows or what that student 's 
competencies or talents really are." Another reason is that grades are based upon judgments that include more 
than an evaluation of what a student learned (e.g., whether work was handed in on time, attendance, etc.). 
Curriculum reviews are non-measures of learning because they do not indicate what students learn as a resull of 
completing a curriculum. 



Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes in Academic Programs Questionnaire 

DEPARTMENT: _ ___ ______ PROGRAM 
NAME: ______ _ ______ _ 

DIRECTIONS. This questionnaire is about assessment practices in your academic program(s). It should be 
completed by an individual who has been involved in assessment of student learning outcomes in the specified 
program. Completion of the questions could be a group effort but we want only one completed questionnaire 
from each program. Attached to the questionnaire is a glossary that defines assessment terminology used in 
the questionnaire. 

Circle the best answer: 

1. The department or program has clearly defined student learning outcomes for its majors. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

2. The department or program learning outcomes are linked explicitly to the university mission 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

3. The department or program conununicates its learning outcomes to students. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f . no basis for judgment 

4. The department or program expects instructors to address learning outcomes in their courses. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

5. Instructors in the program discuss how to address departmental or program learning outcomes in their 
courses. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

6. Instructors address departmental learning outcomes explicitly in their courses. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

7. Students tend to be unaware of departmental learning outcomes. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

8. Students tend to understand how their courses address departmental learning outcomes. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

9. Students tend to understand departmental learning outcomes as complex competencies to work towards. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

10. The assessment instruments used by the program measure the departmental/program learning outcomes 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

ll. The department or program uses indirect measures to evaluate learning 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. st rongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

12. The department or program uses direct measures to evaluate departmental student learning outcomes 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

13. The department uses "non-measures" of student learning in its program assessment 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

14. The department or program distributes assessment results to its faculty. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 



15. The department or program distributes assessment results to its students. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

16. The department or program distributes assessment results to its alumni. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

17. The department or program schedules time for instructors to discuss assessment results collectively. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

18. Instructors analyze and discuss assessment results collectively. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

19. Departmental discussions focus on how to use assessment results to improve the quality of teaching, 
learning and the curriculum. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

20. The department or program has used assessment results on one or two occasions to make decisions 
intended to improve teaching, learning and the curriculum. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

21. The department or program incorporates assessment results regularly into decisions about how to 
improve teaching, learning and the curriculum. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

22. Instructors use assessment results to improve their teaching or courses. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

23. Students receive minimal feedback about their perforn1ance on departmental learning outcomes. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

24. Students receive substantive feedback about their performance on departmental learning outcomes. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for j udgment 

25. Students use feedback to monitor and assess their progress toward departmental learning outcomes. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

26. Students tend to view participation in assessment as a way to learn about their academic progress 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

27. Students tend to view participation in assessment as a way to help the department improve the quality of 
its programs. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutra l d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

28. There is strong support among faculty for doing assessment 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

29. There is a procedure in the department to determine who is responsible for conducting assessment each 
year. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

30. Instructors delegate one or two individuals to handle assessment for the department. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutra l d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 
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Improyement of assessment since 1996. In 1996 UWL was required by NCA to complete a special report 
indicating how each undergraduate and graduate academic program conducted assessment of student 
achievement and used the results to enhance teaching, learning and the curriculum. Since then UWL has 
used brief assessment reports to document assessment practices on a biennial basis. Copies of your reports 
are attached to the questionnaire. Based on the information in these reports, as well as other departmental 
records please answer the following questions about changes in assessment practices since 1996. 

Since 1996 the department or program has 

31. improved its assessment practices 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

32. revised or refined its departmental/program learning outcomes 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

33. measured all of its departmental/program learning outcomes 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

34. improved the adequacy of its assessment instruments 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

35. improved the way it uses assessment results 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

36. learned something important about its students from assessment. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

37. made a significant improvement in some aspect or program quality (e.g., teaching, learning , curriculum) 
as a direct result of 

assessment. 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

38. adopted a procedure to inform and involve newly hired faculty members in assessment 
a. strongly agree b. agree c. neutral d. disagree e. strongly disagree f. no basis for judgment 

Please include any conrn1ents about your evaluation. 

Please provide feedback on the questiorrnaire. Reconllllend any changes that would make the questionnaire 
more complete, and easier to understand and use. 



Exhibit 3-B. Student Credit Hours (SCH) for Fall Terms 

Division 
Department Fall 1997 Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 Fall 2003 Fall 2004 

SCHOOL OF ARTS & COMM 
r I 

Art 2593 2982 2828 2774 2944 2671 2604 2618 
Comm Studies 3647 3922 4181 5026 5900 6196 6152 5907 
Music 2523 2099 2131 2227 2424 2220 2280 2311 

I I Theatre Arts 1298 1398 1299 1260 1177 1167 1352 1233 
Total( SAC) 10061 10401 10439 11287 12445 12254 12388 12069 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL STUDIES CORE 
Honors 291 247 233 212 . 1 1 
Environ Studies 63 184 126 234 234 402 
Intl Prgm (a) 36 26 36 26 44 53 2 18 
Engl 9251 8642 8274 8218 7791 7354 6863 7476 I' Modern L'lnguages 3561 3808 3915 3651 3435 3708 3931 4022 
Hist 6998 6718 6352 5591 4851 5597 4405 4096 
Ethnic/Racial Studies 1088 1113 11 31 972 1134 1029 1011 894 

11 Msci (b) 182 176 184 236 224 239 213 140 
Phil 1443 2172 1869 1926 1743 1749 1959 1591 
Pl Sci/Pb Ad 3186 3195 3509 3574 3719 3371 3316 3421 
Psych 6545 6421 6354 6882 6301 6261 6151 6410 
Soc/Arch 5338 5781 5730 6006 5615 5634 5600 5416 
WmStdy 1018 912 977 914 859 686 528 477 
Total(CLSC) 38709 38964 38331 38180 36133 36162 34446 34575 

CLS Total 48770 49365 48770 49467 48578 48416 46834 46644 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

Accountancy 2768 3249 3478 3114 2965 2779 2647 2699 
Econonomics 3486 4002 4140 3917 3854 3047 3208 3025 I: Finance 2115 1874 1982 1873 1932 1923 1820 1906 
Information Systems 1071 1000 11 56 974 900 
Management 5257 5239 5359 4768 4340 4000 3594 3716 
Marketing 2436 2417 2261 2442 2855 2504 2593 1956 

CBA Total 16062 16781 17220 17185 16946 15409 14836 14202 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & ALLIED HEALTH 

Deans Office 183 JI Biology 10227 10095 8028 7775 7849 7639 8118 8598 
Microbiology 1300 1284 1278 1379 1690 1648 
Chem 5464 4826 4920 3835 4845 4977 5430 5818 
Com Sci 3680 4069 4429 4175 4153 3847 3624 2338 
EthSci/Geog 3290 3782 3502 3832 3697 3249 3072 2880 
Math 9779 8940 9138 8778 9lll 8399 7701 7614 
MT (36.75?) 997 
PT 1380 1868 2293 2608 2469 
Health Professions 944 1323 1200 1325 1446 1380 3529 3962 
Phy&Ast 2249 211 3 2258 2323 2408 2582 2591 2628 

SAH Total 36630 36528 36643 35620 37578 35921 35755 35486 
EESHR 

Deans Office 

II Health Ed &Health Promotion 5227 5098 4563 4470 4230 1582 1580 1614 
Exercise and Sport Science 7617 8041 8586 8743 8374 10931 11273 10377 
RMgt & RThr 2991 2959 3012 2786 2716 2262 2285 2330 
Total(HPER) 15835 16098 16161 15999 15320 14775 15138 14321 

11 SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Teacher Educat ion 271 269 238 290 250 272 
Educ. Studies 3149 3649 7644 6831 7280 7626 7733 7236 
SDA 223 273 
FEPP (20.93) 2886 2598 
ESPL (20.94) 1021 1395 
Total(SED) 7279 7913 7913 7069 7570 7876 8005 7509 

EESHR Total 23114 24011 24074 23068 22890 22651 23143 21830 
Social Work (20.97) 60 99 

UNIVERSITY TOTAL 124636 126784 126707 125362 125992 122397 120568 118162 l I 
Student FTE 8445 8619 86ll 8522 8481 8243 8156 7992 
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Exhibit 3-B. Student Credit Hours (SCH) for Spring Terms 

Division 
Department Spring 1998 Spring 1999 Spring 2000 Spring 2001 Spring 2002 Spring 2003 Spring 2004 

SCHOOL OF ARTS & COMM 
Art 2831 2607 2824 3020 3040 2638 2173 
Conun Studies 3914 3929 4107 4814 5740 5876 5084 
Music 1949 2083 2015 2129 1818 1761 2019 
Theatre Arts 1032 ll59 1042 1143 988 1116 1040 
Total(SAC) 9726 9778 9988 lll06 11586 11391 10316 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL STUDIES CORE 
Honors 51 250 191 183 
Environ Studies 30 18 128 141 261 305 
Intl Prgm (a) 16 21 38 13 13 
Engl 8462 7992 7456 7546 7113 6957 6742 
Modern Languages 3078 3044 3319 2929 2906 2906 2829 
Hist 4227 4378 4082 3894 5104 4271 4558 
Ethnic/Racial Studies 830 868 862 876 1281 756 852 
Msci (b) 177 172 176 235 275 246 184 
Phil 1599 1720 1587 1691 1693 1589 1646 
Pl Sci/Pb Ad 2904 3553 3294 3824 3496 3285 2966 
PS}l:h 6364 6299 6549 6093 6318 5752 6070 
Soc/Arch 5819 5609 5839 5551 5318 5239 5396 
Total(CLSC) 34374 34495 34007 33386 34654 32092 32532 

CLS TOTAL 44100 44273 43995 44492 46240 43483 42848 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

Accountancy 2854 3384 3083 2957 2988 2643 2609 
Econonomics 3912 4104 3523 3601 3975 3277 3005 
Finance 1908 1836 1903 1970 2016 1689 1811 
Information Systems 835 1195 988 911 796 
Management 4740 4804 4400 4413 4248 4049 3597 
Marketing 2193 2471 2330 2540 2791 2434 2249 

CBA TOTAL 15607 16599 16074 16676 17006 15003 14067 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & ALLIED HEALTH 

Deans Office 177 
Biology 8190 8225 6507 6248 5849 6071 6161 
Microbiology 1158 1342 1060 1583 1458 
Chem 4679 4364 4146 3978 4556 4616 5263 
Com Sci 3905 3982 4367 3660 3964 3489 3475 
EthSci/Geog 3449 3391 3430 3589 3460 3180 2714 
Math 9186 8572 8825 8751 8408 8444 7340 
MT (36.75?) 1089 
PT 1615 1681 1946 2189 1840 
Health Professions 886 821 969 1084 1056 1235 2701 
Phy&Ast 1627 1790 2057 2035 2106 2232 2231 

SAH Total 33011 32760 33140 32633 32648 32690 
EESHR 

Deans Office 
Health Ed &Health Promotion 4323 4334 3927 3234 2939 1548 
Exercise and Sport Science 7688 7950 8642 9287 8656 10613 10347 
RMgt & RThr 2920 3067 3096 3078 2649 2511 2287 
Total(HPER) 14931 15351 15665 15599 14244 14672 14059 

School of Education 
Teacher Education 225 229 254 219 270 303 
Educ. Studies 4123 4192 6999 7166 7615 7698 8093 
SDA 237 
FEPP (20.93) 1438 2465 
ESPL (20.94) 1474 1174 
Total(SED) 7272 8056 7228 7420 7834 7968 8396 

EESHR Total 22203 23407 22893 23019 22078 22640 
Social Work (20.97) 51 30 

UNIVERSITY TOTAL 114921 117093 116132 116820 117972 113816 110890 
Student FTE 7784 7973 7887 7923 7961 7675 7489 

J 



Exhibit 3-B. Student Credit Hours (SCH) for J Terms 

Division 
Department J-Term 2000 J-Term 2001 J-Term 2002 J-Tem1 2003 J-Term 2004 

SCHOOL OF ARTS & COMM 
Art 49 42 156 
Comm Studies 159 150 178 192 220 
Music 
Theatre Arts 
Total(SAC) 159 199 220 192 376 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL STUDIES CORE 
Honors 
Environ Studies 48 
fntl Prgm (a) 
Engl 234 159 174 
Modem Languages 2 
Hist 57 189 348 255 237 
Ethnic/Racial Studies 90 
Msci (b) 3 
Phil 108 48 45 93 33 
Pl Sci/Pb Ad 53 43 60 186 234 
PS)\:h 330 339 426 441 327 
Soc/Arch 189 192 239 212 189 
WmStdy 4 
Total(CLSC) 971 974 1340 1189 111 3 

CLS Total 1130 1173 1560 1381 1489 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

Accountancy 75 
Econonomics 81 96 87 180 108 
Finance 174 213 207 201 192 
fnformation Systems 
Management 69 81 69 66 45 
Marketing 152 125 121 123 

CBA Total 324 542 488 568 543 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & ALLIED HEALTH 

Deans Office 
Biology 45 42 24 36 
Microbiology 20 4 20 
Chem 
Com Sci 
EthSci/Geog 90 84 107 Ill 
Math 
MT (36.75?) 
PT 22 24 24 24 
Heallh Professions 93 81 48 72 72 
Phy&Ast 

SAH Total 135 240 198 231 239 
EESlffi 

Deans Office 534 408 336 252 
Health Ed &Hcallh Promotion 34 57 406 36 159 
Exercise and Sport Science 172 209 270 340 409 
RMgt & RThr 138 30 51 74 78 
Total(HPER) 878 704 727 786 898 

School of Education 
Teacher Education 
Educ. Studies 162 147 37 196 233 
SDA 
FEPP (20.93) 
ESPL (20.94) 
Total(SED) 162 147 37 196 233 

EESlffi Total 1040 851 764 982 1131 
Social Work (20.97) 

UNIVERSITY TOTAL 2629 2806 3010 3162 3402 
Student FTE 
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Exhibit 3-B. Student Credit Hours (SCH) for Summer Terms 

Division Summer Summer Summer Summer Summer Summer Summer Summer 
Department 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

SCHOOL OF ARTS & COMM 
Art 140 139 100 55 6 43 114 89 
Comm Studies 201 340 462 386 551 456 298 
Music 134 73 76 48 25 38 35 26 
Theatre Arts 198 39 58 44 22 30 25 
Total(SAC) 472 452 516 623 461 654 635 438 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL STUDillS CORE 
Honors 3 
Environ Studies 21 15 18 3 5 
Intl Prgm (a) 3 3 3 3 3 
Engl 399 409 357 339 408 288 272 177 
Modern Languages 32 61 17 29 33 22 3 4 
Hist 491 483 314 282 495 308 294 253 
Ethnic/Racial Studies 39 60 18 45 33 33 27 27 
Msci (b) 9 4 
Phil 57 57 78 42 117 54 66 60 
Pl Sci/Pb Ad 248 237 303 226 218 238 230 200 
Psych 721 765 596 453 679 550 588 572 
Soc/Arch 176 298 362 325 247 193 218 197 
WmStdy 39 30 39 33 42 17 38 
Total(CLSC) 2223 2415 2066 1783 2272 1734 1725 1536 

CLS Total 2695 2867 2582 2406 2733 2388 2360 1974 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

Accountancy 289 324 338 257 261 286 243 222 
Econonomics 337 251 240 213 194 141 192 117 
Finance 240 318 304 303 344 271 298 270 
Information Systems 158 132 89 68 33 
Management 630 728 767 572 576 519 480 421 
Marketing 190 169 175 171 121 155 66 120 

CBA Total 1686 1790 1824 1674 1628 1461 1347 1183 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & ALLIED HEALTH 

Deans Office 39 27 
Biology 478 371 311 221 92 127 122 70 
Microbiology 12 57 68 83 Ill 150 
Chem 567 612 555 422 434 524 549 627 
Com Sci 186 186 338 369 355 393 306 189 
EthSci/Geog 199 274 123 181 159 120 108 84 
Math 1061 1049 1026 929 902 921 979 828 
MT (36.75?) 522 
PT 724 906 1473 1465 1397 
Health Professions 1002 756 915 566 598 623 2191 2289 
Phy&Ast 51 9 49 15 14 5 11 8 

SAH Total 4066 3981 4235 4233 4087 4193 4416 4272 
EESHR 

Deans Office 
Health Ed &Health Promotion 683 637 608 491 448 317 322 257 
Exercise and Sport Science 1637 1665 1517 1315 1600 1427 1434 1367 
RMgt & RThr 771 736 647 631 576 556 595 547 
Total(HPER) 3091 3038 2772 2437 2624 2300 2351 2171 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Teacher Education 21 11 9 16 7 20 
Educ. Studies 458 456 846 948 896 944 735 770 
SDA 24 13 
FEPP (20.93) 418 327 
ESPL (20.94) 318 303 
Total(SED) 1218 1107 857 957 912 951 755 783 

EESHR Total 4309 4145 3629 3394 3536 3251 3106 2954 
Social Work (20.97) 

UNIVERSITY TOTAL 12756 12783 12270 U707 U984 11293 11229 10383 
Student FTE 
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Biennial Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes Program Report 2002-2004 
Due June 30, 2004 in the Dean's Office 

Acadc::mic Program: Biology Major Undc::rgraduatc:: _X _ Graduate:: 

Dc::partmc::nt: Biology 

January 2002-Jum:: 2004 

Who is rc::sponsiblc:: for conducting Assessment is conducted primarily in the course "Capstone Seminary in Biology" (BIO 491), which is required of all 

assc::ssm c::nt in the:: majors during their senior year. Results of the assessment instruments are evaluated by the Biology Assessment 

dc::partmc::nt/program? Committee and recommendations are made to the Biology Department. 

Idc::ntify the:: occasions at which Assessment results are discussed during meetings of the Biology Assessment Committee, which meets 1-3 times per 

dc::partmc::nt/program faculty discuss semester. Results and recommendations are presented to the department for further discussion each semester. 

assc::ssmc::nt rc::sults. 

1. Basic knowledge of the respective disciplines (Aquatic Science, Biomedical Science, Cellular & Molecular 
Biology, General Biology/Environmental Science 

Idc::ntify the:: STUDENT LEARNING 2. Development of critical thinking skills 

OUTCOME S you mc::asurc::d. 3. Written communication skills 
4. Basic computer equivalency 
5. Competency in quantitative skills required in the biological sciences 

1. Major Field Test in Biology from ETS (Spring 2004) 

Dc::scribc:: the:: DIRECT MEASURES 2. Basic knowledge test in Biology, written by UWL Biology faculty 

usc::d to c::vaJuatc:: studc::nt k aming. 3. Written communication test (writing a cover letter and resume) 
4. Computer literacy test (tests ability to use e-mail, create and move files on a disk, edit a paragraph requiring use of 
various scientific fonts, use of a spread sheet, and retrieval of information from the internet). 

1. Learning Environment Survey (feed back from students on how well their major provided them with basic 
Dc::scribc:: the:: INDIRECT knowledge, laboratory and computer skills, oral and written communication skills, research/internship 

MEASU RES usc::d to c::valuatc:: studc::nt opportunities, and adequate advising). 

k arning. 2. Post-graduate employment records. 
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1. Summarize the major findings and results of assessment from January 2002 through June 2004. 
1.1 DIRECT MEASURES: 

Major Field Test from ETS 
For the first time, our graduating seniors took this test in the Spring 2004 BIO 491 Capstone Seminar course. Overall our mean individual score 
was significantly higher than the national mean score. placing our ·average student" in the 55th percentile nationally. The difference was almost 
entirely due to our students performing very well in cell biology, although our mean scoring was greater than the national mean score for all four 
subscores (Cell biology, Molecular Biology and Genetics, Organismal Biology, and Population Biology, Evolution and Ecology). Again, the highest 
subscore was cell biology, likely because many students take cell biology as seniors or second semester juniors so it is still relatively fresh in their 
minds. The lowest subscore was population biology, evolution and ecology, likely because some students haven't studied those topics extensively 
since freshman year. 

As an institution, we rank in the 60th to 55th percentile (of 342 institutions administering the exam). Unfortunately, we do not know if other 
institutions test all graduating seniors and whether there are consequences for doing poorly on the test (i.e. you must score in the 70th percentile or 
higher to get a degree). 

73 percent of our students plan to get advanced degrees (masters or doctorate). 

Basic Knowledge Test 
Scores on the Basic Knowledge Tests were relatively constant - somewhat higher than in the previous reporting period. Results from the Spring 
2003 BIO 491 Capstone Seminar groups ranged from 58% to 63%, an improvement from a range of 55 to 57% in 2001 . Results are not directly 
comparable due to fluctuations in the number of students in the different concentrations within the major (each concentration has a different exam) 
and changes in the elements of some exams. 

Written communication test 
Basic writing skills were good, but remained relatively constant. 

Computer literacy test 
Computer literacy skills have continued to improve. Few students have difficulty with any of the tasks. 

1.2 INDIRECT MEASURES: 
Leaming Environment Survey 

Students indicated good preparation in basic skills and knowledge, and adequate opportunities to work with other students and access to 
instructors. Some indicated the need for better development of oral communication skills and particularly in biology-specific training in 
presentation skills. Upper-level biology laboratory courses were noted to be of very high quality and utility for the students. 

Employment Records 
Anecdotal evidence indicates that the market for our graduating seniors is very strong, driven by the expansion in biotechnology and health care 
industries, but that most students (73% as measured in MFT, see above) now intend to get advanced degrees prior to seeking full-time 
employment. 

Our last complete survey of employment records was for biology majors (all concentrations) graduating in 1999-2000. At that time: 
29 % of them continued their education in graduate or professional school; 
76 % of those seeking employment found it in a position related to their major; 
24 % of those seeking employment found it in a position not related to their major; 
100 % of those seeking employment found it; 



Average salary for those who reported it was $30,017; 
76% of the graduates responded to the survey from that year. 

2. Identify and explain specific actions intended to improve student learning and program quality undertaken by the department/program in response to 
the results of DIRECT MEASURES of student learning. 

2.1 The Major Field Test in Biology ("Mfr by ETS) now provides a standardized test through which we can measure the student knowledge at the end of our 
curriculum. The department began using this test in May of 2004. Results were received in mid-June, and the department has not yet had a discussion of the 
significance of the results. The department has a three-year commitment to using the MFT. In order to streamline the testing process in the Capstone Seminar 
course, the current departmental 'basic knowledge' exam may be folded into the MFT, which can include a section modified by and for an individual institution. 

2.2 The department has shifted to a "writing across the curriculum" paradigm for the development and use of writing skills. In keeping with this change, the 
department developed and maintains a "Communications in the Biological Sciences" website to guide students in proper scientific writing technique. The goal is to 
use this uniform set of instructions and examples throughout the curriculum, whenever possible. 

2.3 Scores on the written communication test and computer literacy test have continued to improve. However, it has been determined that neither test is any 
longer of great utility for departmental assessment of student learning. The written communication test (resume and cover letter) is helpful for the job application 
process but does not assess scientific writing skills. High levels of computer literacy may result from an increased use of technology within our classrooms, but 
computer literacy within the U\A/l.. student body has continued to improve over the past several years, and scores on the simple tasks that are assessed in the 
Capstone Seminar are perhaps not indicative of learning that occurs within the program. 

2.4 Assessment of student learning outcomes will be changed to include several steps along the way to completion of the curriculum, including assessment of 
writing and critical thinking skills in the core curriculum of the program. 

The Biology Department sent two members of its faculty to the November, 2003 Assessment Institute in Indianapolis, Indiana. The department has noted several 
deficiencies in its cuffent assessment methods that will be addressed in the 2004-2005 academic year. 

2.5 All of our STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES need to be revised in order to provide achievable goals. For example, DIRECT MEASURE #2 "Development of 
critical thinking skills" must be changed so that "critical thinking skills" is defined, and a quality measurement tool such as Wolcott & Lynch's Steps for Better 
Thinking Competency Rubric (Wolcott, 2003; http://www.WolcottLynch.com) can be used to set clear goals for faculty and students alike. Training in the use of 
this rubric and a determination of which courses will make use of it will be the focus of a department meeting prior to the beginning of the Fall 2004 semester. The 
Biology Department Assessment Committee will propose a short list of restated "learning outcomes" to the department for discussion and implementation during 
the Fall 2004 semester. 

2.6 All members of the faculty and staff who have primary responsibility for teaching will take part in creating a "Curriculum Map", in which each course is rated 
according to the level at which it addresses each learning outcome, the emphasis given to each learning outcome, and whether the course includes assessment 
specific to each learning outcome. This process will begin during the Fall 2004 semester, and will be updated when the department has defined clear, goal
oriented learning outcomes. The model to be used for this process is available from the Office of University Assessment, University of Nevada-Reno 
(http://www.unr.edu/assess/assess/index.htm). The resulting Curriculum Map for the Biology Major will be used to gain an understanding of where and how each 
learning outcome is addressed within the biology program, and should be very useful in improving student learning and program quality. 

3. Identify and explain specific actions intended to improve student learning and program quality undertaken by the department/program in response to 
the results or INDIRECT MEASURES or studeo t learning. 



..._ 

In previous biennial assessment reports it was noted that graduating seniors had consistently ranked the department low in three areas: advising (both career and 
academic), use of computers to collect, analyze, and present data, and oral presentation skills. However, evaluation scores in each of these areas have continued 
to improve, and the most recent results indicate student satisfaction with advising and also with the use of current technology and computer utilization in our mid
to-upper-level courses, especially those with laboratory components. 

Students and faculty continue to have some concern about student experience in "communicating information in Biology in an oral format". In order to address this 
issue and in part as a result of a general, pedagogical change within the program, several courses have begun to integrate student oral presentations, including 
introductory biology lab. cell biology, molecular biology, molecular mechanisms of disease and drug action , nutrition, mycology, neurophysiology and quantitative 
methods in ecology. Students are also required to give a senior seminar in our capstone course. Students who have entered the biology program during the last 
two years will have given at least three in-class presentations prior to graduation - a significant increase in the experience with oral communication over past 
years. 

Seven years ago our students complained that there were not enough upper level electives from which to choose. Our offerings in this area have been greatly 
increased, giving students a broad selection of quality courses. We no longer hear that there are not enough upper-level electives - it is now more common to 
hear that scheduling as many of them as students desire to take is difficult! 

In 2001, we began a major initiative to change our introductory biology labs to an inquiry-based format. Instead of 12 independent labs, we now have three units 
(Ecology, Cell Biology and Genetics) each of which is covered over a four-week period. Students learn basic techniques in the first few weeks and then apply 
these techniques to design their own experiments in later labs. All 40-45 lab sections of introductory biology are now taught in this manner. 

We are continuing this year with an effort to bring more cohesiveness to the biology curriculum. There has been no well-defined "second" course in the biology 
curriculum. Instead, there have been separate Plant Biology and Animal Biology courses available to students who have completed the Introductory Biology 
course. However, not all students within the major have been required to take both Animal Biology and Plant Biology - a three-semester introduction to the major 
was problematic for students in some concentrations. A team of faculty members have taken on the charge of combining the essential elements of these two 
organismal biology courses into one, cohesive "Organismal Biology" course, with the expectation that this will be a common second-semester freshman-level 
course. This course will be taught with a laboratory in a 'student-active' manner, and is expected to enroll students for the first time in the 2005-2006 academic 
year. 

Many of our students take advantage of undergraduate research opportunities with faculty members and internships with government agencies and companies. 
Many have received summer fellowships from the College of Science and Allied Health in order to pursue work with faculty. The Upper Midwest Environmental 
Sciences Center, a local U.S.G.S. facility, is an especially important internship site for our students. Opportunities for undergraduate research and internship 
experiences contribute to the relatively high success rate that our students enjoy in finding entry-level positions. 

The majority of our students now use the Biology program to prepare for graduate education or professional training. The department responded to this shift 
several years ago with the creation of separate concentrations within the Biology Major. Groups of faculty associated with each of these focus areas have 
significant flexibility to adapt to the needs of their students heading for careers in medicine, ecology, cellular and molecular research, genetics, aquatics, education, 
etc. This system produces a fairly different academic path for students in the different concentrations once they reach their junior and senior years, but we feel it 
allows us to better prepare our students for their chosen careers. 
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Exhibit 3-D. 

Teaching Effectiveness Measures 

Teaching Effectiveness Measures - a worksheet for JPC committee members (2005) 

Candidate Narne ------ Current Rank ____ _ 

0 ti> - ti> en ro 
2. I) E ~ c () 

c 0 c 
ti> ~~ ;:; ti> 

Sources of Evidence "2 Cf) "12 Comme nts 
> -" > > w w w 

The Instructor him/herself 

Philosophy Staterr1ent• 

Learning objectives provided in syllabus 

Innovations in curriculum (grants to suppo rt 

improve ments. sign1f.t.an l course d eve lopment or 
pedagogy c.hang es - espec.ia lly in respo nse to in c.lass 
assessmf!n ts o f student learn ing ) 

Teacl1ing development activities (co nferenrns. 

worksho_1>_s. et al.) 
Curriculum leadership •• 

Information on teaching methods and 
effectiveness 

Direct measures of student learning (ore-post 

tests, selec.ted exa m compo nents. f1eldworr; 
obser\/allons, writing examples c.od ed for specrfic 
o bjecH\/es obta ined). 

Indirect measures of student learning (e.g .. 

SALG. student assessment o f learn ing ga 'ns. foe.us 
groups or exit in te1vffiws re: a specif>c c.ourse : percent 
time in ac.trve learn i1!.9_) 

Case studies or sample work by students 
(annotated by ins tructor to i 'ustra te a !Barning outc.ome) 

Student evaluation of instruction 

SEI scores (c.omparatrve to d epartment)' 

Student comments (system;it ic.auy- c.ot'ected from a u 

students and ana ty-zed ) 

Pe-er evaluation of teaching effectiveness 

Depar1mental Promotion Comrnittee letter• 

Classroom observations by peers and/or 
external experts 
Teaching awards 

other peer evaluation of teaching (submission o f 
o n.rne maierials , e-0-:nstructo r evaluation in 1;nked or 
team courses. lesson study) 

Other: 

Grading Distributions• (comparative to dept) 

J 
•11,.1aterials required for JPC review. ..One criterion for Full professor 

J 
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I 
I r GPR, S!Udont --- T-----t=1 = ·-=-- --t----------'.--- - - - --1 

ApporlloM\Ont, Alumni, I I I 
1 BU11nca:1 & Public ! I formol·t\~nl \ ' \ 

121Hocnci, POio?' 11.~ona\lon• \ I, l,,uoiey• I 11 
S~ Oua_rtct Performance• 1700+ Area 11tudcr.tG and general publ\c tA\Jdte~c comments 
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No, bUt 
mony 
thonK 

Y"" 
CPR, Student noteo, 
ApportlOnmont, Alumnl, vorbol, 
BualnaH & Publtc Formal-otu<lent written, 

Womt'n'• ChOru• Porformancoo Arco oludonta end general pubalc Audience commonto 1X'O 20-55 RuolorhOt: aonat1ona art of toochlng_!,o:::•d,__ ___ -l'•"'UNc:.•=•----+""'::.<·0--j-'Y:.••:-------~---------I 

Somo cnurchco 
donoto concert 
opoco, community 
mombC!rm donate 

GPR, Buolnce.a & Public tlmo·!i6 Formol-t1tudcm1 
Choral Union Porformoncca Audience comment• I 1o;>l1S.30 )RUAtorhOIZ Ool'\llllon• F-IU1orteach6ng1 hOur-'onnuo!.ll_ •Urv!Y~ 
UW- l Str112_g AC4domy Area olUdonts ages 3--1~ PouclPOnt common!• z.?I 4foorok Cla.l'k ~ant foot. Informal 

tho.atro Formol-E)Ctomol 
CPR, Student opproclotlon rc1VIOW11--Amo rleon 

Many 
notoG or 
opprocla 
lion Yea 

Apport!ol"lment, Ticket port ofteochlng otvdonl11o-1 ,:xx:i College Thcotro 
UW·L Toland Theatre Per1'ormanee~Area o.tudonts and gonorol public IAUCl!one<1 comment• oi 721 550l

1
Tr.ca.tra faculty & Slo~Sa!C!ls load hour..lann~jly_ Fo11!1Yol • IYo• IYea IYn I 

1 theatre 
GPR, Ztudenl opprc-cloUon 

I J _I A.pportlonrMnl, Tleket • ludonta • 500 Formol-oludont 
UW·L Studk> Theotro Performonco.'Aroa atudenl.• and genera~Jlc J!'udlonce comment• ::!3"Jl 19 Theattfl faculty & ata~SalH 1P4r:t or toochlng ~hour. annualty----+-~• 

I I ~T Fo,mol-•ludoot & 
~Sflnlor ProJoct Petfotmonco•Atea at~onl.a and generaj_p_!Jbllc J!'Udlence commtinll ~ 1~..J~11tte rac~_& oto Ticket So~a loan~chl~ k>od lfacu!!Y. ovok.louon I I I 
UW-L Summoratage Performonc:H Area atudonta and genero~lc ThUdk!inco commont1 J 2 ~ ~i"IHtre focurty_& 11ta Tlckot Solo• un•vor.:tv aorvlce . Informal . . . 

theatre 

UW·L Cl\Jldren·• Show Parformonc~Area alomont~ry • ludenta t. toacM~Aroa teacher• roquorot 1,370 85IThootro ftticuttv .S. a.t~Tlcket Salea 
lapprecloUon 
atuonto ·&XI 

unlVora!ty GC!tvlcehoura DMualt lnforma.1 

unlVoratty I 
laokia BanJ11toz:zJ Fllm Scncaa Arott ganorol public Audience commcmt11 u rvleo30houra/annual1y IN• INo I No I 
UW·LMutllcultura1Women'11Fllm Areog~bllc Po111c::I ontommonto i.04FTE 10h0un. Informal 
Womtin'• Studlee StUdenl 
Auoclollon, lndudJng Voglno 
Monologue• Area genera l public Par11cl~nl convnonta 1 9;9 1 050 KroajowUI !s tudent S~_cF,,,••,,,•---111"'·04=FT'-'E~---1'1 2'5=ho'°""'""----lli"-'""''•°''""'=I ------+---------f----------1 

grant•, 
membcrahlp, 
corporate aupport, 

1~~, 191Cono Purcell 1w1 Publle Radio, CPR, d~2 FTE·UWL l&ehoura lFormot IYoD ! I ~~SU Publ Radk> Slollon Arco gonorol publlc:: 
P!Gr"lalorlum - o1bum oncountoru Commu~_!Ylembor• 

~.l· 

Art• All1onco 
Lo Cros.e Folk- Foat!Vlll 
""Ai-IFolr on tho Groen 
Lo CroHo City Counill Taak Force • tk;e la Croa.ao Commu lntod hard 10 knOw 'none 'c1if Tanocie 7 o 1moc: not ocuve CllfTanotie 

La Crooae Trtb-M1dwoot 
~gClZlno, P~onoor Pro Ga, 

Oklobi:rfoa.t Gronadlor Cor a. La Croa.aa commu lnd1vlduol Choice 50 CCX> o row Rlchardaon rundrolalng voluntoor vario• none Yea othflr11 WWW 
Comm. fOr the Proaal"\lo!lon of Attican--Amarleon Cultura (allocutlve board) Joarold Holland 

Hixon Foreat Boord Education Commlttoe ~~="~-r---------1-----+.:=-:---o-:=:-t-----------------+---------I 

I 
25 hro ond $300 
{lodglng ond 

------~eooo=--~~ Road G~~rt ,~..£!..E rMal• Informal Yo• Yea 
~-----~.CJ Lluboth Reynortaon Sl\Xlonl actMllea Unlvora!!Y. aorvlc:: 01e Informal evo1uouon of tho film"l---------+----------l 
~------~00c4~okkon UniV~-iorvlc Ole Informal .. - -

==========i===~-------lF"==~==•~~=--=--~ Lo_~~e-~---- ul'\l_Xor:alty_lo(l~_l~_C!_~l_E~ __ Co_ljogo Of Ubl Informal 
P1onotortum - album ancountorao Commu~_membora 1CCX> 

111\Jdont fooo 
TM·otolo i,inlvel"llty & l"l~h e.c::hool .cart Roqueatod by regional 

Peto Iron Poura - Fall & Sprl~ j• tudont• .!. focutty and • culp!ort, toac::hora and • ul tora 100 00 Cha lpan or1oachlng ~n hour. annually )!nlormol 
portic:Jpant fooo 

Cootltfon of Actlva Sculptoro Fhtquo1itad by Wle.c::on~n pon of unlvel'lity 
.!!._achl!'.!Q_l~S..D Con!o~UW-Sy..!!_om OCUIJ.!!Or.-toochoro ~yr• te_a_choro !() 7 Cho IMH\llCo 150 hOura/c::onrare lnlormot 

Audlonce & compooor 
UW· L N'!IW Mi,i•IC Fe• Uvr1I Arer1 atudenl.• 11nd '!lnf'rl'l l Ubllc comrnflntn ~ ~Jf!y_a G_ro_!}ta unlvo a.orvlC 200 hOuni annuel !nformot 
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""""'"" • ' N--., . r ""-*''••'*Yfl.$41t'r L..,._.t ActMty , MC\IFMll\,.._,.,.,, 1 
~ ~ 111:..,.._1111. ~--"°" ,.,..,...,_ [¥~ a.... N~w.•1(\lmt_., 

A~VM.e'°t....,.... w,,. ......... I., "·~" 1'.)'Pe .. H--~ ~ -~ (l._._..p llli•l Hew '~.....,.., ,~,..."''Iii '"""'"'' l,.,..... ., .,,,ill"IM) (Y .,,., ,........'-"') w._..u,.L. --
UW·L J-zz ~"1N•I AtH_hlgh .Cho:O'_atudtint~&Jeac~ HS_teed'MttaJttqUOat 1:;o ___ '°_ealfany...__OulM li:!fonMl ______ ~---------<~---------t 
IJW·L_Vocel Ja.:.z C•mP: ~H_Ngh .cl'IOoe_atudent• HSJ.o_•~!Wra_r.~at 35 ____ 2t~allh paftlciponllff~ lnfotn'\91 

_UW·L .,._no _Teaehe_ra ~oe_l*no tHehO,.. Arco ~Hchera r•que 12 ____ Tolleflon Feo_• lnfOf'JMl ____ No~-tY~•~•-----------------1 

WIM:Onln State H.S. Tho..!!!._• Foai~~.-conMn M S Sludent& &_IC•"hers VIII S\elo HS Thealte..!.._oq_ue ___ ~p:l)-L--50 ~olre foeuty: & .i.en:r::rnt foea ·'""''""'\"""="'-"'='"-'-+--------+-----------------
E410I oxcn:.noo 0U1gnmcint In 
c::T 332 clon. S!udonta & 
Ru1tlon studonla e1<ehongod o
rnoll moeMgos. Culturol 1MtnalUvtty 
b0Mnt1 & Ruttlon atudcnte helped 

Approic , SO 

de"!.elo_~n.o Engll• l"I • IOU• ~••on atudonta ln Novo.oblralit 
Ootormlnod by lnatructort I __ I per year· 
lnc::.!_e~·!'~ AP,pr~~g~e~k! .25 for c lH&? l lnformol ____ i--_j jwww.vwfo11:.odulcontod 

Any coat• polCI by tho Compo lgna 

orgon~auon bot .arvttoa . 75 • 1 .0 I evaluoted os 
Nff!d• ldon1ifloCI by 

_C_ST3EX> SeMceJ.o•rnlng._Pfo~Atoo ond compu.~orit org.!!!_t:l~Jpetlng_organlzatlOM l ..0.100 Olekmeyei:._Kldd clua? . na1gnmcint __ -+--+--------- l~·uwto11:.odi..'contod ~
. Swomon, $, provided ot no coat •MUOtly for claaaroom 

Arry CM!:• paid bo/ the 
organization but actMc:os 

eontnbutrd provldod ot no cost Studonc 1opotta or 
Orgont::ollont tnvotvod In the Crond INcoda ldenbnod by I :25 hours Swan.on, $ , 

Crond Ex~~-Le_o_!!'lng_~E.w:c~ ovontpertlc!pot~~·ntzaliona._V~• oKl'I ~-•.!.Kidd 
lnvolvometf'lt !Yea, Le Cro.M Tribune wl'lietl ' 

25 k>f ca.u? Included l~gtedlnQdieu vtalted_Lock & Dem_·~ UW'Lsx.odulconcad 

IAny coata paid bof U'le Carnpelgna 
loo rMl'IY 10 organl::otlon buC MNlc:ea .25 • .50 evalu•led 111 

NC"Ods ldonllnod by counl. ongoing Approx. 200 ptovldod at no coal annuoly fM claavoom E_•,.u•"ve_compalg~• In CST 412 \Ar .. ond l\OO•P'Ofll 0<g•""•tk>~pa!'klpatl~g_o1gon1Zotlon•~Oln<•_1_~_!..!.gQ~ ITollotoon ll clan? oulg~nt .....,.,uwteK.~uicontod ___ 
1 

OonotlOn to non. ~ Nono 
profll j&ryplcally 
25-:x> doflara. 

CST~· ponauaelvo apooch Two.four 

ofdonotll'IQ 10 o specific non.profit. Hmoator, Olck.tMyor, Kkl<I. 1.0· 2.0.l"lnUolty •• cloMroom 

nalQnrnant. apoochc11 to ottompc aoctlont] f ~croGtod by Rodrick, 
to conVlnco don of tho lmportanco clou por uud by S 1$poO(l\oS ovoluoled 

Clau notHon ll'lo_mo'M otroc_~ Ato_•~pro~_orgonlutlorw. ___ None: onoo~ Lota Krio• 5, eutz _l_rorc:IH•? H&lgnrnent. __ -t---+---------1----------l 
Health Compo'Qm In CST 3:5i4:. CompolQn eosl• pold bo/ 
Porsua&IV• compatgns With Comp1.19 ono community mo~ra. .tUdonl poruclpent• 
boho~ chengo goela. Community pottnor. tNs )'(t•t 
Cornpelgne oddrH• brood orooa or W1CIUdo Lo Crone Health CompelQns 
~1oaty4o wollnoH, ono Human SoMccs, Chllodo, e.10 Approx SO evolualod as 
olcohOlltoboccolONQ•, nW"rtlOn, or Amortcon Cancer Society, ono Conc:luelod u part or c.ampotgna PDf por yoor- .50 onnuoly fOf cloH roorn I www.uwlox,edutmurphyllt><ory/O 
a.oicualrty, A.rthrlUa£ounc:lallon c_ampo!gn _!t•r lo,!IOOtng __ Knox CleH? aulo~nt ~part~~t!.._~a!N~.~ 
CST 33e proJea. Studenl• Co•!• auumod by hnp:l twww.uwlo.x .odu/murphyhbr 
lnlorvlewod olderly living ot Lo o!Udent•. Primary cos! ory/departmenttJcomm.n1ml 
CroHo Houalng Authonry 11te ~ Vorlfiod by octl'VlUoo wu .crop book 
continued rolotlonti.t'llp with dtrwor or t'lolltlng Approx. :5 Approx,~ motcrlo l11. Project ovo1uatod n 
community member presented Eldot1y L.11 Crooso roaldonlO Uvo ln authority. No formal Lo CroHe por yoor • clouroom ~Yeo, L11 CrOHO Trlbuno fu ture 

ac:rap_book al_ond oi_ aeme_&tet community houalng •-·-~-•-•men! IK!nlO~ng __ L. O~krnoyor CoM• pold through .50 f~cloaa7 aulgnmon_t •.IO!Y~lo Not at thta llme. bUt OM wilt bo I 

Unlveruy 8us1nou Cktvolopod. Approx. 1:0 Lo 
1CroHO OeveloptNnt untor 

Suoel'\'laOry Monagomcint and J BualnoH people 1n the L• Croaso ,U,......r.tty BualnoH [bUalnclao 
Managing Olft•!_•ncH_Se!!:'lnars communi~~·~'!M'nt_Conte~~------q. _s~~r 

Co6t• of compolgna ore 

Orgontzet!Ono Mlf4dont1fy 1Awoic. 50 uco 9 •n.umo<f by 
Public: Roiotlonia Campaign• !Qr de:aJro to ~nlelpot• non-pront and orgllntutlon•. Studont 
non.oront and o<luc:oUOnot StuClont• easeH JPOClftc educoUono1 plonn&ng 11ncl otgen~etloM P'OYlded by otUdonta Non-p1ot11 end oduceU0<1el IE: .. pan or tho 01gon<:etlono Appto.. :>O Rodt1ckd, SchuylOt, devolOpmotlf wor1c" 
~CST 400c1'1H Of'QGn&:llllOM In the La Cro•oO_•r:._•~•_f;.!_lgn ,_and_lhe_cNe.!1!!-.P-!' aomHIOf ~.!!:_•naon P.!:OVldod OI no co•I 

Lobor donolo<I by 
otudento, motr:no lo coal 

Humane from Pot Tumor's moglc , 
aocloly •!Aft' air t ime dono1ed by loeo l 

Ar11wal Wurnal'llO Socle TelothOn La CroHe Humane Sock! l'~!!:':::O:i':ee<I by :::m:~~unloe,.., ~;:!I Turner &lollon 

Evoeuiatlon by 
Unrverany &U'Olne•• 
~n1Con1or I 

CompolQn• 
evoluotod H 

.is· .50 onnuoj [ctuaroom 
torclo .. ?aaalgn~ 

tnlorrn..I 

Yea, voriouo eompalgne. 
fcaturttd In prtnt & on redlo and 
TV 

Ye• 
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Llbnl ry roaoorch nold lt1ps by ore. IStudOnts rrom Holmon Mkklkl R~UCtst. rrom oreo 
tllgh .chOol & mlddlo .chOol SchOol, Loga.I HiQh SchOot. Lo tcachors. 
atudr:nt•. At tho high KhOol lo\lol, Clo.cent HIQh SehOol, Royall High 
those oro college boUnd a!Udent• In School, etc. 
ldeneo, lnoraryiWnlJl'IO ol'ld hlatory 
C::OurtH. 

Prnontlltlonl. by outhora, ortt.t•. Aleo c:iu::o,... oncl tourtats. 
otc. Tho Library hos oponsorod o 
nurnt>or of program. foe~ 
authors or othor oueat.. An 
oxom?'o t.. Stcvon KeUlo< WhO wot 
lnvKod to tolk obou1 Nt boo1ic, 
Grond Excur.Jon; Anl:oboDum 
Amortc:o Ol'tc:ovors IM Upper 
MIHIHlppl, In c:onjlJnC'tlon With on 
lnlclnd photoor-ph exhibit ot the 
Pump Mouw. Thia program 
colncldod wtth the Grand Excuralon 
cet.bretlon WI tho 1umtnor or~. 

S1ommtl.ch ~Corman colotnt1on) Arca Germon 1pookor• Pnrt1£!P-!:nta commonia 

200~ 250 
oooually 

E""" •m. 
'° lpeoe>&e 

ononcted the 
KoUlor 
pre1&ontot1on. A 
largororoup 
1Ylowod tho 
lna.nd riverboat 
ptiotograph 
diaplay. 

12 [ 

Ef?:!:nal Sl.ior·C!!Y ActlVlll .. Aroca gonorel public R'!S_ue•l•~Clly_ol Lo_tj 15-:i.'O 

.L."-CJ..o•ae SOTA Spal"llah Cloaaoo SOTA .tud•nt• & loott\o1' weo~cont.C'I w~h SOTA "° Wl/t/TC Langua~om WNTC atuctonta & teoc:t\ora 

CMPrucho 

-!Pat.A BeclcJUndo 
Sondteel ot 01 

:JOlStroud 

t 5 Rv.torholZ 

5 l-l lncl.on 
ESL/rESOL 

l ibrary 

Ubrory/Ubrery 
Endowment 

Toec:horcomment -y 
on oxportcneo: 
Ago1n, tnonk you. 
'Th!a ta our fovoni:o 
l\oldtrlp, h hH 
modo a hugo 
dltrorcinco In ~lpjng 

our gJaduotciG 
•UCCC!Cld In COllcige, 
con•ldol1no that tho 
Intimidation !actor I• 
gono, The l/l)(afle• 
Iha! WO ti.WCI hero 
orovory GITl4lll ... ln 
foC't , one ~•In o 
arorofront bl.llldlno. 
So we'll moko auro 
tl'lol thoae kid• are 
Witll-bohoved end 
:roepecttui of yoUI' 
1atudonta. 

l

we reelty opproctoto 
the chonce to UM 

yrwrlbfuy. 

'""' .... 
y 

unlvor.lty 
urvlco lso hourt onnu!!!)'_ llnform.I 

OIE/Trnno Co.lfundra~.i 1:~~~ :iO hOt.n onnuol No 
Informal pa ront 

por.onat donolM>na lul'\lvef!lty aeN'C.~ don.tod torvlco 1injquoattonneM"e No 

,10A<my 

v .. 

No 

h!!p/ fYrl'WW ~!'( 1Hjyt'tp1yftfK'"m 

.. n!fM!lO!t£!V.9+ 
'1!\t't!/t!Jn!!14't1f1ft!'!'lt!:Ml!Mml 

RC!QUC:o!ed by Amorlcon 
Red Ctosa 200< 1sa 1~ I 11 le.rnatoln Anny 1:V~~~Y" ldonotod eorvlco tl~Y ... b)I the Army lvea j I 

Coulea Catholic School• Ctechnlc:lar1Cath011c Khooa atudenla 

ILLAS (lnoUMo for L.atlne/o and 
Laun Amonean Studio•, HtapeNC 
Ho~ Month lectwos & Fllm. AIH oener•I ~J?lk: 

Scheol P•ycholoqy lntet'MNP' AtH sct'lool• 

Rcque•led by Coulee 
Catholic School• 

Patt~t. comment• 

Roqulrod by Stole 
EduenUonAuc~_ 

eco- 1t Ekmatoin 

'° 10::0 Mecla~le;: 

1~100_ I 1Z!Oh1on 

"""' 
M'll'Ol'81d~a,Co

Opon90r, Foundotton 
~.OIE 

atudent~di.triet 

10Nmy 

~~';°~ .. ldon.tod Mrvlco arr Yea. b'f OMo Atmy Iv .. 

1130-40hour. 1!!..i!!!'No Iv .. 
FDm\lil evetueuom. 
oflltuelont• t 

v .. 

037[ 
progrom by oroo Ives. Jot 
acnoot& atUClfJnt• INo _!_ 
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~~c Rl'veJ:l)CIO MUMUm ___ Aro• genera!J>Ubllc ~U<l"i.O_d~_c:omin_untty: ____ IS241 - ~AC_St11tr _ __ g ... ••. COtlltact•. doll< r·""Y~•!"~ lllM~H ..... I 
~.S_L.~~.!_~Mea~.e•generaJ..~bllC Partlel~mment• 330 3'::C~~k1 

0

GPR r04FTE 2:5~~1n~fo~'""'='-------

GPR, onoea of Student 
Llfi:, Rollldenco Life, 
StlldC1ntAct1V1ties. 

CereJWoek Without VIOience ~onoretlJXJbllc Partlel nt eomm.n1~1, 100. -~ceo Kr~OWlkl Stlldont Seg Foot .02 FTE 111rormol I I 
~o.m-e"ii.J_rwOivod_!_nL~i.;,_Leoml Afoa goMral~bllc P111rtlCIP.:•nt ommont• ___ • 150-r---- 1~ Kta CJWtld •tUdo~•_!~dfa1a_o-- :tM FTe 1nrorma1 _____ ________ __ 1----------
Lft_Cro•~~ubl1c_$chools~11111vos Area publlc_l'lnd_•tvde~t•~--+------

95-97 - 6'533: 
97.98 - :lS69: 
118-11'3-=: 
Q'3.00 - '745: 
00-01-488": 
01~·"230: 
C::-03 - '5e<:ISH, I I I t\npJffl'Nw.uwtuodu/plonotorlu 

~i.no_lO~.!!!..:JM.lbllc_progre~~Commu~lt)'_!!lembe="-----' -------r03.:94-=..S815 ~n_LUn~e~ ml 
g&.97- 3!.C; 

Pny.le& onCI lotor Mowt- 11'"• 1 .$ g1.ge -&:.:>: 
hOUr .cl~ progrom lncludoe gg - 5X>; :ri9-
01ec1t1no ono lntoroatnng 00-1000: CO. 
domonatrotlont chOMn f'l'om 01 -SlCO: 01-02 
dlfforont l:Qnche'o or phytc:o •nd IS -13JO; 00-03 -
porfonnod mo.tty for olomerury 9:0: Q3.04 -

~o~l •oe<I ,Atea_e:lame"!!.!Y. and middle .chool ~en =-3!0: IM.ke_Jockaonc_ _ _:.,_ ______ +-----l-----+-----.:.....e----+-------------
:001. 480: 
:.'Cm ·418: 

-l 

Phytka Nobel L.oureoto I 2CCO • 480: 

~~"'R."_~~~.'!!~~!----...{Communetymem~~ :.'O:W..=.._4Ge _ _,_ ___ +------+-------+-----l-----+-----------------~---------l 
. wwrc Accounting. WNrC Bu. 
Admin-Pof'ICHV1o01 , onc:I WNTC 
Flnonco oil ortlculoto ""1lh UW.-L 
BualnonAOtnln, 
Loe Courto Orollkl'• Oj~bwa CC 
AHocloto Oogroo and UW·L 
Chomltlry, Biology, Mlcrot:Moloey: • 
Rochcmtr Comm Tech Col!Ggo, 
Chlppowo Vo11oy Tech College, 
Wootorn WI Tech College, and 
Mlrw1uJkoo Aloe Teen Col1ooo Mod 
Lob Teen Program• an ortf<:ul.nto 
With UW·L Clln Lob Science 
PfOQrom: 
- M\twaukco Arco Toch CoUogo, 
Northcontrol Toch ~loge, end 
Woalom WI Tech College 
RodlOQropl'ly program. oil oruc:uloto 
with UVv'·l NMT Proorom: 
• Wo•tcm VVI Tech Col~o OT A 
progrom ol'd vw~ Oc:cupetlot\Clll 
Thoropy ptogrom: 
Blec:khowtt Toch Cotlego, 
Chippowe Vottoy Tech College, Aleo M:uelent• whO wiah to c:.oreor 
C.onctoci ot St. Cothor1ne, Loko loddor, •oonetct• th.al Viii omptoy 
S~r C.ologo, lokHhore Tod'I 1how Wllh •ddftJonol 

~~d~;;:T~c.1 ~~~------------1-------1------1------+-------+----~-----------1---+---------"----------1 
ThC!roP'f ond 8IOJoay, Ph'f*:e, I 
F1tneu U~rg_r__•dl..&at~-~nlaatUWLlnSonnal ~_!,Y_e•-•-~!,Y•_at J_oM~ none None 1 1V porweok Inform.I Y No www v 

OUDI Oogrete Progr.am • 
~P-!DOntll'M.!,Opy~y_c~radu.alo &tudont• a t UWl pnWmet 7·15~.!.J~•r 7·15 por )'OU JOobor•h Oo~=tjnono !None J2. e ~~, wt_•k lln!Otn\OI Iv I No fwww ywtnv "'"w'O! I 
Com~r Sc~nce t,,ecture SMlo• 



LC c JAVA WOl'klhoP': lot atC!a teael'IO~ 1 
LC c ofttring 810 fas and 103 In Lo~ H~ achOol atUOenl• vor1)ol r~at :0 1 Marte S&ndhelnrteh tullon from HS atudontl 0.1 0.1 1nrorm11 y 

GunderMn Luthoren Sport• 
Y_l~ LC c Medicine P!_RoMcSo~J: ~~~n:~~!-;;:~~noD~rYJUfal\cd Lecture Th• vaAe• ye! App<oKtmot:;1 ~=~::~:=~~ 6[(~~to:_J_ ~~~~7-:~~~:dl.CUHlon9 

No ~~~a~~.:C~~brg!_ 
LC c TM mtulon 01 tho Otatinguhahod P<ot>Gbii Attoc.hocl .. o copy or mo CAB 

Lecture Senea (OLS) I• "to provide UW-L atUdon11, \JIN-4.. Facu!tylStatf Senes bogan on Occobor to yo.r. 'Wl'len y 75% or on Ven Roooonboelc, co •PPfO>OrNloty Seo:x.I • tntt commmoo houn annually occur With the c~ btoel'luro Whoro tho OLS WGbsllo, hOWclvi:r a.peokor 
onel 011poso the compW and and the La Crosse Areo :?Stn, 19'J5, Whon Or. we hove !'\old panlcipontt al chOll'I, amt Leny S80X) onnuolfy in CO· voluntoor thoJr de'lotod lo t'w)lplng chelr., fundralstng apookors oro l'llQhllohlod, CLS Information can bet round on tho 

community to (nd1vlclu11la wno l'lovo Community. Moya AngolOu c omo 10 thO thl• event In t~ OLS oro Ringgenberg, 1pon10Bhlp dollot'I from tlmo to boon with the llMllectJon chelr •nd tho ovonts oro covorod !n tho CABwebo.Jto: 

golnod notional prom1nonco Unlvonlty or Wlsc:on1Jn-L• Mltc:holl Holl or UW·l rundrotalng choir, oll other doportmonto ond tho c:ommitloo. .,. 1tudont1 of Compus onnuol odd~lon or · Spotllght on '!f:f:t!:t.ICO:!!P' "'Sl~r.~)2 
through lholr • lgnll'lcent Crone. Or. Angelou tao Th• 1tudont1.Tho In Student Ac:ttvltloo orgon~Uono . Occ:nlono lly lmplomontotton or AcllvtUH Bo• rd 1n tho Artt1". Tho :.'CX)4.05 copy 10 

contrlbUtlons lo our .ocloty . The pocit, oe1uca1or, h ls1or1an, Roc:reat1ona l 1oloct!on or and Contoro ero Storrer Foc:ulty thloovont I• oek:lttM>n to mombore lnc:IUdod 

OLS wlll •trtvo lo offer oducollono l br'At·1oll1ng outhOr, Eoolo Center, our opeakora lnvolvod wl!h guiding voruntoor ot lho opprox1matoty ~ or tho c:ommmoo . 

ol"ld cholt.riglng program• wt\lch octten, ploywr!g~. cwll attendance ta made t>v • thlagroup ovont. No l'K>UR total by ol 

PfOm<>to tl'lo ll'ltollctetual growth ond rlQhla. octlvlol, prodUcor, overoged clolcl commmoo relteooumo~ volunteo ro 

the development of o ,tu.I dlroctor, ond Rcino lHonu to 2,0ll, In who oro o gronlod. onnuolty. Thi• I communlry U\ot voll.1a• dtver.1ry. womon. Hor worct. recent yoora we d lvotM "NOuld lnck.ldo tho 

Tho OLS wtl provfde o forum for copovoted thO sokk>ut heve moved repreM1ntollo Umeconvnm0<> 

looH ond divorao OP'ftlons. for crowd of 3,:?00 people in tho ovont to n of tho 

I 
members ore 

olUCIOnc•, foaityl •totr, ond the Le w.cehon Holl. The V olhoho, eompu1iond .,..,., .. .. 
CI09se ore• eommuntty. .ucce .... or tt\ot progt'11m C.nwrtght ... mH~ fOt tho 

led to thO c:roatlOn of tho Contor, ond commul'\lty. Mkidlon or thO 

Ol•tlrquto.hed Lec:curo noro tho ovent Tho opooker end o.tol'f 
Scrioo. hos ovorag('d commtttoo I• ond eommmoe 

oround 500-ElXl compliaod of mambctt1. l"lelping 
people. opprox!mototy wtth set up or 

O!hor ho lp ot 
• 2 ovento. a.uch a• 
cholrpot1.on1 u.nennc. crowd 
trom Student control etc. '-- ActN~Joo orid 

~ Contoro 

~. LC c Compus Acttvlbos Boord - Although our torget ouellonce to \fW4 CAe ~·not hovo tny This vorkt• yoo.r Tho-n Jaro loo R ichter.,, CAB ho• occoslOnolty OccoolONlly Tho numbof'of Tho CAB Boord Po .. tbty Anoched I• o copy of tho CAB 

Programmlng Boord thol provtde. l oiudonto nr.t, 'NO ot.o tty lo wrve ocM.ory boord. Tho :::~oty& 
.,..,, Student ActNIUoo bonotltod from tho CAB ho• StolT l'K>lnannuolty .... oluotos lta brochure. Events ore covorod 

cullurel, odueotlOnot ond toculf)' ond .ion ot UW-l ond tho ovont• they Cho<>M ore opeokoro lo ond Cent~ Is tho Moortlond Mo Fund or Facucry devoted to helping Pf'OClrtm., a.ervlees ln tho onnuol addition of 

ontof'\olnlng ovent•. Thow.e groator Lo Cto .. e Community. d irected by many toctors, 10,exxt pooplo """"' ... Stoff Advtoor to this Grant 10 tund our dance jvolunt~ •t wtth our ovont• and •tNtCUt• ffYOf't/ ·spoU}Qht on the M•·. The 
l)tOQroms lnck.H:lo 1mol ond lcrv<" Depending on tho noturo or tho tho prtmor; ono bolno It• ottond ovcinto committee orgonlZotJon. j)f'OdUCUOn v.oe do overy ovento. No onnuolJyto year befoto ?My ~copy" lndudod. 
coricorts, c:oftiC'dlons, cotfooh0u$C evont dlf'l'eronl populotlOno or mta1110n. Beyond tnot, donoby Who oro o olheryoar. In 2CJQ3.04 rolooMI limo lo approxlmo!ely 15 proceed With new lndMduol events do got tome 

oe1•. performing arts, lee1ures. groups moy be moro Ukety to ottond. othor roetors como Into C.mpu. diverse CAO rocolvod o gronl of gronlod, 20Murs. TN1 o!ocuon• ond ovont covcr11oe In tho Lo Crouo 
hypnoll•t• ond Olhor 1pec:lol ovonl• All of our evonlo ero opon lo ploy OUC:h H PtlC:O, AC1h1lt100 Boord ropre•ontollo Ju•! under $2,0XI. would tncludo 1tatf aeloctlon for tho Tnbuno, L IVE NC!lon. One 

c:ommunlty mombors, ond ovoryono ovolloblllty ond fooaltnllty. eoch yeor. n of tho momboro hel~ng ronow\no yoo r. Thlo Hample- 11 lncludl.td for Goo!lc 
wolcomod al ooc:h ovont. CAB dooa look at current eomput and with omorgency Is dono on on Storm. 

IHueo.hntore•I• hopponi,,O lh• Mlt up for higher lntormo l ba~• ot a 
In our commun~ to oool•I community. thon oxpectod tro ln lng rotroot. 
With Mloctlon or aomo The ottendoe•, or ot~r CAB o lso cif.cuoooo 
tocture1 end performing commmoo lo he lp o l events this with I~ DOMrol 
Ort.I . compt'tWd ot ouc:h oa ushering , momboro of tho 

•PPfO>Clmatety crowd control etc: . o rgontzauon. Wl1h 
tho help of somo 
graduoto stUdont•, 
some fennel MWVoys 
hovo boon 
conducted OVOf tho 
years 10 dotorrNno 
dlrocuon tor 
opocloliZed areH, 
ouc:h 01 \oto night 

I 
programming, 
publicity ldoH, Iorgo 

• 
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"Yoo•• ........ ... ....., - ·· .,_ N_.,fHwityfl~" 

... ,........ !ft..lr,INJ....,.,. 
L.tlM .. A.ttMr,,.__..tn,.._,._.., 
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TA 
Tho-PndOconiOr-hoabcon --ThO-Pnda-cOntOfWO-i1<atoMNO-the1At-thO-t1tno-onhOCfCG110n ThO-Pndo-- - -~- --~uOVil_n __ -- -- INIA 

1nt11bbhod by tho Otnee of Sh.ldont te-.blon, goy, blwicual. tr•n.ocndor, or the Otvol'lty Rnoutco Co Mor aorved undergroduot Roo.onbook - Statf 
~IVIUot 1tnd Contors to provide lnloru11. QUOOt 1tnd QuoatlOnlng Centrtr (ORC), Oo.ign fOf 3110 o LCBTlAO Advi.o< TA Ml<S-yoor and AnnuollYoo. wo jYea. lho Racquet 

Reports oro wntton COUid 
oaeh yoet. obtain• 

~'f:'WW uw?nv f'".3ul['1!'9!'c~n!'IC 

roloOUl'CH, odUcatlonel arudonc COtN'nl.IM'f, tnolr • llloa, ~rtJtyw .. In ploco on tndMOuaii. Peer Kelle llndernaM-
Pl'OOrtmmlng , and o Soro SP6CO atudonta With LGBTO famlly camwt and thoro WH an dunno tho.... Edoco.1ora Gtadueto Advisor 
fOf the VW-L• CroHo communuy. member., 1nd tho campua omphoalt on encouraging XXM ocaelomic ond Ono 
a1Udon1 orge~tlona ond community . on unclor1.tandlng of all year. Groduoto 
lndN~u•l •tUdont•. Tl'w! Pride formo or dlvomty. The Anlo.tont ero 
Contor s.ervot. to promote ortglnel Olvor11ty Re1ourco omployod by 

undoratondlng oriel voluing or Contor (ORC) WH tho Pn~ 
d1troroneoo. cotobll•hod °" o metl'IOd Center. 

'or lnfua.lng dworalty within Appro1e:lmoto l 
S!udont Actlv!Uo• ond y 2$3j 

~~1;~·~:::11no I ~~:: :;~ 
prtmory component or lh4I 
ORC. os tnoro Wit no 
oroo on campus whoro 
LGBT atudont• co\Ad col 
'tholr own. Ourtng roD 
somoator 2CO'I , •tudenta 
orgonU:od • d•y or alt.nee 
to promote o name 
change of the ORC- o 
name thot ronocts Ito wotl< 
1w1tt-. tho LGBTIO 
populotlOn . Tho ORC woa 

the otudcnl 
orglltlbtlon 
Rolnbow 
UnltywNct-. 
colloboroles 
with the Pride 
~MIO 

provide 
educotlonol 
progranvnlng. 

lottMOf 
auppotl. 

Heonh a. F11noa .. Fofr ---- ---- J098ik9~ 
Se1euo1 Auaun Toak Force AU membc!ra ol lhc community 1. In tho ran, 2C:X>4, t~ro Hord to Pfek o Studonl M.ry r='o"',..'-..,-.,-, --+A'"a-r-on.,.1 '"rro_m_t,..ho---+.F'"o-cu"'"1y- ,-nd..,-•t-on"*'M-y ,-,.,,.- ,,---+A'"1-lh_o_1_po_n_10_rl_ng __ 1n-an_d_P'"o~O.-ni-k_now ______ ....,,Oo-n-·1-kn_o_w-----~ 
S01Cuol Auoult Tu.k Force!• o bcnot!t from mprovod Hrvlees to were reports of sludont number - otlondonco !n Faculty encl atol't' community suP90rled w.ro JrwO:Vod W1 opprox1mototy unit woe o gront-
group of coml)Ua aludont• ond M:111u.ol ouault victim• oncl tholt ao11uol H114Uh. Severol hundroda? tho group from: Cout1aollt'lg t thca-o oetl\llllo•. AmoUl'lt thou oetivltlo• obOUt 100 h0ur1 P\inclod oporollon, I 
atetf, enG community ac1xuol romlUoe. Victim• of aexuot on.ea Lit or uo from com;>Ut Thoueands? meeUnga wu Testing, Studont Lifo, ts unknown. Exoct tltlo .. po,, of tl'\olr loat yoor (lusi o em .uro thOro wcro 
uaaLit proloHlonote. Tho purpose bonont tho moat. H lhoy roeetvo attondOd the Community eporodlc. Stuclonc Heollh or the grant I• unknown. ba ...• Not auc") need• ouonmonta 
WH lo cootdinoto Mtvlcea modfcal end ptycho*<>glc.ol aoMCee grom-tunded MKUOI Maybe up 10 ~ntor, Women' • rody role.Nd end wrttton reports 
between umpua end community. moro otncionUy. Communcy HMUI prevention group. 25. etUdlO• tocUry, t.itne .••• conMOctr ond ovoluobona. 
imPtOYe wortdng rolotK>nahlps. and i•gonclo• (health profoulonots ond Tho group decided to held Roatdenco L lto, od po,, of whet 
focllltote totvle:ee between low onlorcomont) 1*'.orit by being o aeporate group on w. oo. 
commuMy ogoneloe and c.ompw oble to coord1no1e aoNk:ea In o comp,n to lmPfOVO 
deportments. tlmaty rnonocr. aervlcoa and referrer.. 

Ak:ohOI Aw.roneH Taok Fort:o 

Martin l.uthor Kkla. Jr,. ~~bf'otlon 

Marun Luthor ~.i..Jr., Teoct\-ln 
AICOhOI ConwnUnftv Tffk F0tee 

September 11"-Romo-mbf'onco I-Tho Ovent Was opoii to en aludonca, 
Event -This ~ont waa hetd to faculty, ond atol't' H wen H 
provide l1le compue end communcy commurwry mombora. 
wttn on opportuntty to romombor 
lhO $optembor 11th tragedy, A 
arnol ceremony wa a held With a 
period of el1onco followed by o 
ringing or compuo bo lls . 

Tho group mat ttvougl'lolA 
tho ycor. Soxuo l oMOult 
repcrts oleo Indicated lhot 
•ueh o eommlttoe woo 
noodod. 

SWdont-a, racUttY oncl ataff Thia OVOl\fhn 'Tho mojortty 
lncllcoted that they would bffn hctJcl twtco of thoeo In 

llke the opponunlty to alneo 20:>1 ond ottendonco 
put>hcty remember lh4I ot ooch were UVV-L 
trogic oventa of romombtonce r.tUOC!nta. 
September 11"". Thlt wot t~ro wcro over 
oxprouod In a vanoty of 1,0::x> 
1waya 1ncludlng a roquet.t pon~elpanta. 
by Sludent Senato and 
from tho Oeon of 
SIUdento. 

Thomae Momt 

Tho evonc we,a /The totol oalimalod coat 
COOl'dlnoted by tho for thha ovont woa $80 
IAHl•tont 01toetor of ond woa Funded IN"ough 
Student Acti'Vl'Uoa the Doon of Student• 
wttl'I Hetatance rrom omco 
1nco1r0<:toror 
StUdent Actlvl!lot 
ond Centore ond tho 
Coon of s1udont• 

PK.12 schOol H8o1n E1fc~msHel:uden1• ~--.ChOO!dtatrlcta lio:qi.i_e_~-·~ J_rqJ~_ 100;-or~nowUc sxo 

Me10rA.!!...ifill.. Schoot poptJlaUon in Uw CESA .McnlCESA ..a contM:C&d Ot' Nal1 (1)<year N~avar $ 120:> from CESA 114 

NIA N/A 

30houratyur 

lnformef HMurnont Tho 
lwe• conduciod by ~ant 

aohc:Clng oPnC>n• woe 
obouC the event very wen 

tlvough Informed •U?POrt• 
dlacuulone ond d bV tho 
corweraotlont. commun 

ttyond 
local TV 
ot.aitlono 

l 
4) lnformel no 

Fonnol OllHMmOnl 
r~ IN 

I
The ~entwascovotod' bV IOcol (No 
totevlMon atotlone. 
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E-S$-CUniCilPartomah~-- K·12 utl.IClc-l'lta In greate-r l .11 Ctoaoc ii1"aehs looking~i;::ror. c>ec 1::SO atuda · 1.rj Gt1,i(iR- R Martlno.VK Oanno Oaal$14!·1~CXX) .25'.:2:5 FTE atudent feedback YES cOU1Ge -Ne..¥atWO&fs4 tem -www~v ~,.M~ 
_L.oadc~~Altcmallvo SchOol ~nda_ry_a.tudents enrolled In ac~ueoted by .c~15-25alud 3-8 •h.idont• P OIR0¢¢0 Oa&/$12-18 0Xl volunloor 15-~ hOura lnlorme.I auoument YES no no 

~~gram :;;; ::~;~"' grealor La O oa.e a~~~:av;~.~ ;:n Glatt =~~·~y~~~lo~~· ;::rr:p~:r ::: ;:~ $35--rJ 0:0 ~:1:~~~::; ha:::,~~~o LaXc~~l~~:tlalact. Surv YES no no com.~~'°~""~----I 

~0::~:~:~:~:=~~~0.':,:~ ~:~a~:~ Dt~=~Olotrlct :~~:~~~:: ~~~: : fow hundred ~':~ents :;: 'i~nkD :oluntot1r ~rk ::::~::: :~:~-mootl~~·__,P~u7bc-l~-_,F,.-ee_d,,_bo-c7k-+.-Y,.-e-, - +w".-,'"', S~o71o-m~Nc-ow-.p-"J'!l-,--f-no---------I 
_L!_CtOHcCha~or orKa~Ocfla loealoducotorw. tnvltodto oln 1800 80UVVI.. R~hardaon duca..au 'n funds aeleoclodotimo moru~_meotl~a otrlcor.evaluoto Yea ~~at lrM kdR@xt1Doos9 m 
Acr Prep Courao Hlgl'I • chool atudent• verbol 10 0 Pen!'.!)'_ Tiedt Reglatrauon tee• nJo wrlttenldabrlcn~ t'I www.uwlD>C.edulcontad 
_§:t'lvlronrnenl41 Exe!oror. Elomet'llory echocl otudenlo verbal aQt----------;-~ Pen!'.!)'_TleOI ReglatrGUon feee nJe dabr!en~ meet!~ lo Crow Tribune www~M" n~ 

~l!!Qe Elemet'l~_•chool otudenl• edvl•~-O~P.: 2"'5 15~-:Tledt Reglatreuon feoe nJo dobrten~ meet!~ n www.uw16X.odulconted 
~O~l!L°' Pr~orm Middle achool t.tudenta ·~-0~ 145 10 Pe~_ Tiedt R~L•lrG!lon foe• nJo wr!tten/dabrlofin~--iY. All oreo ncwe~r• www.uwlGx.edu/contod 
.L~oml~ In Retirement Senior cltl::en• roeus grouP-• 2_191-~ Pen~_Tlcdl MembeMlp and reg . foe n/o wr!ttonldobrlon~ Lo Crot.0e Tribune www.U'Wlax.edu/contod 
9 1nod and Tolonlad workahO~ T.!.a~cra •dvl•o!Y_0!2._UP. 1~.t-~ LY.nn Wo~~ 13!.glotrauon roee nJe wrtttenldet>rlen~ oehool newt.letter. www.uwlox.odu/contod 

&~~':i~ ~==~:0:0~:--j~~=l~::a~=I women I~~~~:! rou ~1-g ~~~:~an ~:0::~=~~~ ~::: :~:~::, :::~::::~~~Y. --~"-C~oa•e_Inbuno_ _::·::·:~~~~~:: 
Woahbum ACllldem Teac~,.;llldmlnlatrntoni ndvlao rou 349 ,0 l nn Wflll"nd Tultlol"I n/tt ov"lalaurvo tv'dttbtfl ltt Croaao TrlbunofTV ~ www.uwlt1x odulconted 
leaml Communlt1aa TeocMnL/llldmlnlatratom eonauttanUachocl dlat.IUW 1046 10 L nn Wf!ll"nd Tudlon nJo evnlalauNl'.I a/deblfl v Statl'.lwlde newoDtlpeirt www.llWIC'IX.edulconled 

Pre-Co!lego Academic Year IElcmonlluy and Mk:ldle SchOOI Age Communl11oll como to l:xx> annU4Hy I I Nod Rene IOPI fundo (froo oM ,.V.Z pold by 'JW- [ 1Formo1 lrom both 
Tutoring and Enrichment Program RegK>nal youth - Hmong yourtri ond OMSS and DOid thero won roduccid price lunch prci· L ond .80 thol Jo 
(Pro-Upward Bound Progrom] Arrleon Arnericon youin In Lo a neod for Upwon:I Bound collego ocholonr.hlp fund) grant f\indod 

CroHo, Norwalk Hhsponlc otudent~ like 1uicrtno bUt noedod to • FIPSE grant, UW 
ond adult ESL, Homon, Lo Crone • ton on younger ago· Syotom grant 

pre9Collcgo aludonl• 
and collcgo atudcnl• 
lnvo~od In !ho 
program 

Pre-Co llego Summcir Reeding 
Progrom - wor1< on •klU 
devclopmont ond ta nguogo c rb -
work In collaborotlon with aroo 
public Hbrorloa 

Ho Cl'lunk 3 Rtver. Houoc ellgibmty fer proQrom l• 
booed 01'1 ~ncomo level 

Elomenttuy ond Mk:ldlo SchOOl Age Nood woa roe~ntzed by 
Region.al youtl'I - Hmong yourth ond thOoc workJng In pro-
Alrl<:on American youtl'I In la coUogo tutoring program, 
Crooac, Norwalk Hloponl<: atudento relnfcrcod by public school 
ond adult ESL, Homcin, La Crcaoe ponlonnol, ond parento or I 
Ho Chunk 3 Rtvoro Houoe blllnguol Hlaponlc and 

Hmong atudento 

~70onnualty 

,,0 
Nod Roeae 

~ 

F1PSE grant ,80 tundad by 
grant 

Formal - gran! roport 
for FIPSE 

Careia r &Mee• · Car1&or Folra/E_v<!l:Ernploycr_•~ Studer11 0 and Communtty 269 Employer-a and ..w:JSAttodKir.rli -StiiMr:ik Employera Pay Fot!ltt. 10 3,: Clnaalned L TE Both StUdon!a and Employonr. !erimeu• Conf'leci•on hrt_oJ_IWww l"°"""Y ~rtytcnr,.,.m..,rv l• 

Cnr""' Sorvico• • Communu):PfOM:ilOCftfseiiOOT• and Community 

Plflnt1!t1rlum~"m• Commu~mem~ra 

Phyolco and looer llohowo - Ihle 1.S 
hour a.clrn<:o program lnclUdr• 
rxcltlnc and lntrrcotrlng 
demonotro!lona chcocn from 
dlneren! branel'IC!• of ptiyaco and I• 
pcr1crmod moat~ for olomontory 
111nd middle nenool aged !Arr1111 elernon1ary ""d m~dle achoo el'llldrl'.ln 
P'1y11u Nebel Lourooto 
011.ll ngulahed Lf!.Cture Sarlt'ta !Community rnombf!ra 
Greet Rivera er !M World - lntem&11Uonal Conreroneo 

Phel"IOme~Conferonco RoQJor\lll phlloooprw sluclenhl & r11cu!Pnrtlclpnrita eom~nt• 

H ie~ ArM H.S. r.tuaentt' & !oacl'leru Rcquocleod by 11rea cehoot, 

11 Preaentntlont. Ir. 2Xl3-2CXJ4!Karl11 Stanek 

Q3.04-5815 Sob Allon 

Cll-04- 1CXXl Miko Joc~non 

2004-466 
Ooro!!?l.. 

:l00-!500 :roiM~ 

3-.a mlddlo 

i.162l:C~~h lw~Mtr 

Unlvo~ 

OPR, portlcpont rcea, 
ranla ond donallont1 

113 Prcvcot, 113 CLS 
Oeon. 113 Olroctor of 
Tcachor Ed, otl.ldent 
".!C.!..•tra!lon 

unl\/f!~IMt_fX~~~~r:aJconlorel'ICo ll nfcrmnl No 

Fcrmol-toochet t 
~ FTE loo tioure/nnnuol1y l •tl.ldent 1.urvoy• No 

Fcrma l..alCtomol 
.S-1.00f=TEpor IZclolor-Vrolatcf 

3 Vl'.lndenb.!!:R:.,Oavoa IFodorol Crant• 
ccnoult4nl• lormauy 
ev11luato IYH Teaching Amf!r1Can History Protect lwlr.c:onft)n Amerlct1n Hltt.tory Teachej Rogue1ileod by hl11!ory leacrl 112 1rlllnt 

Orel Hl111tcry Program-Community ~ 

Region (Oldtlmc ro and NOW<:omea, 

Rua1 Ulo, Working Ura, Heolth and Crone. Monroe, Troml)t'alcou, and 
Coulee Country Artleulturc oOO IFlvc<ounty roglcn (Jockacn, Lo 

ModN:lno Vf!mon counH1u ~mmu~uellt11 j!l(). 
lnlormol d1r.euao10n wtth 

M"rdl Grria (French eeteb<n!IOl"I) IAM111 H.S. • fUdont• & teochena 1::,~l'\lagc~l:1~:°1 
tOGCh<!f'D 

-FttU L11ngungo Toochon. WcrkahDJ? IAroo t.nngUlllQ" Tenchera IROQuo• led by language ht1 

30 

275 

"' 

CMrl.,•lflo 

~151R~terhol7 
~H1nd•on 

Endowmcn! Fund, GPR, 
r11nt1.. donation•. rflfl• I 25 FTE 

faculty ond atntr l ti:achero nollcrt 
limo/Borneo & ccmmr:nta !rem 

P111rtlc1pnnt loo• , OPU_untvoni~~~!;il~d_o~J-~f'.I• _ _ atud,,nt• 
Partlpanr fef! & OPR c!'{~-..,Me., I Informal No 

v •• 

Ven 

v •• 

Ca~o ConnoerlonlCMnnel 8 

hnp ·/rwww UWl fl)' fldt.i/Sl'lr,...,nt,.l'\I 
http:Jtwww.uwlax.e<iu/planetoliu 
ml 
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LH .. on 
C.t-o°'Y 
c ... 

~ 
~ 
i""1 

T~•f ....... 
C.t.ooey 
c ... 

H......, of 
tndl'l'IGl!Mt. 

AnMl)~oe ll'roYtditd WhOitenertt!o (Of l,~' Tw-otN_..~ lmptt'911 

N ....... or ·-.... ~-

MVAC Art1ft1ct S!"low R l!IQIOMI oenerel public R~qucir.led by commu_!'!_Hy__ 

MVAC Public Field Surv..!!Y_ Rttplonn l general eubt~ RcqUl!la.ted by community 

MVAC Open lab Day Roglonn l Ql!lnert•I pobl H: ReQlHl•led by communJty 

MVAC PubllclHtgh School Fll!llO ScdRl!lplonnl atudent• nnd gennrnl publ~~cct!i.::led by oreo 

MVAC Publk:l Prl!n&nlntH3n• {S)2 In dR.,gloMI gennral publM:: 

MVA C School PreMntntlOM• (13:: 1d RegioMI atudenlD 

MVAC l ecture $4,tlfl• (4 In CB04) IRt??IOl'\ll l general pubhc 

MVAC T1111chcH ReDOurce Bax Tent(R~r.al tooCh(,MI, 

MVAC Wtib Sltirt E ducnlion11I RenoltR~~_!_g_enerel P"!bllc . leachcra & 

Regunated by commun ltt 

RequoGted by area 
achoo la 

RegueGted by commun ity 

Requeatcd by oreo 
achOol• 

mc:im~r ourvey 11nd 
ourveyG ot e11ema. Neode 
llH O'!ioment'!i are done It'\ 
conjunction to our 
educntloM~eta 

3,5001 

J 
12 

21 

11.387 

4 G81 

315 

28 

7,.iei2 

N-ofl" .. Wty~l•n 

"-•poNl4lo5- '"""Ind..,., 
l&..11.-,,Np._ ... , M.-wf~w~ , H\llly/G'-IT 'Trl !hOl.n) 

MVAC StnlT 

A~n 

A~n 

A~n 

MVAC StnfT 

MVAC Stnt!' 

MVAC StnfT 

MVAC StnfT 

M VAC Sfn l'I' 

Ui"IVOMlll)' 

knnl•, donnuon• 11.nrvlen 

voluntoor tlmo, 
1tolf voluntcor 
limn 
voluntoor tJmo, 

l crnrita co ntrnct• donnl~unlveralty aerv~J;.:voluntoor 
vo1untoo r, 

[g rnnt• eontrneta, donnudunh1nr.lty IM)rvk:J~~:~~~~ 
volunteer, 

ieontraeto, 
lg ronta eontraeta, donnudun111(1ralty_-..,rvk:~don11tlon• 

J
voluntoor tlmo, 
1toff 11oluntoor 

lgr1uita col"ltrncta donn11dunl11nr.lty MJN~ tlmn 

J
voluntoor tlmo. 
otoff 11oluntoor 

lcrnnt• contrnct• donnt1Junlvnr.1ty Mrvlc tlmn 
1101untoor t lmo. 

lgrnnta contrftcta donnuJuntvnr.ltv urvk:J~:: \loluntoer 

11o lun1oor t lmo, 

1rnnta. contr11cta, donn11Jun1" nraltv MrvlcJ~:: volunloor 

11oluntoer time, 

1rnnt• . eontrnet•. donntlduntvnralty 11nrvle~~:: volut1loor 

~of •' Act l"'l1y fl' ... w..0 in N_,.,.,, 

'roor.m f: .,,.*"-'MM'I luppon N~.,· °'' '""',....,. ., 
t'omw! or !nfonNIJ (V orNI ,.i•woonl W• flP-o-U"'-

Uoo ohort ond long 
torm goolo ond 
lndNld~l11toff 

mombel'1>work. 
pion•. Survey of o il 
whO ~o tho Arcti 
Ed. Progn1m , 
Formotl\lc ond 
oummotNo 
o"'otuollono oro a.loo 
conducted In 
eonjuncuon wltti 
•~ell'fe oducot~ 

~ct• 

ocabovci 

o.• nbo"'e 

11• nbo"'e 

ft• nbo"'e 

11• nbo"l'l 

119. llbo"" 

119. llbo"CI 

n• nbove 

l 
-
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RNC 

' ~ RNC 
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RNC 

RNC 

RNC 

RNC 
RNC 
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RNC 
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RNC 

RNC 

RNC 

RNC 

RNC 
RNC 

RNC 
RNC 

RNC 

RNC 

NatlOMI Youth Spo~ Program NYSP IS gcued for 1~16yoa.r Old 
(NYSP) • NYSP I• 0 boy• ond girl•. Ninety ~rc:cnt of thol 
comprohonor.-e odUC4t•onol youth onrollcxl mu•t be \ow-income 
enrichment partnot"lhlp botwocn youth. Portlc1ponlo INo Jn Monroe, 
the lcdcrol govcmmont (U.S. Vernon, La Cro•M1. and 
Ooportmont of Hoo1th ond Human Trompeolcou Countlot1 \n Wlo.conaln 
SorvlCn) ond tho nation'• cotlogc• oOO Houolon County In Mlnnooota, 
ol'CI un1vcr.ltleo, octlno through the 

NYS_P_bo!Wi'lt~ 1M--:!X>4 wet Mory Boin Voholo, Mo)or Gronta for Mary Bolh ond IN/A 
~ 10.16yoor hod 32 UW-L PrOJOCI Admlr"llolfotor Summer 2004; KotJo' • Nilorloo 
old• ond tholr otudonto KBtlo NoUonel Youth Sport aro peld by 
famllloa, It oltK> hlrod oo otof'f, VanRooiMJnboo~. Corp · $64,!500 S!udont 
bor"ICnto !ho 00 2 volun1eoro, Actl\lllloo Olroctor G.R.EA.T. -$16.&Xl Actlvrtloo & 
•latf mombor• and 3 UW·l USDA (moolo) - $13,652 Contora whllo 

Tho Natlonol Youth YC..-WOlCGrfiiiiO"-C0r\r1.Jction "."Juno 21,,htlp:l!Ww'W,U'Wlox.odulnyopllncloK 
Sporto Coune~I could 2004 Lo Croooo Tnbuno - _moln.htm 
roqulro • o rormol rocolvo Auguot 3, 2004 (A• Achlovora 
oooooomont with a lone-r Section) TV Nowo - July 5 
ono of tholf t lof'I' or (NYSP Oay) Vlo/1 to program by 
O\IOl\.lotoro. Wo olao aupport Rop Ron Kind 

Natlonol Collcglatc Athlotlc 
Aiuioc~atJon (NCAA) . UW·L la ono 
of only 205 lundod NYS? programa 
In tho U.S . NYSP io o mejor 
comunlty .orv~e ond publle: 
rolatlono vohlclo for UW·L 
Partlclpanto. arc cucpoood to a 
vorlety or aport1 actlvltlo• arid 
cducatlonal s:irograma. Local 
G.R.E.A.T. Omcor. ore proMinl 
ovorydot lMcorporahng lotuwmo on 
gong PfOVontlon, olcoflOl-ond-othor 
drug rololod odueotlOn, citl:onohlp, 
ond ro•l)OCt. NYSP provldoo 
tronsporto.uon, o dally USOA-
opprovod hot lunch ol'ld anock. 
mocncol cx:e.mlnoUon, lntoroctlon 
With coUogo atudonto and • to" for 
ovor 240 portlclponta per doy al no 

CooporoUve EducotlOr.a l 

l~~::~.:0~1:;1~~=:~:::' luw-L und"rgrndunt" nnd gradunto ~V('lrbtll rl)guo•I 

(mainly coUogo groduolo• Alllonc:o tor Vv'loconoln they oro woMc~ng 
otude-nto), 12 Youth - S9,001 Lo wjth tho 
boord Crooso Community program 
membon1. and Foundation - $4,659 
mor"ly Solo t. Sourid • S2,917 
,community Solo t Stoblo Fomllloo 
~ mcmbon1. (Monroo County) · 

S2,SCO UW·L In-Kind 
Cont. (ototf. rac11tt100, 
equlp.)-$141,59!5 In
Kind Cont. (modk:ol. 
dontol & vloKin oxamo, 
collphonoo, lnconUvo•) -
$71,112 UW-L 
Foundollon - $2,250 
TuMcoy Tro1-S1.500 $0 
& AS Ol\llalon-$1,?-'.C 
Hmor"IQ Mutual AA -
$!00 ul"rdor.on Found. 
s= 

· ~ 7IM.11rk Sandhelnr1ch loxtemol cronl from USG~ 0.'151 

conduet lntormol rrom a 
01to0tmont• with eommun 
tho otorf. tho GREAT rty 
Ofl'k:or.. and w1thJn mombor 
our unlt. 

O~hnrormnl 

River ZIU(llell Contor Sclonco profoHn!OMlft ltoc:Ufl group rol 5IM.11rk Sandhelnfich loxtomol cront.tcontlnuin1 101 ~nform11I y 
hrtp:JfW.Nw.UWIOX.odU/blologylrlv 
or &tudlo&.hlm 

Upward Bound - tutoring and 
enrichment aetMU110 

jH1gh ocnool ogo R0-glonol youth· Lo lConoutt with counr.elofl), lro.eo 
1Crouo. Holmen, Onoluk11, Sp.arto, ond odmlnl•trotora from 
iTomoh, 'n La Croocont 'n 'n Block variOU• r.ichool dlatrlett , 
River Foll• ?? intervjc:owo with community 

member• . county omclolo, 
community ~coders, uoo 
demograhple doto on 
tnc:ome le-vol ond noodo 
ror 1utor1ng In oreao oorvod 

71:>'? 

1

Sara Bontloy, Kothy IFedorol gront oubmitlod 
1\lan Moron evory lour years for 

ronowol 

Lorry RlnQger.berg 

i:ormol 

OP• !Mod me•once pros throughout countcltr111n1ng •It.,• rwtnd.,d by A(l~i 20 lndlv non., IJ '°'orcartJC Foator )reg lee'll S:'J:l.CXX> I volunteer I 1-!56 ht>Un:1 lo.art. Au1utaamont I YES I I &nmo 
C.11rtwright Conler iPublle - non·Ol'Oflt 

J '°'orc:art YES 
Health Ed. UW·UCorthogo Collogo Sludonto at Carthage !SuNey and dlsc:UH-lon with Cartnago 5-10 Or. Ou_ uotto nono aummer lHCf'lln 1 rocu 25 none no no no 
~..Q.!y.!!:!.!!!£!Y. Fa lr 6-1~ atudonts lnSouthwoatWI lr'ld1vldualct'lo1Ce 11Zlkld• 36UW-L Gre Wo ner • IUdoNre otrallonloes no reloolWIUma !oachotrHctlona YH La CrolDtlo Trib WWWnt'ltl Mfl'lt'\I n r 
Waotorn 'Moconaln Educ.at.Ion Conf i..o Croaae oroe odueatora a ~lnted :.'0-3:l Teri Slaloch ? from tho Or ant: conforonea to uoual covord tn TnDur"IC 
NRPA: Exam1nauon Board Patricl.11 Ardovtno 
American JourMI ol Rocre11.!lon Therapy {eCll!Orlal bo.11r<J) Joarold Mo1klnd 
Thor;peui1C ReCreDl1on:iouma1-caHOc1ato editor) lsuun 'Boon' MUn'a\1 1 

Joumat of Experlctntlol Education (od1tor1at board) !Stoy~_S1mp_10n 
Aeodomlc Oo~thlon JBiE .chOol •lUdonla n/a I 1751 o ·Po~Tlodt CESA I nro dobrlon~mooung E Jn IWWW~f'l)l 1" f ,.,~ 
Glrla In Sclonco Program IMlddlo achool • tudont• written ~ 5 Suun K~San~G R!Qjolrollol"I roea/gronta ovorloed payment• wrltton/dobrlofl~ JY= Jn www.uwlax.edu/contod J 
_Junior Sc:1once & Hurnonltio• Sym1?1Hlph achOol • lUdonta nle ~ ::! Tim Gorbor Granta overload e!Y.mont wrm:en /dobl'IOn~-::: JY= Jn www.lffllax.edu/conlod J 
-~~_P.!r Mll"ll-Hop School I M..!Lo~ero nle QC 0 Pflnny Tiedt R!Q!•tr1t!on rooo 1"11• I dobnonng mootll"lg __ IY Jn www.uwltuc.odu/conlod J 
Scion11nc Wori<&nopo Prol0H lonalt1 rolatlng to the IOF>1£ ar n/a hundred• 15 Colt~ or $AH R~t1tr11tlon roe~anto votuntoer I wrlttenldobnonng-=r>'. La Croor.o Trlbuno www.uwlax.odu/conlod J 
y.ietland Oellneotlon worbhOp~ VVl ONR zonl~Ohl end conoulto advl~o~ 110 QTlm Gerber R!g}atratlon roeatgrarito ovorloa~monto wr1ttonldobr1oflfi"~ ;£ La CroHo TnbYno www.uwlox.edu,Jcontod J 
Pre·Co\lege RoaklonUol Como - 150% of youth are lrom La CroEtono Oovotall• wtth ?re-Collooo es annually INo<S Rec100 O?I funda and UW laomo a• obovo I Formal · gram roport 
olmllor to SchOOI on the Rlvor - oroo and about~% from Tutoring Program Syotem lul'\ded ood hire aome for FIPSE and UW 
foc:uo on eco~yotem or M1Hlatuppl Mllwnukce otofT from La Syatem 
River - Mloolaolppl River Ad'vonture Croaae publl<: 

Gront Wrllor ~o_!ll_•l'lllroCI With La CroHc School Ol•INcl 
Lonf!!!!:!iLCommunllln• 

18 
ac:hoola SchOol 
on the Rl\ler 
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Tho Rocreouonol Eagle Conler -Slnco tho REC 11 1°"'1tudont foo Pnor to 1~. unlvo,,.rty Outing tl'HJ 20DTho moJonty Curronl )Tho REC 11 100"° 
(F;:EC) 11 a muftlpurpote recreation funded, opportunlllee and aurvoy• worci conducted 2004 ac:1domlc ·or tno odmlnlMrotlon lor tho student fco tundod 
center. Aroaa lnc:!udo ..a rogulaUon- programming ore goorad pnmonly •nd in<'lcotod tl'\ot thoro year, thoro 168,870 REC lnclUOO.: 
M::OCI boakotbell/6 volloyboll c:ouno. toward UW-L atvdontt. Focutty and wo. 11 noed for the REC. wcro tumttlle Or. Potra Rotor, 
on oorotMai room, ~ r1cquotbtU atal'f may purc:h .. o • membo~ ot Student Senate OPPf'OY9<1 opptOiomotely u'4r.,.ice. Deon 
c:ourt1. cllmblng wail, bol'tlng ce,goa. o roto tho.I II CtQUNelent to at\Jdont a motion to •PPf~ 1 E'S,870 dilcuHcKI Suo Wide. Director 
.Uonath ccntor, mortlol •r1• room, ltfl.. UW-l e1umnl 'Who ore fUndlng for tho rodlrty In ontnlncH obovo •ro Mo Mc Alpine, 

Outdoor Comocilon (outdoor membcl'I or tho otumnl oMOCIOUon Soptombor or 1Sl85, ttvough tho VW·I. Aaooclolo Owoctor 
oqUliprnont rontcll). loclcor roorna, moy purChON o dally gunl poH, Initiating lho rollOWlng tUf'nS(Jlo into tho atudonl:t, A No1r.on Bamhart, 
oM o Child Coro Center. Thi• Community mombora may purcha11e UrnoUl'Mt: nok:I nouao vory high 1A•~ton1 D1roetor 
focllity l• tho ecnter or eami:iuo 11 ddy guotl poH wtlh tho October 1Sl6&~ Roerea.llon portion of tho porcontogo or KtlHy Zogor1. 
rocroallon tl'lot ono,.. opl)OrtUnltloo 1ponooroh!p ore eurron! UW-L Budding Commltloo REC. In UW-L Coordinator 
!or Intramural aport•. lntormol • tudont. During non-cio .. appo1nlod oddltlOn, mony ttudonto 
rocroatlon, climbing end outcsoor .., .. IOn•, thO REC moy t>o utU~od May 1G87: SIUClont program•, portlC•l)Oto In 
l)l'Ogtom., ntnoH ciotao•. tl)Oclo l by vorloua commun!'Y oroupt, ano Aaaoc:louon opprov~ aetiY•kt•, Ol'ICI or mote 
ovol'\la, n.uueuonol l)(OQromt, and oraonl:auon• thot lnck>clo tho Boyo' r~ndauont camptlcontoro or tho 
ck.IO•pott•. Oooro ntt1 opoMd In and Clrt•' Ck.IM ofOroo1or La Apnl 1991: Protect ntr1twete tervlcot ond 
Auau.t of 1037. Crouo, tho YMCA, the Nouonal lnclUde<t In 15191.Q:J prcwlded Iha! .ctMUet 

Youth Spon• Progrom (NYSP), Capttol Budgo1 do no1 require onorod 
othfotlc c.ampm., ond loc•I aehOolo. Auo 1 '191 : Governor on1ronco throuon lhe 
Tho REC may ol.o be uocd by opprovod 11il91-a! Cop«ol throuon tho REC ond i·-·-·-••- •~• l tumotllo. IRocreouonol Oct 1QG2: ChoncoHor Spor1t 

oppolntod 2nd bulkllng Dopor1mcmt. 
commmoo 
Fob 1933: StUClont 

lAuoeiotlon OOPfoYo<I 

Mof'o el'l\dc!ont w.y lor atUClont• lo 
com two dcgrooo • duo1 dogroo 
1groornon1t O>C!tl wtth UW· 
Mlolwcu)(oo, VW·Modlton, UW· 
Plcttovlllo, ond U or MN - Twin c111n 
ond a llow •tudon11 co gal degree• In 
!Ef'IOlnoonng, Chom Englnoorlng, 
'.Computer & Eloc:trlcol Englnoorlng, 
'01 wttl H CNll, lnduotMI, or 

....... _ 
"••""Ylltitft UC fNunt.I 

4 l)rore1a.1onol No !n-klnG 
oton meombero contribution• ot 
fortho thlttlmo. 
RocrootlOncl Sportt 
Oopartmont 010 

dlroctty 
rotpom.lblo fOf .,. 
~d;"~~~t::n 011 
recroo!lon 
programming on 
compua, Tt\(loe 
po.ltlona ore 
atudctntfoo 
IUnclod. 

~., ,.....,,..,,.. .. lift,._._.., 
l"rOOfllMev.,_..... ~ ~.-'• 0-tNflMof 
(,.,,,....,~II (V M N) ~I w.....-UN. 

~ 1he Rocroouonol M hOUQhlArUc lct oro rtoquonUy wrltton ln •www 1 
Sporto 0opor1mont the REC tho VW·L Rocquol rogord~ng 

complotoo regular 19 not lho REC oM ll'o mony oorvk:ct. 
auenrnonit of goorod Attochod oro tome or11cloo thot 
programming and toword hlghllghl tho foclllty. 
Ml'YICH Ykl aurvoya commun 
tho! Me conduc:to<I f:y "*'· 
ofter coeh ~lo! tt\Oro la 

:;: ;:r~\~';:~":r ~u:Ort I 
ov o1uouontldlacuo•I !for tho ! 
ono toke r.iloeo on c focll~ 

dolly ball• With H woU 
cu1tomortond 
'•tuclonr.ttorT 
rrH:mbero. 

.. 
'program 

1-.. ........ 
llwough 

'"" Rocreau 
01\CI 
Sporto 
Ooportm 
ont. ,.,,,..,. 
dornono1 

~:C,~~:nglneorlngP~•m'-~1':n°~~~':'----l--,-~--------~9~15=---~~-,,,.,,--,----i=--,..-,---,----J...,-----1i------+,.-,--,---,--,..-!---+ochool-,---,-newsl-7e~ne-~-----1~_,.,.--uwle-,-•-.. -,-....,.,,,---, .. -,------l 
Cfty_J)i.t.i_~_•_S:_e_Eplnal.t..F ... l"ICe T""AIH publlc:_,,_•reo l'llQh KhOol .a ====,__,.__ _ _._-_-_-.:_-.:_-.:_-.:_ _____ _._ ________ _, 
City_of Lo_CroHo ~~•.._RuatJo _Cc.~bllc, areo_hlQh oChOOl _9'ude 
Cny of La_C~_LMang, ChlM c;.~r•.!l..P.:!!!.~..L.•rea high achOol_•tudo ~_quut_ffom clty_~vo.~mm=----' 

Ctty_of_L•_C~~~~y_C~lno.~toa_~~~· high ochOol~tud..!._ R e•l_fl'om clty~QO..'!..•'~~rogran:L_now__prog~am ~~~ko_n __ St~~~ ...... e~o rn111l_fo U_~o!_t_l'Y_S!£!IC ~y_c:lty_o!.L~ lnfom1ol co~nlt.-+---+---------i---------I 
Ctly_o.!,.L•-~~o_•llo;_ft_f!.olo~Commltto_~r_e_•_p_ubllc, orea h1Qh_ach0ol.91od~ 13!..~l_from clty_govotnm no~r_og~~now prog~a_m Gorbor/lok)(en 
Lo Cro_•_ao~-~·-or lnternctlOnot !i~•-• J>:Ubl~a~d-•tudont•~ lntematlo_ 8-!_~b_y communlt)',?-5C0-700 __ 1~_LOO L.=•k"'k"'•""-----1 
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Exhibit 5-B. 

Timeline for Activities of Advocacy Group Against Binge Drinking 

April 26, 2004 - memorial service for Jarod Dion 
May 4, 2004 - meeting of Hastad, Rasch and Medland to discuss student alcohol use 
May 5, 2004 - three campus leaders begin developing list of community leaders to invite to a meeting 
June 4, 2004 - meeting of conununity leaders to discuss student alcohol use 
June 21, 2004 - group sent letter to head of Oktoberfest Board asking that second weekend be 

eliminated to reduce binge drinking 
July 8, 2004 - second meeting of community advocacy group against binge drinking; draft vision 

statement and goals discussed 
August 2, 2004 - third meeting of conununity advocacy group to finalize vision and goals and to plan 

next steps 
August 13, 2004 - three campus leaders and their campus alcohol coordinators met with Pat Brady to 

discuss legal issues 
August 24, 2004 - Doug presented the community advocacy group's vision to the Mayor's task force 

to review alcohol ordinances, infrastructure of Riverside Park and community attitudes and 
readiness 

August 30, 2004 - Downtown Mainstreet, Inc., board of directors publicly endorses the Vision 
statement 

September 23, 2004 - Great Rivers United Way Board of Directors voted to endorse the Vision 
statement. 

October 5, 2004 - memo from Mary T. explaining how the three local campuses are implementing the 
Vision statement 

October 6, 2004 - another meeting of the community advocacy group to discuss the actions and 
proposals of the Mayor's task force 

November 10, 2004 - group sent letter to Mayor and La Crosse Common Council explaining Vision 
statement and requesting support and action on eight initiatives. 

December 10, 2004 - La Crosse Trib1111e editorial about not needing two weekends for Oktoberfest 
March 3, 2005 - another meeting of the community advocacy group to review the Mayor's task force 

report and discuss how to support it 
March 10, 2005 - Mayor's task force makes presentation to Common Council; Council establishes an 

oversight group to move task force recommendations 
June 15, 2005 - three campus leaders meet to discuss use of advocacy group with new mayor and 

Mayor's task force leader (Petra) moving away 
July 12, 2005 - meeting of campus leaders, public school superintendent, and a few others with 

Mayor Johnsrud to explain advocacy group interests 
July 29, 2005 - meeting of campus leaders and oversight group leaders to discuss how the advocacy 

group can help 
August 30 and September 6, 2005 - Conunon Council considers keg registration and sober server 

ordinances recommended by oversight group; advocates present to express support 
September 8, 2005- Council passes ordinances; advocates present to show support 
September 26, 2005 - meeting of community advocacy group to evaluate efforts to date and discuss 

next steps; hear legal details of ordianances; decide to encourage advocates to send individual 
thank you notes to the mayor and each council member who voted in support of the one or both 
ordinances 
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Exhibit FC-1 . Off-Campus Sites 

Exercise and Sports Science Master's Programs 

Pl'ogram Date Facility 

Sport Administration 
College, Pewaukee 

Physical Education Teaching 

Summer 1997 to present 

Summer 1999 - Spring 2002 
Summer 2002 - Spring 2005 
Summer 2005 to present 

Waukesha County Technical 

Kaukauna High School 
Beaver Dam High School 
Appleton School District facil ities 

Master of Education-Professional Development Learning Community Program 

Date Communit · Facilit ' 

Fall 1997 - Spring 1999 Holmen 1 High School 
Sparta 1 High School 

Fall 1998 - Spring 2000 Tomah 1 High School 
Onalaska 1 Middle School 

Fall 1999 - Spring 2001 Reedsburg 1 High School 
Viroqua Elementary School 
Black River Falls Middle School 

Fall 2000 - Spring 2002 Independence High School 
La Crosse 1 Logan Middle School 
Portage Middle School 
Prairie du Chien Middle School 

Spring 2001 - Fall 2002 Barron High School 
St. Croix Falls High School 

Fa ll 2001 - Spring 2003 Chippewa Falls 1 Middle School 
Columbus High School 
Holmen 2 Middle School 
McFarland Middle School 
Milton High School 
Onalaska 2 Middle School 
Sparta 2 High School 
Spooner Middle School 

Spring 2002 - Fall 2003 New Richmond Middle School 
Richland Center High School 
Stanley-Boyd High School 
Sun Prairie 1 High School 
Watertown 1 High School 



Exhibit FC-1. Off-Campus Sites continued 

Date Community Facilit ' 

Fall 2002 - Spring 2004 Bloomer Middle School 
\-Vest Salem 1 Elementary School 
Medford Middle School 
Monona Winnequah Middle School 
Monroe Middle School 
Turtle Lake Turtle Lake School District K- 12 

Spring 2003 - Fall 2004 Burlington Nettie Karcher Middle School 
Durand Arkansaw Middle School 
Reedsburg 2 High School 
Pewaukee Asa Clark Middle School 
Rice Lake High School 

Fall 2003 - Spring 2005 :Menomonee Falls I North Junior High School 
Melrose High School 
Oregon Rome Corners Intermediate 
Sun Pra irie 2 Patrick Marsh Middle School 
De Soto High School 

Spring 2004 - Fall 2005 Menomonee Falls 2 High School 
Onalaska 3 Middle School 
Chippewa Falls 2 Middle School 

Fall 2004 - Spring 2006 Hartland North Campus 
Madison Jefferson Middle School 
West Salem 2 High School 

Spring 2005 - Fall 2006 Beloit High School 
Berlin High School 
Hudson Middle School 
La Crosse 2 Logan High School 
Verona Badger Road Middle School 
Watertown 2 High School 

Fall 2005 - Spring 2007 Fort Atkinson Middle School 
Manitowoc Lincoln High School 
Tomah 2 High School 
Fort Atkinson 2 High School 

Spring 2006 - Fall 2007 De Forest High School 
Elkhorn High School 
Greenfield Whitnall High School 
Greendale High School 
Lodi High School 
Whitehall High School 
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